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FOREWORD 

The Federal Power Commission pursuant to the Federal 
Power Act is authorized to issue licenses for terms up to 
SO years for tl1e construction and operation of non-Federal 
hydroelectric developments subject to its jurisdiction, on 
the necessary condition: 

(T)hat the project adopted . . shall 
be such as in the judgement of the Commission will 
be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improv
ing or developing a waterway or waterways for the 
use or benefit of interstate or foreign commerce, 
for the improvement and utilization of water power 
development, and for other beneficial public uses, 
including recreational purposes . * 

The Commission may require such other conditions not 
inconsistent with the provisions of the Act which may be 
found necessary to provide for the various public interests 
to be served by the project.** Compliance with such 
conditions during the license period is required. Section 
1.6 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure 
allows any person objecting to Licensee's compliance with 
such conditions, to file a complaint noting the basis for 
such objection for the Commission's consideration.*** 

* 16 U.S.C. Sec. 803(a). 
** 16 U.S.C. Sec. 803(g). 

*** 18 C.F.R. Sec. 1.6 (1973). 
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l 0. 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
BUREAU OF POWER 

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

SUMMARY SHEET 

This Final Statement relates to an administrative 

ll. 2. This action consists of consideration of an 
12. application by the City of Seattle, Washington for amend-
13. ment of the license of the Skagit River Project No. 553, 
14. located on the Skagit River in Whatcom County, Washington. 
15. Approval of the amendment would provide for raising the 
lG. structure height of Ross dam by 121 feet and raising 
17. the normal full reservoir elevation from 1,602.5 feet to 
18. 1,725 feet, constructing a new spillway, replacing the 
19. existing turbine runners with new turbine runners designed 
20. for a higher head, and modifying outlet works, generators 
21. and transformers. The existing reservoir surface of about 
22. 11,680 acres at elevation 1,602.5 feet would be increased 
23. to approximately 20,000 surface acres at elevation 1,725 
24. feet and would affect lands in both the United States and 
25.Canada. The U.S. section of the Ross reservoir is 
26.within the boundary of the Ross Lake National Recreation 
27.Area which is administered by the National Park Service (NPS) 
28.of the u.s. Department of the Interior. The existing 
29.recreation facilities at Ross Lake would be relocated 
30.at a higher elevation in accordance with standards of 
3l.the NPS. The Ross development, which is the uppermost in 
32.a series of three developments of Project No. 553, 
3J.provides for flood control in addition to regulating the 
34.flow for hydroelectric power production. 
35. 
36.3. Environmental impacts due to increasing the height 
37.of the dam and reservoir and future operation of the 
38.project would include: (1) inundation of about 8,300 
39.acres of u.s. and Canadian land which would eliminate a 
40.forested wildlife habitat, fish spawning areas and recrea-
41.tional use of the land; (2) elimination of the free-
42.flowing river and free-flowing streams from elevation 
43.1,602.5 feet to 1,725 feet; (3) change in recreational 
44.and scenic values of the inundated area from stream-type 
45.to reservoir-type; (4) reducing the extent of the 
46.maximum drawdown from 127.5 feet with the existing project 
47.to 56.2 feet with the High Ross proposal; (5) reducing 
48.the average water temperature of the Skagit River down-
49.stream from the project with attendant effects on the 
SO.biota; (6) providing easier access for the public to 
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1. reach Ross Lake and thereby increasing the recreational 
2. use of the Ross basin; (7) economic benefit to the 
3. area resulting from an increased number of visitors to 
4. the project area; and(8) increasing the installed capacity 
5. of the project by 235,000 kw and the annual generation of 
6. energy by a minimum of 315,000,000 kwh. 
7. 
q 
v. During the expected 2 year construction period, the 
rJ. reservoir would be lowered and maintained at an elevation 

below 1,600 feet. Water quality, recreational use, scenic 
values and fish production would be adversely affected 
during this period. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 4. Alternatives considered include the construction of 
15. thermal generating facilities, alternative hydroelectric 
lG. projects, purchase of power from another source, exotic 
17. sources, no action, conservation of energy and denial of 
18. the application for amendment of the license. 
l9. 
20. 5.a. Comments on the draft environmental impact statement 
21. were requested from the following agencies and organizations. 
22. An asterisk (*) denotes those agencies and others from whom 
23. timely responses were received. All comments received prior 
24. to the printing of this statement are included in Appendix H. 
25. 
26. 
2 7 . 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2. 
3 3. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
4 4 • 
45. 
46. 
4 7 • 
48. 
49. 
50. 

FEDERAL AND REGIONAL 

Atomic Energy Commission * 
Department of Agriculture, u.s. Forest Service 
Department of Commerce * 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers * 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare * 
Department of the Interior 
Department of Transportation * 
Environmental Protection Agency * 
Department of State 
International Joint Commission 
Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission 

STATE 

Department of Ecology * 
Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management 
Department of Fisheries * 
Department of Game * 
Department of Highways 
Utilities and Transportation Commission 
Department of Natural Resources 
State Planning and Community Affairs Agency 



l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

-iii-

Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation * 
Parks and Recreation Commission 
Skagit County, Washington 
Skagit County Planning Board 
Whatcom County, Washington 

7. 5 .b. 
[3 • 

Parties to the Proceeding: 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
l 4 • 
15. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
4 5. 
46. 
4 7 • 
48. 
49. 
50. 

State of Washington, Department of Ecology * 
State of Washington, Department of Fisheries * 
State of Washington, Department of Game * 
R.O.s.s., et al., and Davis M. Brousson, MLA * 
The Wilderness-society, et al. * 
The North Cascades Conservation Council * 
The City of Seattle, Washington * 

6. The final statement was sent to the Council on 
Environmental Quality and made available to the public on or 
about March 15, 1974. 
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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

ROSS DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT NO. 553 -
SKAGIT RIVER - WASHINGTON 

6. Introduction 
7. 
8. 
9 . 

l () . 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1 G. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25. 
2G. 
27. 
28. 

On December 17, 1970, the City of Seattle, Washington, 
Department of Lighting (Applicant) filed an application 
to amend its license for the Skagit River Project No. 553. 
The application contains a proposal to increase the 
structural height of Ross Dam from a crest elevation of 
1,615 feet to 1,736 feet, an increase of 121 feet, and 
raise the elevation of the normal full reservoir from 
1,602.5 feet to 1,725 feet, an increase of 122.5 feet. 
The reservoir surface area would be increased from about 
11,700 acres at elevation 1,602.5 feet to about 20,000 
acres at elevation 1,725 feet. The surface of the reser
voir at elevation 1,725 feet would measure about 14,800 
acres in the United States and about 5,200 acres in 
British Columbia, Canada. The reservoir at elevation 
1,725 feet would extend an additional seven miles into 
Canada. At the present elevation of 1,602.5 feet it 
extends about one mile into Canada. The additional land 
acreage to be cove:ced,by the High Ross development would 
amount to about 4,720 acres in Canada and 3,600 acres 
in the United States. 

29. The proposed action of raising Ross dam and its 
30. reservoir would result in significant environmental 
31. impacts in both the United States and Canadian sections 
32. of the project area. The Governments of Canada and the 
33. United States, on April 7, 1971, requested the Interna-
34. tional Joint Commission (IJC) to investigate the 
35. environmental consequences in Canada of raising Ross Lake. 
36. An inquiry by the IJC was conducted in 1971 and included 
37. work of a composite team of professionals having expertise 
38. in various fiels appropriate to the inquiry and input 
39. from the record of public hearings held in the general 
40. area of the Skagit River Project. A report entitled 
41. "Environmental Consequences in Canada of Raising Ross 
42. Lake in the Skagit Valley to Elevation 1,725'' was 
43. prepared by the IJC in 1971 from information gathered 
44. from the inquiry and from the public hearings. An 
45. array of significant environmental impacts which could 
46. result from raising the reservoir are described in the 
47. IJC report, as well as recommendations for mitigation 
48. of possible losses to the natural resources. This report 
49. is valuable for identifying environmental impacts which 
SO.would be expected in Canada and is attached hereto as 
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1. Appendix F. 
2. 
3. Many of the COI'1l11ents on the Draft Environmental 
4. Impact Statement (DFIS) expressed concern that the expected 
s. environmental impacts in Canada from approval of the proposed 
6.action were not fully recognized. Staff has relied heavily 
7.0n the IJC report for the study reported therein, and the 
S.body of the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) gives 
9. full recognition to the environmental impacts in Canada. 

lo.From a review of the application, including applicant's 
11.environmental report, it is obvious that the proposed action 
12.would have major environmental impacts in the Canadian section 
lJ.Of the Ross basin. This concern was recognized by the 
14.governments of both the U.S. and Canada which directed 
1s.the IJC: (a) ''to investigate the environmental and 
lc.ecological consequences in Canada of the raising of the 
17.Ross Lake to an elevation of 1,725 feet above mean sea 
18. level, taking into account relevant information about 
19.environmental and ecological consequences elsewhere 
2o.on the Skagit River, and measures being taken or planned 
21. to protect and enhance the environment in these areas; 
22. (b) in the light of its findings, to report on the 
2 3. nature, scope and impact of these consequences; (c) to 
24.make recommendations, for the protection and enhancement 
2s.of the environment and the ecology of the Skagit River 
26.Valley not inconsistent with the Col'1l11ission's Order 
21.of Approval dated January 27, 1942, the Agreement required 
28 . thereby between the City of Seattle and the Province of 
29 .British Columbia dated January 10, 1967, and the purposes 

30 .for which such Order of Approval was granted." The IJC 
31 is the appropriate body to consider international environ
J"·mental matters between the U.S. and Canada resulting 

3;·from the raising of Ross dam. Examination of the IJC 

34 'report referred to above indicates that this was done. 

35 :Therefore, the value of its Skagit Valley report is 

36 recognized as displaying the significant environmental effects 

37 >n Canada for public review. 1dhile the IJC report does 

38 not follow the format of NEPA, and was not prepared as 

39 "an environmental impact statement, it does provide a 

40 :current study of the possible e~vironmental consequences 

41 of approval of the proposed act1on by the only Agency 

42 "authorized by both governments to investigate this matter. 

43 :The IJC report should be thoroughly studied by all those 
44 .interested in the environmental effects which could result 
45 .from raising the height of Ross dam. 
46. 
47. The Applicant has contracted for environmental 
48.studies of the Ross basin with the University of 
4 9. vlashington, F. F. Slaney and Company, Limited, and 
SO.others. The following reports prepared by Applicant's 
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!.consultants are available for review in the Office of 
2.the Applicant (City of Seattle Department of Lighting) 
J.and in the offices of FPC Staff. 
4. 
S. (l) ''The Aquatic Fnvironment, Fishes and Fishery, 
6.Ross Lake and the Canadian Skaoit River" Interim 
7.Report Volume l, November 1972. 
8. 
9. (2) "The Aquatic Environment, Fishes and Fishery, 

lO.Ross Lake and the Canadian Skagit River" Interim Report 
ll.No. 2, Volumes I and II, May 1973. 
12. 
13. (3) "Environmental Investigations, Proposee lligh Ross 
14.Reservoir, Canada", Volumes I, II, III, IV, V, as of 
lS.Harch 31, 1973. 
lG. 
l 7. ( 4) "Biotic Survey of the Ross Lake Basin" Report for 
18. January thru December 1971. 
19. 
20. ( 5) "Biotic Survey of Ross Lake Basin" Report for 
2l.January thru December 1972. 
22. 
23.Many of the reports generated from these contracts 
24.describe the environment of the proposed expanded develop-
25.ment in the U.S. and Canada and suggest measures which 
2G.might be taken to mitigate losses of natural resources 
27.in Ross basin. The data in these reports have alas been 
28.considered in preparation of this final environmental 
29.impact statement because they represent the most recent 
30.and comprehensive studies of the environmental resources 
Jl.in both the U.S. and Canadian sections of the development 
32.area and are the basis for the conclusion that the IJC 
JJ.Report could properly be used to reflect the environmental 
34.issues in the Canadian portion of the Ross basin without 
35.paraphrasing it in the format of the conventional environ-
36.mental impact statement. In using the IJC report for 
37.purposes of reflecting the environmental issues in the 
38.Canadian portion of the Skagit River Valley, it should be 
39.understood that the conclusions of the report have not been 
4o.adopted. Staff reserves the right to amend and change 
4l.any environmental recommendation should further evidence 
42.be adduced during the hearing call for such action. 
4 3. 
44. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
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1. 1. DEFCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
" L • 

3. 
4. 

1.1 PURPOSE 

5. The primary purpose of the proposec' raising of 
6. Ross Lake from its present normal maximum pool elevation 
7. 1,602.5 feet (msl) to normal maximum pool elevation 1,725.0 
8. feet (msl) is to increase the power output of the Ross 
9. powerplant. Ross development as constructed contains 

10. four hydroelectric generating units having an at site 
11. c1ependable peaking capacity of 252 mF during the 42.5-
12. month West Group, Pacific Northwest System critical period 
13. (hereinafter referred to as critical period). (The critical 
14. period is the period when the limitations of hydroelectric 
15. power supply, due to '-'Tater conditions, are most critical 
1G. with respect to system load requirements). The critical 
17. period dependable capacity of the proposed High Ross develop
lB. ment would be 525 mw at site. The increase in power output 
19. would be due entirely to the increase in pressure head 
20. on the turbines caused by the higher water surface eleva-
21. tion. The existing turbines would remain, but the turbine 
22. runners would be replaced with new runners to accommodate 
23. the increased pressure head. The usable storage of the 
24. reservoir would be unchanged, therefore the hydraulic 
25. operation of the proposed High Ross Lake would be essentially 
26. the same as the hydraulic operation of the existing Ross Lake. 
27. The existing generators and associated transmission equip-
2 g. ment would require some modification. 'iaximum reservoir 
2 9. drawdown would be 56. 2 feet for Figh Ross Lake compared 
30. to 127.5 feet for existing Ross Lake. The proposed develop-
31. ment would provide additional electric power for the 
32. Seattle metropolitan area and also would provide additional 
33. bulk power for the ~est Group of the Pacific Northwest 
34. Utilities Conference Committee (Pest Group).* Power 
35. producing members of the Pest Group are listed in Table 
36. 1-l. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. *The "West Group" is composed of 16 utilities in the 
41. Northwest power pool which supply bulk power in the 
42. entire state of ~ashington, the panhandle of Idaho, 
43. Oregon except for the southeastern part of the state, 
44. a portion of Northern California, The Bonneville Power 
45. Administration (BPA) and Pacific Power & Light Company's 
46. service loads in Montana, and includes the BPA loads 
47. and the u.s. Bureau of Reclamation resources in 
48. Southern Idaho. 
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TABLE 1-1 

Power Producing Members of 
The West Group 

Public 

1. City of Eugene 

2. City of Seattle 

3. City of Tacoma 

4. Chelan County PUD 

5. Clark County PUD 

6. Cowlitz County PUD 

7. Douglas County PUD 

8. Grant County PUD 

9. Grays Harbor PUD 

10. Pend Orei1le PUD 

11. Snohomish County PUD 

12. U.S. Corps of Engineers 

13. U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

14. Others 

NonPublic 

15. Pacific Power & Light Company 

16. Portland General Electric Company 

17. Puget Sound Power & Light Company 

18. The Washington Water Power Company 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
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1 G. 
17. 
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~pplicant's electric generating plants provide 
1,257 mw of hydroelectric capacity (critical period 
capacity) and 62 mv• of steam electric capacity.** In 
addition, Applicant has contracted for 124 mw of hydro
electric capacity from others and purchased additional 
power from Bonneville Power Ao~ministration (BP~), the 
marketing agency for federal power in the Pacific North
west. The proposec1 Ross redevelop!l'~ent would add 2 7 3 mv• 
of at-site dependable capacity and 315,000,000 kwh of 
at-site annual energy during a repetition of the critical 
streamflow period. ~pplicant plans to install, but has 
not ordered, 60 mw of gas turbines and will have an eight 
percent allotment (112 J11v7) from Centralia steam-electric 
plant available in Fiscal Year (FY) 1981. (~ Fiscal Year 
is defined as the 12 month period from July l to June 30 
next.) As a preference customer, Applicant plans to 
purchase from 147 to 236 mw of firm power in varying 
amounts annually from BPA~ through FY 1977. I'Jith existing 
generating plants, purchased power, the Ross increment, 
and other arrangements, Applicant's FY 1977 total net 
resources will be 2, fl2 7 m;.r critical period capacity and 
8,935,200,000 kwh critical period energy (18). 

~.pplicant's 1972 peak demano was 1,<156.5 mw on 
December 7 (FPC Form 12). The estimated FY 1977 peak 
demand is l, 7 4 7 rm,T and estimated annual energy requirement 
is 8,908,920,000 kwh. Applicant's estimated capacity 
resource less estimated demand is 280 mw, which provides 
a reserve margin of about 16.0 percent. ~ithout the Ross 
increment and without obtaining the power from BPA, Appli
cant would have a capacity deficit of 228 mw or about 
13 percent and its system would have a critical period 
energy deficit of 2,338,920,000 kwh, or about 26.3 percent. 

Included among the \"lest Group's existing and 
scheduled resources are: the coal-fired Centralia #l 
and #2 generating units; the nuclear-fired Trojan plant 
scheduled for operation in 1975; and the hydroelectric 
Grand Coulee powerhouse #3 units which are scheduled over 
a lengthy period running from February 1974 through 
September 1993. The estimateo incremental output of High 
Ross is shown in publications of the Pacific Northwest 
Utilities Conference Committee, including the "West Group 
Forecast" of February l, 1973, and "Long Range Projection 

**Hydroelectric plants: Cedar Falls, Gorge, Diablo, 
Ross, Boundary, and Newhalem. Steam electric plants: 
Lake Union and Georgetown. 
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l. of Power Loads and Resources for Thermal Planning'' dated 
2. April 9, 1973. Our estimate of the earliest that the 
3. power increment due to raising Ross dam could be made 
4. available is about January l, 1977. Therefore, power 
5. produced by High Ross will follow Centralia and Trojan 
6. and will be concurrent with some of the Grand Coulee 
7. Powerhouse #3 units. 

9. It is customary practice for the power systems of 
10. the Pacific Northwest to plan the adcition of new electric 
11. power generation so that the area will not suffer a power 
12. deficit, peaking or otherwise. The power increment to be 
13. provided by High Ross is part of the planned additions. 
14. The addition would be 0.8 percent of total West Group 
15. area peaking capability (West Group Forecast 2/l/73) 
lG. in 1980. High Ross as modified would be 1.6 percent of 
17. the area's 1980 peaking capability. 
18. 
19. The need for the Foss power increment is shown by 
20. the above analysis of Applicant's system as if isolated. 
21. However, since the Applicant does not operate singly 
22. but as a member of the West Group, which is operated on 
23. a coordinated basis, it is the latter operation that 
24. is most important. The \''est Group's power supply is 
25. predominantly hydroelectric, and because of this, 
26. optimum power output depends upon the optimum use of 
27. streamflow. The 42.5-month critical streamflow period for 
28. the Pacific Northwest region is not necessarily the 
29. critical streamflow period for each stream in the West 
30. Group region. The critical period is, however, the 
31. basis for determining optimum power production on a 
32. coordinated basis and all operating members of the West 
33. Group utilize this regional historic water supply to 
34. determine dependable capacity and energy. 
35. 
36. The West Group's aenerating plants for FY 1977 
37. with all planned new capacity on schedule would comprise 
38. 24,215 mw hycroelectric, including Ross increment, 161 
39. mw imports, 994 mw gas turbines, and 3,990 mw steam-
40. electric and miscellaneous, for a total 29,360 mw of 
41. capacity. The estimated critical period energy resource 
42. is 15,972 average mw, or 139,915,000,000 kwh for the 
4 3. year. The V'est Group's estimated total peak demand 
44. for FY 1977 is 26,629 mw and the estimatec. energy 
45. requirement is 145,039,000,000 kwh. Subtracting the 
46. estimated peak loac from the available capacity gives 
47. 2,731 mw gross margin for reserve, or about 10.3 percent. 
48. Without the Ross increment, the gross margin for reserve 
49. would be 2,458 mw, or about 9.2 percent. Subtracting 
so. the estimated energy load requirement from the estimated 
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1. critical period annual energy supply gives an estimated 
2. annual energy deficit of about 5,124,000,000 kwh or 
3. 3.5 percent. ~ithout the Ross increment, the annual 
4. average energy deficit would be 5,439,000,000 kwh or 
s. about 3.8 percent. 
6. 
7. Staff analyses for the National Power Survey, 
3. 1970, (12) showed a national average reserve requirement 
9. of al>out 20 percent of estimated peak demand. Individual 

10. analyses varied within a range of 15 to 26 percent, 
11. reflecting differences in unit size and types and charac-
12. teristics of generation. ~hus, the ~est Group reserve 
13. margin of about 10.3 percent, with Poss addition, is 
14. lower than the reserve margin generally provided. 
15. 
lC. Ross reservoir is operated to provide 120,000 
1- acre-feet of storage space between elevations 1,602.5 

I • 
lB. feet and 1,592.1 feet for flood control purposes. According 
1 9 . to an agreement with the Corps of Engineers, annual 
20. reservoir drawdov•n must commence no later than October 1, 
2l. and must be completed to elevation 1,592.1 feet by 
2 2 . December l. After March 15, refill of the reservoir 
2J. to maximum elevation 1,602.5 is permitted. With Ross 
, 4 Lake r~ised to normal maximum elevation 1,725.0 feet, 
~ . 
25 . the same amount of storage capacity for flood control 
26 . could be provided between elevation 1,725 feet and 1,719.1 
27 . feet. The Corps of Engineers has indicated that on the 

28 . basis of preliminary studies it may be desirable to 
29 . increase the total flood control storage provided at 

3 Ross reservoir . . 0. 
31. 
32. Any downstream commercial navigation would be 
33. unaffected by the proposed Ross redevelopment, because 
34. releases from !liqh Ross powerplant would be reregulated 
35. by Diablo and Gorge reservoirs of Project No. 553. ~.lso 
36. the volume of water released from tr.e enlarged Ross Lake 
37. would be the same as that from the existing reservoir. 
38. Consequently, the release pattern through Gorge power-
39. plant after High Ross dam is constructed would be the 
40. same as that with the existing Ross project. 
41. 
42. The usable storage in existing Ross reservoir is 
43. 1,052,000 acre-feet between elevations 1,475.0 and 1,602.5 
44. feet which provides almost complete regulation of the at-
45. site streamflow. Raising Ross Dam would not require changing 
46. the amount of usable storage in the reservoir since the 
47. inflow regimen would be unchanged and the project operation 
48. essentially the sa~e. Raising the reservoir would increase 
49. the pressure head on the turbines, thus increasing the ratio 
50. of power output per cfs discharge. ~ith the reservoir at a 
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normal maximum pool elevation of 1,725.0 feet, the hydraulic 
capacity of the turbines at full plant output (529 mw) 
would be about 13,500 cfs. This compares to the existing 
turbine hydraulic capacity of about 15,000 cfs at full plant 
output (450 mw) with "oss Lake at nor!T'al maximum pool 
elevation 1,602.5 feet. ~he maximum hydraulic capacity 
of the turbines with High Ross reservoir at minimu!T' pool 
elevation 1,668.8 feet would be about 15,600 cfs (522 !T'w) 
as co!T'pared to about 12,600 cfs (218 !T'W) for the existing 
development at its ll'inimum pool elevation of 1,475.0 feet. 

Average water use during the 42.5-ll'onth critical 
period, the lm·1est streamflow period of record (i.e., 
August 16, 1°28- to February 29, 1932), would be about 
the same for both the existing and proposed high dam 
developll'ents, since no spill is anticipated during this 
period. The average regulatec1 power discharge during 
this period would be about 2,800 cfs (2,000,000 acre-feet 
per year), of which about 2,390 cfs (1,700,000 acre-feet 
per year) would he from streamflow and 410 cfs fro!T' the 
1,052,000 acre-feet of usable storage which would be 
released over the 42.5-month critical period. 

A proposed recreational development plan for 
Iligh Ross Lake reservoir has been included in the applica
tion for amendment of license. In general the plan calls 
for replacement of existing facilities that would be 
inundated by the higher reservoir. The replacement camp
grounds would be constructed to substantially higher 
standards than those found at the existing sites. In 
addition, day-use, over-look, and reservoir access facili
ties would be provided near the dam. The recreation plan, 
modified to include development of the reservoir access 
area at the dam, satisfies minimal initial development 
needs as defined by the Secretary of the Interior (letter 
to licensee dated December 20, 1972). l\lso, since the 
reservoir is within the Ross Lake National Recreation Area, 
all recreation facility design, site locations and construc
tion require National Park Service (NPS) approval. All 
recreation facilities provided by the Applicant at Ross 
Lake will he owned, operated, and maintained by the NPS. 

l. 2 U>CATI0N 

The Ross development is located on the Skagit 
River in eastern V'hatcom County, Washington. The upper 
reach of Ross reservoir crosses the international boundary 
and extends about one ll'ile into the Canadian Province 
of British Columbia (see Figures 1-l and l-2). Raising 
Ross Reservoir to elevation 1,725 feet would inundate 
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1. approximately 7.4 a~ditional souare miles of the Skagit 
2. River Valley in British Columria and 5.6 sQuare miles 
3. ln Pashington. 
4. 
S. The Ross ~evelopment is an integral part of 
6. an overall hy~roelectric scheme known as the Skagit River 
7. Project, license~ ley the Federal Power CornJ11ission as 
8. Project No. 553. The Skagit River Project also includes 
9. the Diablo and ~orae developments located in series 

10. immediately downstream ~rom Ross. ~he main features of 
11. the Diablo development are a concrete arch da!11 approxi-
12. mately 386 feet maximum heiaht above river bed and a 
13. pov,erhouse containina two Plain and two auxiliary generatinq 
14. units having a dependable capacity of 159 mw during 
15. the critical period. The main features of the Gorqe 
lG. development are a concrete arch dam approximately 270 
17. feet maximurc. height above river beo anc a powerhouse 
18. containinq four aenerating units havinq a dependable 
19. capacity of 175 mv' durinq the critical period. 1\ll of 
20. Project No. 553 within the U.S. is within the Ross 
21.. Lake National Recreation Area, created by Act of Congress 
22. ln 1968 (P.L. 90-544). 
2 3. 
24. The village of ~arblemount, Washington, is located 
25. on State Route 20 about 28 miles southwest of Ross dam. 
26. The nearest Canadian community, Hope, British Columbia, 
27. is located 40 miles northwest of Ross Lake. 
28. 
29. The location of the Figh Ross development in 
30. relation to the existinq Diablo and Gorge power develop-
31. ments, and other power developments in the Skagit River 
32. Basin, is shown on Figure l-3. 
3 3. 
3 4. 1. 3 PPOPoSFD FJIC JLITIFS 
3 5. 
36. 1.3.1 Project Forks 
37. 
38. ~he principal item of construction described in 
39. the application for amenoment of license for Project 
40. No. 553 would consist o~ raising Ross cam an additional 
41. 121 feet to a crest-roa~way elevation of 1,736 feet 
42. (Figures 1-~ and 1-5). This would permit the storage 
43. of water in Ross reservoir to an elevation of 1,725 
44. feet. In adoition, the existing power intake structure 
45. would be mocUfiec (Figure 1-6), the spilh1ay would 
46. be reconstructed at a higher elevation, and the power-
47. house turbine runners would be replaced. Applicant also 
48. would construct new recreation facilities, including an 
49. access road and trails (Figure 1-7). 
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1. In raising the existing Ross darn the general arch 
2. geometry of the existing structure woulc1 be maintained. 
3. A concrete thrust block and a 300-foot-long gravity 
4. section would be constructed to extend the proposed high 
5. dam to the left abutment. The proposec1 design would 
6. permit vehicular access to the crest roadway. Two new 
7. spillways, which would retain the configuration of the 
8. existing structures, would be constructed at a higher 
9. elevation. The twelve radial gates now usee to control 

10. spillway discharges would be relocated to the new spillway 
11. section. Power intake gate hoist machlnery and appurte-
12. nant enclosures now in use would be relocated to the 
13. new intake structure. 
14. 
15. Original plans for Ross dam provided for the 
lG. addition of concrete to the entire downstream face 
17. whenever the dam would be raised from elevation 1,615 
18. to its ultimate height. Hence, in initial construction 
19. stages, a waffle-shaped pattern of sauare and vertical 
20. keys was formed on the d.ownstrearn face to bond the old 
21. concrete with the planned new concrete. nodel studies, 
22. stress analyses, and material testing programs indicate, 
23. however, that the dam could be safely raised by bonding 
24. new concrete to the existing dam only from elevation 
25. 1,500 feet to elevation 1,615 feet on the upstream surface, 
26. and from elevation l,A75 feet to elevation 1,615 feet 
27. on the downstream surface, then continuing the geometry 
28. from the top of the dam from elevation 1,615 feet to 
29. elevation 1,736 feet. 
30. 
31. 1.3.2 Recreation Facilities 
32. 
33. Enlarging the reservoir woulc' inundate approximately 
34. 15 miles of trails and 13 public campgrounds ranging in 
35. size from one to 5q units, all operated by the National 
36. Park Service. The inundated camparounds would be replaced 
37. by ten new campgrounds having a total of 100 campsites. 
38. Fi'ich new campground would have irnprovec' water and sanitary 
39. facilities and a boat i'l.Ccess dock. Nineteen miles of new 
40. trails would replace those inundated. In addition, 
41. Applicant would construct an overlook, including inter-
42. pretive exhibits, and a modest picnic area near the left 
43. abutment of the dam (Figure 1-7). A four-lane 
44. concrete boat launching ramp together with a courtesy 
45. dock, fish cleaning station, restroorns, and paved parking 
46. area for 341 car-trailer units, would complete development 
47. at this location (Figure 1-8). These new facilities 
48. at the dam would allow an additional 46,300 visitor access 
49. to the reservoir each year. Assuming a recreation day 
SO. value of $1.95, the additional facilities at High Ross 
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would increase annual recreation benefits by $90,300. 
Conversely, annual costs for these facilities is estimated 
to be $110,400 at an interest rate of 5-3/8 percent. 

1.3.3 Reservoir 

The proposed construction of lligh Ross dam would 
raise the maximum level of Ross Lake by 122.5 feet to 
elevation 1,725 feet and increase the length of Ross Lake 
from 22 miles to 29 miles. P comparison of physical 
characteristics of the existing reservoir with those of 
the proposed reservoir is shown in Table l-2. 

Total inflow and c1ischarge from the proposed, 
enlarged reservoir would not change. Fluctuations in 
reservoir elevation, however, would he less than at 
present because of the relationship between reservoir 
drawdown and capacity. 

Vater surface elevations of the proposed, enlarged 
reservoir would fluctuate annually a maximum of 56.2 
feet (between elevation 1,668.8 and elevation 1,725 
feet), as compared to the 127.5 feet fluctuation of the 
existing reservoir. 

'T'ah1e 1-2 

ROSS RESERVOITI 
Cm'PJI.Rl\TIVE PEYSICA.L Dl'TJI 

I'xisting Reservoir 

Elevation, maximum 1,602.5 feet 
Elevation, minimum 1, 4 75 feet 
Storage, maximum 1,435,000 JIF* 
Storage, minimum 383,000 AF 
Area, maximum 11,700 acres 
Area, minimum 4,400 acres 
Shoreline, maximum 64.5 miles 
Shoreline, minimum 37.4 miles 
Length (full pool) 22 miles 

*AF = A.cre-foot (43,560 cu. ft.) 

Enlarged Reservoir 

1,725.0 feet 
1,669 feet 

3,456,000 AF 
2,404,000 A.F 

20,000 acres 
16,300 acres 

95.0 miles 
82.3 miles 

29 miles 
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1. Fhen the existing reservoir is drawn down to 
2. elevation 1,540 feet and lower, several acres of uncleared 
3. snags are either exposed or their tops become a hazard to 
4. boating. Applicant's clearing plan for the enlarged 
5. reservoir proposes clearing above elevation 1,650 feet, 
6. which would be more than 18 feet below water surface eleva-
7. tion at maximum drawdown. 
() ~ 

9. The existing low level outlet works consist of 
10. two 72-inch diameter steel pipes passing through the dam 
11. at elevation 1,340 feet. rach pipe is eauipped with a 
12. butterfly valve located in a valve house on the downstream 
13. face of the dam. ~he butterfly valves were not designed 
14. to operate under the increased head of the proposed high 
15. reservoir. However, the hollow-jet valves which were 
lG. installed in the diversion tunnel for low-level bypass 
17. during first step construction would be suitable replace
lB. ments. The two hollov•-jet valves would be relocated 
19. from the bypass to the existing valve house and would 
20. replace the two butterfly valves. In turn, the two 6-foot 
21. diameter steel bypass pipes would be plugged with concrete. 
22. The intake for the 72-inch outlet pipes would be replaced 
23. by gates of the same size and type, which now serve the 
24. low-level bypass and which are suitable for the ultimate 
25. head. The gate guides would be extended up through the 
26. concrete of the raised dam and a new operating deck would 
27. be provided at elevation 1,736 feet. 
2 8. 
29. The existing power intake is a reinforced-concrete 
30. structure located at the upstream end of the two power 
31. tunnels. This structure now extends from elevation 
32. 1,418 feet, at the sill of the trashracks, to elevation 
33. 1,615 feet, at the top of the operating deck. Hydraulic 
34. gate hoists and steel-frame hoist tov1ers are locateo 
35. above the operating deck. 
36. 
37. The m.odified intake structure would consist of 
38. two concrete towers formed by extending the walls of 
39. the existing gate shafts upward to elevation 1,738 feet. 
40. The modified towers would be connected at the top by 
41. a cantilevered concrete deck and a 14-foot wide bridge 
42. would provide access. The hoist houses and accessory 
43. equipment from the existing installation would be 
44. installed on the new concrete deck at elevation 1,738 
45. feet. 
4 6. 
47. 1.3.4 Tailwater Features 
4 8. 
49. There would he no significant changes in tailwater 
so. elevations as a result of raising Ross dam. 
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1.3.5 Transmission Facilities 

The additional power output that would result from 
raising Ross dam would be transmitted over existing trans
mission lines. No additional lines are required or 
proposed. Existing transformers would be modified to step 
up the voltage of the additional project power. 

1. 4 LAND RF0UIRmlFNTS AND USE 

Land rights within the United States necessary 
for ooeration of Ross Lake reservoir at a water surface 
elevaiion of 1,725 feet were granted to the City of 
Seattle in 1937. Applicant obtained similar rights 
to flood lanes in British Columbia in 1967. On 
the l\merican sic1.e of the international boundary, the 
project boundary is defined by a line located 200 feet 
(horizontal measurement) upslope from, and parallel to, 
the 1,725-foot contour. On the Canadian side, Applicant's 
flood easement is delimited by a cadastral survey line 
that encloses the 1,749-foot contour. 

All reservoir lands below elevation 1,727 feet 
would be cleared. Clearinc operations would generally 
be confined to that area within the proposed flood 
zone; however, there would be some clearing required in 
portions of the proposed campground areas which would lie 
outside of the project boundary. The proposed recreation 
facilities at the left abutment of Ross dam would require 
some development of non-project lands, but in all instances 
such development would take place on Federally owned lands 
administered by the NPS. 

Development of Bigh Ross would require construction 
of an access road from State Bighway 20 to the left abut
ment of the dam. The general alignment of this proposed 
one-mile-long roao is shown on Figure 1-8. Sufficient 
right-of-way over U. S. lands within the Ross Lake National 
Recreation A.rea "'ould be needed to allow for construction 
of this 20-foot-wide road. Following construction, 
this road coulo become the main public access to Pigh Ross 
Lake reservoir in the United States. 

Land for the relocation of 8.5 miles of the Silver
Skagit roac1 at the upper end of the reservoir in Canada 
would also be reauired if High Foss Lake reservoir is 
raised. A proposed alignment on Crovm properties is 
shown on Figure l-2. ~his relocation would permit 
Canadian access to the higher reservoir. 
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l. Applicant proposes to obtain the necessary concrete 
2. aggregate from a borrow area, known as Crane Gravel llar, 
3. adjacent to the Skagit River about 3 wiles below Newhalem 
4. and shown on Figure 1-9. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
2 8. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

It is proposed that gravel necessary for construction 
of the mile-long dam access road would be obtained from 
one of two existing local gravel pits. One pit is 
near Colonial Creek, a tributary to the Thunder Arm of 
Diablo reservoir; the other adjacent to Goodell Creek 
near Newhalem (Figure 1-9). 

No additional non-project lands would be affected 
by construction of High Ross dam. 

1.5 CONSTRUCTION PROCFDUPES 

Paising Ross Lake to an elevation of 1,725 feet 
would require the relocation of a portion of the Silver
Skagit Road in British Columbia, 13 campgrounds, and 
about 15 miles of trails. 

The lov'ermost 10.3 miles of the Silver-Skagit 
Poad would be inundated, including a one-mile extension 
from the international bound.ary to Hozomeen campground 
in l''ashington. The A.pplicant proposes to relocate 8. 4 
miles of this road along a new alignment established 
by Provincial authorities. At the request of park 
officials from both countries, the new road would 
terminate at a point on the reservoir about 2 miles north 
of the international boundary to eliminate cross-boundary 
vehicular traffic. 

34. Some existing recreation facilities such as 
35. salvageable picnic tables and certain trail bridges would 
36. be relocated to new sites above elevation 1, 725 feet. 
37. Relocation of these facilties would be completed before 
38. reservoir clearing is commenced. 
39. 
40. In Canada, merchantable timber harvested from 
41. the area to be cleared would be sold at public auction 
42. by the British Columbia Forest Service. Reservoir clear-
43. ing in Canada, using a Canadian work force, would follow 
44. marketing of timber and be carried forth according to 
4 5. specifications established. by the British Columbia Forest 
46. Service. Reservoir clearing work in Canada would. be 
4 7. completed before filling of the reservoir. 
48. 
49. In the United States, it is proposed that the 
50. reservoir be cleared in the follo<dng manner: All trees 
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l. and brush below elevation 1,727 would be felled in 
2. accordance with specifications approved by the National 
.3. Park Service. The fellec' material would then be 
4. floated as the higher reservoir is filled. Commercially 
S. valuable timl>er woulcl be retrievec1 , cut to length, and 
6. transported through Canada, under bond, to outlets in 
7. \•Jashington ?tate. The remaining debris would be 
B. stockpiled on shore, below elevation 1,725 feet, and 
9. disposed of. Disposal would be in conformance with State 

10. and local ordinances. 
11. 
12. The maximum drawdown necessary for construction 
13. of the proposed high dam during the late winter months 
14. would be 127.5 feet. '~'he pool level of the existing Ross 
15. Lake would be dovm to minimum pool elevation 1,475.0 
16. for only a few months of the 2-year construction 
17. period, and it is highly unlikely that this would occur 
18. during the 42.5 month critical period. Hence, no loss 
19. in dependable peaking capacity would occur, since 
20. other Columbia system plants could provide any deficiency 
21. in the peaking capacity of the Seattle system. Powever, 
22. there would be an estimated loss in energy of approxi-
23. mately 1.24 billion kwh. Since the City of Seattle is 
2 4. a preference customer, this replacement energy could 
25. be purchased from the Bonneville Power ~dministration. 
26. 
27. There would be no significant effect on stream-
28. flow during the construction period of Pigh Ross Dam. 
29. Peak power releases from the Poss plant during this 
30. period would be some\vhat smaller than during normal 
31. periods, because the project would be operating under 
32. lower heads than it normally would. Powever, Diablo 
3 3. and Gorge would rereaulate these releases. 
34. 
35. ~ll land surveys necessary to determine the 
36. area needed for the proposed Pigh Ross Lake reservoir 
37. were completed in 1930. Rights to flood these lands 
38. were obtained from Canada in 1967 and from the United 
39. States in 1937. 
40. 
41. Schedule. It would take approximately 2 
42. years to complete the construction required to raise 
43. Ross dam to elevation 1,736 feet, including necessary 
44. modification to the intake structure, spillways, and 
45. generating units. (See Figure l-10 for complete 
46. project construction schedule.) ~n additional 2 years 
47. could be reauired to fill the reservoir and to complete 
48. reservoir clearing in the United States. 
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1.6 

Ross Lake is the principal water storage reservoir 
for the City of Seattle's Skagit River Project 553 and 
in addition, provides 120,000 acre-feet of flood 
control storage capacity. While raising High Ross reser
voir would increase the total storage capacity from 
1,435,000 acre-feet to 3,456,000 acre-feet, the maximum 
storage withdrawal under historical low streamflow 
conditions would not exceed the present maximum permis
sible storage withdrawal of 1,052,000 acre-feet. With 
the larger reservoir, storage releases would be similar 
to those of the existing reservoir. 

Since 1953, when the existing Ross reservoir was 
filled, the maximum yearly drav.•down has varied from 
30 feet to 108 feet. A maximum drawdovm of 127.5 feet 
could have occurred, however, with a repetition of the 
lowest streamflow period of record (August 16,1928 to 
February 29, 1932). With Ross reservoir raised to 
normal full pool elevation of 1,725.0 feet, equivalent 
storage withdrawals would produce yearly drawdowns 
varying from 16 feet to 52 feet, with a maximum of 56.2 
feet for the driest period of record. 

operation of the project works with Ross Lake at 
elevation l, 725 feet vmulc1 be basically the same as that 
with Ross Lake at elevation 1,602.5 feet. Drawdown and 
refill of the reservoir would be governed by a rule 
curve based on regulation studies made for hydraulically 
coordinated operations of all projects controlled by the 
parties to the Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement, 
to which the City of Seattle is a signatory. 

Monthly river flow variations into Ross Lake 
for a typical wet year, an average year, and for a 
typical dry year are shown in Table l-3: 

The 42.5-month period, August 16, 1928, to 
February 29, 1932, was determined by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers in cooperation with BPA to be the 
critical period of water supply in the Pacific North
west. Estimates of firm energy and dependable peaking 
capability are based on operation studies made using 
the recorded streamflows for this period. The average 
streamflow for the critical period at Ross dam is about 
2,400 cfs. 
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TJI.BLF 1-3 

M.onthly River Flow Variations 

1. 
2. 
l. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

>''et Year liver age Year Dry Year 
Month (1921) (1927) (1926) 

9. 
10. 
11. 
1 2 . 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
1G. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2. 

(CFS) (CFS) 

January 1,790 1,290 
February 2,570 909 
March 2,320 1,060 
April 2,740 2,530 
'1ay 8,830 6,130 
June 13,500 11' 500 
July 5,790 4,360 
August 2,650 2,140 
September 1,720 7,320 
October 3,060 3,250 
November 2,840 3,150 
December 5,250 2,790 
AVG: cfs 4,422 3,452 
AVG: 1,000 acre-feet 3,202 2,499 

Source: u.s. Geological Survey 

Figure 1-ll is a graph showing the Skagit River 
inflows to Ross reservoir plotted against percent of 
time. This is a 40-year flow duration curve which shows 
the relative durations of different rates of discharge. 

l. 7 }1AINTENJINCF 

33. The city of Seattle makes regular systematic 
34. inspections of all project facilities and schedules 
3 5. preventative maintenance on project works and generating 
36. equipment at times when project operations are least 
37. affected. If lligh Ross is developed, this same 
38. maintenance program would be continued. 
39. 
40. Similar maintenance procedures are followed 
41. relative to the existing transmission facilities. The 
42. lines are inspected periodically, and when deficiencies 
43. are found they are corrected. During outages, system 
44. needs can be met by transfer of project power via 
4 5. interconnections. 
4 6. 
47. Maintaining the proposed High Ross reservoir 

(CFS) 

1,250 
1,220 
1,460 
3,900 
3,770 
2,870 
1,290 
1,290 

818 
1' 980 
1,190 
1' 710 
1,948 
1,410 

48. surface clear of floating debris would require substantial 
49. effort initially. ~hereafter, periodic cleaning would 
50. be necessary to maintain a clear surface. 
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Figure 1-J.l. FLOH DURATION CURVE (SKAGIT RIVER) 
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lUl new recreation facilities within the United 
States would be maintained by the NPS. 

There is nothing to indicate that unusual 
problems would be encountered during construction and 
operation of proposed Iligh Ross. Foundation rock is 
adequate to support the higher dam and reservoir. Inspection 
of reservoir slopes has not disclosed any potential land
slide areas. Most of the higher reservoir slopes are rock 
with localized areas of soil mantle. ~here soil mantle 
is present, the depth is relatively shallow. Only minor 
soil restabilization along the new shoreline would be 
expected, but the readjustment should not be to a degree 
which would affect new recreational developments or 
detract in a meaningful way from natural aesthetic values. 
The spillway capacity at High Poss dam would be 85,000 
cfs at normal pool elevation and 140,000 cfs at maximum 
flood surcharge (the flood of record at the site is 46,000 
cfs) staff estimates that a flood having a magnitude 
of 85,000 cfs would have an occurrence interval of 150 
years. It is estimated that the probable maximum flood 
would surcharge High Ross reservoir to an elevation of 
approximately 1,741.3 feet, 1 foot above the top of the 
parapet wall. Overtopping flO'>! would be equivalent to 
about 4 inches of "'ater for 24 hours and would not 
adversely affect the safety of the structure. A probable 
maximum flood would have a recurrence interval greater 
than 10,000 years. Applicant could continue to provide 
120,000 acre-feet of flood storage from December 1 
to March 15 each year, in accordance with an agreement 
between the City of Seattle and the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers and as provided for by Article 36 of the 
existing license for Project 553. However, the Corps 
of Engineers indicated that on the basis of preliminary 
studies it might be desirable to increase the total 
flood control storage space provided at Ross Reservoir. 

1.9 FUTURE PLANS 

Applicant has made a reconnaissance-type investi
gation of the possibility for expanding hydroelectric 
output at High Ross, Diablo, and Gorge reservoirs as well 
as constructing a reregulating development to be known 
as Copper Creek, located on the Skagit River about 10 miles 
downstream from Newhalem. The investigation considered 
construction of a second powerhouse in the vicinity of 
each of the existing plants. !'·later would be drawn from the 
existing Gorge and Diablo reservoirs and from proposed 
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l. High Ross reservoir. The Copper Creek development 
2. would require construction of a new dam, powerhouse, and 
3. all related facilities. Applicant has not undertaken more 
4. definitive follow-up studies to determine the feasibility 
s. of any scheme outlined in the reconnaissance report. Any, 
6. or all, of the considered schemes would be compatible 
7. with High Ross. 
u. 
:J . 

10. 
1.10 Cm1PLIANCF I"'ITH l\PPLICABLf: LA\'JS AND REGULATIONS 

11. All applicable state and federal health and 
12. safety standards would be complied with during construc-
13. tion and operation of the proposed High Ross development. 
14. The proposed construction would result in a dam structure 
15. that would be safe against floods, earthquakes, and 
lG. normal operating forces. 
17. 
18. Applicant has applied for or has received the 
1 'J. following permits: 
20. 
21. 1. Surface Mining Operating Permit Po. 10762 -
22. Issued May 23, 1972, by Whatcom County 
23. Issued July 1, 1972, by ~ashington State 
24. Department of Natural Resources. 
25. 
26. 
2 7. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3~. 

3 3. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

2. Shoreline Development Permit for the Surface 
Mining of Crane Gravel Bar. Issued 
September 25, 1972, by Whatcom County 

3. State Flood Control Zone Permit - Not required 
(Washington Department of Ecology letter 
August 28, 1972) 

4. Reservoir Permit No. 135 - Issued by State 
of Washington - December 11, 1943, Request 
for extension of effective time now pending 
before State Department of Ecology 

5. Surface ~ater Permit No. 181 - Issued 
April 7, 1921, and No. 13280 - Issued 
December 17, 1963, Requests for extension 
of time for construction now pending 
before State Department of Ecology 

6. State Water Quality Certification - An 
Application, filed on June 18, 1973, 
is now pending before the State Depart
ment of Ecology 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING ENVIRONilENT 

2. 1 LAND USES 

The land area covered by the existing Ross Lake at 
maximum pool elevation is 11,680 acres, 480 acres of which 
are in Canada. In October 1968, Congress passed an act 
creating the Ross Lake national Recreation Area (RNRA) 
which encompasses the project area. Thus, no private lands 
are included within the development boundary since all of 
the land immediately surrounding the U.S. portion of the 
reservoir is federally owned and is managed by the Department 
of the Interior. Only one commercial development, consisting 
of a marina and floating group of cabins near Ross dam, is 
located within the development boundary. No other commercial 
buildings or private dwellings exist in the development area 
within the u.s. 

Approximately 60 miles of shoreline encircle the 
development in the United States portion of the reservoir. 
Several large tracts of federally owned land, administered 
by the Interior and Agriculture Departments, surround the 
Ross development. North Cascades National Park (505,000 
acres), Lake Chelan National Recreation Area (62,000 acres), 
and Ross Lake National Recreation Area (107,000 acres) are 
administered by the Department of the Interior's National 
Park Service. The Pasayten Wilderness of 500,000 acres and 
Glacier Peak Wilderness of 468,000 acres (Figure 2-l) 
are administered by the U.S. Forest Service and are classified 
as non-developed acreage. National Forests such as Mount 
Baker and Okanogan, also managed by the U.S. Forest Service, 
include not only recreation but also mining and timber 
harvesting as management objectives. 

There are 13 campgrounds, managed by the National 
Park Service and one commercial cabin and boat rental devel
opment leased by the NPS within the Ross Lake National 
Recreation Area and associated with Applicant's development. 
Public access to these facilities is by boat, a series of 
connecting foot trails, and a short section of roadway 
entering from Canada and terminating at the Hozomeen 
campground area (Figure 2-2). There are also two 
suspension foot bridges located on the trail along the east 
side of the reservoir. Recreational sites are listed and 
sited on Figure 2-3. 

Prior to October 1968, Applicant's Ross Reservoir 
was situated within Federal lands administered by the U.S. 
Forest Service. Recreation facilities developed around the 
reservoir were maintained by the u.s. Forest Service. The 
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emphasis was on camplng and hiking and very limited access 
was provided for boating on the 22-mile long reservoir. 

M"anagement of the area which includes the Ross Lake 
National Recreation Area was transferred from the Forest 
Service to the NPS for administration and maintenance. 
This change of administration and land use policy, 
coupled with the opening of the eastern segment of 
Highway 20 (North Cascades Highway), has changed the general 
trend of development of Ross Lake from one of limited access, 
minimal facility development, to a recreation area featuring 
increased access and improved facilities. Recreational 
facilities which are proposed to be constructed by the 
Applicant would be operated and managed by the NPS. 

2.2 TRANSPORTATION AND ACCFSS 

Project recreational facilities are available to 
the public from the east and west via Route 20 (North Cascades 
Highway). Recent completion of the eastern portion of Route 
20 from the vicinity of Ross dam to the small town of Mazama 
(est. 1973 population 20) provides a new access route, 
previously unavailable, from the south and east sides of 
the project. Interstate Highway No. 90 is a major route 
between Seattle and Spokane, Washington. Several connecting 
highways from Interstate 90 eventually lead to the project. 
Highway No. 2 connects Everett, on the west, with Spokane 
on the east, and also connects with access routes to the 
north providing a cross-state access route to the project. 
The primary access corridor stems from the west, and 
connects with the coastal cities of Tacoma, Seattle, 
Everett, Mt. Vernon, and Bellingham, Washington. Route 20 
interconnects with Interstate Highway No. 5 near Ht. Vernon, 
Washington, west of the project. 

There is no public transportation available from 
the coastal areas to Newhalem. From Newhalem, the Applicant 
provides transportation to the project area through the 
"Skagit Tour" which allows the general public to visit the 
Applicant's Skagit River developments. The Applicant 
provides transportation from Seattle to Newhalem for persons 
desiring to take the tour. For persons other than those 
participating in Applicant's tour, a private vehicle is the 
only means of reaching the project area. Hembers of Appli
cant's tour and others wanting to visit the Ross development 
can travel to the Ross powerhouse on Applicant's tour-
boats or tugboats which leave from Diablo reservoir. A 
steep gravel road extends from the powerhouse to Ross Lake 
and is intended for use as a project service road. However, 
the Ross Lake resort operator provides transportation for 
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1. fishermen over the road by a truck. This service is available 
2. to the public for a nominal fee. Other transportation 
3. facilities in the region include an Amtrak line that serves 
4. the Mount Vernon-Burlington area and small airports in 
5. Sedro Hoolley, Darrington, 11ount Vernon and Concrete which 
6. provide access for small, private aircraft. Transportation 
7. corridors and principal cities are shown in Figure 2-4. 
D 
~) . 
9. 2. 3 TRANSNISSION LINES 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1 4 • 
l 5. 
lG~ 

l 7 • 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
2 2. 
2 3. 
24. 
2 5. 
26. 
2 7 . 
2 8. 
29. 
30. 
3l. 
32* 
3 3. 
3 4. 
3 5. 
3 6. 
37. 
3 8 . 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 
4 4. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
4 7. 
4 8. 
49. 
so. 

Transmission line facilities consist of two existing 
230 kv lines on a single set of towers, extending from Ross 
powerhouse to Diablo switchyard and one existing 26 kv line 
extending from Foss powerhouse to the Ross Substation, thence 
to Diablo. The 26 kv line is a station service tie line 
between Ross and Diablo powerhouses for the purpose of 
station reliability. The 230 kv lines interconnect with 
Applicant's primary transmission system at the Diablo 
switchyard. 

2. 4 TOPOGRAPFY, PFYSIOGPJW!'Y AND GEOLOGY 

Ross darn is located on the Skagit River in the Northern 
Cascade llountains of l••ashington, about 20 miles south of the 
Canadian Border. The Northern Cascades in the vicinity of 
Ross darn are characterized by sharp, jagged peaks and steep 
canyons which show the effects of alpine glaciation (see 
Figure 2-5). Within the Ross darn and the Skagit Peak U.S.G.S. 
quadrangles, relief is greater than 5,000 feet. A striking 
feature of the Skagit River Valley, particularly downstream 
from Ross dam, is the abundance of large rock masses that 
appear to be nearly detached from the canyon walls along 
steep joints. These rock masses, where locally undercut by 
the Skagit River, tend to develop rock slides. The slopes 
above Ross Reservoir, however, are stable and not prone 
to sliding. 

There are a number of low-level glacially carved 
valleys in the Northern Cascades. Big Beaver Valley, west 
of Ross Reservoir is one such example. The floor of Big 
Beaver Valley is gently sloping, and the existing soils 
and organics have reached a point of stabilization. Water 
courses through the valley meander due to the flatness of 
the valley floor. 

Although most of the Cascade Range in Oregon and 
1"/ashington is under lain by andesite, basalt and associated 
pyroclastic rocks, the Northern Cascades comprise mainly 
pre-tertiary intrusive, sedimentary and metamorphic 
rocks (Figure 2-6). The rock underlying Ross dam is the 
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l. Custer (or Skagit) Gneiss. It is the oldest known rock 
2. unit in the area, Cretaceous and older in age. The Custer 
3. Gneiss is exposed for about 4 miles north of the dam along 
4. Ross Lake. Custer Gneiss is basically a quartz-biotite-
5. gneiss containing scattered aplite and amphibolite d s. 
6. The Custer Gneiss is generally characterized by alternat 
7. light and dark lands which give the rock a gray color. The 
il. light bands are composed of quartz and feldspar and the dark 
9. bands contain biotite and hornblende. 

10. 
11. The Hozomeen Group (Cretaceous) forms the canyon walls 
12. along much of the lake from about Devils Creek to the Silver 
13. Creek area. It consists of slightly metamorphosed mafic 
14. lavas (greenstones) with subordinate chert, phyllite, argillite 
15. and mafic intrusives. 
l G. 
l 7 . 
18. 
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21. 
2 2. 
23. 
2 4. 
2 5. 
26. 
27. 
2 8. 
29. 
3 0. 
31. 
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3 4. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

The remainder of the rocks 1n the Ross Lake area are 
referred to as the Lower Tertiary Skagit Volcanics and the 
Tertiary Chilliwack composite batholith which comprises 
granodiorites, diorites, and related rocks. 

The rock at the damsite is cut by a system of joints 
which can be classified into primary, secondary, and tertiary 
systems. The primary or regional joint system strikes 
generally N 40 degrees E and dips 65 to 70 degrees northwest. 
The secondary system strikes N 60 degrees W and dips approxi
mately 45 to 60 degrees northeast. The tertiary system 
strikes betv.<een N 30 degrees and N 75 degrees E and dips 
approximately 30 degrees southeast. Gouge-filled shear 
zones are found in association with some of the primary 
joints. 

The core of the Olympic Mountains, the Cascade Range, 
and the Okanogan Highlands (northeastern Washington) is 
highly unfavorable from the standpoint of hydrocarbon 
potential because of the rock types that occur. Because of 
the cover of volcanic rocks that mask the sedimentary strata, 
the Columbia Plateau in southeastern \'Jashington is very 
difficult to assess for oil and gas potenital. Over 40 
wells have been drilled in this area, but only an estimated 
70-500 mcf of natural gas were found even at the best field, 
the Rattlesnake Hills. No oil has been found east of the 
Cascade Range in Washington. The best hydrocarbon potential 
is located west of the Cascades in the Puget lowlands, 
Willapa Hills, and the coastal and offshore zone. 

The mineral resources of the North Cascades Park
Ross-Lake Pasayten v'ilderness areas have been surveyed by 
the U.S.G.S. (30) and Bureau of '1ines (31). Numerous deposits 
of copper, molybdenurr, and several of gold occur in the 
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northern part of the North Cascade 11ountains. Several 
hundred lode and placer claims in the general project area 
have been recorded. No ore, however, has ever been shipped 
from any mining property in the park area west of Ross Lake, 
and mineral production to the east has been small and 
limited to only a few areas. 

Survey teams have found only two "showings'' west of 
Ross Lake rich enough in mineral content for commercial 
production. One was about 1.5 miles west of Ross Lake 
along Silver Creek. A zone measuring 200 by 240 feet 
contains iron, copper, and molybdenum sulfides. Vlhi1e the 
mineral concentration within this zone is rich enough to 
be mined on the basis of metal content, total reserves are 
insufficient to economically justify exploitation, since 
the cost of mining would be over twice the value of the 
mineralized material. In addition, its location within 
the National Park boundary would preclude its development. 
Detectable quantities of various minerals were found in 
most tributaries to Ross I,ake. 

About 149,700 ounces of gold valued at over $4 
million (46) have been recovered from the Slate Creek
Azurite mining district which lies several miles east of 
Ross Lake. Ruby Creek at the southeast end of Ross Lake 
drains the Slate Creek-Azurite district, and gold has been 
recovered from placers along the stream as far west as 
the part now flooded by Ruby Arm of Ross Lake. The district 
also produced somewhat less than 10,000 ounces of silver and 
less than 10,000 pounds of zinc and lead. 

Non-metallic minerals which occur farther down the 
Skagit Valley (some of which have been utilized in the past) 
include graphite, limestone, mica, pumice, and silica. 

The site of Ross dam and its reservoir is considered 
to be in zones l through 3, outside the most active seismic 
zones of western Washington (9), but earthquakes are 
not uncommon. Rasmussen (23) has characterized the Ross 
dam area as being within a generalized intensity zone which 
has sustained minor damage in the past. Hozomeen Hountain, 
immediately adjacent to the east side of Ross Lake, was the 
location of an earthquake of unrecorded intensity in 1960. 
Diablo dam was the site of an intensity IV earthquake in 
195 8. ~1arblemount experienced an intensity IV earthquake 
in 1946. In 1935 and 1937, the town of Darrington, about 
40 miles southv1est of Ross dam was the location of 
minor shocks. Other small earthquakes have been recorded 
in adjacent regions in the more distant past. For 
damage potential of various earthquake intensities see 
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1. Table 2 l. 
2. 
3. Although some faults have occurred in the geologic 
4. past in the Ross area, no surface faults have developed as 
s. a result of any historically recorded earthauakes in 
6. western Washington (25). Because of the general lack of 
7. planes of weakness in the igneous and metamorphic rocks 
3. in the area along which shearing would occur, major land-
0. slides should not develop. 

1 () . 
11. Mt. Baker volcano, which has an active gas vent, 
12. towers approximately 5,000 feet above the lower elevations 
13. of the surrounding North Cascade Range and about 10,000 
14. feet above the Skagit River Valley 17 miles to the south. 
15. Roughly one fourth of this 80 square mile andesite cone 
lG. is covered by glaciers. Some of ! 1 t. Baker's flows were 
17. evidently quite fluid compared to those of the other large 
18. volcanoes in Washington, the longest one having extended 
19. about 10 miles dovm Sulphur Creek to its confluence with 
20. the Baker River, which is tributary to the Skagit River 
21. near the town of Concrete. Normal explosions and 
22. eruptions, primarily from the central crater, were 
23. recorded in 1843, 1854, 1858, 1859, and 1870 (8). 
24. 
2 s. Any renewed volcanic activity from ret. Baker could 
2 G. have an impact on lands in the P,oss dam project area; 
27. however, the consequences of most of these processes 
28. should be confined to areas farther down the Skagit Valley 
29. or in the Nooksack River Drainage basin to the north of 
30. Mt. Baker. Ash fall, because of the prevailing west winds, 
31. however, could affect the Ross dam area by hindering 
32. visibility, clogging streams with silt, blocking roads, 
33. killing vegetation and fish, and by secondary effects 
34. including mud and debris flows and flooding (9). 
3 5. 
36. 
3 7. 
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2.5 SOILS 

Specific details concerning the composition of 
soils in the project area are unavailable. 

The University of \'lashington (UI'i) Study Team 
described the parent soil materials as being extremely 
variable. Because of extensive glaciation, the soils 
derived from the various glacial materials differ 
widely depending on whether they developed from indurated 
till, loose outwash, morrainal materials or fine textured 
lacustrine deposits. Lithosols and rocklands are common 
on steep slopes. 
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TABLE 2~1 

MODIFIED MERCALLI IKTENSITY SCALE OF 1931 

[ABR IIJGHJ) 

Not felt except by a very few 
under specially favorable 
circumstances. (I Rossi-
Fore! Scale.) VIII. 

Felt only by a feh persons at 
rest, especially on upper 
floors of buildings. 
Delicately suspended objects 
may swing. (I to II Rossi
Forel Scale.) 

Felt quite noticeably indoors, 
especially on upper floors 
of buildings, but many people 
do not recognize it as an 
earthquake. Standing motor-
cars may rock slightly. IX. 
Vibration like passing of truck. 
Duration estimated. (III 
Rossi-forel Scale.) 

During the day felt indoors by 
many, outdoors by few. At 
night some awakened. Dishes, 
v.rindows, doors disturbed; 
walls make creaking sound. X. 
Sensation like heavy truck 
striking building. Standing 
motorcars rocked noticeably. 
(IV to V Rossi~Forel Scale.) 

Felt by nearly everyone, many 
ah'akened, some dishes, windows, 
etc., broken; a few instances 
of cracked plaster; unstable XI. 
objects overturned. Dis-
turbances of trees, poles, 
and other tall objects 
sometimes noticed. Pen-
dulum clocks may stop. (V 
to VI Rossi~Forel Scale.) XII. 

Felt by all, many frightened 
and run outdoors. Some heavy 
furniture moved; a fe\;' 
instances of fallen piaster 
or damaged chimneys. Damage 

ordinary structures; considerable 
in poorly built or badly designed 
structures; some broken. 
Noticed by persons driving motor
cars. (VIII Rossi-Forel Scale.) 

Dama.ge slight in speci3lly designed 
structures; considerable in ordinary 
substantial buildings with partial 
collapse; great in poorly built 
structures, Panel ;valls thrown out 
of frame structures. Fall of chimneys, 
factory stacks, columns, monuments, 
....-alls. lleavy furniture overturned. 
Sand and mud ejected in small 
amounts. Changes in well water. 
Persons driving motorcars disturbed. 
(VITI+ to IX--Rossi-Forel Scale.) 

Damage considerable in specially 
designed structures; well-designed 
frame structures thrmvn out of plumb; 
great in substantial Luildings, with 
partial collapse. Buildings shifted 
off foundations. Ground cracked 
conspicuously. (IX+ Rossi-Forel 
Scale.) 

Some well-bui.lt wooden structures 
destroyed; most masonry and frame 
structures destroyed hith found;::t
tions; ground badly cracked. Rails 
bent.· Landslides considerable from 
riverbanks and steep slopes. Shifted 
sand and mud. Water splashed (slopped) 
over banks. (X Rossi-Forel Scale.) 

Few, if any, (masonry) structures 
remain standing. Bridges destroyed. 
Broad fissures in ground. Under
ground pipelines completely out of 
service. Larth slumps and land slips 
in soft ground. Rails bent greatly. 

Damage total. Waves seen on ground 
surfaces. Lines of sight and level 
distorted. Objects thrown upward 
into a :iT. 

slight. (VI to Vll Rossi~ 
Fore! Scale.) 

Source: Eppley, R. A., Earthquake History 

Everybody runs outdoors. 
Damage negligible in 
buildings of good design 
a.nd construct ion; s 1 ight to 
moderate in t,.•;ell-buil t 

of the U.S. - Part I, Stronger 
Earthquakes of the U.S., U.S.
Department of Comme-fce - Environ
menta} Science Service Administrat:io 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1965. 
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l. Although soil maps for the basin have not been 
2. prepared, information from the U~ reports suggests that 
3. broad soil groups such as podzols, brmvn podzol, and 
4. lithosols are present along with other less abundant groups 
5. scattered throughout the area. 
6. 
7. 

f) • 

10. 
ll. 
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3 0. 
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4 2. 
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2.6 BIOTIC COI\f·1UNITIFS 

Ross Lake basin lies in the Tsuga lla zone 
(55) which is the most extensive vegetation zone 
western Washington and Oregon. This zone generally has 
a wet, mild, maritime climate~ HO\IITever, climatic varia
tions, as the result of latitude, elevation, and location 
in relation to mountain ranges and peaks, account, in 
part, for the overlap of vegetative types in the upper 
Skagit Valley. Douglas fir, western hemlock, and western 
redcedar are the dominant species of this vegetation zone 
but climatic influences, particularly precipitation, have 
altered this vegetative grouping in the upper Skagit 
Valley. Species representative of both the moist coastal 
and dry interior forests are found in this region. Precipi
tation is reduced in the basin by mountain ranges to the 
west. Hence, slopes to the west of Ross Lake have more 
coastal characteristics with some continental elements, 
while slopes to the east exhibit more continental influences. 

Species of conifers principally Douglas fir, western 
hemlock, and western redceda:c, dominate the plant communities 
covering the Ross Lake basin. These communities have been 
identified as being both climax and subclimax forests. 
Development of these various plant associations was 
influenced by a series of extensive fires that altered the 
landscape approximately 160 years ago and by another major 
fire that swept the area from Big Beaver Valley to the 
Canadian border in the late 1920's. Because there has 
never been logging in the U.S. portion of the basin, fire 
and local climatic factors are assumed to be the chief forces 
controlling the biotic evolution of the Ross Lake basin. 
Following these major disturbances and depending on various 
site factors such as soil moisture and soil depth, the 
lake basin supported pioneer species which over time 
have or will be replaced by other plants to form one or 
several climax comrnunities. 

Principal timber species composing these plant 
communities include the following: 

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) 
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 
~estern hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) 
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Western redcedar (Thuja plicata) 
Western white pine (Pinus monticola 
Grand fir (Abies grandis) 
Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis) 
Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
Paper birch (Betula papyrifera) 
Red alder (Alnus rubra) 

Division of the basin flora into plant communities 
was a part of extensive investigations conducted by the 
Institute of Forest Products, College of Forest Resources, 
University of Washington - in cooperation with the City of 
Seattle, Department of Lighting, and the State of Washington, 
Department of Game, under contract with the Applicant. 
Reports were prepared for January-December 1971, and 
January-December 1972. Specifically, the study focused on 
those communities that occupy positions beloVJ and immediately 
above the proposed maximum reservoir level. The general 
description of the present and past floral characteristics 
of the basin are based primarily on these studies. 

The U~ survey report published for 1971 divides 
the flora into eight broad types based on random sampling 
plots in preselected forest stands. Also, additional data 
on smaller plant specimens were gathered from microplots 
sampled within the larger macroplots. These broad 
categories, with the exception of the rock outcrop type, 
are either intermediate or climax communities. 

The plant types described by the UW and discussed 
below are as follows: 

Hardwood 
Douglas-fir - immature and old-groVJth 
brush 
lodgepole pine 
rock outcrop 
hemlock 
Douglas-fir climax 
high elevation types-Abies lasiocarpa and 

subalpine. 

43. The hardVJood type generally is a seral (intermediate) 
44. stage although it may form a physiographic climax on 
45. avalanche chutes. Cherry, willows, cascara, birch, red 
46. alder, and big leaf maple are the chief species. One stand 
47. of aspen (Populus tremuloides), less than one acre, is 
48. located near Cougar Island. 
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The las fir type, subdivided int.o immature 
and old-growth stands, generally is considered a seral 
stage depending on site factors. Stands of young even
aged Douglas fir occur as the result of disturbances, 
primarily fire, available seed supply, and abundance 
of desirable sites. Old-growth stands consist of large 
trees, a closed canopy, and a mixture of Douglar fir, 
west..:.ern redcedar 1 v;rh.i te pine 1 and west~ern hemlocks. On 
good quality sites, western hemlock often represents the 
climax vegetation. 

Following fire, some sites have supported a cover 
of brush composed of willow, cherry, vine maple, and 
mountain maple. Douglas fir is beginning to dominate 
some of these brush type areas. 

At lower elevations on dry sites, dense stands of 
lodgepole pine have developed following fires. Representing 
a seral stage, Douglas fir will eventually form the climax 
stage. 

The rock outcrop type is rock often supporting mats 
of moss and sometimes herbs and ferns. These sites may 
have a very shallow layer of soil but will support forests 
subsequent to the soil developing processes over a long 
period of time. 

Western hemlock, a major climax species, is 
associated with western redcedar, Douglas fir, and Pacific 
silver fir. At lower elevations and relatively dry sites, 
western hemlock is the dominant species in the overstory. 
On wet sites, for example in Big Beaver Valley, western 
redcedar forms the dominant species in the overstory. 
Hemlock generally will not tolerate a high water table. 
As a result, the western redcedar dominates the bog and 
swamp sites. However, on drier sites hemlock reproduces 
better than the less shade tolerant western redcedar. 
At higher elevations, Pacific silver fir is the primary 
associate of the hemlock. 

Shallow soils, typically dry and rocky, support 
open stands of mature Douglas fir. Lodgepole pine and 
ponderosa pine are occassionally associated species. Soil 
and topography are the chief factors resulting in the 
permanence of this climax type. 

In brief, two vegetation types above 3,000 feet, the 
Abies lasiocarpa and subalpine, are found in the Ross Lake 
basin. The former type, consisting of dense stands of 
subalpine fir intermixed with varying numbers of mountain 
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hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) , Fngelmann spruce (Picea 
engelmannii), white pine (Pinus monticola), whitebark pine 
(Pinus albicaulis), mountain ash (Sorbus sitchensis), 
willow, and occasionally Douglas fir. Above 5,000 feet 
the type gradates into subalpine meadow communities. This 
latter type, above 5,000 feet, comprises subalpine 
meadows and small clumps of subalpine fir. 

In general, the rocky outcrops are covered with 
lodgepole pine and scattered Douglas-fir. Western hemlock, 
western redcedar, western white pine, and Douglas-fir are 
the dominant species on the more humid western slopes and 
valleys of the Lake while the eastern side, being less 
humid and more exposed, favors communities dominated by 
Douglas-fir with scattered stands of grand fir and Pacific 
silver fir. Scattered sites, usually as the result of 
fire, support various species of hardwoods. Plant species 
are listed in Appendix E. 

2.7 WILDLIFE 

The Institute of Forest Products, College 
of Forest Resources, of the University of Washington 
(UW), began Biotic surveys of the Ross Basin in 1971 
in cooperation with the Applicant and the Washington 
Department of Game. Two Ul'' reports for the periods, 
January to December 1971, and January to December 1972, are 
the major sources of information for the following discus
sion. 

A diversity of wildlife species exists in Ross 
Basin. The more common species include deer (blacktailed 
deer, mule deer, and hybrids of the two subspecies), 
chickaree squirrels, beaver, bobcat, and numerous species 
of passerine birds. Black bear and cougar, species which 
do not form dense populations anywhere in the wild, are 
well represented. A complete list of vertebrate species 
known to occupy the Ross Basin is given in the Appendix. 

varied fauna are characteristic of and dependent 
upon a diversity of plant communities which are the major 
components of habitat types. The UW team identified 
eight plant communities in the Ross Basin (Figure 2-7). 
Each plant community provides the habitat needed by certain 
wildlife species, (although some species range over more 
than one plant community in order to find their require
ments). Examples in the Ross Basin include the old-growth 
Douglas-fir community as habitat for blue grouse and 
chickaree squirrels, the brush community as habitat for 
deer and ruffed grouse, and the hardwood community (in 
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the lowlands) as habitat for beaver and orange-crovmed 
warblers. 

By knowing habitat requirements of wildlife, it 
is possible to examine the vegetation classification map 
(Figure 2-7) and predict reasonably accurately where 
certain animal species are found during certain seasons. 
Therefore, the map that depicts plant communities also 
yields information as to animal diversity and distribution 
in the Ross Basi.n. 

Plant succession (the eventual replacement of one 
plant community by another) is bringing about a change in 
the wildlife populations of Ross Basin. For example, in 
the brush-type plant communities, herbs, shrubs, and 
seedlings provide especially good habitat for ground-dwelling 
mammals such as deer and hares. In the Douglas-fir 
communities which replace the brush-type communities, 
conditions favor arboreal mammals and birds such as blue 
grouse which can thrive on an almost exclusive winter diet 
of conifer needles. An understanding of the biotic 
communities in Ross Basin is dependent upon an awareness 
of ecological succession. 

Wildlife diversity in the Ross Basin is also 
influenced by its geographic setting. The Skagit Valley 
is within a zone, called an ecotone, that is transitional 
between the relatively moist coastal region, characterized 
by Douglas fir forests, and the relatively dry interior 
region, characterized by scattered stands of pines and 
true firs. This merging of climatic and vegetational zones, 
each with its representative wildlife species, results in an 
increase in animal diversity. For example, blacktailed deer 
of the coastal forests, mule deer of the drier interior area, 
and hybrid offspring of these two sub-species all occur 
within the Skagit Valley ecotone; in the heart of either 
the coastal zone or the interior zone only one of these 
sub-species occurs. The UW investigators reported that 
hybrids of small mammals such as mice and shrews are also 
rather common in the Ross Basin. 

The U'0' team studied the distribution and abundance 
of deer by observing them directly; by trapping, marking, 
releasing, and re-sighting them; by counting deer pellet 
groups; and by measuring use of browse plants. Inferences 
about distribution were also made from knowledge that the 
influx of mule deer is from the north and east, and the 
influx of blacktailed deer is from the south and west. 
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The UW investigators estimated deer numbers in 
the Ross Basin at 400 to 600 in 1971 and 250 in 1972. The 
team stated that most deer around the lakeshore are hybrids 
showing obvious blacktail characteristics and that these 
deer are year-round residents of that vicinity. 

Deer winter ranges as identified by the uw team 
are shown in Figure 2-7a. The Washington Department of 
Game, in its response to the draft environmental statement, 
identified Roland Point, Cougar Island, and the shoreline 
hillside behind Cougar Island as areas that should be 
considered major instead of minor ranges as shown on the 
map. The Department of Game also believes Rainbow Point 
is an important deer winter range. 

Deer ln Ross Basin are scattered and have ample 
food and cover during late spring, summer, and fall. But 
during winter, snow restxicts their movements and they 
concentrate to some extent near Ross Lake. Winter is the 
season when food is in shortest supply and when deer die 
in the greatest numbers. The terms pinch period and 
carrying capacity, as used in wildlife management, can 
be used to describe effects of winter on deer in Ross 
Basin because winter is a critical time (pinch period) for 
deer and the quality and extent (carrying capacity) of the 
winter range are key factors in determining the population 
level. 

Some deer which spend part of the year in the U.S. 
spend early spring on meado;,Js near the end of Ross Lake 
in Canada. Whereas good spring habitat is usually not as 
critical to deer as winter habitat, it is still less 
available than summer and fall habitat. Deer are browsers 
during most of the year, but they graze extensively in 
meadows during the early spring, and turn readily to 
grass, a good source of protein after a winter of feeding 
on woody vegetation. 

The 1971 uw Biotic Survey report indicates that the 
black bear is the second most numerous large mammal in the 
Ross Basin. The main concentrations of bears along the 
lakeshore were near campgrounds and in avalanche chutes, 
although bears apparently do not use the lakeshore any 
more or less than other parts of their range. 

The third most abundant large mammal in the Ross 
Basin is the mountain goat, estimated at 25 to 50 animals 
by uw investigators. llountain goats occur on both sides 
of the Ross Basin, but in such low numbers that they 
probably are not important to other animals as sources of 
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1. food, nor as competitors for food. 
2. 
J. The UW investigators estimate that fewer than 10 
4. elk occur in the Rcss Basin area within the United States. 
5. These elk could be of the Rocky C'countain subspecies which 
6. inhabits a large region to the east inc eastern 
7. viashington and British Columbia, or could be of the 
8. Roosevelt subspecies from the western forests. The relation-
9. ship between Rocky 11ountain elk and Roosevelt elk is analogous 

10. to thee relationship bet.ween black tailed deer and muho deer. 
11 . 
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The uv·-t s team 1 us ht:;l , made a survey 
of the beaver population in Beaver Valley in the late 
summer and fall of 1971 and estimat.ed a population of 35 
beavers. Evidence of beaver in the Lightning Creek 
drainage was observed in 1972, but it was not determined 
whether a permanent colony was established there. 

Birds far outnumber, both in species and individuals, 
other vertebrates in the Ross Basin; the UH team reported 
observing 132 bird species. Traill's flycatchers, chestnut
backed chickadees, and orange-crowned warblers occupy 
the loHland habi t:ats. The most corru:non upland game bird 
in the area is the ruffed grouse. (The designation 
upland game bird is somewhat misleading in this case 
because the UH team reported finding most of the ruffed 
grouse in lowland habitat near Ross Lake.) 

A variety of water birds (such as herons and grebes) 
and waterfowl (ducks, geese, and swans) frequent Ross Lake, 
but none of these species is abundant there. Ross Lake 
does not support the abundance of aquatic vegetation and 
invertebrates that constitute a rich fooe source for 
waterfowl and it has few shallow areas which are essential 
feeding areas for wading birds and dabbling ducks. 

Little information is available on the amphibians 
and reptiles of Ross Basin. The UW study team took notes 
on these animals during the course of their field work. 

2.8 FISHERIES 

43. A list of the species of fish found in the Ross 
44. Lake basin is given in Appendix D. Recent studies of the 
45. status of the fisheries resources of the Ross Basin 
46. were conducted by the International Skagit-Ross Fishery 
4 7. Committee. Participating agencies in the corruni ttee 
4 8. included: 
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British Columbia Fish and Wildlife Branch 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 

(Department of the Interior) 
F. F. Slaney and Company (Consultants) 
Fisheries Research Institute, University cf Washington 
National Park Service (Department of the Interior) 
Washington Department of Game 

9. Field studies on Ross Lake and its tributaries were 
10. conducted by t"he Committee during 1971 and 1972. !>,copy of 
11. Volumes I and II, describing its 1971 and 1972 fisheries 
12. investigations, have been made available to Commission Staff 
13. and copies are available for in the offices of the 
14. Applicant. 
l 5. 
lG. 
l 7. 
18. 

Detailed studies of the Ross 
were made in this investigation and 
becoming available for examination. 

Lake fishery resources 
voluminous data are 
It is assumed that 

19. the factual material in the committee report are the most 
20. current available data on the Ross Lake fishery resource. 
21. The cormni ttee report and comments on the DEIS are the major 
22. sources of the following description of the Ross Lake 
23. fishery resources. 
2 4. 
2 5. 
2 6. 
27. 
2 8. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
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3 5. 
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Ross Lake and its tributaries contain populations 
of rainbow trout, cutthroat trout, brook trout, and dolly 
varden char. These species reproduce in streams tributary 
to the lake and in the lake itself at the mouth of streams 
or in areas of the lake where there is seepage inflow 
through gravel. Rainbow trout spawning areas which were 
identified include the Skagit River above Ross Lake, 
lower Lightning Creek, Ruby Creek, Canyon Creek, Dry 
Creek, Roland Creek, and the lake shore in the imm.ediate 
vicinity of the mouths of Ruby, Lightning, and Roland 
Creeks. Other shoreline sections which may also provide 
trout spawning areas are found near the inlets of Pierce, 
Devils, Skymo, Little Beaver, International, Silver, and 
Hozomeen Creeks. Ripe cutthroat trout were observed off 
the mouth of Big Beaver Creek and might have spawned in 
that location. 

The Ross Lake rainbow trout population is self 
sustaining from natural production and has not been 
supplemented with hatchery fish in recent years. For this 
reason, the fishery is considered of special value since 
it provides a fishing experience for native stock trout 
and also provides a major fishery without the expense of 
a hatchery. In addition to the Ross Lake rainbow trout 
population, there are populations of resident rainbow 
trout in many of the tributary streams. Spawning areas 
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1. of rainbow trout in Big Beaver Creek were not identified 
2. during stream surveys. Self supporting stocks of cut-
3. throat trout reside in ponds adjacent to Big Beaver 
4. Creek and these fish could spawn in the main Creek or 
s. its tributaries. 
6. 
7. A waterfall located at the mouth of Big Beaver Creek 
8. prevents fish from entering that tributary from about 
9. November to mid-May. The rising lake level in the spring 

10. inundates the falls and permits fish passage throughout the 
11. remainder of the year. Little Beaver Creek and Devils 
12 . Creek are probably not used for spawning by trout from 

13 . Ross Lake. The most important spawning tributary streams 
1 for Ross Lake trout on the U.S. side of the international 4. 
15 . boundary are Ruby Creek and its tributary Canyon Creek and 
lG. the lower 1/4 mile of Lightning Creek. In the Canadian 
17. section of the Ross basin the most important trout spawning 
18 . area is the main stem of the Skagit River. There are 
1 9 . tributary streams to the Skagit River which are also used 
20. by trout for spawning and rearing. 
21. 
22. Dolly varden char were observed in Ruby Creek 
23. and its tributary Canyon Creek, Lightning Creek and Big 
24. Beaver Creek by the study team during the fall of 1971 
25. and 1972. Eastern Brook trout and Dolly Varden char 
26. were also observed in spawning areas of the Skagit River 
27. above Ross Lake in the fall months. 
28. 
29. The 1971 and 1972 field studies indicate that the 
30. peak of rainbow trout spawning occurs from mid-Hay to 
31. mid-July. The approximate spawning and hatching times of 
32. rainbow trout in the u.s. tributaries to Ross Lake are 
3 3. shown graphically in Figure 2-8. The method of determining 
34. the time of spawning is based in part on the use of tempera-
35. ture units. A temperature unit (TU) represents one degree 
36. Fahrenheit above 32°F for one day (24 hours); thus, a 
37. temperature of 40° for one day would represent eight tempera-
38. ture units. 
39. 
40. The spawning time of cutthroat trout and Dolly 
41. Varden in the Ross basin was not as well defined as rainbow 
42. trout, but normally that cutthroat spawn in the spring 
43. months and Dolly Varden in the late fall. Observations 
44. in the Canadian Section of the Skagit River by the 
45. study team indicated the peak of char spawning takes 
46. place in early November. 
47. 
48. Age, growth, and fecundity studies of rainbow trout 
49. in Ross Lake were also conducted by the Committee. Figures 
so. 2-9 and 2-10 show the length-weight relationship and the 
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mean calculated lengths of the 1971 samples. Egg counts 
were made on 44 rainbow trout. The fecundity is depicted 
in Figure 2-11. 

The sport fishery for trout in Ross Lake is regulated 
by the Washington Department of Game (Figure 2-12). 
Changes in fishing regulations can occur from year to 
year. The 1971 report by the Ross Committee quotes the 
closed waters for that year as follows: ''Big Beaver and 
its entire drainage above closed water markers on Ross Lake; 
Devils Creek from closed water markers in Ross Lake for 
one mile upstream; Lightning Creek from closed water markers 
in Ross Lake for one mile upstream; Ruby Creek from closed 
water markers in Ross Lake to Crater Creek.'' The 1971 open 
season for trout fishing extended from June 19 to October 31 
and the catch limit for trout was "Not to exceed six pounds 
and one fish; provided the numbers taken do not exceed 12 
fish~ n 

Creel data from 1941 through 1970 are included in 
Table 2 2. In describing these data, the Committee report 
points out that the daily catch limits were reduced twice 
over this period (1952 and 1961). The report further 
contains the following reference to the table. ''Features 
of the catch data--as well as conclusions drawn from them, 
must be qualified in that the manner and frequency with 
which they were collected was not necessarily consistent 
from one year to another, or systematic for any single year. 
They were for the most part collected during, and are 
representative of, intensive use periods (e.g. weekends, 
holidays, etc.).'' Access to the south end of Ross Lake, 
where there is no highway access, is more difficult than 
entry to the north end where there is a good access road. 
Creel census data from the south end of the lake is 
probably more accurate, however, since nearly all anglers 
leave from the resort near the dam where a more complete 
sample of the catch can be taken. 

The total estimated catch of legal sized trout from 
Ross Lake and the Skagit River above Ross in 1971 was 
40,578. Of this total, an estimated 7,789 fish were taken 
by anglers entering Ross Lake from the south and 28,763 
were caught by fishermen entering from the north. The 
1971 Skagit River (Canada) total catch was estimated to 
be 4,026 fish. The 1972 creel census data collected by 
the study team indicates a total sport fishery catch of 
41,441 fish. 

Population studies of legal-sized rainbow trout were 
undertaken by the Committee in 1971 using methods of tagging 
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TABLE 2-2 

CREEL CHECK DATA FOR YEARS 1941 THROUGH 1970 FROM ROSS LAKE 

Recorded Catch 
--

Number of Eastern , Dolly_ - - Catch Pe'r 
Year Ang I ers Checked Rainbow Cutthroat Brook : Varden i Total i Angler Day I 

I 
'1941 14 212 • I 212 15 .l 
1946 12 144 ! 

3 147 12.2 I 
1950 364 2213 769 6 I 159 3147 8.6 I 

I 
1951 160 1371 2 I 

36 1409 8.8 I 
1952 243 1146 46 I 68 1260 5.2 

2 
I 1953 165 735 58 j 12 I 807 5.0 

1954 277 1413 55 6 
i 

27 I 1501 5.4 I I I 
I 

1955 261 364 60 26 I 49 1099 4.2 
i 

1956 218 642 88 42 I 

65 I 837 3.8 
1957 64 222 8 39 24 I 293 4.6 
1958 70 323 4 19 

I 
348 5.0 

1959 290 1933 26 1959 6.7 
1960 585 2452 4 40 I 84 2580 4.4 I 

I 1961 675 2248 2 17 212 I 2479 3.7 I 

1962 907 4334 4 81 107 I 4526 5.0 
I 

1963 434 2598 1 ' I 2599 5.4 
1964 42 87 3 I 3 93 2.2 
1965 162 515 I 

515 I 3.2 
1966 458 1928 63 I 6 1997 4.4 
1967 336 940 1 7 ' 4 952 2.8 
1968 520 1392 4 !396 2.6 
1969 366 751 6 8 765 2.1 
1970 717 2593 5 17 2615 3.6 . I 
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and angler recovery. The population estimates varied 
throughout the season and would be expected to vary annually. 
The estimate of the 1971 Ross Lake rainbow trout population 
is 146,352, with a 95% confidence interval of 120,263 to 
186,898. The 1972 population estimate is 206,185 rainbow 
with a 95% confidence interval of 174,353 to 252,237. 
Interpretation of the results of the studies and of the 
trout population size could vary among analysts. Other 
population estimates using other methods would be possible. 

In the Skagit River downstream from Gorge dam, several 
species of anadromous and resident fish are found. Chinook, 
pink and chum salmon and steelhead trout spawn, and their 
progeny spend early stages of development in the mainstem 
of the Skagit River before migrating to sea at the smolt 
stage. Coho salmon spawn in the tributary streams and 
complete their freshwater period of life in the Skagit River 
before migrating to sea. Chinook, pink, chum and coho 
salmon spawn in the fall of the year and steelhead spawn 
in late spring. In addition to anadromous fish there are 
several species of resident fish, including rainbow trout, 
which are part of the valuable fishery resources of the 
Skagit River. 

2.9 UNIQUE BIOTIC :CCESOLJRCES 

Ross basin, which lies west of the Cascade crest, 
contains vegetation typically found to the west of the 
crest mixed with some species commonly found to the east. 
This influence is most evident on the east side of Ross 
Lake, where wet, western slope forest gradates to dry, eastern 
slope forest. For example, Ponderosa pine, lodge pole pine, 
subalpine fir, and Engelmann spruce, associated primarily 
with ecosystems east of the crest, are found on slopes 
east of Ross Lake. 

Big Beaver Valley (Figure 2-13) according to 
the U.S. Forest Service, contains an ecosystem of value 
for future education and research. The Pacific Northwest 
Natural Area Committee, a federal inter-agency group that 
was concerned with indentifying and protecting Research 
Natural Areas on Federal lands, of which Forest Service 
personnel were participating members, searched for 
western redcedar (Thuja plicata) stands intermixed with 
associated plant communities in a major valley bottom. A 
community mosaic fulfilling the pertinent requirements, 
those being (1) substantial old-growth stands of western 
redcedar, ( 2) other coniferous forests, ( 3) riparian 
hardwood forest, and (4) aquatic and semi-aquatic communities, 
was determined to be a suitable example for a Research 
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1. Natural Area. This particular grouping of plant communities, 
2. (not the communities studied individually) is of keen 
3. interest to ecologists for its educational and research 
4. values. Western redcedar groves of similar size and 
5. age class exist elsewhere in the Cascades but not as a 
6. part of this particular valley bottom com!'1unity mosaic. 
7. Big Beaver Valley appeared to be the most complete ecosystem 
B. of this type in existence but was excluded from consideration 
9. as a designated Research Natural Area because of the High 

10. Ross proposal. 
11. 
12. The old-growth western redcedar in Big Beaver Valley 
13. has aesthetic value in addition to research values but as 
14. a species it is duplicated in other parts of the Cascade 
15. Range. Being extremely long-lived, it occupies both 
1C. intermediate and climax stages in plant succession. hTestern 
17. hemlock, depending on site factors, such as soil depth, 
18. and soil moisture, will eventually assume dominance in the 
l 9. climax stage. A.l though western redcedar is very susceptible 
20. to pathological agents after several hundred years and 
21. generally requires open, exposed areas for successful 
22. reproduction, longevity and limiting site factors insure 
23. its position as a climax species in many locations. 
24. 
2 5. 
26. 
27. 
2 8. 
2 9. 
3 0. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
3 4. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
4 5. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

Applicant has identified areas in Canada below 
and above 1,725 feet where the rare plant type Rhododendron 
macrophyllum occurs. The Canadian portion of the Skagit 
Valley contains a stand of Ponderosa pine which is an 
unusual example of the transitional character of the 
plant communities in the Skagit Valley. Ponderosa pine 
is commonly found in the drier regions east of the 
Cascade crest but due to climatic and soil factors occurs 
on slopes east of Ross Lake. 

2.10 SOCIO-ECON0'1IC CONSIDE!'~TIONS 

The Ross dam development is bordered on the west 
and south by the North Cascades National Park, on the 
southeast by l~unt Baker National Forest, and on the east 
by the Pasayten Wilderness Area. Other federally owned 
lands adjacent to the National Recreation Area, which 
encompass the development, include Glacier Peak Wilderness, 
Lake Chelan National Recreation Area, and Okanogan National 
Forest (Figure 2-1). This vast area of federally owned 
and controlled lands, encompassing in excess of 1,535,000 
acres, limits population growth in the immediate project 
area. 

Proceeding 5 miles from Ross dam southwestwardly 
on State Route 20, the first town is Diablo with an estimated 
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1. 1970 population of less than 100. Newhalem, 5 miles 
2. further west, has slightly over 100 people. Both villages 
3. owned by Seattle were constructed for employees of the 
4. Skagit River developments and are inhabited by families 
S. employed by Applicant. Harblemount, with a 1970 population 
6. of 350, is located approximately 15 miles southwest from 
7. Newhalem, at the point where State Route 20 turns westward. 
B. People entering the North Cascades complex from the west 
9. would pass through these small towns. 

10. 
11. State Route 20 was recently extended from Diablo, 
12. eastward to a point near Mazama, Washington (See Figure 
1.3. 2-4) . This extension permits direct access from the east 
14. as well as the west. The larger potential demand for project 
15. recreational use is from the west where the cities of Seattle, 
1 G. Everett, and Tacoma are located. A lower population density 
17. east of the development is evic'enced by the first town 
18. on State Route 20 which is Mazama, Washington, with a 1973 
19. estimated population of 20. Wenatchee, with a 1970 popula-
20. tion of 16,912, is located 100 miles further to the south. 
21. In a 50-mile radius from the development center, the 
22. estimated 1973 population was slightly over 6,000. In 
23. a 100-mile radius, which includes the cities of Everett 
24. and Bellingham, over 487,500 people reside. 
25. 
26. Estimated 1973 population statistics for Skagit and 
27. Whatcom Counties are 53,000 and 89,000, respectively, with 
28. dense concentrations in the western sections. Both counties 
29. are sparsely populated, with 30.2 persons and 38.5 persons 
30. per square mile for Skagit and Whatcom, respectively. In 
31. 1970 approximately 2,500 persons lived in the eastern two-
32. thirds of Whatcom County, the site of the development, 
33. while the remaining one-third of the county was home for 
34. approximately 79,500 people. A similar population distribu-
35. tion pattern is illustrated in Skagit County by drawing 
36. a north-south line through the town of Concrete, 15 miles 
37. west of Marblemount. In 1970, 1,018 people lived east of 
38. the line while 51,363 people resided in the western section 
39. of the county. 
40. 
41. Marketing data for Skagit and Y'lhatcom counties show 
42. that the basic trading area for the two counties is the 
4 3. Bellingham-Ht. Vernon region while the major regional 
44. trading area is the Seattle metropolitan area in King County. 
45. Large, urban areas from Bellingham south to Tacoma dot 
46. the Puget Sound coast. ? rough indication of the develop-
47. ment's recreation potential can be obtained from 1970 
48. population figures of 1,238,107, and 332,521, respectively, 
49. for the urbanized areas of Seattle - Everett, and Tacoma. 
50. With the opening of the eastern portion of State Route 20 
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(North cascades Highway) the inhabitants of the Spokane 
urban area (229,620, in 1970) have a direct route to 
the development area as well as the people of Wenatchee. 
With improved access, persons living both east and 
south of Ross dam would place more emphasis on the Ross 
Lake National Recreation Area for leisure time activities. 

Both Skagit and Whatcom counties are equally 
divided between urban and rural residents. Data for 1970 
show that 46.3 percent of the population in Skagit and 
51.5 percent of the population in Fhatcom was classified 
as urban. Trends in population growth in the two counties, 
however, present distinct differences. Between 1960 and 
1970, Skagit County's total population increased by two 
percent while the rural portion declined by 0.7 percent. 
Whatcom County showed an overall increase of 16.5 percent 
and an increase in rural inhabitants of 20.2 percent. 
Urban growth in Whatcom county also surpassed that of 
Skagit county by about eight percentage points. 

2.11 ECONOMIC DEVELOP~1ENT 

Economic data for both Skagit and Whatcom Counties 
in 1970 show that earnings, which comprised roughly 78 
percent of total personal income, amounted to $371 million. 
The general importance of various economic sectors is shown 
in Table 2-3. 

The private, non-farm sector accounted for most of 
total earnings. Manufacturing alone accounted for 25 percent 
of total earnings in the two-county area. VJholesale and 
retail trade and services made up 28 percent of the total. 
However, over the 20-year period depicted in the table, 
government earnings, particularly State and local, surpassed 
the wholesale, retail, and service sectors in terms of 
increases in relative importance. The data also illustrate 
the minor .importance of agriculture. 
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TABLE 2-3 

Earnings by Broad Industrial Sectors 
(Skagit and \'lhatcom Counties) 

1950 1962 

l,OOO's of 0 l,OOO's of '· . , 
Dollars Total Dollars Total 

--
Total Earnings 113,036 100,00 198,125 100.00 

Farm Earnings 17,113 15,4 17,954 9.06 

Total Non-Farm Earnings 95,923 84.86 180,171 90,94 

Govt. Earnings 15,944 14' 11 36,822 18.59 

Federal 3,851 3A1 7,587 3.83 

State and Local 12,093 10.70 29,235 14.76 

Private Non-Farm 79,979 70,76 143,349 72.35 

Manufacturing 27,661 24.47 51,432 25.96 

~lining ------- ------- ------- -------

Contract Construction 5,853 5,18 12,920 6.52 

Transportation 6,896 6,10 11 '944 6.03 

Cormnunication and 
Public Utilities 

Wholesale and Ret Gil 22,310 19.74 33,808 17.06 

Finance, Insurance, 
and Real Estate 

Services 11 '269 9.97 25,322 12.78 

' Other 2,681 I 2.37 I 2 '323 1.17 . 

:::>Ource: U,S, De p artment of Corrnnerce, 

1970 

1 
1
000 I 5 of o . 

" 
Dollars "! otal 

--
37l,b5 lOO.OC 

25,922 6.95 

345,233 93.02 

78,035 21. o: 

10,256 2.76 

67,779 18.2c 

267,198 71.99 

93,328 25.1S 

933 .25 

33' 355 8.99 

21,225 s. 72 

60' 104 16.19 

45 '276 12.20 

3,399 .9: 
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l. Another measure of relative economic importance 1s 
2. the number of employees in the various sectors of the 
3. economy as shown in Table 2-4. 
4. 
5. '"able 2-<~. Industry of Frn.ployed Persons 1070 -
6. Skagit and \•7hatcom Counties 

r-
I 

Industry Number of Employees Percent of Total 
Skagit .; Whatcom Skagit Whatcom 

Agriculture, Forestry and 1,433 2,274 7.9 8.0 
Fisheries 

Mining 17 66 0.1 0.2 

Construction 1,185 1, 779 6.5 6.2 

Manufacturing 4,254 5,379 23.5 18.9 

Transportation, Utilities, l,ll5 1,788 6.2 6.3 
and Communications 

Wholesale and Retail Trade 3,641 6,220 20.1 21.8 

Banking, Investment, and 594 1,170 3.3 4.1 
Finance 

Services 4,943 5,641 27.5 30.3 

Public Administration 873 l' 171 4.8 4.1 

Total 18,095 28,488 l 100.0 100.0 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. General Social and Economic 
Characteristics. 1970. 

40. 
41. 
4 2. 
4 3. 
44. 
45~ 

4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

llanufacturing, wholesale and retail trades and 
services provide most of the jobs. Doth counties reflect 
this general employment pattern. 

P further breakdown of the manufacturing sector 
shows that in both counties the lumber and wood products 
industry along with other wood related industries account 
for the largest number of jobs. 

Jl general description of income and employment 
by state and county is shovm in Table 2-5. 
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l. Table 2-5. Income and Employment, 1969 

Labor Force, % Unemployed 

Families, Total 

Median Income 

Mean Income 

% with income of less than 
poverty level 

%with income of $15,000 
or more 

Per Capita Income of Persons 

I ~--~-------:------:----r-----·----------- ----, 
i State • Skagit 1 Whatcom 1 

I I 
7.9% 8.4% 7.5% ! 

862,542 13 '833 20,319 

$10,407 $ 9,407 $ 9,431 

$11,511 $10,376 $10,304 

7 • 6/o 8. 6/o 8. 7% 

22.8% 17.7% 1 16.8% 

3,370 $ 3,072 I $ 2,960 ' 
.. .-L·-··-···· -···----..1 ... ___ j 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. General Social and Economic 
Characteristics. 1970. 

27. Elementary school facilities are provided for 
28. children of Applicant's employees at Newhalem and Diablo. 
29. Approximately 33 miles from Newhalem at Concrete, serving 
30. an estimated population of 2,192, is another school district 
31. consisting of an elementary and high school. The high school 
32. at Concrete is the only one serving the area from the project 
33. to Concrete. A decrease in population of the area between 
34. Concrete and Harblemount has lessened the demand for educa-
3 5. tional services and thus, /larblemount and Rockport do not 
36. provide such services. 
37. 
38. The nearest health services to the development are 
39. at Newhalem where a full time nurse and small clinic are 
40. available primarily for Applicant's employees and families. 
41. Professional services of a physician are available at 
42. Concrete, approximately 45 miles from the development. Addi-
43. tional health services are available at hospitals located 
44. ln both Mount Vernon and Sedro Woolley, about 8 5 miles and 
45. 75 miles from the development area, respectively. According 
46. to the Skagit County Planning Commission, helicopters could 
4 7. be made available for emergency evacuations from the North 
48. Cascades Complex. The Planning Commission also has advised 
49. that an ambulance would be stationed in the town of Concrete. 
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l.. 2. 12 
2. 
3. The climate of the area surrounding Ross reservoir 
4. can be characterized as maritime. At the lake shore 
s. summers are warm and dry with a few days of temperatures 
6. above 90°F each year. The winters can be characterized as 
7. wet and cold with severe conditions in the mountains 
8. surrounding the reservoir. 
9. 

10. The average monthly temperatures at the Ross 
11. powerhouse, according to U.S. Weather Bureau records over 
12. a 10-year period from 1961-1970, range from 32.2° for the 
13. coldest winter month of January to 65.8"F. for August, the 
14. warmest month. The coldest day was -lO"F. on December 30, 
15. 1968 and the coldest month was January 1969 with an average 
lG. temperature of 22.l"F. The entire lake froze over twice 
17. during the period of record, in December 1968 and January 
18. 1969. The highest recorded temperature at the dam during 
19. the 10-year period was lOl"F on August 31, 1967. The 
20. 1969 yearly average temperature was 48.2"F at Ross dam, 
21. 48.2"F at Diablo dam, and 49.4°F at the town of Newhalem. 
22. The average maximum and minimum temperatures recorded 
23. at Daiblo dam between 1931 and 1960 were 57°F and 40"F. 
24. The extremes during the period of record were l06"F and -l0°F. 
2 5. 
26. The precipitation pattern in the Ross dam area 
27. is essentially maritime with most of the moisture corning 
28. during winter and gradually decreasing during spring and 
29. summer. Nearly 50 percent of the precipitation normally 
30. falls during November, December and January and 75 
31. percent of the total precipitation falls from October 
32. through March. Less than five percent of the annual 
33. precipitation normally occurs in July and August, the 
34. warmest months. Total precipitation figures show a 
35. maximum of 9.8 inches in January and a minimum of 0.95 
36. inches in July. During the 1961-70 period of record the 
37. lowest yearly precipitation recorded at Ross darn was 
38. 43.4 inches while the maximum was 69.9 inches. Precipi-
39. tation averages about 64 inches during the year at 
40. Ross darn. In 1969, the driest year in the survey 
41. period, precipitation at Ross dam totaled 43.4 inches 
42. whereas the precipitation downstream at Diablo dam 
43. and Newhalem was 59.6 inches and 60.4 inches, respectively. 
44. This record low precipitation at Newhalem was 17.9 inches 
4 5. below the 30-year average. Losses from lake evaporation 
46. average 25 inches on a yearly basis. 
47. 
48. Ross Lake receives less snowfall than the Skagit 
49. Valley in Canada. In the area around the lake shore, the 
50. snow will often be relatively shallow and become abruptly 
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1. deeper at about 2,500 feet elevation. Plants on the lake 
2. shore will develop leaves and flowers about a month earlier 
3. than plants of the surrounding area. 
4. 
5. The average monthly and yearly snowfall, measured 
6. in inches, at Diablo dam during the period of record 
7. (1931-60) is as follows: (*) 

B. 
9. Oct. 

10. 
11. .1 
12. 

Hov. 

5.1 

Dec. Jan. 

16.8 23.4 

Feb. Mar. Apr. 

16.5 5 

13. * !Jo snowfall was measured from '1ay through September. 
14. 

Total 

71.9 

15. Average snowpack in inches of water over 20 years, 
lG. 1951-1970, from 13 snow measuring stations in the Ross 
17. reservoir area ranging in elevation from 1,900 to 6,500 
18. feet are listed in Table 2-6. The data indicate that 
19. total snow accumulation has been fairly uniform Hi th 
20. the exception of 1954 and 1956 which are the maximum 
2 J • years. 
22. 
23. Table 2-6. 
2 4. 
25~ 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
3 0. 
31. 
3 z. 
3 3. 
3 4. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
4 0. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 

Snowpack In Inches Of Water 

1951 - 30.6 1961 -

1952 - 21.5 1962 -

1953 - 22.7 1963 -

1954 - 37.1 1964 -

1955 - 23.8 1965 -

1956 - 40.6 1966 -
1957 - 23.7 1967 -

1958 - 16.8 1968 -

1959 - 23.5 1969 -

1960 - 18.2 1970 -

22.3 

16.5 

11.4 

28.3 

23.9 

22.9 

26.9 

19.1 

25.1 

16.7 

45. The Ross reservoir receives sunshine approximately 20 
46. percent of the daylight hours during the winter, 40 to 50 
47. percent of daytime in the spring and fall, and 60 to 70 
4 8. percent during the summer. 
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2.13 HATER RESOURCFS 

The Skagit River (Figure 2-14) drains 3,105 
sq. miles, 400 sq. miles of which are in Canada, 
into Puget Sound. Approximately 1,000 sq. miles of 
the drainage area lie above Ross Lake. The basin has 
an average annual rainfall of 71 inches and an average 
annual runoff, measured at Marblemount, of about 3,860,000 
acre-feet. 

The Skagit River contributes more annual runoff 
into Puget Sound than any other river in the area. About 
13 percent of the Skagit River watershed lies in Canada 
but 94 percent of the runoff originates in Washington State. 
The shielding effect of the mountain ranges tends to reduce 
runoff from the upper portion of the Skagit basin. Approxi
mately 30 inches of runoff are produced annually from the 
upper basin compared to 140 inches annually from the lower 
basin tributaries. 

Much of the precipitation in the upper Skagit basin 
occurs during winter and is stored as snowpack until 
spr1ng. The upper Skagit basin has numerous glaciers 
which help regulate streamflow by contributing runoff in 
spring and summer and provide a significant part of the 
lowflow during the dry, hot summer. The highest 
monthly average discharge of the Skagit River occurs 
in June. '1inimum lowflows occur in the upper basin tribu
taries in February or >larch, and on the lower river in 
September. 

Floods in the Skagit basin are caused by a combination 
of rainfall and snovMelt. Flood control storage in the 
Ross Reservoir was helpful in controlling the floods of 
1949, 1955, 1959 and 1961. On these occasions the Ross 
powerplant was shut down to hold back the greatest possible 
amount of water and at such times the City of Seattle 
borrowed or purchased energy to meet its power needs. 
During the 1949 flood, enough water was held in Ross 
Reservoir during flood control operations to cover 
116,000 acres to a depth of one foot. As previously 
indicated, preliminary studies by the Corps of Engineers 
indicate that it may be desirable to increase the amount 
of flood control storage provided by Ross Reservoir. 

2.14 RECORDING STli.TIONS 

U.S.G.S. monitoring stations record flows and gage 
heights on the Skagit River near Alma Creek and on Big 
Beaver Creek. A summary of the data recorded for the period 
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1. of record is shown in Table 2-7. The streamflow at these 
2. stations varies considerably throughout the year. Maximum 
3. flows occur from June through September and minimum flows 
4. are normally observed from November through April. 
5. 
6. Table 2-7. 
7. 

Hydrologic Data from two Gaging Stations near 
Ross dam 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
l 5. 
lG. 
l 7. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
2] . 

2 2 . 
2 3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Drainage A. rea 
(sq. miles in Canada) 
(Total sq. miles) 

Average Discharge 
(ac. ft./year) 

flax~ Discharge ( cfs) 

Min. Discharge (cfs) 

He an Annual 
Discharge (cfs) 

Blg Beaver 
Skagit Hiver Creek near 
above !Uma Newhalem (1940 
Creek (1950 to 1948 and 
to 1972) 1962 to 1969) 

400 
1,274 63.2 

4,126,000 299,900 

38,500 4,420 

990 64 

5,695 414 

29. The Skagit River gaging station, located 0.6 miles 
30. upstream from Alma Creek, has recorded streamflow data from 
31. October 1950 to September 1972, as shown in Table 2-8. The 
32. drainage area above this station encompasses 1,274 square 
33. miles of which 400 square miles are in Canada. All diver-
34. sions in the river above the gaging station are returned to 
35. the river above the station. During the period of record 
36. (1950-1972), the maximum discharge was 38,500 cfs recorded 
37. in June of 1967. The minimum recorded flow was 990 cfs in 
38. December 1957. 
39. 
40. The Big Beaver Creek gaging station, located 3 
41. miles north of Ross dam on the left bank of Big Beaver Creek, 
42. has a 63.2 square mile drainage area. The period of record 
43. is from March 1940 to September 1948 and from October 1962 
44. to September 1969, when operation of the gaging station 
45. was discontinued. The maximum discharge at this station 
46. was 4,420 cfs in October 1963. The record minimum 
47. discharge was 64 cfs in March 1969. The average annual 
48. discharge was computed to be 414 cfs (299,900 acre-feet). 
49. No regulation or diversion takes place above the 
50. station. 



l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
[l • 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
l 5. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2 4. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
4 2. 
4 3. 
44. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
4 7. 
4 8. 
49. 
50. 
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At the International gaging station on the Skagit 
River near Hope, B. c., gage heights have been recorded 
since December 1953. Flow measurements have not been 
recorded because the gage is located in the upper reaches 
of Ross reservoir and the water level measured at this gage 
is subject to backwater from Ross reservoir. The maximum 
height shown for the period 1967 to 1972 was 21.37 feet 
recorded sometime between July 6 and August 23, 1972, whereas 
the minimum recorded height was 1.25 feet on March 5, 1955. 
Data collected at this monitoring station and others in 
the area are available in U.S.G.S. publications issued 
annually (46). 

~later for consumptive uses in rural areas of the 
upper Skagit Valley is supplied by wells from ground water 
sources ~r1hile towns such as Harblemount and Concrete have 
small water supply systems. Because of the undeveloped 
character of the Ross basin, many of the small streams are 
suitable for most domestic water uses. 

In the immediate vicinity of the project, waste 
disposal is handled on an individual dwelling basis by 
means of septic tanks. The town of Concrete, ''iashington 
has a sewage treatment plant. Solid waste is deposited at 
designated dumping areas. 

2.15 WATER Qlli\LITY 

The water quality of the Skagit River is considered 
excellent and suitable for most uses. Huch of the sediment 
in the upper Skagit, a large proportion of which originates 
as glacial runoff, is captured in Ross reservoir, thereby 
improving water quality downstream. There is no evidence 
of significant man-induced pollution entering the basi~ above 
Ross dam. Water quality data collected from Ross Lake and 
adjacent measuring stations are published annually by the 
U.S.G.S. (47) 

Daily water temperatures have been recorded since 
January 1953 at the Skagit River gaging station 0.6 mile 
above Alma Creek. Records of this station show the maximum 
water temperature observed during the period of record to 
be 56.3°F on July 30, 1961, September 5, 1966, and July 31, 
1970. The maximum water temperature recorded in 1971 was 
5l.8°F, occurring several days in July and August. The 
minimum water temperature observed during the period of 
record was 34.7°F. on Harch l, 1956, and on several days 
in January and February 1969. The minimum water temperature 
recorded in 1971 was 35.6°F, occurring from the 3rd through 
the 12th of February. The months with the coldest water 
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1. temperatures are January, February and Harch, when the 
2. water normally ranges from 35.6"F to 4l.O"F. The months 
3. with the warmest water temperatures are July, August, and 
4. September, when the temperature of the water ranges from 
5. 46.4"F to 5l.8°F. ~1onthly maximum and minimum water 
6. temperatures are listed in Table 2-8. 
7. 
8. Table 2-8 
9. 

10. Monthly Max. and Min. temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit, 
11. Skagit River above Alma Creek - from Dec. 1950 to Sept. 1965. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
2 5. 
26. 
2 7 . 
2 8. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33~ 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

Jan 

Feb 

liar 

Apr 

Hay 

Jun 

Jul 

Aug 

Sept 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec 

f>l!_aximum 

43 

43 

44 

46 

48 

53 

56 

55 

53 

53 

50 

47 

f1inimurn 

36 

36 

35 

38 

40 

44 

46 

48 

47 

45 

39 

39 
·--· 

39. The Skagit Fisheries Comrnittee report included a 
40. reference to water temperature sampling conducted by the 
41. Applicant from July 1970 through November 1971. In summary, 
42. the report indicates the presence of a well defined 
43. thermocline during the summer months. l>. maximum surface 
44. temperature in Ross Lake of 75"F was recorded at Hozomeen 
45. on August l, 1971. Maximum observed water surface tempera-
46. tures of 65.5"F and 62.5"F were recorded on August 20, 
47. 1971, midlake at Devils Creek and on August 19, 1970, at 
48. the Ross intake, respectively. 



l. Other water analysis data of Ross Lake are contained 
2. in 1'able 2-9 which is reproduced from the 1971 committee 
3 . report. This sample, which was taken on ~lay 27, 19 71, is 
4 . included here as a general guide to the existing water 
5. quality of the reservoir. 
6. 
7. 2.16 NOISE AND AIR QUALITY 

9 . The project area is sparsely populated and there 
lO. is no industry in the vicinity. There are no monitoring 
ll. stations for noise and air quality in the Ross basin. 

12 ~ 
1.3. 2.17 UNIQUE FEl\TURES 
14. 
15. The National Register of Historic Places and other 
lC. sources list no historic or archaeological sites (national 
17. or local) which would be affected by the proposed project. 
18. The State Office of Archaeology and llistorical Preservation 
19. has indicated that there are no historic sites in or near 
20. the development area. An archaeological survey was conducted 
21. by Washington State University for the Applicant and no 
22. sites were found. 
2 3. 
24. Big Beaver Valley (Figure 2-15), is valued for 
25. its scenery and uniqueness and for providing foot trail 
26. access to the Pickett Hountains. The Valley contains a 
21. unique ecological relationship according to the U.S. Forest 
2 8. Service, called the Cascade Valley Hosaic Community, which 
29. includes the redcedar forest and several other plant 
3 o. communi ties woven into an ecological complex. 
31. 
32. Scenic vistas provide the visitors to this area 
33. with views of the rugged Cascade Mountains and the 
34. numerous glaciers at higher elevations (Figure 2-2). The 
35. existing development is unique in that it is the core of 
36. a National Recreation Area and is protected from high 
37. intensity, commercial development, because it is 
38. surrounded by federal lands managed primarily for their 
39. natural resource values. 
40. 
41. 
4 2. 
4 3. 
4 4. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
4 7. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
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TABLE 2-9 

WATER ANALYSIS - ROSS LAKE 

Station I 1 - South End - 25 foot depth 

Station I 2 - South End - 100 foot depth 

Station ! 3 - North End- 25 foot depth 

Station I 4 - North End- 100 foot depth 

. 

Date Collected 

May 2i\ 1971 

Results in milligrams per liter (PPM) except* and BDL- below detectable level 

Alkalinity 
Calcium (Co) 
Free Carbon Dioxide (CO

2
) 

Chloride +6 
Chromium (Cr ) 
Copper 
Fluoride 
Hardness (CoC0

3
) 

Iron (Fe) 
lead (Pb) 
Magnesium (Mg) 
Manganese (Mn) 
Nitrogen (Ammonia) 
Nitrogen (Nitrate) 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Phosphate (PO 

4
) 

Potassium ( K) 
Residue (Total) 
Residue - Filterable 
Residue - Non-Filterable 
Silica (SiO 

2
) 

Sodium (No) 
Sulfate (SO 

4
l 

Surfactan1s 
Tannin-Lignin 

* Caloc Units 
* T ernperature ° C (' F) 
* Turbidity - JTU 
* Secchi Disc 
'pHUnits • 

3 * Specific Conductance ,0mhos/ em ) 

Sta. I 1 

24.5 
10.4 
5.0 
0.5 

BDL 
.025 

"0. 1 
32.4 
0.05 

<: 0.005 
1.56 

'0.025 

0.25 
11.5 

.04 
0.4 

39 
7 

32 
7.0 
1.4 
4.7 

.008 
0.1 

5 
7.5 (45.5) 

1.5 
17' 
7.12 

64 

Sta. # 2 

25.5 
11.4 
2.8 

BDL 
BDL 

.015 
< 0.1 
37.0 
0.03 

< o:oos 
2.07 

<0.025 
.03 

0.1 
11.6 

.035 
0.4 

47 
8, 

39 
7.2 
1.0 
4.3 

.026 
"'o. 1 

5 
6.5 (43.7) 
1.0 

7.42 
68 

Sta. # 3 

28.4 
11.6 
3.7 
0.5 

BDL 
.02!i, 

<0.1 --
36.0 
0.05 

<-0.005 
1.7 

< 0.025 
.015 

< 0.05 
10.9 

.03 
0.45 

24 
9 

15 
7.8 
1.5 
4.7 

.025 
0.15 

5 
9.5 (49.1) 
1.6 

14' 
7.31 

70 

Sto. # 4 

25.5 
10.4 
3.9 

BDL 
BDL 

.02 
< 0.1 
32.0 
0.03 

<:0.005 
1.46 

<0.025 
.015 

< .05 
11 .5 

.03 
0.45 

21 
10 
11 
7.0 
1.6 
3.4. 

.023 
0.1 

5 
6.0 (42.8) 
0.9 

7.26 
64 
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1. 3. 
2. 
3. 3.1 
4. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

5. Raising the level of Ross reservoir 122.5 feet and 
6. increasing its maximum surface area in the U.S. by 3,600 
7. acres would cause greater economic impact outside the 
8. enlarged development boundary than within the development. 
9. Economic development would be greater in the surrounding 

10. areas of private land because of the large acreage of 
11. federal lands which encompass the development. Any 
12. development would be greater in Skagit County than in 
13. Whatcom County because the access route to the project 
14. from the populated areas to the west passes through 
15. privately owned land in Skagit County. 
lG. 
17. The opening in 1972 of the eastern stretch of the 
18. North Cascades Highway (State Highway 20) which connects 
19. the Diablo Lake area with the town of Mazama in Okanogan 
20. County has had a major impact on the local economy. The 
21. completion of this east-west link has resulted in increased 
22. traffic and greater demand for related services. Highway 
23. 20 is therefore a significant factor which must be consid-
24. ered in assessing future economic trends. 
25. 
26. The extent of the economic impact of the proposed 
27. High Ross development on populated areas surrounding the 
28. federal lands will depend to a large degree on the construc-
29. tion of the proposed recreation facilities. These populated 
30. centers include Marblemount, Rockport, Concrete, Lyman, 
31. and Sedro Woolley in Skagit County along the North Cascade 
32. Highway on the west side of the Cascade Mountains and 
33. Mazama, Winthrop, and Twisp in Okanogan County on the east 
34. side of the Cascades. A limited selection of lodging, 
35. food, and supporting services is available to visitors in 
36. these towns. The recreation season extends from approxi-
37.mately June through September. During winter the North 
38.Cascades Highway is closed to through traffic. Additional 
39.motels and restaurants would probably havt to be operated 
40. on a seasonal basis. Construction of additional 
41. recreational facilities at Ross would increase the 
42.demand for motel accommodations by non-camping visitors 
43. and would stimulate the construction of other public service 
44. facilities. 
45. 
46. Employment resulting from the proposed action 
47.would be increased. It is estimated that a two-year 
48.period would be required for construction of the dam with 
49. reservoir clearing operations and construction of 
50. recreation facilities extending about four years beyond 
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1. this initial construction phase. During the first 
2. two years, an average of approximately 250 workers would be 
3. employed at the development. A work force of about 325 
4. would be required during the last 16 months of that two
S. year period. A shortage of local housing and services 
6. may force some workers to commute long distances. However, 
7. the employees classified as truck dirvers and laborers, 
B. which is estimated to compose 62 percent of the work force, 
9. may already live in the surrounding communities. On the 

10. other hand, following completion of the dam, the size 
11. of the work force would drop rapidly from 325 to 50 and 
12. finally to 15 in the last two years of reservoir clearing 
13. operations. The rate of emigration of younger people 
14. might be temporarily reduced by dam construction job 
15. opportunities as well as by the demand for labor and manage-
1G. ment help associated with construction and operation of 
17. tourist and other service facilities. 
18 0 

19. 3.2 
20. 

RECREATION 

21. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25. 
2G. 
27. 
28. 

Two impacts need to be considered in a discussion 
of the environmental impact of recreation at the Ross 
development. First is the impact from the proposed 
changes in the dam and the larger reservoir to be 
created; the other results from the NPS administration 
of lands surrounding the project as a National Recreation 
Area for high-intensity public use. 

29. The Applicant's proposal to raise the height of 
30. Ross dam would increase the total reservoir surface area 
31. by about 8,300 acres of which 3,600 would be in the U.S. 
32. Of the lands to be flooded in the u.s., 1,250 acres would 
33. be in the Big Beaver Valley, a roadless valley containing 
34. a stream, marsh, and forest. This valley, accessible 
35. only by foot, extends from the west shore of Ross Lake 
36. into the north portion of the adjacent North Cascades 
37. National Park (Figure 2-15) and is used mainly by 
38. hikers and backpackers. 
39. 
40. The other U.S. lands to be flooded are adjacent 
41. to Ross Lake and extend to the Canadian border. There are 
42. thirteen campgrounds on these lands, all of which, along 
43.with existing connecting trails and foot bridges, would 
44.be inundated by the higher reservoir. Applicant proposes 
45.to replace facilities at a higher elevation. 
4 6 0 
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l. The numbers of boats and boat trips on the Diablo 
2. Lake excursion to Ross dam were increased in the past 
3. year. A restaurant and lounge are proposed for construc-
4. tion adjacent to the departure point on Diablo Lake. In 
5. addition, a visitor's reception center and interpretive 
6. center is planned to be provided immediately below Ross 
7. dam. An application for approval of construction of this 
8. facility is pending before the Commission. 
9. 

10. The NPS originally proposed to develop an access 
11. road and recreation development at Roland Point (See 
12. Figure 3-1). Further consideration of this plan by the 
13. NPS found it to be infeasible and an alternative access 
14. route from State Highway 20 to Ross reservoir is now being 
15. considered. The NPS recommends using the Applicant's 
lG. construction access road for permanent access to Ross 
17. reservoir. 
18. 
19. A proposed road connecting Ross Lake with the 
20. North Cascades Highway would provide for boat launching 
21. and a convenient entrance for large numbers of vehicles 
22. and persons. At present the project reservoir is acces-
23. sible by car at only one point from Canada. Boat 
24. launching facilities near the dam would make access a 
25. simple matter for some individuals who otherwise 
26. would not venture into the area. Impacts caused by 
27. improved access would carry over into other parts of 
28. the reservoir through increased use by boaters. Noise, 
29. air and water pollution would increase from added boating 
30. and vehicular traffic. 
31. 
32. 3.3 PLANT COMMUNITIES 
33. 
34. In reservoir clearing operations, large quantities 
35. of timber and other plant material would be removed or 
36.burned. Estimates prepared by Applicant's consultants 
37. indicate that the volume of timber between elevations 
38. 1,602.5 feet and 1,727 feet approximates 70 million 
39.board feet on an area of 3,600 acres in the U.S. The 
40. largest tract of land would be in Big Beaver Valley 
4l.where extensive stands of old-growth western redcedar, 
42.western hemlock and Douglas fir occur. Applicant states 
43.that merchantable timber will be felled and floated 
44.offsite. Depending on reservoir drawdown at the time of 
45.the harvesting operations, water and air quality would 
46.be affected differently. More debris entering the 
47.reservoir at full elevation would have a temporary effect 
48.on water quality. Disposal of slash by burning would 
49.adversely effect the quality of the air but such effects 
50. could be rapidly dissipated due to a lack of other sources 
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l. of air pollution in the vicinity. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 

Much of the perimeter of the Lake is characterized 
by steep, rocky, slopes, and the proposed higher reservoir 
level would eliminate 2,350 acres of shoreline and its 
existing biotic communities between elevation 1,602.5 
feet and 1,725 feet. Thus, this area would be transformed 

8. from a terrestrial habitat to an aquatic zone. In Big 
Beaver Valley alone, about 1,250 acres would be inundated, 
almost 35 percent of the total inundated acreage in the 
U.S. At reservoir elevation 1,725 feet broad, flat Big 
Beaver Valley would become an arm of Ross Lake approxi
mately 5 miles long. This new waterway would provide 
boaters a convenient access to North Cascades National 

9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
l 9 • 
20. 
2l. 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25$ 
26. 
2 7 . 
28. 
29. 

Park and the magnificent Pickett Mountain range. On the 
other hand, the valley bottom community mosaic, evaluated 
as being of unique research and educational value by 
certain ecologists, would be lost. The eight broad plant 
types described previously are found elsewhere in the 
Cascades region or would not be affected by the higher 
reservoir level. What would be lost in Big Beaver Valley 
is the old-growth western redcedar stands in associa-
tion with other valley bottom communities. After raising 
the reservoir level, old growth redcedar stands would still 
exist in the upper end of the valley and elsewhere in 
the Cascades but different site factors develop different 
successional patterns of vegetative development from those 
now found in Big Beaver Valley. 

30. The biotic communities immediately above 1,727 
31. feet would be affected to a slight degree by the removal 
32. of adjacent vegetation and the closer proximity to a large 
33. body of water. Because several plant types have specific 
34. site requirements, alteration of the microclimate adjacent 
35. to the reservoir would have some minor effects on plant 
36. succession. Removal of vegetation below 1,727 feet would 
37.destroy a source of reproductive material such as seeds 
38.and stump sprouts. 
39. 
40. 3.4 
41. 

WILDLIFE 

42. The clearing of vegetation from elevation 1,602 
43.up to elevation 1,727 and the subsequent inundation up 
44.to 1,725 would adversely affect the wildlife of all 
45.sections of the Ross Basin in both the U.S. and Canada. 
46.The extent of the impact on each species would depend 
47.on factors both intrinsic and extrinsic to the species. 
48.Intrinsic factors include the species mobility, behavior, 
49.and requirements for space, food, and cover. Factors 
SO.extrinsic to the species include the season or seasons 
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1. it inhabits the area proposed for inundation and its 
2 . distribution and abundance inside and outside the are. 
3. 
4. The UW team reported that about 25 to 35 percent 
s. of the entire deer winter range and consequently about 
6 . 25 to 35 percent of the winter food supply would be 
7 . inundated by enlarging Ross Lake. The extent of the 
B. impact cannot be predicted with a high degree of accuracy. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1.5. 
lG. 
l 7. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22. 
2 3. 
2 4. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2" 
3 J. 

However, because of the behavior of deer and the nature of 
their habitat, it is probable that the population would 
be reduced by more than 25 to 35 percent. 

Deer which would normally winter below elevation 
1,725 would be forced to move to adjacent areas and 
compete with established animals. During most winters, 
these deer ranges are at carrying capacity. Hunters do 
not harvest enough deer to lower population levels below 
carrying capacity, and no event other than hunting can 
be expected to reduce the populations below carrying capacity 
on a regular, annual basis. Low hunting harvest is expected 
to prevail even if more hunters come to Ross Basin. 

The number of deer which would die during one of 
the first few winters after clearing would approximate the 
number of displaced deer, no matter how mortality were 
distributed among the displaced deer and the deer incumbent 
to the land above highwater. Adverse impacts other than 
direct die-off could be low reproductive success of the 
undernourished survivors and damage to the vegetation 
caused by overbrowsing. Carrying capacity would be lower 
until the vegetation could recover, an event which might 
take several years. 

34. The UW team reported field data which indicate 
35. that additional water surface in the higher reservoir 
36. could have a warming effect on the land. The reports 
37. suggest that the higher reservoir could cause the snow-
38. melt or shallow snow zone to recede to a higher elevation 
39. thereby creating new winter habitat for deer. The 
40. predicted results from this possible warming trend seem 
41. too optimistic. It is not likely that the warming effect 
42. produce either a shallow-snow zone, or an early change 
43. in plant associations, sufficient to be of material 
44. benefit to deer. 
4 5. 
46 One means of assessinq the effects that the 
47.proposed increased impoundment could have on deer 
48.populations in Ross Basin would be to examine what 
49.happened after Ross Lake was enlarged by the raising of 
SO.Ross Dam in 1948. The following quotation is from pages 
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1. 4 and 5 of the 1971 UW report: "By 1948 the lake was 
2. formed and the total amount of deer winter range reduced 
3 • substantially. The extensive flat of Little Sahara, for 
4. example, was now under water. In 1952 a Forest Service 
5. observer stated, 'Since then (1946) we have had about 
6. four severe winters with many deer carcasses found in the 
7. spring.' 
8. 
9. "No doubt the loss of winter range due to flooding 

10. resulted in competition between deer for the remaining 
11. winter forage, with consequent range over-use and starva-
12. tion. Only a few deer were found in 1952 (three seen and 
13. twenty estimated) where 125 had been seen in 1946." 
14. 
lS. If the 1948 enlargement of Ross reservoir 
lG. warmed the adjacent land in winter, apparently it was not 
17 . sufficient to provide new deer habitat during severe 
l8. winters. The additional water surface in High Ross 
19 . reservoir might bring about a milder microclimate 
20. at a particular elevation, however, it is questionable 
21 . whether this effect would offset the colder conditions 
22. which deer would have to endure if their winter range were 
23. displace 80 feet, for example, further up a mountainside. 
24. 
25. The UW team reported that bear do not use 
26. the lakeshore zone any more or less than other parts 
27. of their habitat. They judged that a higher reservoir 
28. would affect bear by only slightly reducing their 
29. total range. 
30. 
31 . The 1971 UW survey indicated that about 35 beaver 
32.occupy Big Beaver Valley and about 50 percent of their 
33 .habitat would be flooded. Because of the shape of 
34 .Big Beaver Valley, no new beaver habitat would result 
35 .from raising the reservoir and the population would be 
36 .reduced by approximately 50 percent. Beaver ponds provide 
37.habitat for animals such as cutthroat trout, wood ducks, 
Js.and muskrats, and consequently such species would be 
39.adversely affected. 
40. 
41 . Lowland habitat adjacent to Ross Lake and the 
42 .skagit River in Canada below elevation 1,725 feet would be 

43 .inundated. Loss of these small areas of sedges, willows, 
44.and cottonwood would be loss of habitat, particularly 
45 .nesting habitat, for passerine birds such as flycatchers, 
46.orange-crowned warblers, and warbling vireoes. 
4 7 • 
48. Pond and river habitat would be decreased for 
49.species such as hooded mergansers, wood ducks, harlequin 
5o.ducks, and mallards. However this loss could be offset 
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1. by the increased amount of lake-edge habitat provided 
2. by the longer shoreline. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

Some small animals such as lizards, snakes, 
frogs, and shrews have small home ranges thus the entire 
habitat for some populations would be eliminated. These 
species exist outside of Ross Basin and none of them 

8. are considered rare or endangered. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
1G. 
17. 
18. 
1'). 

20. 
2 J • 
22. 
2 3. 
24. 

The replacement, relocation, and expansion of 
recreation facilities such as campgrounds, parking areas, 
and day-use areas would damage wildlife habitat. Construc
tion activities with attendant dust, nosie, and traffic 
would frighten wildlife and cause them to avoid parts of 
their range. Reproductive success of some wildlife species 
would be lessened. 

3.5 FISHERIES 

The impact of High Ross reservoir on the fisheries 
resource can be evaluated best by considering separately 
the phases of construction, reservoir filling and the 
completed project. 

25. Construction period: It is expected that 
26. construction of High Ross would require at least 2 years. 
27. The proposed construction schedule indicates that the lake 
28. would be lowered in the fall of the first year to permit 
29. the start of construction and that the water surface eleva-
30. tion would remain below 1,600 feet for a 24-month period. 
31. The reduction of the lake level for construction would 
32. expose more stream areas than under normal conditions 
33. and would result in more silt and debris from the exposed 
34. stream deltas being carried downstream into the reservoir. 
35. Increased turbidity levels of the lake and of the lower 
36. reaches of the affected tributaries would be expected. 
37. Spawning areas of trout in the tributary streams and 
38. along the selected lake shore areas could be altered, 
39.especially during the first construction year when the lake 
40. is at its lowest level. While more stream area might be 
41. available for spawning during the time the reservoir is 
42.at a low level, the falls on Big Beaver Creek and Lightning 
43.creek would prevent trout from upstream movement beyond 
44.such barriers. The time of year that trout spawn should 
45.not change during the construction period. Water quality 
46.would be expected to be changed, due to increased turbidity 
47.and run-off from additional exposed shore area. Siltation 
48.in tributary streams where spawning occurs could adversely 
49.affect egg incubation and hatching success in those areas. 
SO.spawning conditions in sections of streams not affected 
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1. by construction should not be altered. The fishery for 
2. trout in the lake could be adversely affected, especially 
3. during the first year when access to the lake and mobility 
4. on the lake would be significantly restricted. These 
5. conditions would improve in the second year when the lake 
6. level is higher. 
7. 
8. Filling period: Filling Ross Lake to the 
9. 1,725 foot elevation is expected to require at least 2 

10. years. Former stream spawning areas would be inundated 
11. within the filling zone. The falls on Lightning Creek, 
12. which blocks upstream trout passage, would be flooded 
13. by mid-June of the first year of fill making available 
14. to Ross Lake trout new stream areas for spawning. 
15. 
lG. The stream sections above the existing migratory 
17. range of trout from Ross Lake contain populations of 
18. native trout. It is not known how many trout from Ross 
19. Lake would migrate to the newly accessible areas or 
20. how their spawning and rearing in these areas would 
21. impact on the existing trout populations. 
22. 
23. During the filling period, existing spawning areas 
24. would be inundated and trout now using these locations 
25. would have to move upstream if suitable area is available 
2 G. or find other streams in which to spawn. The success of 
27. trout in making this type of adjustment cannot be predicted. 
28. 
29. The beaver ponds in Big Beaver Valley below 
30. elevation 1,725 feet would be inundated resulting in a 
31. displacement of cutthroat trout contained therein. The 
32. major spawning areas of these cutthroat has not been 
33. located, therefore, it is not known whether sufficient 
34. spawning area above elevation 1,725 feet is available 
35. to accommodate both the resident trout in the upstream 
36. area and those displaced from inundation. 
37. 
38. Public access to the lake would improve as 
39. the reservoir fills. Boating on the lake would also 
40. be safer after removal of stumps from the shore 
41. areas. 
4 2. 
43. The time of trout spawning during the filling period 
44. should remain unchanged and water quality conditions for 
45. egg incubation, hatching, and rearing should be favorable. 
46. The Ross Fisheries Committee is continuing studies 
47. on effects of inundation on egg incubation and hatch-
4 8. ing. 
49. 
50. A schedule of downstream releases from Ross 
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l. reservoir during the filling period has not been provided. 
2. Low streamflow during the spring of the year could 
3. affect emergence and survival of salmon fry, particularly 
4. in the Marblemount area. This problem is currently 
5. under study and would need further examination if 
6. lowflow discharges are necessary for filling the reservoir. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
l G. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
3 4 . 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
4 8. 
49. 
50. 

Completed Project: When the reservoir is 
raised to its full operating level, the net amount of 
available tributary spawning area would probably be less 
than the area available under existing conditions. 
Some newly accessible trout spawning areas particularly 
in Lightning Creek, would be made available through the 
flooding of falls and other barriers. To improve spawning 
areas in some streams, it may be desirable to remove log 
jams or take other stream improvement measures. There 
should continue to be spawning areas along the reservoir 
shoreline at inflowing streams or seepage areas. The 
reduction of the range of reservoir fluctuations should 
facilitate trout in reaching their spawning areas. A 
reduction in the depth of inundation of stream areas 
following the spawning period should also benefit 
survival of eggs and fry. When Ross Lake was raised 
to its present elevation, there was an apparently successful 
adjustment by rainbow trout to the new stream conditions. 
To maintain the fishery, it will be necessary for trout 
to adjust again to the conditions to be created by the 
higher reservoir elevation. The ability of the existing 
Ross trout population to successfully accomplish this 
further adjustment is unknown. To determine the 
net effect of the increased reservoir elevation on the 
trout production in all areas of the Ross basin would 
require a post-flooding study. 

Physical conditions in the lake for the growth of 
trout have not been fully analyzed. The effect of 
increasing the area of the reservoir on the aquatic habitat 
of Ross Lake is under study and may be more predictable 
when those investigations are completed and the results 
are analyzed. 

Forecasts of temperatures of the Skagit 
River downstream from the project, measured at a point 
six miles below Newhalem, have been prepared by the Appli
cant and Staff. These studies indicate a reduction of 
mean temperatures of the Skagit River with the High Ross 
development. Lower water temperatures can delay the 
date of spawning of anadromous fish and the rate of 
incubation of their eggs. The expected reduction of 
mean water temperatures, by even a few degrees, could 
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1. delay the time of year that anadromous fish spawn and would 
2. extend the time of egg incubation and hatching in that 
3. section of river in which these lower water temperatures 
4. would prevail. Chinook salmon, for example, spawn in the 
S. fall of the year. The expected water temperature at that 
6. time of year following completion of the project would 
7. be about 40p lower than existing conditions. This effect 
8. could delay the time of spawning, extend the time of egg 
9. incubation, and delay emergence of the fry from the 

10. gravel. A critical period exists when young fish begin 
11. feeding. Colder temperatures could adversely effect 
12. this timing and cause a significant loss of production. 
13. Delayed rearing and growth could also adversely affect 
14. the timing of downstream migration. Steelhead trout, 
15. which spawn in the late spring, would encounter less of a 
lG. temperature change at that time of year, but the impact 
17. of delayed spawning, egg and fry development and migration 
18. of that species could also be significant. 
19. 
20. 3.6 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
21. 
22. The proposed action would have little effect on 
23. the air quality of the project area. There would be some 
24. added air pollution of a temporary nature during the 
25. proposed construction period from dust and emissions. 
26. A certain amount of air pollut.ion, mostly dust and noise, 
27. would be created by developme:1t of recreation facilities 
28. in the project area. Develo~ment of a proposed auto access 
29. point from the North Cascades Highway would increased 
30. vehicle emissions in the project area. Construction 
31. of recreation facilities would result in additional 
32. solid wastes which would require disposal. The Applicant 
33.proposes to construct sealed vault-type restroom facilities 
34.at its campgrounds to avoid water pollution. Noise, 
35.particularly from added pleasure boat operation, would 
36.be a factor following construction and filling of the 
37. reservoir, and could have an adverse effect on the wilder-
38.ness aspects a.nd values of the Ross Lake area. NPS 
39.estimates that approximately 10,000 visitors per day 
40.could be expected in the area; thus, degradation of 
41.the environment could occur through overuse of the land 
42.or some of the facilities. 
4 3. 
44. Depending on the extent of commercial development 
45.and the scope and type of sewage treatment and solid waste 
46.disposal methods that are used, water quality should not 
47.be altered significantly. 
48. 
49. Some siltation from new construction would be 
SO.unavoidable but this effect should be short term. 
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About 600,000 cubic yards of gravel to be used 
for construction of the added height of Ross Dam would 
be mined from the Crane Gravel Bar located adjacent to 
the Skagit River about 1.3 miles south of Newhalem. The 
application for permit states that "the land will be 
retained in its natural state to be used as a portion of 
a proposed future reservoir." Existing ponds near the 
gravel pit are being used for rearing salmon by the State 
Department of Fisheries. The pond created by gravel 
removal would also be made available to the State for 
salmon rearing. 

Heavy visitor use of the area would generate 
additional amounts of trash for which additional treat
ment and/or disposal would be required. Using figures 
from the u.s. Public Health Service it is estimated that 
a 400-unit (assuming ·three persons per unit) campground 
alone could generate approximately one ton of refuse 
per peak use day. Procedures for processing sewage 
effluent and for trash disposal will be included as 
part of a proposed NPS master plan, and are expected to 
follow the Service guidelines. 

The average temperature of the water released 
from Ross Lake would be colder and would affect the 
aquatic habitat of the Skagit River below Gorge dam 
for an undetermined distance downstream. 

An increase in the use of motorboats on the lake 
would cause an increase in the amount of water pollution 
to some unknown, but minor degree. 

33. 3.7 
34. 

IMPACT ON .WATER QUALITY 

35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
4 2. 
43. 
44. 
4 5. 
4 6. 
4 7. 
4 8. 
49. 
50. 

The discharge from Ross Lake passes through the 
Diablo and Gorge developments before continuing down the 
Skagit River. The effect of a larger Ross reservoir on 
downstream water quality are being studied by the Applicant 
and the reports will be part of the hearing proceedings. 
It is expected that the mean water temperatures of the 
Skagit River from Gorge dam downstream for 6 miles below 
Newhalem generally would be colder with the Ross reservoir 
at elevation 1,725 feet than at its present full level. 

Under present operating conditions the Ross 
powerhouse intake invert is located about 184 feet below 
normal full pool elevation 1,602.5 feet. The powerhouse 
discharge water temperatures would begin to increase in 
May from about 39°F and approach 50° in July. The 
discharge temperatures would then decrease steadily 
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1. through December until the reservoir temperature at the 
2. intake elevation stabilizes at about 37°F to 39°F until 
3. the following May. With an increased normal full pool 
4. at elevation 1,725 feet, the powerhouse discharges would 
s. remain around 39°F through June then begin to increase 
6. in July, attaining a peak of about 43°F in October and 
?.November as the reservoir temperature becomes more uniform, 
s.due to the fall turnover which starts in September. 
9. 

10. The increased height of the Ross reservoir with 
11. resulting lower powerhouse discharge temperatures would 
12. cause the existing water temperatures at a point six 
lJ.miles below Newhalem to be depressed as much as 3°F to 
14. 4°F during the summer and fall months, as indicated on 
Is. Figure 3-2. This depression could be much greater, 
lG.except that the downstream Diablo and Gorge reservoirs 
17. are not highly stratified. The temperature gradient 
18. between the 5 and 200-foot depth of the Diablo reservoir 
19.averaged about 2.7°C. {4.9°F) and 3.4°C. {6.JOF) from 
20. June through September of 1971 and 1972, respectively. 
21. 
22. The Diablo powerhouse intake structure is located 
23. about 120 feet below the normal full pool elevation 1,205 
24. feet. The powerhouse discharge temperatures are expected 
25. to be similar to the reservoir temperature at the intake 
26.elevation. The Diablo powerhouse discharge temperatures 
27.would continue to increase slightly before the flow 
2s.reached a point 6 miles below Newhalem due to natural 
29.warming conditions and mixing action with intervening 
30. tributary flow; however, it would remain below the present 
3l.river temperature. 
32. 
33. Additional studies by Applicant show that if the 
34.High Ross reservoir had been in operation in 1971, the 
3S.Skagit River temperature at Alma Creek would have been 
36.reduced about 2.54°F, 3.26°F, and 3.55°F in August, 
37.September and October, respectively. These studies also 
38.show similar reductions for a simulation of the 1972 
39.temperature regimen. 
40. 
41. Staff conducted a heat budget analysis of the 
42.Ross reservoir with normal water surface at elevation 
43.1,725 feet, using the Corps of Engineers Hydrologic 
44.Engineering Center's "Reservoir Temperature Stratification-
45.Generalized Computer Program 723-X6-L2410." Staff 
46.also computed the resulting temperatures in the Skagit 
47.River at a point 6 miles below Newhalem. Comparison 
48.of measured temperatures under present conditions and 
49.computed temperatures with Ross reservoir at full normal 
50.pool at elevation 1,725 feet are shown in Figure 3-2. 
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ROSS RESERVOIR 
Normal Water Surface Elevation 1,725 Ft. 

ROSS RESERVOIR DISCHARGE TEMPERATURES 
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Figure 3-2. C011PARISON OF EXISTING AND PROJECTED WATER 
TEMPERATURES (FPC STAFF COMPUTATIONS) 
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1. Raising Ross reservoir to elevation 1,725 feet 
2. would increase the surface area in the U.S. and Canada 
3. to a total of 20,000 acres. It is expected that the 
4. initial flooding of this land would cause a temporary 
5. increase in water turbidity in the reservoir. This should 
6. not be severe because the lands that would be flooded 
7. have been glacially scoured and the residual soils 
8. consist mainly of gravelly alluvial deposits. Much of 
9. the material that would move into suspension along the 

10. expanding shoreline should settle out as it moves down the 
11. reservoir. Additional settling of suspended soils would 
12. occur as waters move through Diablo and Gorge reservoir. 
13. During construction, when the reservoir is being maintained 
14. at a sustained lower level, it is expected that the 
15. turbidity of the Skagit River downstream from the project 
lG. would be increased for short-term periods. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
3 4 . 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
4 7. 
48. 
49. 
so. 
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MEASURES TO ENHANCE THE ENVIRONI<ENT OR TO AVOID 
OR ~liTIGATE ENVIRONHENTAL EFFECTS 

4. Raising the elevation of Ross Lake would inundate 
5. 3,600 acres of land in the U.S. and would eliminate forested 
6. lands now used primarily for stream oriented recreation 
7. activities and for wildlife habitat. The flowing streams 
8. which would be inundated within this area are used by trout 
9. for spawning and rearing and for permanent residence by 

10 . some fish. 
11. 
12. The loss of wildlife habitat would affect a variety of 
13. wildlife species. The UV study team reported that deer 
14. populations in the Ross Basin would probably be affected 
15. most because of changes in the shrub successional communi
lG. ties which furnish significant browse material. 
17. 
18. Applicant proposes to develop a browse area of 
19. about 20-25 acres above 1,725 elevation on the east side 
20. of Ross Lake, the vmrk to be done during clearing of the 
21. proposed reservoir area. Plant succession would be set 
22. back and maintained in a seral stage by some combina-
23. tion of cutting, prescribed burning, and fertilizing. 
2 4. 
2 5. High Ross Lake '>JOuld inundate tributary spawning 
26. areas used by trout. While significant existing spawning 
27. areas would be lost by flooding, new areas for Ross Lake 
28. rainbow trout would become available by inundating log 
29. jams and other stream barriers. However, the net amount 
3 0. of spawning area available ':o trout upon completion of 
31. the project would be less than that which is currently 
32. available. During the construction period, when the 
33. reservoir would be maintained at a low elevation, access 
34. for trout to desirable stream spawning areas could be 
35. aided by providing fishways around waterfalls or other 
36. obstacles or by removal of log jams or other blockage 
37. to migration routes. Following completion of the 
38. project, if it is found from evaluation studies that a 
39. reduction in the trout populations has occurred, stocking 
40. of Ross Lake by hatchery reared trout could be accom-
41. plished as a measure of mitigation. However, it is the 
42. view of some fishermen that catching hatchery reared 
43. trout is not a fishing experience comparable to catching 
44. native stock trout. Stream improvement programs to 
45. improve natural spawning areas, and planting eyed eggs 
46. in tributary streams are two of the possible methods of 
47. mitigation which would help toward improving natural 
48. trout production. In order to maintain the fishery 
49. at the same level of abundance per surface acre with 
SO. High Ross as with the smaller reservoir, it would be 
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necessary to increase trout production. 

No measures of mitigation are proposed by applicant 
in the event downstream water temperatures are damaging to 
stocks of resident and anadromous fish. To protect 
these resources, it may be necessary to provide for with
drawal of water from Ross reservoir at selected levels 
to maintain downstream water temperatures as closely as 
possible to those which now exist. 

Pacific rhododendron, Rhododendron macrophyllum, 
was identified by Applicant as growing both above and 
below the proposed reservoir level in Canada. Applicant 
has indicated plans to transplant many of these plants 
to areas not affected by changes in reservoir level. 
The plants presently established in this area have well
developed root systems and are not easily accessible, 
therefore, attempts to transplant individual rhododendrons 
to higher elevations would probably be unsuccessful. 

The existing recreation facilities at Ross Lake 
would be relocated at higher elevations. Applicant 
would construct these facilities to standards acceptable 
to the NPS at locations as shown in Exhibit R of the 
application. Specific final locations would require 
NPS approval. New reservoir access facilities are 
proposed at the dam consisting of a paved entrance road, 
boat launching ramp, parking access and other related 
features. This improved public access to Ross Lake 
may not be considered an enhancement measure by some, 
since it would result in an increase in visitors and 
impair more solitary-type experiences. 

Operation of Ross reservoir, following completion 
of the project, would reduce the range of vertical 
drawdown from 127.5 feet to 56.2 feet. A reduced annual 
drawdown of this magnitude would enhance the scenic 
values of the project area and would expose less land 
to runoff, thereby improving the clarity of the lake 
during the drawdown period. Furthermore, during an 
average water year the reservoir would fill by the 
first week in July and remain so through September 15. 

Boating safety would also be improved from 
existing conditions, with the proposed reservoir clear
ing plans which describe removal or cutting of stumps 
at or near ground level. Debris would be removed from 
the surface of the lake following construction, to 
provide for safe boating and recreational use of the 
shoreline. Protection for boaters with log booms and 
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3. Stream gauges and any other hydraulic monitoring 
4. stations affected by the project would be relocated as 
5. required. 
6. 
7. Further archaeological surveys of the area to 
s. be inundated would be undertaken in conjunction with 
9. clearing operations to locate any possible sites that 

10. would require salvage excavations. Such a procedure 
11. would be undertaken in cooperation with the appropriate 
12. State and local agencies. 
13. 
14. Gravel for construction purposes would be mined 
15. from the Crane Gravel Bar adjacent to the Skagit River 
lG. about one to three miles south of Newhalem. Topsoil 
17. from the pit site would be stockpiled prior to gravel 
18. removal. Following gravel mining, the land around 
19. the pit would be regraded and topsoil would be spread 
20. to encourage regrowth of natural vegetation. The 
21. pond formed by gravel removal would be made available 
22. to the State Fisheries Department for salmon rearing 
23. purposes. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
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42. 
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UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
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Approval of the proposed action of raising the 
height of Ross dam, and enlarging the size of the existing 
reservoir, would cause inundation of 3,600 acres land 
along the periphery of the present reservoir in the U.S. 
and about 4,700 acres of land in Canada along a 7 mile 
stretch of the Skagit River above the reservoir in Canada. 
The inundation of these areas would result in a number 
of adverse environmental effects. 

5.1 WATER QUALITY 

Construction of the project would require about 
2 years when the reservoir would be lowered and 
maintained at an elevation of less than 1,600 feet. 
Scenic values and water quality of the reservoir would be 
adversely affected from exposed areas of the stream 
and lake shores and by runoff therefrom. Additional 
siltation might result during clearing of the reservoir 
and construction of recreation sites on the reservoir 
perimeter. A significant increase in the turbidity of 
Ross Lake at a sustained lower elevation would temporarily 
increase the turbidity of the Skagit River below Ross dam. 

26. The proposal to modify the Ross outlet works 
27. provides for withdrawing water from its present elevation 
28.which would be at a lower depth after the reservoir is 
29. raised. The average temperature of the discharge down the 
30. Skagit River would be colder than existing temperatures and 
3l.would affect the development and growth of the aquatic biota. 
32.Mitigative measures, such as a multi-level intake 
33. structure, for temperature control have not been proposed 
34. in the application. 
35. 
36. 5.2 LAND AND VEGETATION 
37. 
38. Raising Ross Lake to elevation 1,725 feet would 
39.cause inundation of old growth Western redcedar 
40. (Thuja plicata) stands in a 5 mile portion of Big 
4l.Beaver Valley. A significant value of these groves of 
42.redcedar is that they are part of an uncommon ecological 
43.mosaic referred to as the Cascade Valley bottom mosaic, 
44.which is an association of conifers and hardwoods in 
45.marsh, upland, and open areas in conjunction with the 
46.old growth cedars. Other creek bottoms would be 
47.inundated in varying degrees and attendant ecological 
48.communities also would be lost. 
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5.3 FISH AND WILDLIFE 

The proposed action would result in a net loss 
of stream spawning area for the resident species of 
trout among which are rainbow, cutthroat, and eastern 
brook trout and dolly varden char. The habitat for 
cutthroat trout in beaver ponds below elevation 1,725 
would also be lost. 

Increased siltation in the streams during the 
construction period would adversely affect egg incubation 
and hatching. More stream area might be available for 
spawning during construction but trout migration would be 
prevented from passing from Ross Lake up Big Beaver and 
Lightning Creeks by waterfalls which would be exposed 
near the mouth of these streams. 

Lowering the elevation of the reservoir during 
construction, especially during the first year when 
the reservoir level would be at its lowest point, would 
have an adverse effect on fishing access to the lake. 

Studies by staff and the Applicant indicate that 
the average water temperature of the section of the 
Skagit River below Gorge Dam would be lowered following 
completion of High Ross Lake. A reduction of the 
present temperature regimen, although only a few degrees, 
would delay the date when spawning occurs and extend the 
incubation period of the eggs and development of fry of 
anadromous and other fish species. 

32. The impounding of water up to elevation 1,725 feet 
33. would destroy a total of 8,300 acres of habitat for 
34. a diversity of wildlife species in the United States and 
35. Canada. By nature of the rugged terrain above elevation 
36. 1,725, habitat improvements done there could not substitute 
37. for the loss of lowland habitat and species. Beaver ponds 
38. and species dependent upon them, such as beaver, wood 
39. ducks, and cutthroat trout, would decrease in number. 
40. Passerine birds, such as orange-crowned warblers, 
4l.warbling vireoes, and song sparrows, which nest in lowland 
42.brush and hardwood associations, would lose almost 
43. all their nesting habitat in the Ross development area. 
44. 
4 5. 5. 4 RECREATION 
4 6. 
47. Raising the elevation of Ross reservoir would 
48. inundate 8,300 acres of land which would be lost to 
49.recreational use. Thirteen campsites with connecting 
so.bridges and access trails would be inundated. These 
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recreation facilities would be replaced at a higher 
elevation but the present sites would be lost to further 
recreational use. An access road from Canada would be 
inundated as well as sections of a foot trail through 
the scenic Big Beaver Valley which provides access to 
the Pickett Mountain Range. 

8. 5. 5 
9. 

MONITORING STATIONS 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Raising Ross dam would inundate the international 
gaging station on the Skagit River about four miles 
north of the U.S. - Canada border. Relocation of this 
facility at an upstream location would be required. 
Also the U.S.G.S. stage recorder immediately above Ross 
dam would need to be relocated a a higher elevation. 

17. 5.6 
18. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 

Housing and services are in short supply in the 
immediate area of the development, therefore an influx 
of construction personnel, even of minor proportions, 
would place a strain on the local economy. Some 
lodgings ordinarily utilized by tourists would be 
occupied by construction workers. Local services 
would not always be able to satisfy the demands of 
regular customers in addition to construction personnel. 

28. Construction equipment and vehicles on Highway 20 
29. carrying construction workers to and from the development 
30. area would create congested traffic conditions during 
31. short periods of time. Because the highway is winding, 
32. large construction equipment on the highway would 
33. present a temporary hazard to motorists. Construction 
34. traffic on the access road, which would link the dam 
35.with Highway 20, would be a source of air pollution 
36. from dust and emissions. However, all these effects 
37. would be short-term, last approximately two to four 
38. years. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
4 7. 
4 8. 
49. 
50. 
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6. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF 
MAN'S ENVIRONMENT AND THE lffiiNTENANCE AND ENHANCE
BENT OF LONG-TERI1 PRODUCTIVITY 

The short-term use of the local environment, as 
represented by a period of up to 50 years, would provide 
benefits in power generation, flood control and recrea
tional use, all of which have been described herein as 
relating to the existing project and to approval of the 
proposal to increase the size of the dam and its reservoir. 
These benefits contrast with effects of ecological altera
tions caused by construction of the dam and enlargement 
of the reservoir. Approximately 4,700 acres of land 
along 7 miles of the free-flowing Skagit River in Canada 
would be inundated and replaced by a reservoir which 
would fluctuate seasonally. The affected area in the 
u.s. includes free flowing sections of streams tributary 
to Ross Lake and land adjoining the existing reservoir. 
The total additional area to be inundated is about 
8,300 acres which would eliminate wildlife habitat and 
its wildlife production and affect existing recreation 
uses. The commitment of this land would preempt its 
use for the length of the period during which the 
reservoir exists. Secondary adverse effects have also 
been described herein and include effects of clearing, 
project operation, and an influx of people associated with 
project construction and subsequent recreational use. 
All of these can diminish the full range of beneficial 
uses during the short-term period. 

Long-term use of the area to be inundated would 
be changed from terrestial to aquatic habitat. The 
aquatic zone would be subject to seasonal reservoir draw
down, affecting its productivity. With improved access 
to the project area, additional people would be 
expected to use the reservoir and its relocated 
and new recreational facilities. An influx of people 
would be expected because of the new access to the 
Ross basin by the recently completed Highway 20 and by 
new facilities to be provided as a part of the Ross Lake 
National Recreation Area. Increased public recreational 
use of the area would provide economic benefits to the 
surrounding communities by a demand for services to 
accommodate the public. 

The U.S. section of the Ross development has been 
designated for recreational use by its inclusion in the 
Ross Lake National Recreation Area. The increase in size 
of the reservoir would not change the intended long-term 
use of the area but the proposed action would be 
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1. significant by expanding the area of water while reducing 
2. the available land area. 
3. 
4. Long-term productivity of the area would be affected 
5. by the additional acreage of cleared land and its 
6. inundation by a seasonally fluctuating reservoir. 
7. While it would be possible in the future to return 
8. the area to reasonably near natural conditions, such 
9. action would be technically difficult to accomplish 

10. and would cause adverse effects to the ecosystems 
11. established during the short-term period. 
12. 
13. In sum, the future of the u.s. section of the 
14. Ross basin has been established by the creation of 
15. the Ross Lake National Recreation Area. This intended 
lG. long-term use of the area was planned with a knowledge 
17. of the ultimate Ross development and its contribution 
18. to the recreation plans for the reservoir and surround-
19. ing land. The proposal to increase the size of the 
20. Ross reservoir is consistent with the trend toward 
21. long-term recreational development of the basin. 
22. The principal environmental considerations during 
23. short-term use would include changes in the terrestrial 
24. and aquatic ecosystems and management of all natural 
25. resources resulting from the expected changes. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
45. 
4 6. 
4 7. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
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7. IRREVERSIBLE JIND IRRETRI!'VJI.BLE COMHITHENTS OF 
RESOURCES 

The proposed action of raising the elevation of 
Ross Lake would inundate a total of about 8,300 acres 
of land in the U.S. and Canadian sections of the 
Skagit River basin. The lands to be inundated presently 
exist as forests, swampland, brush, bottomland and 
streambed. 

The terrestrial ecosystem of the affected area 
would be replaced by an aquatic one. With the inundation 
of the lower reaches of many tributary streams now flowing 
into Ross reservoir, there would be a net reduction 
in natural fish spawning areas. Inundation of the 
Skagit River above the reservoir would also eliminate 
a significant amount of spawning and stream rearing 
area for trout. The beaver ponds and stream in Big 
Beaver Valley below elevation 1,725 feet would be lost 
with an attendant effect on the cutthroat trout 
population in that section of the basin. 

Flooding of lowland areas such as beaver ponds, 
and hardwood and brush associations would destroy 
habitat for several mammal species and numerous bird 
species. The fish and wildlife which could have been 
produced in the river, pond, and land habitats below 
elevation 1,725 would be resources irreversibly and 
irretrievably committed. The habitats themselves 
could be considered irretrievable commitments because 
even if a High Ross Lake ceased to exist, the area 
between 1,602 and 1,725 would probably come to support 
different flora and fauna than it does at present. 
Wildlife habitat on the land to be inundated would 
be lost although no rare or endangered species would 
lose habitat. 

Construction of the project as proposed in the 
application would reduce the average water temperature 
of the Skagit River downstream from Ross dam less than 
5°F. The biota in the area of reduced temperature 
would be affected as described in other sections of 
the FEIS and could result in unmeasured losses of 
natural resources. 

Construction of the proposed project would also 
commit the surrounding area to a new pattern of 
recreational use and land use allocation. As a result 
of the proposed action, recreational use would be 
influenced by additional reservoir surface area, 
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l. reduction in the drawdown of the reservoir, increased 
2. cleared areas below the reservoir surface and the 
3. establishment of an access waterway into Big Beaver 
4. Valley. 
5. 
6. Construction materials and fuels needed to operate 
7. the construction equipment would be irretrievably 
8. committed although most of the electric and mechanical 
9. equipment would have salvage value. Construction 

10. of the project would require excavation of about 31,500 
11. cubic yards of material and would use about 457,000 
12. cubic yards of concrete. 
l3. 
14. There are no known mineral resources or active 
15. mineral claims held within the proposed reservoir. 
lG. Moreover, the United States portion of the project 
17. area lies wholly within the Ross Lake National Recreation 
18. Area, which would ensure protection of natural resources 
19. within this designated area. 
20. 
21. Should adverse environmental effects from operation 
22. of the project prove too serious, project structures 
23. could be removed. However, certain disadvantages, 
24. including losses to recreation, fish and water habitat, 
25. and power generation, would accrue from removal of the 
26. project facilities. 
27. 
28. To re-establish reasonably natural conditions, 
29. the two other dams and reservoirs located on the Skagit 
30. River, Diablo and Gorge, \vould also have to be removed 
31. since all three dams are interdependent for both 
32. power generation and flood control purposes. Such 
33. a proposal is technically possible but is not considered 
34. feasible due to extreme economic and environmental 
35. impacts which would be expected. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
4 5. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
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l. 8. 
2. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

3. 
4. 

All alternative types of electric power generation, 
including the so-called "exotic" types, were considered. 

5. The "exotic" alternatives, such as fusion power, solar 
power, and MHD, are not realistic because the first has 
not been proved scientifically possible and the latter 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
2 5. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3 3. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4 3. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
4 8. 
49. 
50~ 

two as commerical possibilities are still ten years or 
more in the future. The Geological Survey (45) shows 
only one known geothermal resource area in Washington 
State. It is a small area around Mount St. Helens near 
the Washington-Oregon border. The Washington State 
Department of Natural Resources is presently mapping 
potential geothermal resource areas; however, at this time 
there has not been any drilling for potential geothermal 
power generating resources in the State of Washington. 

The alternatives studied in detail were combustion 
turbine, combined-cycle, baseload oil-fired, and baseload 
nuclear steam-electric plants, conventional hydroelectric 
plants, and purchased power. Annual values of High Ross 
output, based on annual costs of the thermal alternatives, 
were estimated and compared with the annual cost of the 
proposed High Ross development. Annual cost of purchased 
power would depend upon future Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA) or Canadian rates which may be substantially increased 
soon. Beneficial and detrimental environmental effects 
were considered for each alternative. 

The Pacific Northwest region is shifting from 
almost total reliance on hydroelectric generation to a 
combination hydroelectric and thermal-electric generating 
system. Economic, potential conventional hydroelectric 
projects are in limited supply; however, additional hydro 
capacity is being installed at existing projects which 
benefit from storage reservoirs in Canada. 

Development of non-hydro power sources requires 
supplies of fossil or nuclear fuel. Washington, as of 
January 1, 1972, is estimated to have an identified 
resource of 6,179 million short tons of coal remaining 
in the ground with overburden thickness less than 3,000 
feet (3). Half of this amount is considered to be recover
able, although most of it cannot be considered economically 
recoverable in the foreseeable future. An additional 
30,000 million tons of coal are predicted to occur in 
unmapped and unexplored portions of the State. Most of 
Washington State coal is sub-bituminous with a high ash 
content and, although not well suited for domestic fuel 
use, can be and is used for steam electric generation. 
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At present, the Centralia steam-electric generating 
plant, which has an installed capacity of 1,400 mw, burns 
coal from the Centralia-Chehalis field located about 80 
miles south of Seattle, Washington. 

While many of the rock strata of Washington meet 
the geological criteria required for the occurrence of 
commercial volumes of petroleum and natural gas, it has 
not been established adequately that all of the requirements 
exist in combination to sustain commercial production. 
The presence of some oil seeps and gas in surficial 
sediments along the west and north coasts of the Olympic 
Peninsula suggests the possible existence of commercial 
deposits. To date, however, only minor production has 
been achieved and neither oil nor natural gas production 
is economically important in the state. 

Completion of the Alaska oil pipeline from the 
North slope of Alaska would provide a new source of oil 
for the Puget Sound region. New refineries, however, are 
not currently being planned in the region since the 
Alaska oil will probably replace oil currently being 
imported from Canada and other sources. The estimated two 
million barrels per day of crude oil from Alaska available 
primarily for the West Coast exceeds the 800,000 barrels 
per day currently being imported to the West Coast. 
Additional fuel oil thus could be available to the Pacific 
Northwest from California where new refineries are·being 
planned. 

In 1964, major petroleum producing companies 
leased off-shore land in Washington and Oregon. Twelve 
wells were drilled, then plugged and abandoned when they 
failed to produce. 

Low capacity factor (peaking) generation by oil
fired, thermal-electric plants may find an economic posi
tion in the future power supply of the region. The bulk 
of the future baseload electric supply, however, will 
most likely be generated by nuclear plants. 

42. The sources of power considered to be possible 
43. alternatives to the proposed Ross development are combus-
44. tion turbines, combined cycle (combustion and steam turbines), 
45. baseload oil-fired and nuclear steam-electric plants. 
46. Cost of the most economic alternative electric power 
47. generating plants are shown in Table 8-1. Estimated costs 
48. of the various fuels used in the studies were obtained 
49. from users of the fuels and are as of January 1, 1972. 
50. The estimated annual costs of the alternatives and the 
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1. estimated annual cost of the proposed High Ross Development 
2. are shown in Table 8-1. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
l3. High 
14 ·Ross 
15. 

Table 8-1 
Annual Cost of Power at 

Public-Nonfederal 
Market Based on 
Financing 

(5-3/8% Annual Interest Rate) 

Alternative 
Combustion 

Turbine 

Alternative 
Combined 

Cycle Plant 

Alternative 
Base load 
Oil-fired 
Steamplant 

Alternative 
Base load 
Nuclear 
Plant 

16. --------------------------,(l~.n--$~1-,~o~o~o··-s')-------------------------
17. 
18. 3,590 
19. 

7,464 7,527 8,095 9,856 

20. ----------------------------------------------------------
21. 
22. The annual cost of power which would be obtained 
23. from the High Ross increment was estimated by Staff, 
24.beginning first with an estimate of the total capital 
2s.costs. The capital cost estimate included all capital 
26.expenditures necessary to achieve the project in place 
27.as proposed by Applicant. Staff's estimate of total 
28.capital cost at an annual interest rate of 5-3/8 percent 
29.was $58,432,000. 
30. 
31. The existing Ross development contains certain 
32 .features which are designed to withstand the higher 
33,pressures of Ross reservoir if it were raised to elevation 
34.1,725. These features include the power intake gates and 
35.hoists, the power tunnel lining, the penstocks, the butterfly 
36.valves ahead of the turbines, and the hydraulic turbine 
37.casings. Because these project works can be utilized 
3s.essentially without modification, the High Ross develop-
39.ment would enjoy an economic advantage over a similar 
4o.project, all other factors being equal. Staff has not 
4l.determined the amount of particular investment which this 
42."over design" in existing Ross development represents; 
4J.however, Applicant has estimated it to be about $6,000,000. 
44. 
45. Staff's estimate of capital costs includes (1) the 
46.direct construction costs, increased by allowances for 
47.sales taxes and overheads and interest during construction; 
48.(2) the capital cost of replacement power which Applicant 
49.would purchase during construction and during the filling 
5Q.of the enlarged reservoir; (3) the capital cost of recrea-
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l. tion facilities to be constructed and the capital cost 
2. of recreation, fish and wildlife studies; and (4) the 
3. capital cost of mitigating adverse impacts on fish and 
4. wildlife during the construction period. The estimate 
5. does not include costs for lands and resources to be 
6 · inundated, sinc.e no lands would have to be purchased by 
7. Applicant. Also, cost of mitigating adverse environ-
S. 
9. 

mental impacts are not included. 

10. The High Ross annual cost ($3,590,000) is based 
11. on public nonfederal financing and a 50-year project life. 
12. It includes interest and amortization, interim replacements, 
13. insurance, taxes, payment to British Columbia for the 
14. additional lands flooded, operation and maintenance, and 
15. administrative and general expenses. 
lG. 
17. 8.1 COMBUSTION TURBINES 
18. 
19. The beneficial aspects of a combustion turbine 
20. alternative are: (1) relatively small physical size per 
21. kilowatt of capacity permitting installation at existing 
22. plants, (2) no cooling water required, and (3) a short lead 
23. time for construction. The negative aspects of a combustion 
24. turbine are its comparatively low efficiency and high 
25. operating and maintenance costs, particularly when operating 
26. at less than full rating or for long periods of time. Nega-
27. tive environmental impacts would include (1) consumption of 
28. fossil derivative fuels currently in short supply, i.e., 
29. natural gas and/or distillate oil, (2) release of combus-
30. tion by-products into the atmosphere, (3) siting problems 
31. associated with state and local zoning ordinances, (4) 
32. procurement of sufficient competitively priced fuel, and 
33. (5) probable construction of new transmission lines. 
34. 
35. It is estimated that generating 326,400,000 kwh 
36. of energy (equivalent to the incremental average annual 
37. output of High Ross) by oil-fired combustion turbines 
38. would consume approximately 816,000 barrels of distillate 
39. oil annually. 
40. 
41. The total annual cost of producing an amount of 
42. power by combustion turbines equivalent to the additional 
43. power from the High Ross development is estimated to be 
44. $7,464,000, which is $3,874,000 more than the estimated 
45. annual cost of High Ross power. The annual cost for 
46. combustion turbines is based on burning low sulfur No. 2 
47. distillate oil fuel (jet type) at an estimated cost of 
48. $0.94 per million BTU. Capital cost of gas combustion 
49. turbines is estimated to be about $100 per kw. Total 
50· installed capacity of the plant was assumed to be 660 
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1. mw, consisting of four 165 mw units. 
2. 
3. 8.2 COMBINED CYCLE (COMBUSTION AND STEAM TURBINES) 
4. 
5. The beneficial aspects of a combined cycle plant 
6. alternative are: (l) it would add a source of power to 
7. the system capable of operating at high and intermediate 
8. load factors, (2) it could firm dump* and secondary** hydro 

energy in the Pacific Northwest and (3) its construction 
requires a relatively short lead time. 

9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3 2. 
33. 
3 4. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
4 2. 
43. 
44. 
4 5. 

Adverse considerations of a combined cycle plant 
include: (l) siting problems associated with state and 
local zoning ordinances, {2) locating an adequate cooling 
water supply and {3) locating a sufficient competitively 
priced supply of fuel. Other considerations are: (l) 
the cost of providing condenser cooling, (2) the cost 
of constructing new transmission lines, and (3) irretrievable 
use of a natural resource. 

It is estimated that a combined cycle plant 
generating 329,900,000 kwh of energy, the net estimated 
incremental average annual generation of the High Ross 
development, would consume about 516,000 barrels of 
low sulfur No. 2 type distillate oil annually. 

The total annual cost of producing power from a 
combined cycle plant equivalent to the additional power from 
High Ross, assuming fuel at $0.94 per million BTU, is 
estimated by Staff to be $7,527,000, which is $3,937,000 
more than Staff's estimated annual cost of High Ross power. 
The estimated capital cost of the combined cycle alternative 
is about $140 per kw and does not include costs for other 
than normal pollution control. Total installed capacity of 
the plant was assumed to be 710 mw, consisting of two 355 mw 
units (four combustion turbines and one steam turbine per unit). 

A consideration of the adverse effects of a 
combined cycle unit plant would include the impact of 
pollution from stack emmissions, the depletion of 
fossil fuel resources, and consumptive use of water 

* 

air 

4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. ** 
50. 

Dump Energy - is energy generated in hydroelectric plants 
by water that cannot be stored or conserved, in which 
energy is in excess of the needs of the electric system 
producing the energy 

Secondary Energy - is all hydro energy other than 
primary energy. 
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towers, heated water discharges. The construction and 
operation of a combined cycle unit would also have an 
impact on aesthetic values. These adverse impacts on 
scenic values would be caused by (1) construction of 
cooling towers (if required), (2) construction of 
silencers, (3) construction of new transmission lines, 
(4) stack discharges and (5) oil storage facilities. 

8.3 BASELOAD OIL-FIRED STEAMPLANT 

The advantages of a baseload oil-fired steam 
electric plant alternative are that it would add a 
high load factor power source to the system and could 
be used to firm dump and secondary hydro energy in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

A new baseload oil-fired steamplant would have 
siting problems associated with state and local zoning 
ordinances, would require an adequate cooling water supply, 
and would need an adequate and competitively-priced 
supply of fuel. Other considerations of the steamplant 
alternative are: (1) the cost of providing condenser 
cooling, (2) the cost and availability of low sulfur 
content oil (no 0.5% sulfur content oil is avialable 
in the contiguous 48 states), (3) the cost of constructing 
new transmission lines and (4) irretrievable use of a 
natural resource. 

It is estimated that for an oil-fired, baseload 
plant generating 327,300,000 kwh of energy, equivalent to 
the net estimated incremental average annual generation 
of the High Ross development, would consume about 490,000 
barrels of low sulfur, type F06 oil annually. 

The total annual cost of producing power from 
an oil-fired steamplant equivalent to the additional 
power from High Ross is estimated to be $8,095,000, which 
is $4,505,000 more than the estimated annual cost of High 
Ross development power. The estimated total annual cost 
of the oil-fired steamplant includes an estimated fuel 
cost of $0.809 per million BTU. The estimated capital 
cost of the plant is about $200 per kw which includes 
approximately $14 per kw for cooling towers and related 
facilities. Total installed capacity of the plant was 
assumed to be 2,000 mw, consisting of two 1,000 mw units. 

Other adverse effects of a fossil-fuel baseload 
plant would include (1) air pollution from stack emis
sions, (2) the depletion of fossil fuel resources and 
(3) consumptive use of water by cooling towers or, in 
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l. the absence of cooling towers, heated water discharges. 
2. The construction and operation of a thermal unit would 
3. also have an adverse aesthetic impact. Adverse impacts 
4. on scenic values would be caused by the construction of 
5. cooling towers, smoke-stacks, new transmission lines, 
6. stack discharges, and the large tanks necessary for 
7. storage of oil. 
8 . 
9. 8.4 BASELOAD NUCLEAR STEAMPLANT 

10. 
11. The beneficial aspects of a nuclear steamplant 
12. alternative are: (l) it would supply high load factor 
13. power to the system, (2) could be used to firm dump and 
14. secondary hydro energy in the Pacific Northwest, (3) 
15. would not release combustion by-products to the atmosphere, 
lG. and would not consume fossil fuels. 
17. 
18. Negative aspects are siting difficulties similar 
19. to those of fossil fuel plants and the need for a large 
20. volume of cooling water in the event cooling towers are 
21. not utilized. Other adverse considerations of nuclear 
22. plant alternatives are: (1) the cost of providing 
23. condenser cooling, (2) the cost of disposing of spent 
24. nuclear fuel, (3) the cost and availability of fuel, (4) 
25. radiation, (5) irretrievable use of a natural resource, 
26. (6) the cost of constructing ~ew transmission lines, 
27. and (7) the long lead time necessary for construction. 
28. 
29. The total annual cost of producing power by a 
30. nuclear steamplant equivalent to the additional power which 
31. could be produced by the High Ross development is estimated 
32. to be $9,856,000, which is about $6,266,000 greater than 
33. the estimated annual cost of High Ross power. The estimated 
34. capital cost of nuclear power is about $330 per kw which 
35. includes estimated capital costs for fuel inventory ($33.00 
36. per kw) and cooling towers and related facilities ($20.70 
37. per kw). Total installed capacity of the plant was assumed 
38. to be 2,000 row, consisting of two 1,000 mw units. The 
39. incremental cost of producing nuclear energy was estimated 
40. to be 1.48 mills per kwh. 
41. 
42. 8.5 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
4 3 • 
44. If an order approving the construction of the 
45. High Ross development is not issued by the Federal Power 
46. Commission, the Applicant and the Pacific Northwest would 
47. need to provide power from other sources to meet require-
48. ments as previously described. The Pacific Northwest 
49. Utilities Conference Committee's West Group Forecast 
50. shows an annual firm load growth for the area during the 
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1. 10-year period (July 1973 -June 1983) of approximately 
2. 5.8 percent for peak load and 5.4 percent for energy. 
3. High Ross project output amounts to 3.6 percent of the 
4. 10-year period incremental peak demand and 1.5 percent 
5. of the incremental energy. 
6. 
7. 8.6 PURCHASE OF POWER 
8. 
9. Power supply systems, in expanding generating 

10. capacity, are generally following a trend of constructing 
11. large high-efficiency units for improved economy; however, 
12. load growth on smaller utility systems may not be sufficient 
13. to absorb the full capacity of a large unit and surplus 
14. power is sold to neighboring utility systems. Generating 
15. systems in the Pacific Northwest Region of the United 
16. States subscribe to this policy as attested to by the 
17. Pacific Northwest Hydro-Thermal Power Program. This 
18. program is a long-range cooperative plan developed 
19. jointly by 104 public utilities, four private utilities, 
20. and the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA); it was 
21. organized by the Joint Power Planning Council in 1966. 
22. The program is being implemented by long-term agreements 
23. among the utilities and BPA. Under this program, the 
24. output of each thermal generating installation constructed 
25. will generally be shared by a number of utilities, both 
26. public and private. BPA will supply the transmission 
27. requirements, hydro-peaking capacity, and forced-outage 
28. reserves for these plants. 
29. 
30. The City of Seattle is a preference customer of 
31. BPA and can purchase power from EPA in larger quantities 
32. than the High Ross development output. Any power purchased 
33. from EPA by Seattle as a preference customer would be taken 
34. from some non-preference utility apportionment, and thus, 
35. the latter would have to construct an alternative power 
36. source, i.e., gas turbine, combined cycle, fossil or 
37. nuclear fueled steamplant or obtain power from another 
38. source to supply its customers. Non-preference utilities 
39. could not obtain power from EPA and, in addition, the 
40. cost of money for private companies is much higher than 
41. for public bodies. Environmental consequences of alterna-
42. tive power sources would be similar regardless of who 
43. would construct them. At present rates, purchases from 
44. EPA would cost Applicant less than the cost of power from 
45. High Ross. However, EPA is expected to increase its 
46. rates 20 to 30 percent to all classes of customers in 
47.1974, and the probability is that additional increases 
48. will be necessary in following years. In view of these 
49. circumstances, High Ross would provide power at a lower 
50. cost than any of the possible alternatives, including 
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3. 8.7 CONVENTIONAL HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS 
4. 
5. The Pacific Northwest region of the United 
6. States is endowed with natural resources necessary 
7. for hydroelectric power development. As a consequence, 
8. the region has been extensively developed for hydro-
9. electric power production and has been throughly studied 

10. by federal, state, municipal, and private interests. 
11. The natural development of the resource was to construct 
12. the most desirable projects initially. The remaining 
13. potential hydroelectric projects are: (l) under study, 
14. (2) in some phase of development, or (3) economically 
15. and/or environmentally not desirable. The status of 
16. potential projects in the Northwest Region for which some 
17. interest has been expressed is shown in Table 8-2. This 
18. table is from a report prepared by the Power Planning 
19. Committee, Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission, 
20. entitled, "Review of Power Planning in the Pacific North-
21. west, Calendar Year 1972." It should be noted that High 
22. Ross is not in Table 8-2 because each project listed 
23. under "Additions to Existing Projects" involves an 
24. addition of units, whereas the High Ross proposal involves 
25. an increase in power output by virtue of increasing the 
26. head. Also from this report is a map showing the location 
27. of electric powerplants existing, under construction, 
28. authorized, licensed, or under consideration in the 
29. Pacific Northwest and adjacent areas. The map , prepared 
30. by EPA and dated December 31, 1972, is attached as 
3l.Appendix G. 
32. 
33. In considering conventional hydroelectric 
34.power projects alternative to the Ross increment, several 
35.reports covering the comprehensive development of the 
36.Pacific Northwest region were reviewed by Staff 
37. (references ll, 17, 19, 20, 21, and 52) . This review 
38. showed that th.ere are no potential hydroelectric projects 
39.in the area available to Applicant which could be 
40.economically developed. 
41. 
42. In the initial construction of its Boundary 
43.Project No. 2144, Applicant made provisions for future 
44.installation of two additional units. Studies show that 
45.installation of these units would provide additional 
46.peaking capacity but no additional primary energy and 
47.that the estimated annual cost of such capacity would 
48.be greater than the estimated annual cost of High Ross 
49.development. Since the two additional units do not 
SO.provide any additional primary energy, they would 
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l. not provide a comparable or valid alternative to the 
2. High Ross increment. However, as additional steam-electric 
3. generation is added to the Pacific Northwest generating 
4. mix, Boundary expansion could become feasible (33). In 
5. addition, it is believed that such installation would 
6. require construction of an afterbay dam in Canada to 
7. reregulate increased water releases from the enlarged 
8. powerplant. 
9. 

10. Reconnaissance-type studies indicate there is 
11. possibility of providing future increases in generating 
12. capacity at the existing Ross, Diablo, and Gorge power-
13. plants on the Skagit River. The extension of one or 
14. more of these existing plants, however, would require 
15. the construction of a new reregulating dam at the Copper 
16. Creek site, about 10 miles downstream from the Gorge 
17. powerplant. Copper Creek reservoir would eliminate 10 
18. miles of free-flowing stream below Gorge, but would 
19. reregulate the flow of the Skagit River more uniformly 
20. than the existing Gorge reservoir (7). 
21. 
22. The potential powerplant additions at Ross, 
23. Diablo and Gorge, and the addition of the Copper Creek 
24. reregulating project, are considered possible future 
25. hydro resources of the Skagit system following the 
26. construction of the High Ross dam increment rather than 
27. valid alternatives to the proposed scheme. Indications 
28. are that additions to these existing plants and the 
29. addition of Copper Creek would be more costly than the 
30. proposed High Ross dam project. 
31. 
32. The proposed plant additions at Ross, Diablo, 
33. and Gorge would add only peaking capacity to the Skagit 
34.system. Hence, by itself this additional hydro capacity 
35. is not comparable to that which would be provided by 
36.High Ross. Copper Creek, on the other hand, would 
37.add about 50 mw of average energy in addition to 100 
38.mw of peaking capacity. Its primary purpose, however, 
39.would be to reregulate the peak power releases from 
40.the potential plant additions. Construction of the 
4l.Copper Creek project to provide reregulation only, 
42.without at-site power facilities, so as to reduce the 
43.environmental impact, would not be justified because 
44.the economic feasibility of the proposed development 
45.would be seriously impaired' due to the substantial 
46.reduction in power benefits. The Copper Creek 
47.powerplant would be designed to operate at a high 
48.load factor, similar to the Gorge plant, so as 
49.to minimize any adverse environmental impact. The Ross, 
SO.Diablo, and Gorge plant additions would add a total 
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1. peaking capacity to the Skagit system of approximately 
2. 600 row. Modification of the present turbines at the 
3. existing Ross dam would not increase the output of the 
4. Ross plant since there would be no change in head or 
5. water supply. 
6. 
7. 
8 • 
9. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1 G. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
2 2 . 
2 3. 
2 4. 

The installation of additional units at existing 
federal dams on the Columbia or Snake Rivers would not 
be valid or comparable alternatives to the proposed Ross 
increment, since these additional units would not produce 
any additional primary energy. Moreover, the City of 
Seattle could not enter into a contract with the Federal 
government to install these units, since that is the 
responsibility of the Corps of Engineers, which built 
these dams. Installation of these future units has 
been scheduled by BPA to meet the growth in Pacific 
Northwest capacity requirements. However, their actual 
installation depends on whether Congress appropriates 
funds required for the cost of installation. Power 
from these future units would then be marketed or 
sold by BPA. 

8.8 PUMPED STORAGE HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS 

25. A pumped storage project would not at this time 
26. be a realistic alternative to High Ross dam. It takes 
27. about three kwh off-peak energy to produce two kwh on-
28. peak energy and there is no assurance that Applicant could 
29. obtain off-peak energy during a critical streamflow 
30. period needed to operate a pumped storage project. 
31. Secondary energy from the Columbia River Plants cannot 
32. be used to provide pumping energy on a firm basis, since 
33. there is no secondary energy available during critical 
34. streamflow periods. 
3 5. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 

Construction of a pumped storage project would 
entail (l) land clearing and excavation operations, 
(2) loss of stream type habitat, (3) loss of wildlife 
habitat, and (4) loss of recreational use of lands required 
for the upper and lower reservoirs. In addition, pumped 
storage projects could require extensive transmission line 
construction. 

44. Fish and wildlife impacts caused by development 
45. and operation of pumped storage projects are similar to 
46. those of conventional hydro insofar as wildlife habitat 
47. is lost or altered by construction of the projects. 
48. Reservoir fluctuations and operation would affect the 
49.production of certain species of fish. The species of 
50. fish involved would depend on the location of the project 
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1. and the aquatic ecosystem in that area. 
2. 
3. The recreational value of pumped storage 
4. alternatives would be considerably less than that of the 
5. proposed High Ross dam project, since the pumped storage 
6. operation would result in more frequent and greater 
7. reservoir fluctuations than would occur in the operation 
8. of the proposed project. 
9. 

10. 8.9 CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 
ll. 
12. During the next two decades a program for 
13. conservation of electric energy must focus principally 
14. on modifying traditional patterns of energy use toward 
15. reduced energy requirements. Although of long range 
lG. importance, further improvements in generating and using 
17. equipment efficiencies will come slowly, and many years 
l8.will elapse before such improved equipment could constitute 
19. a sufficiently large proportion of the total to signifi-
20. cantly raise the average efficiencies of generation and 
21. utilization. 
22. 
23. The Federal Power Commission in its 1970 National 
24. Power Survey projected the growth in power requirements 
25.and installed generating capacity through the next two 
26.decades as follows: 
27. 
28. 1970 1980 1990 
29. 
30. Installed Capacity 
31. (millions of kw) 
32. 
33.Energy Demand 
34. (trillions of kwh) 
35. 
36.Population 
37. 

340 

1.6 

203,235,298 

665 1260 

3.1 5.6 

227,765,000 251,431,000 

38.Energy per Capita 7,950 13,780 22,450 
39. (kwh) 
40. 
41. The 20-year projection (through 1990) indicates 
42.an annual growth rate in electrical energy demand amounting 
43.to about 6.5 percent, but it does not specifically consider 
44.the effect of a national commitment to energy conservation. 
45.The Staff knows of no comprehensive validated analysis of 
46.potential electrical energy savings from conservation 
47.measures, but notes that most speculative estimates appear 
48.to be in the range of a 5 to 7 percent reduction, which 
49.might be achieved in 5 to 10 years. These estimates are 
.50· for voluntary conservation measures, not for a forced 
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17. 
18. 
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program of energy-use reduction with restrictions on 
kinds of energy use, embargoes on sale of electric equip
ment, or similar measures which might be employed in a 
power emergency. 

Recent voluntary conservation efforts in the 
Pacific Northwest effected an approximate savings of 
five percent in energy requirements. 

A recent forecast (FPC Form 12-E, Sept. 1973) by 
Seattle City Light gives an estimated peak demand of 
1,624 mw for FY 1977. This contrasts with the peak demand 
of 1,747 mw given in the West Group Forecast of February l, 
1973. Long term effects of such a program are difficult to 
assess, but the percent of savings already achieved may 
be the maximum possible under a voluntary program. 
Studies evaluating the feasibility of raising the price 
of electricity to the consumer as a conservation measure 
are not available. Five percent of the 1973-74 Pacific 
Northwest area firm load (West Group Forecast July l, 1973) 
would be 5,500 million kwh. The raising of Ross dam 
would add about 333 million kwh to the area's annual 
energy supply. 

25. The Staff believes that utility promotional 
26. efforts aimed at conservation are desirable. Conserva-
27. tion-conscious operation of ranges, dishwashers, and 
28. laundry facilities; better use of heating and air 
29. conditioning equipment through stabilized settings of 
30. thermostats; effective insulation and use of storm windows; 
31. improved lighting practices--these are some of the ways 
32. the consumer can be encouraged to save in the home. 
33. Similar potential savings exist in office buildings, 
34. stores, and industrial plants. 
3 5. 
36. There are economic and environmental-protection 
37.benefits from energy conservation that can be directly 
38. rewarding to individuals, commerical establishments and 
39. industries. As consumers waste less power and more 
40.efficiently use what is available, they reduce generation, 
41. atmospheric emissions and waste heat discharges. 
4 2. 
43. Staff therefore concludes that electrical energy 
44.conservation practices are desirable, and expects that 
45.they will be promoted with increasing effect, as proposed 
46.in the President's various Energy Messages. Though 
47.conservation will not eliminate growth in energy demand 
48.and the need to expand electric generating capacity, Staff 
49.believes that conservation practices have the potential 
50.of reducing the annual growth rate. Such savings could 
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1. effect some reduction in the need for new generating 
2. capacity. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
3 4. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
4 7 • 
4 8. 
49. 
50. 
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9. DISCUSSION OF COMMENTS ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT STATEMENT 

Notice of availability of the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS) was published and copies were 
mailed to appropriate federal, regional, state and local 
agencies and other entities for comment on October 24, 
1973. Timely comments received from the distribution 
list on pages ii, iii and iv of the Summary Sheet are 
marked with an asterisk. All letters of comment, including 
those received late, are attached in Appendix H. * 

The agencies and other organizations referred 
to in this section of timely comments are as follows: 
Washington Department of Fisheries (Fisheries}, Washington 
Department of Game (Game) , Washington Department of 
Ecology (Ecology), Interagency Committee for Outdoor 
Recreation (Recreation), U.S. Department of Commerce 
(Commerce), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USCE), The North Cascades 
Conservation Council (NCCC), ROSS Committee (ROSS) and 
City of Seattle Department of Lighting (Applicant). 

All comments received on the DEIS were reviewed 
carefully and considered in finalizing the EIS. Correc
tions and new information on the impacts which approval 
of the application would have on the environment have been 
incorporated in this Final Environmental Impact Statement 
(FEIS). In addition, timely comments and responses 
thereto are summarized generically by impact subject as 
follows: 

*The Canadian Government on November 15, 1973, 
delivered to the u.s. Embassy in Ottawa the text of a 
resolution relating to the flooding of the Canadian Skagit 
River Valley. The text of the resolution and the U.S. 
Department of State letter dated November 27, 1973, 
transmitting this expression of opinion are included in 
the Appendices with letters of comment. 

The Government of the Province of British Columbia 
on December 6, 1973, established the lands in the general 
area of the Canadian Skagit Valley as a recreation area 
to be known as the Skagit Valley Recreation Area. A copy 
of the instrument and map describing the area are also 
included in Appendix H with the letters of comment. 
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3. comment a: In their letters of comment, Commerce, 
4. Fisheries, Game, Ecology, NCCC and the Applicant are 
5. concerned with the effect of the proposed action on 
6. downstream flows, colder water temperatures and fisheries 
7. resources in the Skagit River. 
8 . 
9. Response a: Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 are 

10. expanded in the FEIS to describe the expected impact 
11. of the proposed project on these topics. The possibility 
12. of controlling water temperatures from releases at Ross 
13. dam has been recognized in Sections 4 and 10. 
14. 
15. The application for amendment does not propose 
16. any permanent change in the existing flow regime from 
17. the Skagit River Project. This point is expanded for 
18. clarity in Section l of the FEIS. 
19. 
20. Applicant commented on its recent study of down-
21. stream water temperature and effects of salmon and trout 
22. but did not provide copies of the study reports in time 
23. for a thorough review. 
2 4. 
25. Comment b: Fisheries, Ecology, and NCCC are 
26. concerned that there are no proposals to mitigate any 
27. adverse effects resulting from colder downstream water 
28. temperatures. 
29. 
30. Response b: The possible need for withdrawing water 
31. from selected reservoir levels for temperature control is 
32. discussed in Sections 4 and 10. 
33. 
34. Comment c: Game and NCCC request further considera-
35. tion in the FEIS of the Big Beaver Valley cutthroat trout 
36. population and the effect of the proposed action on this 
37. resource. 
38. 
39. Response c: The presence of cutthroat trout 
40. populations in beaver ponds of Big Beaver Valley is noted 
41. in Section 2 and impacts on this trout population resulting 
42. from the project are discussed in Section 3. 
4 3. 
44. Comment d: Game commented that additional information 
45. on the Ross Lake rainbow trout population and creel census 
46. data should be provided in the FEIS. 
4 7. 
48. Response d: Additional information on these subjects 
49. has been included in Section 2. 
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l. Comment e: Game and NCCC requested further comments 
2. on proposed mitigation of the loss of trout spawning areas 
3. and a discussion of the availability of new spawning areas. 
4. 
5. Response e: The loss of existing trout spawning 
6. areas by inundation and the accessibility of new areas 
7. by eliminating stream obstacles is discussed in Section 3 
8. of the FEIS. Some possible measures of mitigation for 
9. any losses which might occur are described in Section 4. 

10. 
11. Comment f: Game and Ecology comment that further 
12. discussion is needed on the response of trout in finding 
13. new spawning areas and the effect of these trout moving 
14. into areas where there are existing trout populations. 
15. The Applicant also cornmented on this matter. 
lG. 
17. Response f: This subject has been expanded in 
18. Section 3. 
19. 
20. Comment g: The NCCC comments that the Applicants' 
21. reports of fishery studies in the Ross basin are not 
22. reasonably accessible to reviewers. 
2 3. 
24. Response g: As noted in the Introduction and in 
25. Section 2 of the FFIS, these reports are available for 
26. review in the offices of the A.pplicant and the FPC Staff. 
27. 
28. Comment h: NCCC, Ecology and the Applicant comment 
29. that the IJC report does not fully cover the impacts in 
30. Canada and is not consistent with the DEIS. 
31. 
32. Response h: The IJC report describes the natural 
33. resources ln the Canadian section of Ross basin and the 
34. impacts expected from the proposed action. The inquiry 
35. was conducted in response to a request from the U.S. and 
36. Canadian governments to "investigate the environmental 
37. and ecological consequences in Canada of the raising of 
38. the Ross Lake to an elevation of 1,725 feet above mean 
39. sea level, ... ", and it is believed the report is 
40. responsive to that assignment and is appropriate for use 
41. with the EEIS. 
42. 
43. WILDLIFE 
44. 
45. Comment a: In its letter of comment, NCCC 
46. expressed concern that the DEIS would lead readers to 
47. believe that wildlife are homogeneous around the lake. 
4 8. 
49. Response a: Expanded discussions of habitat and 
50. species diversity appear in Sections 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
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1. Comment b: NCCC expressed concern that too much 
2. emphasis in the DEIS was placed on either the largest or 
3. most valuable resources in the Ross Basin. 
4. 
5. Response b: The FEIS focuses more attention on 
6. species diversity; however, some emphasis is given to deer 
7. for the following reasons: (l) deer have been studied 
8. more than other animals, both historically and recently, 
9. in Ross Basin; (2) deer provic'e much enjoyment for sight-

10. seers and hunters; (3) deer are the foremost competitors 
11. for food of herbivores such as hares and elk; (4) deer 
12. alter the habitat, sometimes drastically, by browsing; 
13. (5) deer serve as the major food for carnivores such as 
14. cougars, bobcats, and coyotes; and (6) deer respond to 
15. habitat management which benefits many other wildlife 
1 G. species. 
17. 
18. Comment c: Applicant commented that UW researchers 
19. estimate 25-50 mountain goats and 10 elk in the vicinity 
20. of Ross Basin. 
21. 
22. Response c: Section 2 of the FEIS was updated to 
23. present this information. 
2 4. 
25. Comment d: Game wrote that certain deer winter 
26. ranges are of more importance than indicated in Figure 
27. 2-7 of the DEIS. 
28. 
29. Response d: Game's information is presented in 
30. Section 2. 
31. 
32. Comment e: NCCC stated that no numbers were 
33. provided in Section 3 of the DEIS to provide a means 
34. of analyzing the potential decrease in wildlife resources. 
35. 
36. Response e: Numbers concerning loss of wildlife 
37. are presented in the FEIS as far as analysis of habitats 
38. and populations permit. The estimated population levels 
39. of deer, bear, mountain goats, and beaver were presented 
40. along with the estimated percents of their respective 
41. habitats that would be inundated. Other species were 
42. described as to whether their use of the proposed inunda-
43. tion zone is year-round or seasonal and the extent to 
44. which they could relocate successfully. 
45. 
46. Comment f: NCCC expressed concern about the lack 
47. of comparison Wlth the figures for wildlife losses that 
48. are presented in the IJC report. 
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Response f: The IJC report was included with the 
DEIS and is included with the FEIS to make known possible 
environmental wildlife effects in Canada. The body of 
the FFIS deals with effects in both Canada and the United 
States. 

Comment g: Game commented that the deer populations 
in the Ross Basin were affected by more than the three 
phenomena of flooding, plant succession, and snow accumula
tions. 

Response g: The effects of the proposed action 
on deer are further discussed in Sections 3, 4, and 5. 

Comment h: Game wrote that imposing one population 
on another can result in habitat destruction and lowered 
carrying capacity and that this kind of damage cannot 
be rectified in one season or perhaps ever. 

Response h: These problems are discussed in 
Section 3. 

Comment i: Game commented that the DEIS discussion 
of impacts was limited to those resulting directly from 
inundation. Concern was expressed for impacts on wildlife 
caused by relocation and replacement of recreation 
facilities, general construction activities, and an increased 
number of visitors because of improved access. 

Response i: Impacts on wildlife from events in 
addition to inundation are reported in Section 3. 

Comment j: 
on wildlife other 
in the DEIS. 

Game commented that the expected impacts 
than deer were not adequately covered 

Response j: The FEIS contains expanded discussions 
in Sections 2, 3, 5, and 7, on species other than deer. 

Comment k: Game expressed concern that the discussion 
of unavoidable adverse impacts on wildlife was limited to 
loss of deer winter range and beaver habitat. 

Response k: Section 5 contains an expanded discus
sion of adverse impacts. 

Comment 1: Game commented that Section 6 on 
Relationsh~p Between Local Short-term Uses and Long-term 
Productivity included only loss of habitat and not 
product~v~ty of the habitat. 
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1. Response 1: Productivity of habitat is discussed 
2. in Section 6 of the FFIS. 
3. 
4. Comment m: NCCC pointed out that effectiveness 
5. of measures mitigate for loss of deer habitat and 
6. populations were not discussed. Game expressed concern 
7. that proposed mitigation measures would not be sufficient 
8. especially if done above elevation l, 727 because accumu-
9. lations of snow could. cover the browse. A.pplicant commented 

10. that their research indicated that the higher reservoir will 
11. push back the snow-melt zone to a higher elevation thereby 
12. establishing new winter habitat. Applicant stated that 
13. the greater shoreline length and resultant snow-melt 
14. zone would somewhat offset the habitat lost by inundation. 
15. 
lG. Response m: These comments concern the need for 
17. mitigation measures. Effects of mitigation measures 
18. cannot be predicted until a more detailed plan is developed. 
19. Applicant's proposal to manage plant succession on 20-25 
20. acres is not deemed adequate mitigation by itself and 
21. this is indicated in Section 10 of the FFIS. The warming 
22. effects of High Ross reservoir are not expected to be 
23. great enough to provide much new deer winter range and 
24. this is discussed in Sections 3 and 10. 
25. 
26. WATEF QUALITY 
27. 
28. Comment a: Applicant's comments point out that the 
29. DEIS on page 3 14 uses the term ''natural'' river tempera-
30. ture whereas the DFIS should have used the word "present" 
31. river temperature. Applicant's comments also noted that 
32. the "less than five degrees" indicated on page 9-3 and 
33. ''as much as 3"F'' on page 3-13 are not average yearly reduc-
34. tions in temperatures but are average reductions for 
3 5. certain summer and fall months. The State of ~7ashington' s 
36. Department of Ecology, and Department of Game and the u.s. 
37. Department of Commerce commented on the withdrawal of 
38. water from the hypolimnion of the Ross reservoir. 
39. 
40. Fesponse a: The comments of Applicant and the 
41. agencies on water quality have been considered in the 
42. revision of Sections 3, 4, and 10 (formerly 9). 
4 3. 
44. Comment b: Comments received from the NCCC 
45. suggested that hydrologic data from other northwest rivers 
46. should be presented as a comparison to discharges from 
47. Foss Lake. 
48. 
49. Response b: Data contained within Sections l 
SO. and 2 of the FFIS show that although the maximum level 
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l. of Ross reservoir would be increased, the flow regime 
2. from the project would not be altered. "Plso a reference 
3. to other riverflow data is mentioned in Section 2. 
4. 
5. BIOTIC COMMUNITIES 
6. 
7. Comment a: Comments filed by the NCCC, Applicant, 
8. EPA, Ecology, and Recreation are concerned with the 
9. inundation of Big Beaver Valley and the resultant loss 

10. of biotic communities. 
11. 
12. Response a: Sections 2, 3, and 4 in the FEIS 
13. have been expanded to further describe the existing 
14. ecological values of Big Beaver Valley. In addition, 
15. a recent study of the Valley's potential value for 
16. research and education is discussed. 
17. 
18. The fact that raising the reservoir would result 
19. in the complete loss of a five mile section of Big Beaver 
20. Valley, is discussed in Section 3. 
21. 
22. Comment b: The NCCC and Fcology indicate that 
23. a detailed description of biotic communities and individual 
24. species is required for the Skagit Valley. 
25. 
26. Response b: Section 2 has been expanded to 
27. include an explanation of the diversity of plant 
28. communities found in the Skagit Valley along with names 
29. of predominant species associated with each type. Moreover, 
30. Appendix E presents a list of plant species that are known 
31. to occur vli thin the region. No rare species have been 
32. identified in the area to be inundated. 
33. 
34. Section 3 discusses the loss of the plant types 
35. below elevation 1,725 feet. 
36. 
37. Comment c: The comments submitted by the Applicant, 
38. Ecology, and NCCC question the completeness of the IJC 
39. report in describing the impacts on biotic communities 
4 0. in Canada. 
41. 
42. Response c: Impacts discussed in the IJC report 
43. generally are similar to those in the u.s. Again, the 
44. IJC report was included to highlight the environmental 
45. impacts to be expected in Canada. 
46. 
47. Comment d: The NCCC commented that the impact 
48. of burning activities associated with reservoir clearing 
49. operations was not fully clarified. 
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1. Response d: Information available in the 
2. Application is inadequate to assess the effects and extent 
3. of air pollution resulting from disposal of vegetative 
4. material. 
5. 
6. Comment e: Comments submitted by Recreation 
7. stated that an incomplete treatment had been afforded 
8. the access and transportation section of the Statement. 
9. 

10. Response e: Additional information on this topic 
11. has been added in Section 2 of the FFIS. 
12. 
l3. Comment f: Remarks supplied by EPA, ROSS, 
14. Applicant, Ecology, and NCCC requested further consideration 
15. of the impacts on Canadian biotic resources. 
lG. 
17. Response f: Sections 2, 3, 4, and 5 have been 
18. revised to reflect resources in the British Columbia 
19. section of the Ross basin that will be affected by the 
20. larger reservoir. 
21. 
22. SOCIO-ECONOt'.ICS 
23. 
24. Comment a: The NCCC requested that a complete 
25. analysis be made of the economic impacts of the proposed 
26. action or that because of inadequate data, economic 
27. impacts should not be discussed. 
28. 
29. Response a: Because the eastern segment of the 
30. North Cascades Highway (State Highway 20) has been opened 
31. only since late 1972, there has not been sufficient time 
32. for assessment of user pressure on Ross Lake or the nearby 
3 3. communi ties. Vehicular access to Ross I.ake is available 
34. only by crossing the Canadian border and re-entering at 
35. Hozomeen. Until the National Park Service initiates a 
36. construction program for the Ross Development, economic 
37. impacts are difficult to predict. "A lack of convenient 
38. access points would result in a very gradual increase in 
39. recreational pressure. 
40. 
41. Economic impacts of alternative recreation plans 
42. again are dependent on development of plans of the National 
43. Park Service, currently being formulated. Economic 
44. development of the region would depend on user pressure 
45. on Ross Lake which is largely dependent on accessibility. 
46. The problem of access to the general area has been 
47. partially remedied by the completion of State Highway 20, 
48. thus expanding the availability of previously limited 
49. recreational opportunities. Moreover, limited gasoline 
50. supplies and a nationwide energy crisis may significantly 
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1. alter the demand for recreational facilities at the 
2. development. 
3. 
4. Section 3 discusses the potential economic impacts 
5. of the proposed action from presently available information. 
6. 
7. RECREATION 
8. 
9. Comment a: The ROSS Committee an~ NCCC express 

10. concern over the lack of assessment of the impacts High 
11. Ross would have on recreation values inherent in the 
12. Skagit Valley in Canada. 
l3. 
14. Response a: The impacts on recreation that would 
15. result from flooding the Skagit Valley in British Columbia 
16. are discussed in Appendix F, Environmental and Ecological 
17. Consequences in Canada of Raising Ross Lake-rn the Skagit 
18. Valley to Elevatlon 1,725, 1971, International Joint 
19. Commission. 
20. 
21. Comment b: The Department of Game is concerned 
22. that a descriptlon of certain proposed project facilities 
23. may be misplaced in Section 3. Also, Game is concerned 
24. about the lack of consideration of impacts the proposed 
25. project would have on the "low-density" character of 
26. the existing reservoir. 
2 7. 
28. Response b: Some descriptive information has 
29. been deleted from Section 3. Staff recognizes that some 
30. of the "semi-wilderness" attributes of the existing Ross 
31. Lake reservoir result from a relatively low level of 
32. public use. However, this use profile is not in keeping 
33. with public use concepts envisioned for a National Recreation 
34. Area. The increase~ visitation that can be expected at 
35. the Ross Lake National Recreation Area, whether the 
36. reservoir is raised or not, will have an adverse effect 
37. on riparian habitat and the wildlife it supports. 
38. 
39. Comment c: NCCC is concerned that the DEIC' does 
40. not stress the fact that the National Park Service will 
41. have to approve of all recreation developments proposed 
42. by the Applicant. 
4 3. 
44. 
45. Response c: The need to obtain National Park 
46. Service approval for any recreational facility develop-
47. ment at Ross Lake has been clarified in Sections 1 and 
48. 4. Also, by letter dated December 20, 1972, the NPS 
49. indicated approval of Applicant's recreation p'an if it 
50. were modified to include reservoir access facilities at 
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3. Comment d: NCCC expresses concern that the DEIS 
4. does not contain a comparison of the recreation develop
S. ment potential available at the existing reservoir with 
6. that of proposed High Ross. 
7. 
8. Response d: Staff has not made a specific study 
9. to determine the maximum acreage available for recrea-

10. tion facility development at either water level. There 
11. is sufficient lands above elevation 1,725 to allow for 
12. the relocation of all existing facilities. 
13. 
14. CoiP.ment e: NCCC is concerned that maintenance of 
15. water levels has not been considered as a means of 
16. enhancing recreational use of the reservoir. 
17. 
lB. Response e: Section 4 has been revised to indicate 
19. that the operation of High Ross would provide a nearly 
20. stable full pool throughout the recreation season. 
21. 
22. Comment f: Fisheries is concerned with the 
23. omission of downstream recreation consideration. 
24. 
25. Response f: The construction phase of High Ross 
26. would create some short-term adverse impacts on recrea-
27. tional use of the Skagit River below Gorge powerhouse. 
28. However, subsequent operation of the power development 
29. with High Ross would be no different from existing opera-
30. tion and therefore would have no impact on existing 
31. recreational use of the Skagit below the project. 
32. 
3 3. HYDROLOGY, HYDRAULICS, POV'7FR 1\LTERN.I\TIVES JIND COSTS 
34. 
3 5. Comment a: NCCC suggested. clarification of the 
36. terms "critical period" and dependable capacity. 
37. 
38. Response a: Section 1 of the FFIS includes 
39 . additional language to define critical period and explains 
40. how dependable capacity relates to it. It is noted that 
41 . dependable capacity is established during adverse flow 
42. periods. 
4 3. 
44. Comment b: Ecology, EPJ\, NCCC and the Applicant 
45. have expressed concern over the discussion of Energy 
46. Conservation in the DFIS. 
47. 
48. Response b: Section 8 has been expanded to 
49. include the effects of recent energy conservation 
SO. measures in the Northwest. 
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Comment c: FPP and NCCC request that the FEIS 
indicate how capacity and energy lost during construction 
of High Ross would be replaced. 

Response c: 
proposed Hlgh Ross 
BPA .• 

Power lost during construction of 
would be replaced by purchases from 

Comment d: The Applicant and EPA expressed concern 
with the DFIS coverage of modifications to the turbines. 

Response d: Section l of the FEIS has been 
changed to show that the runners of the turbines 
would be replaced. The turbine runners were designed 
for efficient operation at the existing pressure head 
and flow. Replacement of the turbine runners without 
raising the pool would not produce additional power. 

Comment e: EPP has raised questions with regard 
to timing of generation additions to the Northwest power 
supply and the degree to which Ross pov1er addition has 
been considered in the Regional Plan. 

Response e: Section l has been expanded to 
include additional information on the planned expansion 
program, with scheduled dates of initial operation, 
and to explain Regional Planning. 

Comment f: EPP and NCCC have requested that 
dependable capacity of existing Ross and proposed High 
Ross be clarified. 

Response f: The at-site dependable capacity of 
existing Ross dam is 252 mw and proposed High Ross would 
be 525 mw. Proposed High Ross would increase annual firm 
energy by 315,000,000 kwh. Section l has been revised 
to show these values. 

Comment g: EPA, Ecology and NCCC have indicated 
concern that sufficient detailed cost information on 
the proposed High Ross expansion and alternative power 
sources is not included in the DEIS. 

Response g: Although a detailed cost estimate 
for High Ross and alternatives has not been included in 
the impact statement, Section 8 has been revised to 
indicate the general procedure and items included in 
arriving at the annual costs. 
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1. Comment h: The USCE and NCCC have expressed 
2. concern on the amount of flood control storage to be 
3. included in the proposed High Ross reservoir. 
4. 
5. Response h: Section 1 of the FEIS has been 
6. expanded to indicate that the USCE might be interested 
7. in having an increase in flood control storage capacity 
8. provided by High Ross Reservoir. 
9. 

10. Comment i: Fisheries and Game noted the effect 
11. of present regulation provided by Diablo and Gorge 
12. developments and suggested that the DFIS implied total 
13. re-regulation by Diablo and Gorge. 
14. 
15. Response i: The basin yield above Ross dam and 
16. the amount of usable storage in Ross reservoir would 
17. not change with the High Ross addition, also the hydraulic 
18. capacity of High Ross turbines would not be significantly 
19. changed from the hydraulic capacity of existing turbines; 
20. therefore, the reregulation of discharges from the Ross 
21. development by Diablo and Gorge developments would be 
22. essentially the same for High Ross as for existing Ross. 
23. Section 1 has been modified to clarify this point. 
24. 
25. Comment j: Game and EP~ have requested that 
26. information be included in the FEIS to indicate the 
27. degree to which High Ross development would supply the 
2 8. 10-year load growth. 
29. 
30. Response j: This information has been included 
31. in Section 8. 
32. 
33. Comment k: NCCC suggested that the FEIS should 
34. indicate what provisions were included in the original 
35. design, and at what cost, in planning for a future High 
36. Ross development. 
37. 
38. Res~onse k: Sections 1 and 8 of the FEIS have 
39. been modif1ed to indicate the design features which 
40. were incorporated in the design of Ross d.evelopment for 
41. future raising of the dam and reservoir. These items 
42. were the waffle desiqn of dam and hy<'lraulic structures. 
43. Applicant's estimate of the cost of such provisions 
44. was about $6,000,000. 
45. 
46. Comment 1: Ecology has requested additional 
47. information with regard to fuel costs of alternatives. 
4 8. 
49. Response 1: Section 8 of the FEIS has been 
so. revised to include additional data on fuel costs. 
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Comment m: Ecology has requested that the alterna
tive of adding generators at Boundary, Diablo and/or 
Gorge should be presented in more detail. 

Response m: 
include additional 
alternatives. 

Section 8 has been revised to 
discussion concerning these 

Cow~ent n: NCCC suggests that the IJC has authorized 
Applicant to flood in Canada only to elevation 1,725 feet 
and suggests that the final plans by Applicant must include 
spillway capacity to prevent flooding of additional lands 
in Canada above 1,725 feet. 

Response n: High Ross development as proposed 
would be capable of passing the 150 year flood with the 
reservoir maintained at elevation 1,725 feet. Utilization 
of the flood control storage capacity of the reservoir 
would extend the frequency of occurrence. Although the 
frequency of occurrence of a probable maximum precipita
tion flood has not been agreed to by all hydrologists, 
there is some indication that it could be expected to 
occur once in 10,000 years. Applicant has not provided 
plans which would prevent flooding of additional lands 
in Canada above elevation 1,725.0 feet, for floods 
having a frequency of occurrence greater than once in 
150 years. 
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10. DISCUSSION OF SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

A Staff position on whether the application 
should be approved has not been reached at this point 
in the proceeding. Several matters of environmental 
concern were raised during processing of the application 
and reviewing comments on the DEIS, the most significant 
of which are summarized as follows: 

10.1 FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

Agencies commenting on the application, and 
the DEIS, expressed concern about the lack of 
appropriate data deemed necessary to develop recommenda
tions for adequate protection and enhancement of fish 
and wildlife resources. Since filing its application, 
the Applicant has continued to conduct detailed environ
mental studies and is completing reports which will 
provide a better basis for assessment of fish and 
wildlife impacts due to the proposed action. At this 
time, it appears there would be a net loss of fish 
spawning area in the Skagit River above the reservoir 
and in streams tributary to Ross reservoir upon comple
tion of the proposed action. Also, wildlife habitat 
including winter range of deer, would be significantly 
reduced and altered by clearing land to be flooded 
by the larger reservoir. 

The Washington State Department of Game is 
cooperating with the Applicant and the University of 
Washington in several studies to determine the extent of 
project impacts on fish and wildlife resources. These 
investigations include Ross Lake fishery resources, stream 
utilization, fish and wildlife life history studies and 
consideration of the need for post-flooding effects studies. 
Objectives of the Ross Lake basin wildlife investigations 
include an .assessment of the existing environment with 
regard to wildlife populations and development of 
predictions concerning the probable effects of raising 
the elevation of the reservoir, development of recom
mendations for mitigation of anticipated wildlife losses 
and design of post-impoundment studies. A plant 
community-wildlife relationship study and a recreational 
use study is also being conducted. 

There would be significant environmental impacts 
of the proposed action on the fish and wildlife resources 
of the affected area. Progress reports from ongoing studies 
have been used along with other information in assessing 
impacts on the affected fish and wildlife populations 
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l. and in consideration of possible mitigating measures. 
2 . 
3. Applicant proposes to establish and maintain 20 
4. to 25 acres of browse area for deer in order to mitigate 
5. for loss of wildlife habitat. This single measure is 
6. considered by Staff to be inadequate for deer and also 
7. would not mitigate for the loss of lowland habitat 
8. inhabited by other wildlife. 
9 . 

10. A mitigation plan should include establishing 
11. numerous small browse areas at suitable locations rather 
12. than an equal acreage in large plots. By this means plots 
13. could be distribute widely, thereby providing benefits 
14. for more animals. As far as possible, plots could be 
15. located on sites which the UW team identifies as having 
16. a favorable micro-climate, especially sites with low 
17. accumulations of snow. By developing numerous 
18. relatively small sites, the probability would be greater 
19. that some sites would be of high value to deer. 
20. 
21. Habitat improvements should be undertaken before 
22. reservoir clearing is started, or during its earliest 
23. phases, so that mitigation measures could be in effect 
24. as soon as habitat destruction begins. Thus new 
25. browse would be available above the snow within the 
26. fewest winters possible. 
27. 
28. The effect of High Ross on the flow of the 
29. Skagit River downstream from Project No. 553 is a 
30. matter of significant concern. At present, during the 
31. spring months, salmon fry become stranded on gravel 
32. bars by changes in the rate of flow from the project. 
33. The proposal for High Ross does not provide for changes 
34. in the rate of flow from Gorge dam (the lowermost of the 
35. three dams in Project No. 553) and should not be a 
36. long-term factor in aggravating or alleviating this 
37. problem. During filling of the enlarged reservoir, 
38. applicant may propose to maintain downstream flows at 
39. a lower level than normal. Sustained low flows could 
40. have an adverse effect on the emergence and rearing of 
41. salmonid fry. However, a schedule for reduced flows 
42. has not been proposed. 
43. 
44. Forecasts of predicted water temperatures of the 
45. Skagit River downstream from Gorge dam at a point six 
46. miles below Newhalem have been prepared by the Applicant 
47. and also by Staff. These studies show the average reduc-
48. tion in temperature at Alma Creek, if the 1971 meter-
49. ological and hydrological conditions were repeated,to be 
50. approximately 2.54°F, 3.26°F and 3.55°F for August, 
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1. September and October, respectively. Even though this 
2. may appear to be a small change, it would result in 
3. salmon and steelhead spawning at a somewhat later time 
4. than at present and would result in a longer period for 
5. egg incubation, with a later hatching date. The combina-
6. tion of delayed spawning and longer incubation and 
7. rearing could be critical in the successful reproduction 

of some species and races of fish. 8. 
9. 

10. 
ll~ 

12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 
l G ~ 
J 7 . 
18. 
19. 
20. 

The proposed outlet works from Ross Lake would 
withdraw water from the same elevation as at present which 
would place them at a lower depth with the reservoir raised. 
A review of the completed heat budget studies should be made 

in cooperation th the 
Ecology and EPA to determine the type of outlet works 

•which wculd the withdrawal of water from various 
to maintain downstream water 

sible to the exis 
s found to be desirable. 

2 1 Adverse effects on fish 
22. supersaturation of gas in waters 
2 3. are also of concern.. Studies icant 
24. in 1972 indicated that Diablo 
2 5. and dams dissolved gas exceeded 110 percent 
2 6. in some instances. Upon completion of High Ross, the 
27. conditions at the dam affecting the level of dissolved 
28. gas saturation in the tailrace area should not 
2 9. s The of Fisheries does not 
30. consider any change ll from Ross to be a lem 
31. with the downstream fisheries resource~ 
3 2. 
33. 10.2 
3 4. 

RECREATION 

3 5. of the recreation resources in the 
36. Ross National Recreational Area (RNRA) is the responsibil 
37. of the NPS. Its plans for future deve of the RNRA 
38. 1.vould continue to be 1 whether or not Ross 
39. reservo is raised in elevation~ Interior estimates that 
40. ultimate annual recreational use in this area will be 
41.2,000,000 visitor Addi recreational facilities 
42.are to be provided the NPS those to be relocated 
43.by the Applicant. Interior recommends deve of an 
44. access road, boat and related facilities at 
45.Ross Lake. Utilization of the access road, to be used 
46. for construction the rais of Ross dam, as a 
47. reservoir access be a viable 
48.alternative to the Point Road was 
49. planned is now deemed infeasible. 
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1. A permanent access road from State Highway 20 
2. to Ross Lake would open boating opportunities far beyond 
3. those which now exist. The number of visitors to the 
4. Lake would also increase significantly and could impair 
5. the wilderness-like qualities of the Ross Lake area. 
6. 
7. NPS will continue to manage and develop the 
8. RNRA and Staff defers to expertise of the NPS for future 
9. development planning and administration of this area. 

10. However, there is concern that the existing wilderness-
11. like quality of the area could change with additional 
12. access to the Lake. Future recreation planning and 
13. development should be designed to protect the type 
14. of outdoor experience which is now enjoyed by visitors 
15. to Ross Lake. 
1 G. 
17.10.3 
18. 

BIOTIC COMMUNITIES 

19. The proposed action would create a five-mile stretch 
20. of waterway extending up the broad, flat Big Beaver Valley. 
21. This is the only flat, alluvial valley in the development 
22. area that will be inundated up to elevation 1,725 feet. 
23. Because it is Federal land, undeveloped, with recognized 
24. ecological values, there is widespread concern over the 
25. impact which would result from conversion of this lower 
26. five miles into an aquatic habitat. Old-growth western 
27. redcedar groves, associated with bog, marsh, and flowing 
28. stream habitats with stands of hardwoods and other 
29. conifers, form an ecosystem noted for its potential as 
30. a Federal Research Natural Area representing the Cascade 
31. Valley bottom mosaic. 
32. 
33. Prior to any clearing of this area, an inter-
34. disciplinary team of scientists shoud make an intensive 
35. study of the Valley to preserve information of interest 
36. to ecologists and to document the importance of this 
37. example of a Cascade Valley mosaic. Comparison with 
38. other valley bottom communities would determine the 
39. ecological values of each similar valley bottom in 
40. the Cascade region for purposes of establishing a 
41. baseline or undisturbed community for observing changes 
42. in other plant communities. These baseline communities 
43. also function as check plots for analyzing the results 
44. of management techniques on similar areas. 
45. 
46. Intensive biotic surveys and detailed sampling 
47. has not been conducted in the Ross Basin to date. These 
48. studies should be completed before the proposed action 
4 9. is effected. 
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l. 10. 4 
2. 

FLOOD CONTROL AND NAVIGATION 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3. 
9. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
l 4 • 
15. 
lG. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
2 8. 

The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) indicated 
that an increase in current total flood control storage 
capacity would be desirable. Additional flood control 
studies have been proposed by the Corps but have not been 
completed. Flood control storage capacity of 120,000 acre
feet would continue to be provided pending further 
recommendations the Corps. Navigation safety would not 
be jeopardized by the proposed action. 

10.5 SCENIC AND HISTORIC VALUES 

The lower Skagit River is currently under study for 
possible incorporation into the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. The proposed revisions at Ross dam and reservoir 
would not change the flow regime in the lower Skagit River. 
Therefore, increasing the height of Ross dam should not 
affect the status of the lower Skagit River as it relates 
to its ifications for a scenic river. 

The proposed action has been reviewed pursuant 
to NEPA and Commission Order No. 414 in to scenic 
and historic values. A survey of archeological resources 
of the project area has been conducted. More detailed 
surveys of lands to be inundated may be necessary 
following clearing. 

2 9. 10. 6 EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL LICENSE CONDITIONS 
30. 

3 2. 
33. 
3 4. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
4 6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

The existing license for Project 553, which 
expires on October 28, 1977, contains provisions for 
public recreational use of the reservoir, gaging of 
streams tributary to Ross reservoir, flood control, 
and ive studies of downstream flows to 
the fisheries resources. 

Any approval of the application amendment 
of the existing license, if given, should require the 
inclus of a number of additional conditions in 
the license for of the environment. These 

should provide for protection and enhancement 
of fish, wildlife, water quality, recreation, and other 
natural values at the project. However, a decision 
has not been on what additional conditions would 
be The ongoing study results and the 
record in this proceeding ll additional 
environmental 
decisions. 

needed to reach 
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APPENDIX A 

ManL'Uals Reported in the Skagit Valley 

Name Name 

Cinereous Shrew 

Wander Shrew So rex 

Shrev: Sore:x i 

Northern Water Shrew So rex tris 

ibbsii 

BATS 

Little Brown Myotis 

Black Bear Ursus arnericanus 

Raccoon P lotor 

led Weasel Mus tela frena ta_ 

Mink tela vison 

Marten Mertes americana 

River Otter 

Red Fox fulva 

Canis la·trans 

Felix concolor 

Bobcat rufus 

Skunk is 

Skunk' 

Otter Lutra canadensis 



Hink 

Longtailed Weasel 

Shortailed Weasel 

Marten 

Fisher 

Mountain Beaver 

Yellowbelly Marmot 

Hoary Marmot 

RODENTS 

Northern Flying Squirrel 

Red Squirrel 

Chickaree 

Cascade Ground Squirrel 

Yellow Pine Chipmunk 

Townsend Chipmunk 

Bushy-Tailed Woodrat 

Beaver 

White-Footed Deer Mouse 

Boreal Red-Backed Vole 

Pacific Jumping Mouse 

Townsend Vole 

Oregon Vole 

Long-Tailed Vole 

Heather Vole 

Porcupine 

Muskrat 

Mustela vison 

Muste frenata 

Mus tela 

Martes americana 

Martes pennanti 
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Aplodontia rufa 

Marmota flaviventris 

Marmota frenata 

Glaucomys sabrinis 

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 

Tamiasciurus douglasi 

Spermophilus saturatus 

Eutamias amoenus 

Eutamias townsendi 

Neotoma cinerea 

Castor canadensis 

Peromyscus maniculatus 

Clethrionomys gapperi 

Zapus trinotatus 

Microtus townsendi 

M. oregoni 

M. longicauda 

Phenacomys intermedius 

Erethizon dorsatum 

Ondontra zebethicus 



Pika 

Snowshoe Hare 

Black-Tailed Deer 

Mule Deer 

Elk 

Moose 

~1ountain Goat 

LAG0t10RPHS 

ARTIODACTYLS 

Ochotona princeps 

Lepus americanus 
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Odocoileus hemionus columbianus 

Odocoileus hemionus hemionus 

Cervus canadensis 

Alces alces 

Oreamnos americanus 





APPENDIX B 

l\ !!UlS nr: TilE SKi\CIT Vi\LLFY 

WATE:l. BI~JS 

Common ~J arne Scientific Name 

Coramon Loon Cavia immer 

Red Necked Crebe 

l!ornecl Grebe Podic s auritus 

Eared Grebe 1 C1JS 

Pied-Billed Grebe Poclil s 

Western Grebe i\ecbmo rus occidentalis ____ __:_:c:_~~~ 

(;r C?a t fll ue lleron Ardca herodias 

Creon Jlcron Butorides vircsccns 

Whisteling Swan (llor columllianus 

c Coose Branta canadensis 

White-Fronted Goose i\nscr albifrons 

'lalla rd i\nas platyrhynchos 

Pintail Anas acuta 

Shovaler atula cl eata 

Blue-Winged Teal Anas discors 

1\mer.ican Widgeon Mareca americana 

Cinnamon Teal Anas c:_y_anoptera 

Green-Winged Teal Anas carolinensis 

Wood Duck sponsa 

Redhead Aythva americana 

Canvasback Aythya valisineria 

Ring-Necked Duck Aythya collaris 

Greater Scaup i\ythya marila 

Lesser Scaup t'\j't hya finis 
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Common Name sc-ientific \lame 

Common Co'ldeneyc Buc 

B rr s Co J denc:y Buc is 1 LC a 

fflehe U 

1 l ::-> 

!lis riOl11CUS n 

\Vh -t t 

1lo-;,Jcd rg se 

r ;)n c:r 

rp-

Bute 

But n sv;a i nson i 

: 1 ,; n ag l c' c h 't \" ~; {:l_ t 0 s 

iL.i l : :tC' '' <...; 
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BIRDS 

CorruilOn Name Scientific Name 

Blue Grouse~ obscurus 

Crouse 

Ruffed Grouse 

leucurus 

SHORE BIRDS 

Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis 

inia Rail Rallue limicola 

l'J>:terican Coot Fulica amc;r.-lCaJ.J.a 
--·--·---~ 

Black-Bellied Plover 

Charadrius 

K.i..lldeer Charadrius vociferus 

Common Sn 

tted Actitis macularia 

-Bi 1E::d Curlew Nurnenius aJ1\er icanus 

Greater Ye11ow Tetanus melanoleucus 

Lesser Yc:d 

-Bill..c~:d t.cher 

Pc:ctora.J Erolia mel;;::tnot:.:.os 

lrnat.ed ii.lus 

Jl\.EGERS l\ND GULLS 

t:.ercorari1..1s in us 

'v l1COUS Gul La.rtls 1aucescen:~:: 

C<J..'.Lifo:c11ic) G1J.1 californicus 



Conunon Name 

Ring-billed Gull 

New Gull 

Bonaparte's Gull 

Band-tailed Pigeon 

Rock Dove 

Mourning Dove 

Screech Owl 

Great Horned Owl 

Short-Eared Owl 

Pygmy Owl 

Spotted Owl 

Saw-Whet Owl 

Poor-Will 

Conunon Nighthawk 

Black Swift 

Vaux' s Swift 

Rufous Hununingbird 

Calliope Hummingbird 

DOVES 

OWLS 

GOAT SUCKERS 

SWIFTS 

HUMMINGBIRDS 

Scientific 

Larus delawarensis 

Larus canue 

Larus philadelphia 

Columba fasciata 

Columba livia 

Zenaidura macroura 

Otus asio 

Bubo virginianus 

Asio flammeus 

Glaucidium gnoma 

Strix occidentalis 

Aegolius acadicus 

Phaladenoptilus nottallii 

Chordeiles minor 

Cypseloides niger 

Chaetura vauxi 

Selasphorus rufus 

Stellula calliope 
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Common_ arm:;; Sc:i_enti-.flc :N-a:me 

sher Me 

VI OODPECKE HE 

Fed- sh.Etfted Fl:i __ cker 

Ptleated ecl<~er 

Lev:ris 1 VJoodpeck.er 

:::-;uck.er 

f-j EL :i. r:_'/ ecl<:.e r 

l~lack-Racked ~tree-Toed 
1:J eckcr 

::o I'T'l T};_ree-'Toed 

rn trd 

Vic~ stern :ird 

1 s Phoebe 

Traill's Flycatcher 

Hammomd 1 s tche:r· 

cher 

Western Wood Pewee 

i''/E:~-s:J.ded catch(~ I' 

olet-~reer? Swallow 

cker 

Dendroc os villosus 

.Dend I'OC~ esc ens 

-Pico::Ldt?s a:rct 
·---- :.:._::_.c__c.-=-:;..:::;::_ 

Pic ,, 
,_,) us 

r::1nnus 

tdonax .t·1arnmondi 

idonax olJerbo1:.3 :r:i_ 

:'~ut 

str:i. c; 

Irid rocne bicolor 
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Comrnon !\Tame 

barn .Sv.r .. ~~~11ovr 

C1~Lff ~)WcJ_1. levi 

F>lctCl\.-billed ie 

Cornmor1 Haven 

Cornmon C rolfJ 

I\lo rtlYV<Je stern C X'OT,'l 

Cla~rk T s Ttu.tcracker 

Mountain Chi.ck.a,dee 

Boreal Chickadee 

Chestnut-backed Chickadee 

Red-breasted Nuthatch 

Brovm Creeper 

Dipper 

House Hren 

Hinter '!Jre:n 

Robin 

Vari.ed Thrush 

H.erm:Lt TL~::_ .. ·,ush 

on' s Th .. rush 

;:;cientif:i .. c l'.,lcune 

Hirundo rust:lco 

Perisoreus canadensis 

ca 

Cc)r 1.rus corax 

Corvus cauri.nus 

Nucif colwnl;ina 

Parus atrtc i.llus 

Parus 1i 

Parus hudsonicus 

Parus rufescens 

S5..tta canadensis 

Certhia familiaris 

Cinclus mexicanus 

Troglodytes aedon 

Troglodytes troglodytes 

'Turd.us migra tori us 

Txoreus naevius 

ocichla guttata 

ichla ustulata 
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j __ e:ntJ_ fie l\arn 

'-'':E.:;I'Y locicl1la fuscescens 

E-_;j___,;:;_lJ.a 

CoJdc~n-c:c·owned. Ki + 

~\Fater Ptpit Antl'lUS inolE:':;tta 

t:~ o h ern i_ aT! culus 

11a.nius ludovicianus 

Sturnus vul ris 

Hc~d- \]ireo 'Vi_:reo olivaceus 

'!Jarb Vireo Vi.reo lvus 

cror:.rned Harble:r Fermivora celata 

lle V.Ja:rbler ermi vora ruf·.ic illa 

'(ellow \fJarbler Dendrolca petechia 

Myrtle 1'/arbler Dendrolca coronata 

J\.udubon 1 s VIarbler Dendrolca auduboni 

E~lack-throated Gary Harbler Dendroica nigrescens 

Townsend t s 1iJ'arbler Dendroica townsendi 

I'4acG1111vray 1 s viarbler Oporornis tolmi.ei 

Wilson's Warbler Wllsonia pusilla 

Northern vlaterthrush Seiurus noveboracensis 

Yellovlthroat Geothylpis trichas 
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Name _()cic:nti.fic T'Tame 

rutic1:J le, 

Bobo]_j_nk Do lie iuoruc; 

VIes tern ta 

Ye lJ ... o\tJ-he!J,dr:::d B1ackb:l. rd 

Ecd d HJ .. c1ckl)ird e:.J.s 

Krewer's BJ.ackbird 

BrcJv:rn-hc,adec3 Covrbird ~~:olot.hrus at~er 

ludO'Ii_ c J..r3~na 

E'\/CD Gros'};eak_ f? rt .i.na, 

cassJJ :Ll 

Pine Grosbea,J::: PJ.nj __ l :oJa E·~n-Gc l.ea to:r' 

tnus 

f;OXta. CUrv:iJ_··ost·,::cEL 

Crossl;i 

,S_; ;J.,te-C.O 10Y'CC'i rJ'1.)_T_LCO 

-Tl.JYl-C:O 
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C ornmon -r.rame E)cient::l .. f'ic Name 

Tree arrow arborea 

Chipp rrow asserina 

Harri ~; 1 arrow Zonotri.chia rula 

V1hi. tc- crovvned ;_~)parrow 

Golden-crowned Sparrow Z on ot ric hi a _a_t_r_. ·=j _.:._l_· ~=L=l-'--a 

arrow 

Fox Sparrow Passerella iliaca 

Line o ln 1 s Sparro-,,; 





APPENDIX C 
les whose 

includes the Skagit Basin 

SALAMANDERS 

Conunon N am\:·~ Scientific Name 

Northern Salamander 

Salamander inurn 

Pacific Giant Salamander ensat.us 

Ski:nned 1"1ev:;t r_ra:r:·icha 

F'P,OGS AND TOADS 

t:cut.::..i 

Boreal 'T'oa.d Bu.fo bore!:is 

Fa.c .. Lf ic Tree i11a 

P.ana. auro·.ra 

Ca.SCEldes cascada.e 

l.frog 

LI Z/\._HJJS 

Western Fence Lizard See occidentali;:::; 

Nort:.he }_ at.or Lizard Gerrhonot ;lS coeru leus 

low-Bellied Racer Coluber constric··tor 

Pi 

Va ley Gart2r Snak~ 

s 





APPENDIX D 

FISH OF ROSS LAKE * 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Brook Trout Salvelinus fontinalis 

Dolly Varden Char Salvelinus malma 

Cutthroat Trout Salmo clarki clarki 

Rainbow Trout Salmo 

* Staff does not have information available from which 
to list all species of fish which may be found in the 
Ross Basin. 





Plants Reported in the 

LICHENS 

Common Name 

MOSSES 

APPENDIX E 

t Valley 

Scientific Name 

Peltigera aphthosa 

P. canine 

Aulacomnium androgynum 

Call cordi folium 

Dicranum 

Drepanocladus exannulatus 

Hylocomiu~ splendens 

Hypnum circinale 

Mnium insigne 

M. glabrescens 

M. spinulosum 

Plagiothecium sp. 

Pleurozium schreberi 

Polytrichum juniperinum 

Rhacomi·trium canescens 

Rhytidiadelphus triguetris 
• 

Rhytidiopsis robusta 

FERNS & FERN ALLIES 

Common Horsetail Equisetum arvense 

Scouring Rush E. hyemale 



Common Name 

Stiff Club f1oss 

Ground Pine 

Ground Cedar 

Maidenhair Fern 

Lady Fern 

Parsley Fern 

Oak Fern 

Sword Fern 

Bracken 

Rocky Mountain Woodsia 

Quack-Grass 
Couch-Grass 

Silver Hair-Grass 

Water Foxtail 

Sweet Vernal-Grass 

Nodding Brome 

California 

Brome 

Soft. Chess 

Blue-Joint 

E-2 
Scientific Name 

E. telematela 

Lycopodium annotinury 

L. clavatum 

L. ana tum 

Adiantum 

Athyrium felix-femina 

C. densa 

tichum munitum 

Pteridium 

Woodsia 

Agropyron 

Aira caryophyllea 

Anthroxanthum odoratum 

Bromus anomalus 

var~ 

var. 

B. mollis 

is 



Common Name 

Pinegrass 

Hoary Sedge 

Cusick's Sedge 

Sedge 

Hood's Sedge 

Sedge 

Sedge 

Mertens' Sedge 

Thick-Headed Sedge 

Ross' Sedge 

Beaked Sedge 

Slender Hairgrass 

Blue Wild-Rye 

Reed Fescue 

Western Fescue 

Red Fescue 

American Manna-Grass 

Velvet Grass 

Sharp-Fruited Rush 

Common Rush 

Dagger-Leaved Rush 

Thread Rush 

Slender Rush 

Scientific Name 

c. rubescens 

Car ex canescens 

c. cusickii 

c. dewey ana 

c. hoodii 

c. lenticular is 

c. limnorhila 

c. mertensii 

c. rachxstachya 

c. rossii 

c. rostrata 

Deschampsia elongata 

Elymus glaucus var. 
glaucus 

Festuca arundinacea 

F. occidentalis 

F. rubra 

Glyceria grandis 

Holocus lanatus 

Juncus acuminatus 

J. effusus 

J. eusifolius 

J. filiformis 

J. terruis 
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Corrcrnon Name Scientific ·Name 

Perennial s 

Reed Grass Phala.ris anmd 

Domest.ic T Phleum 

AnnUEl.l Blu.eqrass 

Inl.and Blueqrass p int~er 

B.luegrass 

FovJ.l B1..ueqrt:lss P, ustris 

BluE.c;qras tc~nsis 

B l.1 

l.-X L1Sh Scr 

BuJ }_rush 

liYcst.c:rn 1e Gr-.:::~ss St ident is v<:i:r-. xn:_nor 

'1' c::. l. T r i:;; e t~1.rrn 'Tr ise u .. rn canesce.ns 

J l.atifol.ia 

FOF:BS 

Yo. :.rrO\oJ 

\Jan l. .. 'La Leaf 13.a 

Gz c:t.?n L>ico1cr 



Common Name 

Rosy Pussytoes 

White Pussytoes 

Spreading Dogbane 

Columbine 

Mouse - Ear Cress 

Tower Mustard 

Burdock 

Sand Wort 

Sand Wort 

Broadleaf Arnica 

Goat's Beard 

Wild Ginger 

Winter Cress 

Star Wort 

Fairy Slipper 

Harebells 

Bitter Cress 

Crimson Indian Paintbrush 

Orange Indian Paintbrush 

Oxeye Daisy 

Field Chickweed 

Chickweed 

Scientific Name 

A. rosea 

A. neglecta 

Apocynum androsaemifoliQm 

Aquilegia formosa 

Arabidopsis thaliana 

Arabis glabra 

!'_:. lyrata 

Arctieum 

Arenaria lateriflora 

?_:. marcrophylla 

Arnica cordifolia 

Aruncus sylvester 

Asarum caudatum 

Barbarea orthoceras 

Calitriche verna 

Calypso bulbosa 

Campanula routundifolia 

Cardemine oligosperma 
Cardomine pennsyl var1:rca 

Castil a miniata =::..::..::=::..d...:: 
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~- Chenopodium angustifolia ~· 

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum 

Cerastium arvense 

Cerastium viscosum 
c. vulgatum ____ _ 



Conunon Name 

Enchanter's Nightshade 

Thistle 

Queen's Cup 

Blue-Eyed Hary 

Coralroot 

Bunchberry 

Bleeding Heart 

Rough Fairy Bells 

Waterwort 

Fireweed 

Glandular Willow Herb 

Tall Annual Willow Herb 

Fleabane 

v\fooly Sunflower 

Avalanche Lily 

Strawberry 

Chocolate 
Rice Root 

Bedstraw 

Bedstraw 

ly 

Large Leafed Aven 

Cow Parsnip 

Small-Flower Alumroot 

li\hi te Hawkweed 
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Scientific Name 

Circaea alpina 

sium hookerianum 

Clintonia uniflora 

Collinsia parviflora 

Corallorhiza maculata var. 
mertens ian us 

Cornus canadensis 

Dicentra formosa 

Disporum trachycarpum 

Elatine triandra 

Epilobium angustifolium 

E. glandulosum 

Epilobium paniculatum 
E. watsonii 

Erigeron philadelphicus 

Erythronium montanum 

vesca var. crinita 

Fritillaria lanceolata 

Galium triflorium 

G .. trifidium 

Geum lum 

Heradeum lanatum 

Heuchera micrantha 

Hieracium albiflorum 

H~ canadense 

H. ile 



Common Name 

Marestail 

Hairy Cat's-Ears 

Wild Pea 

'l'iger Lily 

Swale Desert Parsley 

Lupine 

Lupine 

Skunk Cabbage 

Pineapple Weed 

Pink Annual Phlox 

Baby Monkey Flower 

Monkey Flower 

Lewis' Monkey Flower 

Musk Monkey Flower 

Miterwort 

Indian Pipe 

Miner's Lettuce 

t1iner' s Lettuce 

Siberian Miner's Lettuce 

Forget-Me-Not 

Parrots Beak 

Spreading Penstamon 

Phacelia 

ientific Name 

Hippuris vulgaris 

Hypochaeris radicata 

Lathyrus nevadensis 

Lilium columbianum 

Lomatium ambiguum 

Lupinus polyphyllus 

L. sericeus 

Lysichitum americanum 

Matricaria matricariodes 

Microsteris gracilis 

Mimulus alsinoides 

M. guttatus 

M. lewisii 

M. moschatus 

Mitella trifida 

Monotropa uniflora 

Montia parviflora var. 
parv~flora 

M. Perfoliata 

Montia sibirica 

Myosotis laxa 

Pedicularis racemosa 

Penstamon serrulatus 

Phacelia 
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Name 

Narrow Leaf Plantain 

Broadleaf Plantain 

Cinquefoil 

Shrubby Cinquefoil 

Fanleaf Cinquefoil 

Sticky Cinquefoil 

Slender Cinquefoil 

Diffuse Cinquefoil 

Rough Cinquefoil 

Nuttal's Cinquefoil 

Sago Pond Weed 

Pond Weed 

Self-Heal-All 

Pine Drops 

Plantain Leaved Buttercup 

Water Buttercup 

Yellow Water Buttercup 

Macoun's Buttercup 

Creeping Buttercup 

Western Yellow Cress 

Yellow Water Cress 

Red Sorrel 

Scientific Name 

Plantago lanceolata 

p 

Potentilla arguta 

P. fruticosa 

P. flabellifolia 

P. landulosa 

Potentilla gracilis 

P. milligrana 

P. norvegica 

P. nutall 

Potamogeton pectinatus 

!':_. gramineus 

Prunella vulgaris 

Pterospora andromedea 

Ranunculus abortivus 

R. alismaefolius 

R. aquatilis 

R. flabellaris 

R. macounii 

R. flammula 

Ror curvisiliqua 

R. islandica 

Rumex acetosella 
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Conunon Name 

Curled Dockweed 

Rusty Saxifrage 

Stonecrop 

Meadow Senecio 

False Gold Ragwort 

Menziesii Campion 

False Solomon's Seal 

Starflowered Solomon's Seal 

Sow Thistle 

Sand Spurry 

Twisted Stalk 

Tansy 

Dandelion 

Large Fringe-Cup 

Western Meadow-Rue 

Foam Flower 

Youth-On-Age 

Oyster Plant 

Star flower 

Clover 

Hop Clover 

White Dutch 

Trillium 

Scientific Name 

~· crispa 

Saxifraga occidentalis 

Sed urn 

Senecio pauperculus 

.§.· pseudoaureus 

Silene menziesii 

Smilacina racemosa 

S. stellata 

Sonchus sp. 

Spergularia rubra 

Streptopus amplexifolius 

Tanacetum vulgare 

Taraxacum ceratophorum 

T. officinale 

Thalictrum occidentale 

Tiarella unifoliata 

Tolmiea menziesii 

Tragopogon dubius 

Trientalis latifolia 

Trifolium agarlum 

T. Dubium 

T. 

Trillium ovatum 
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Common Name 

Stinging Nettle 

Indian Hellebore 

Great Mullein 

American Speedwell 

Purslane Speedwell 

Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 

American Vetch 

Western Long-Spurred Violet 

Smooth Woodland Violet 

Death Camas 

Saskatoon 

Saskatoon 

Kinnikinnick 

Tall Mahonia 

Oregon Grape 

Creeping Mahonia 

Redstem Ceanothus 

Snowbrush 

Red-Osier Dogwood 

Hazelnut 

Teaberry 

Salal 

Ocean Spray 

Labrador Tea 

SHRUBS 

Scientific Name 

Urtica lyallii 

Veratrum escholtzii 

Verbascum thapsus 

Veronica americana 

v. peregrina 

E-10 

V. serpyllifolia var. humifusa 

Vicia americana 

Viola adunca 

'!_. glabella 

Zygadenus venenosus 

Amelanchier alnifolia var. cusickii 

~· ~· var. semiintegrifolia 

Arctostaphylos ~-ursi 

Berberis aquifolium 

B. nervosa 

B. repens 

Ceanothus sanguineus 

Ceanothus velutinue 

Cornus stolonifera 

Corylus spp. 

Gaultheria ovalifolia 

G. shallon 

Holodiscus discolor 

Ledum groenlandicum 
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Common Name Scientific Name 

Twin-Flower Linnaea borealis 

Orange Honeysuckle Lonicera ciliosa 

Red Honeysuckle ~· dioica var. glaucescens 

Black Twinberry Lonicera involucrata 

False Azalea Menziesia inea 

Devil's Club Oplopanax horridus 

False Box Pachistima myrsinites 

Mock Orange Philadelphus lewisii 

Ninebark Physocarpus capitatus 

Shrubby Cinquefoil Potentilla fruticosa 

White Rhododendron Rhododendron albiflorum 

Red Rhododendron .!_<:. macrophyllum 

Stink Currant Ribes bracteosum 

Wild Gooseberry R. divaricatum 

Swamp Gooseberry R. lacustre 

Red Flower Currant R. 

Sticky Currant R. triste 

Western Wild Rose R. woodsii var. ultra-montana 

Red Haspberry Rubus idaeus var. sachalinensis 

Black Raspberry R. leucodermis 

R. lorus 

Sa 

Trailing Blackberry Rubus ursinus 

Salix 

Bl lder Sambucus cerulea 



Common Name 

Red-Berry Elder 

Soopolallie, Soapberry 

Hardhack 

Flat-Top Spirea 

Pyramidal Spirea 

Snowberry or Wax Berry 

Cascade Blueberry 

Thin-Leaved Huckleberry 

Oval-Leaved Huckleberry 

Red Huckleberry 

Grouseberry 

Menzies' Pipsissewa 

Princes' Pine Pipsissewa 

Rattlesnake Plantain 

Large Pyrola 

Lesser Pyrola 

White-Veined Pyrola 

One-Sided Pyrola 

Greenish-Flowered Pyrola 

Squashberry 

Common Name 

Amabalis Fir 
Pacific Silver Fir 

Grand Fir 

TREES 
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Scientific Name 

S. racemosa var. arborescens 

?hepherdia canadensis 

Spirea douglasii 

S. lucida 

Spirea pyramidata 

Symphoricarpos albus 

Vaccinium deliciosum 

V. membranaceum 

v. ovalifolium 

V. parvifolium 

V. scoparium 

Chimaphila menziesii 

C. umbellata 

Goodyera oblongofolia 

Pyrola asarifolia 

P. minor 

P. picta 

P. secunda 

P. virens 

Viburnum edule 

Scientific Name 

Abies amabalis 

A. grandis 
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Common Name Scientific 'Name 

Fir 

Vine 

las A. labrus var 1asii 

Broadleaf 

Red Alder Alnue rubra 

Sitka Alde.r Alnu.s sinua.ta 

Moun·tain Alder tenufoii.a 

VJa ter Birctt occ tal. is 

t.e Birch B. if era 

Ye1l.ovi Cedar 

Cra lasii 

lrr:ann P.icea 1Qrea.nnii 

te Ba :rk Pin u.s a1bica.t1.:L.is 

·Pol.e Pine contorta latifolia 

VJestern ·v..Jhit.e :F P ~ Ftonti .. col.a 

Ponde:cosa Pine 

Trem.bl ides 

Black 

Bitt.e:r Prunus inatz::t 

las Fix D menziesii 

fuse a 

Ca.:sca.:ca Rhamnus 

Pacif 
B1a.ck VYillow 

ScOtll.Gr 1J}i11(iVI scou1eriana 



Common Name 

Sitka Mountain Ash 

Western Hountain Ash 

Western Yew 

Western Red Cedar 

Western Hemlock 

Mountain Hemlock 

Dwarf Juniper 

Rocky Mountain Juniper 

Scientific 

Sorbus sitchensis 

§_. scopulina 

Taxus brevifolia 

Thuja plicata 

Tsuga heterophylla 

T. mertensiana 

Juniperus communis 

J. scopulorum 
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LETTERS OF COMMENT 

ON 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
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Lo LJ 
"'I '· 

UN!TLD STATES ?'.ry ~-~, 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
·_J L 

WASHiNGTON. D.C. 2.0~,45 

'! 

\ _'~ J 

Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb 
Sscre tar·y 
Federal Po~er Co:mission 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

Dear l·lr. Plumb: 

We appreciate the opportunity to 
Impact Statement pre~ared by the 
with an application for an 
Seattle for it River Project 

NOV 1 1973 

Re: Pl·iR- L P 
Project Ho. 533-Washington 
The City of Seattle, Wasl1ir1gtor1 

com:nent on the Drafl En vi ronrr~enta 1 
Federal Po\'ler Commission in connection 

of license filed by the City of 
ilo. 553. 

Since the proposed projeE:t vtill not conflict vtith any p-roject ect 
to AEC Regulatory jurisdiction or any activities subject to control by 
the General i,:anager, vie .have no COI;];;ents to offer. 

cc: Council on Environe1ental 
Qua.lity (10) 

RECEIVED 

NOV L 'l 1973 

Sincerely, 

c::.~~~ ;'(/ r ~ 
·Ua~iel R. :1u1ler, Assistant Director 

for Environmental Projects 
Directorate of L·i cens i ng 
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OF THE ASSISTANT SECilETARY OF COMMHlCE 
Wc)Sicnntcm. D.C. 20~~:-30 

L'c cc:rrrber• in 
~·'-·'} 

Bi . .ver, 11 

, 1973, has 
for rev ie;; and 

been 

state:nenL hi:'1S bcc:n r·ov,~,eved and tJ-.tc 
are offered for your· cons.ide:t>t?~tj_on. 

co:-mnents 

·~,Je question 'r:b.ether tb.e report 
effects on do-v.;ns trecm: an::1dro:nous 

te describes tt1e 
resources of releas 

operD.,ticxns v;ater· that tz; colder than the 

hy}J011rnni..on, c-:ts discussed on 
grccl·tel' stress be upon 

due to ldithdrav;al lrom the 
We suggest that 

:(··esults of the study 
mentJoned a table and pre-
dieted should be included. 

you for giv·J..ng us an opportunity to provide these 
comments 'i·lhJ_c.h "~de hope \flLll be of assistance to you. "VIe 
YJould appreciate recelving a copy of the f:Lnal staternent. 

Sincerely, 

4/ (/2 (f~ {(idn~GalleCJ' 
fuputy Asslstant Secretary 
for Env iron11ental Affairs 

, __ ,_! 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGJNEERS 

WASHiNGTON, D.C. Z0314 

Honorahlc John N. Nassikas R 
Chairman, Federal 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Puwer Commission 
20426 

10 December 1973 

f, lc ' . .) 

This is in reply to the Commission 1 s letter dated 24 October 1973 
concerning a draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) prepared by 
the Commission 1 s staff for the City of Seattle 1 s Project No. 5.5.3 
located on the Skagit River in Washington* 

The DEIS on the applicant 1 s proposal for the modification of Project 
No. 553 in order to increase its dependable capacity from 2.52 mega1rn1tts 
to 525 megawatts is s~'.ttisfactory insofar as the interests of tion 
on the Skagit River are concerned. 

H-4 

The exi~;ting Ross reservoir is operated to provide for 120}000 acre-feet 
of seasonal storage space for flood control, as indicated on pages l-6 
and 1-32 of the Commission 1 s staff DEIS. As stated in our letter dated 
7 July 1971 on the applicant 1 s proposal, preliminary studies indicated 
that an increase in the total flood control storage space may be 
desirable. Accordingly, the potential for this increased storage space 
should be recognized in the EIS. 

As requested, ten copies of this letter are being furnished the Council 
on EnviroTh4ental Quality. 

Sincerely yours, 

L rc" c E 



V\. ~· 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
REColON X 

ARCADE PLAZA BU!LDJNG 

1321 SECOND AVENUE 

SEATTLE, WASH!NGTON 98101 

Federal Pov;er Commission 
Attn: Kenneth F. Plumb, Sec'y 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

December 6, 197 3 OFFICE OF THE REGiONAl OIREC10R 

Re: Your PWR-LP, Projes_t.#.S53::Hashington, City of Seattle 

This is in response to your request for comments on the draft Environ
mental Impact Statement on the above noted project. 

It is apparent that several recreational facilities are proposed as part 
of this project. fie recommend that such facilities conform to the appro
priate health guidelines contained in tr1e Public Health Service Publication 
No. 1195, Environmental Health Practice in Recreational Areas. 

In addition, the recreational facilities should conform with applicable State 
and local requirements. 

Thank you for providing this opportunity to review the statement. 

Sincerely, 

to. P#tjit"' ;:;2,-lyA~ 
W. Phillips li'ockefe11er 
Acting Regional Environmental Officer 
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U. S. E N V I R 0 N M E NT Al P R 0 T E C 1 I 0 N A G E N C Y 

REGION X 

'sEATTLE, WASH 1 N G T 0 N 

December 10, 1973 

!\i~1 6? lOME! - 11/S 325 

Mr. Kenneth F. Plunb 
Federal Power Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

Dear l~r. Plunb: 

?-

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for the 
proposed Ross Development Project 553, Skagit River, vlashington. 

He find that the statement adequately describes the proposed 
project. The statement does not discuss to a sufficient degree the 
environmental impacts associated with this proposal. Insufficient 
discussion concerning environmental impacts does not allow the 
revi eYJer to weigh the tradeoffs between the power to be gained and the 
environmental resources to be lost. 
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The following are our comments and questions regarding Project No. 
553. 

1. The possibilities of modification of present turbines in the 
existing dam for generation of additional peak pov1er should be discussed. 
How much could be produced? 

2. Wi 11 the power produced by High Ross come at a time when other 
systems and/or producers will be corning on the line, e.g., Chehalis 
#2 generator, Trojan, Grand Coulee generator #3, etc., and other sources 
under the direction of the "West Group"? 

3. How does this project fit into the Hydro-Thermal Power Program? 
Is it deemed necessary within and by this program body? 

4. Will construction start in 1974 or will construction be delayed 
by any litigation not discussed in the statement? If so, vihat is the 
status of this litigation and what are the issues to be resolved? 

5. With new energy sources coming on line yearly, will the ¥Jest 
Group be suffering a peaking power deficit when High Ross comes on line? 
When (what year?) will the peaking power deficit be alleviated assuming 
constant growth of power needs? How much of the projected 1980 peaking 
power 1;i ll be produced by the Ross addition and how much by the Ross 
Dam (modified)? We feel that it is a very poor time to close down a 
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hydro power producing project during a critical power shortage period. 
H01v will the lost generating capacity be covered during this critical 
period of power shortage? 

6. Is the flooding of unique ecosystems such as Big Beaver Creek 
and the 8,300 acres of B.C. Skagit River viewed favorably by the 
Hydro- Thermal Program participants? 'tie feel that the environmental 
impacts resulting from the flooding of the 8,300 acres of the B.C. 
Skagit is inadequate The statement gives no evi de nee that a thorough 
environrrental investigation has been performed on this area. 

7. IJhat is the effect on stream flow of a oeaking power project 
during full operation and drav1down for construction? 
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8. Can the Seattle City Light contract to purchase pov1er from 
"Hydro-Thermal Power" faci 1 i ties to be constructed or under construction? 
Will these purchases satisfy the Seattle City Light needs? 

9. Develop table and information such as on page 8-18 showing 
regional rather than nationwide per capita power requirements to 1990. 

10. Expand justification or discussion of price holding policy for 
hydro-electric poY/er. 

11. The statement should reference environmental stud·ies developed 
by non-Seattle City Light consulting finns or organizations. 

12. Expand section on derivation of annual cost section to include 
the actual formulation for the basic computation. Include such things 
as number of years used as basis for annual cost. 

13. How much of the aoproximately 5.8% peak load and 5.4% energy 
annual firm load grmvth for the ten year period 1973-83 will the High 
Ross constitute {p. 8-10)? 

14. Discuss further the energy (poYier) saved through consumer 
energy conservation efforts vs. the power produced by the raising of 
Ross Dam. 

15. Have studies been conducted evaluating the feasibility of 
raising the price of electricity to the consumer? 

As we stated at the outset, we find that the project is adequately 
discussed. Our main concern, however, is that the statement does not 
adequately speak to the environmental issues associated with its 
construction. We hope that our comments will assist you in the types 
of information we believe to be essential if one is to realize the 
en vi ronnental losses. 
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V.Je have rated this p 
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(Environrnenta'J Heservations ~ 

The National Environmenta1 Poli fKt f'i cal states that we 
must to sustain a hi quali ife in conjun on vlith 
contributing to the preservat-ion and enhancement of the environment. 
Tne f-inal impact statement shou'ld convey Ul'ls spirit. 

Si 

H~c.OZ 
Hurl on C. Ray 

Assistant Regional Administrator 
for t~anagement 



Mr. Kennet.h Plu.f:'lb 1 

Federal PoHer Corn...rnission 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20246 

Dear r·1r. PlmrJo: 

H -11 

me P 

Novmr,ber 2 3, 19 7 3 

We have reviewed the proposed Ross Development of Project 
No. 553 Skagit River, Washinc:ton, and find that there are 
no sites in either the State-or National Registers of Historic 
Places in or near the project area. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your project. 

DMH:cq 

RECEIVED 

f 1WV 3 0 1973 

Sincerely, 

"\ ~-
Dav:ta 11. Hansen, Chief 
Office of Archaeology and 
Historic Preservation 



December 28, 1973 

Federal Pm\·er Con.-11ission 
Washington D.C. 
20426 

Attention: Kenneth Plumb 
Secretary 

Subject: PWR-LP 

. - 1' ' ~" ·: 
' -- _, 

·' )' 

Project t\o. SS3-Washingtol1 

Gentlemen: 

the City of Seattle, h'ashington 
Draft Enviromr:ental Irepact Statement 

. - -. 

In accordance idth your request of October 24, 1973, the Washington 
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State of Ecol has reviei.,'ed and evaluated your Draft Environ-
mental Statement the proposed raising of Ross Dam. 

We find that the ect statement is seriously deficient in 
the identification and evaluation of the adverse effects to be 
if High Ross Dam is approved. 111e enviro:nr;;ental changes that High Ross 
Dam will create are not clearly disclosed in the FPC document. 

of the environmental consequences of the High Ross project are 
wholly dependent upon the measures to be taken by Seattle City Light for 
:minimizing and mitigating the projected adverse impacts that have conceTIJed 
and alarmed the public, City Lights ovtn consultants,~ other Federal agencies) 
State agencies, m1d environmental-conservation groups. The Federal Power 
Com.111ission has not revealed in their impact statement the minimi measures 
that must be taken to procure reasonable protection in those cases \,:here 
environoental Ditigation and minimization are possible. Without disclosure 
of procedures and measures to be taken to protect the cnvironreent (either 
co:mrnitments from Seattle City Light or roquireoents by the the final 
environnental cannot be recognized. Heasures to be taken to oini-
m.ize adverse envirom::ental :impact are an part of the proposed pro-
ject. Without fu11 disclosure of the applicants' proposal, includ 
mental r:1easures to be taken, only the h'Orst possible environmental 
reasonably be Anything less v:ould be wishful 

A substanti2l p;:1.rt of the enviromncntal impact to be the 
raising of Ross Dam is not subject to environmental ion~ 
tion, or cor:',pensntion. Such areas as Beaver Valley, the Upper 
and others will be lost the High Ross proposal is 
men ted. The FPC staten;ent does not contain an e 



asscssncnt of the rcsol:rcc::.J hi1Clifc h<:lbiL~tS 1 plant COTill'!l":.n:t1es, c~c.,, 
that 1dll be irr.:.:tTicY<~tly lost if these arcJ.s arc inundated as pL2:.ned. 
\1ithout such inventory ancl asscssr:cnt, the public is not bcir:g provided 
full disclosure of the i"'Flications of the High Ross Project. 

DN\'!RO:\c<Et;TAL HiPACT IN CA.\ADA 

The subject iLp2.ct statc:nc:nt cor::pletely ignores the environr::ental 
effects to Le expected in C:nada. Instead of identifying and CvaluGting 
the .:mticip;:tcd cnYiror.r::c:r .. tC'"ll ir::pact in Canada, the FPC has 2.tt2..chcd to 
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its iB:pact state;:_('·nt tLc report issued in 1971 by the International Joint 
Con?.ission: 11 l.:rP:ironnc:nt;:l ;:m(: [coJ.c~~ical Con~~ccrucnces in C:r:;i.da of Raising 
Ross Lake in the ska;:;itV::lTcTtOITlevation -1725 11

• 

·Tiw I.JC :cport cnnnot be considered a cor:-.pletc, up-to-dz.te environ
mental impe.ct statcwc:nt. The IJC report merely identifies f,'.3jor en\·iron
r.lcntal concerns and) subscqG.cntly, rccorr"';;;ends further studies and generalized 
mitigative actions. 

No1<:herc in the FPC ir:p:::ct statement is there a discussion of the further 
Canadian studies recon:PC!Hied by the IJC in their 1971 report. \·:ere these 
studies undertaLen? \'.·hat \;·ere the findings, determinations, and conclusions 
of these recor;J;-:endcd studies? 

Nowhere in the FPC icpact statement is there a cow.r.titmen"t: or stipulation 
that the uitigativc end minimizing measures, rec0!7J:lended by the IJC in their 
1971 report~ F:i!l tc i!::plcr::cnted. lbs Scnttle City Light r.:aCe a cc:.nitDent 
to carry out these enviror:.:;:cntal JJcasures in Ca;:.ada as Tecor .. :.::: . .-·1edtd by the 
'!.JC? riill the FPC stipul:::c that they v:ill reouire Seattle City Light to 
implement theS-e rccor.:::1Cnded mea st..: res in Canada? 

While these c;uestions remain unans1~·ercd, the consequences to the Cana
dian environment from the High Ross project continue to be tmresolvcd. Neither 
the FPC ircpact stateJ:Jcnt nor the IJC Teport satisfy the obli&ation to assess 
the environc'cntal danage that 1<ill occur in Canada s]lould the High Ross pro
ject be ir;plemented. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Perhaps the r:,ost seriocs indictment that can be leveled ag,inst the 
cnvironr.:.ental ir.:pact statc11;ent prepared by the Federal Power Co:.'.Jr:ission is 
the conspicuous ~absence of the logical sequence of events that h·ould occur 
if the liif;h Ross proposal is denied. 111c public has not bCen given a clear 
picture of the decisions and actions that h'Ould be taken in lieu of lligh Ross. 
Without knmdng the events that h·ould .occur in place of High Ross and the 
cnvironncntal d<1J::agc these events h·ould cause, the public and involved govern
mental offjciols c:.mnot possibly co:r..parc the rclntivc r:.crits of High 1-:oss 
versus the logical alterna.tivc. 

Under .lS CFR: 2.EO (Code of Federal Rer.ulntions), the FPC is required 
to stuJy not only the altc:nwtivcs to a given <1ction but also the Cll\".i rl)ll
mcntal con_:-.:~qucnccs of suc!1 alternative couTscs of actions. Furthcn:·.o1"C 1 

·the rcgul ~tions require the t:I'C to specific:1lly discuss plans for ft:tl1rc 
dcvclopr.:cnt rcl~:tcd to the oppl i.c~tion under considcrntion. 111c FI'C .il'lp:lct 
statcr:,cnt docs not t:•:::et these rcquircr::cnts. The FPC impact statC'r::cnt dPv:> 



J.'lOt cont;::dn J.n as:;C':-;~;ur_?nt of the z:n-,i.i:ronr:cnt.r;l c:onscqucr:ccs of 11;urcdcr Creek H 
nnd additic~:s UJz.:b o ;:Ld ll;l!;;s, J. of hh:i.ch are c:ithc:r <d.tcrnat 
or pa:rt of t·.be 1 futt:rc dc:vc t 1

, 

The Fcdcr;;1 Pm-:cr Co::r,dssion and the City of Seattle have the obJ 
to rcYC<d the future dc'vcJopucnt tlL't t-/:i.ll foJ.lo;, Ross inc 
the attcn:_;:mt f'll'lin_,.,.i·r~:.;:;tal conscquc;:ccs. Both p2rtics also have t'hc ;:;b1 

c:l ~cqucncc of cVCilts, i11clud 
'"P21CL 11 t t·:oulc! L·,b:: place if the lii Foss ect is denied. These obli-
r.atio;l.s h:;·,:c b:..:(;n fuJf:ii ecL 

NILDLT 

"'fhe :LJC ·:rcpoy-t 
FPC rcfcrc~1cc SO seeks 
mi~2t5ons y lend to 
the FPC Ew.']:~ ;:;m:,c'nt r_, 

cts drastic losses of ~ 12life. In contrast, the 
t<J xcfl:t.c thi.:s co-ntention, Tnese conflict deter-
confus-.J .. on s.;·.,.d d be adci:ressed 

ct Stdtcu:nt, 

The h'ildJ-ifc othe::T then deer is not ade~ 
CO\·c.;y;·_;;::l_ Sta.t<n:c('Ht" ¥>hat c~xtent hiU stocks of couga:r., 

bear, bca\·~r. &YOuse, 
-K.l...U be t:_~J~cn? 

be affected and td;a_t iJ if any fl r;:it ive w<.:asurcs 

and prey the TGSCl''Vol::r :.level 
:ma.y C£'.LSC' "{;o;:L 
nord r;any yc l"S 

ClD <:lTltl 

to finance. 

tc:c;,: n; __ :::::::::ricD.l 
to rcco\'CT. StudJcs 
blc mit 

1'he pla;1t ccosystt-'171 J.n Be-Zt\'cr Va1 
FPC stater;~cnt The stB.tCrJent docs not p-ut tfd'; 
and its o.nt resources in proper 

Over 
USA occurs in 
und :i. ts g:r>--'~lt va 
herit,;:;_ge ;:ust be 

is spcc.ificai 

of 3J;00 
~n1is vaJ. 

) i:r:n::-placcab1e 
It r:rust. be c 

reduced in v2lue 

r.ay be 

assessed :l.n the 

inur:da ted in the 
ses stine ecosystem 

pr:rt of our state n:n.d national 
shot;Tl in 'tih3.t this 

the cL:~::L 1'1K value, cha:r-
ac:tcr and C>!::cnt t:h;;;,t r;;;.:y l;c left ur:di st.:..r:rbed the 

reservoir sl1ould l1c clear])· Tnc fPC statcncnt lca\·cs many 
c:ri tical qt;cst.Jons S\<z__' and. ·(.Jic re.lzti.l/C and benefit of Beaver 
Valley has 11ot been resolved. 



It should D,:; noted, hm<crcr, tb;: levels of standing stock, as r,_easun:d b}r H-15 
Ch 1 orophyll ~' ~rc not <1 rc 1 iob 1 e: 1_ ndicator of prodL:c t i vi ty. Di rcc t pro
ductivity r:c::surc;_;cnts, \:hich a.rc rr:orc reliable, hz\·e been ooit~ed. ...-\ddi-
tion3lly, tl.c stt:~)' of cxisti~g Jorophyll levels ~ere limite~ to 011e 
s:::r:.rling~ ~-;jth this ty.:_•~ o: iEL'..i: ~}lBte investigation, the peak FCpulation 
(bloc::::), if \:.1~crc is (;;;c~ 1-.;;:s p:T 1 :;l~Jy missed. h"itl-.out adequate d2.ta on the 
l-evels of p.::'DC.uctivi~yj! it ;::_-, i: .. ·,_:~;siblc to proj-ect the effect of the higher 
laLc on a;·;y o:f the species c £ uquc-.ttic life including fish. 

TurbidlA~.y in lrrkc \·;ztcrs prod;.;ccd during and after construction opera
tions h'ill : C\·c:·scly tcffcct lizi·,t pcr;ctration and; :J:ereforc) p:-i::-_~lr)' pro
duction~ Ti:esc; effects 2.nd t~.cir repercussions to the aquatic crxironn:snt 
have not bec:n aGJr-csscJ in the J:pc statement. 

1lw tot :1 Piolozic:'.l effects of the higher lake level are r:ot adequately 
identified in tL<:: FPC c:r)c:~:::~·nt. E::isting spo:-;ning ;~·oW'.ds \dll te ir.u;"tdat.ed 
and nc\\' ones \·;ill becc;··.~; acccssableo The rclz.tivc rroductivity cf t.hese t\-'iO 

grot.:ps of ~::ccc:.s should be ir.vestigatcd. Assur.::nces :~Jd cor:Tlitr..er:.t.s should hCtve 
been subreittccl that \W~ld require the applicant to: 

L. assu;::c full finr..ncial responsibility for r.:aintaining: stocks at 
prese:nt levels by v::1e-tevcr r.,cans are dee=..:d necessary by Canadian 
ru1d Arrerican :fishery agencies. A monitoring progrz.m should be 
established to CCtcct Y.'hethcr steps such as strcarn ir::prO".'e:::-.ent 
\\·ork do:llc prio::- to reservoir filling \\'ere effective; if ::10t, 

further steps should be taken as deterr::ineC. necessary by respon
sible goverm::cJltal authorities. 

2. adJust fill schedules to r:aximize spmming success. (Data pre
sented -do not support the conclusion of adequate spav.ning success 
during filling.) T.~e effect upon fish populations of the pre
dicted increase in recreational fishing should be deter;cined and 
presented. 

Only t:hen assurances are given ttat the enviro>.:::ental safeguards and 
controls \dll be adequate and effective can the total .impact to the aquatic 

-environment be accurately r.:.easured. The FPC impact statement has not suc
ceeded in tlois respect. 

WATER QUALJTY . 

It is predicted in tf-..c FPC statcncnt that discl: .. ;:nge temperature frot1 the 
High Ross rcscTvcir Hill be lo:,·er thnn at present. Th.e subjc.ct ir:'._p2.ct statc
n;cnt should ccn~.:.;Jin a jl:dgc;: .. .:;r,t ns to the relati\'c effect of the lm-:er tem
perature.. FuTthC':::r:::.orc, suzr;estcd r.-.itigatcd RC'asurcs sl:m.:.ld be incluJcd. One 
such racasure; could be the construction of a pm,:cr intake toi·;er so th:1t 'dth
dr~:n~·nl h·culd i10t be fro:;1 the r.rroli:,;r.jon. Gated poY~s at variot:s elcYDticns 
1wuld pcn1it control of the disch;;rgc tempcroture (t;ithin limits). 

Section 9.1 states th0t t:pon cor.:pletion of High Ross the frequency ond 
·curations or· ·spi 11 hl!tllt.l i··~._' c:;;;cctul Lo clccrt..~a~;(', tb .. ':n:foTC the p:;:o~lcr:,~~ or 
rli~solvcd ~:;1:> supcTS~!tur::.tic:-l should be lessened by r~dsing hoss [J.;J. The 
cy;lluJ.tion in the SL!ter:.cnt should also consider the possibility th~lt the 
hir;l:cr spiJ1~.::y crc~~t ".;::~-..! ~r.·:-rl~:~:.c · ;.. ll\·:3)' Yclccity and t!1c-rcforc the 
phlllf:C t!crthJ t-;l!ich has been found to be one of the principal f~cto1·s cau!.>ing 
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E~ERGY OPT!O~S 

ConsiJeratic:J of alternative cncr;;y options along with cnviror:;::ental 
; .ere l-ey clcn:cnts in deciding \~·hethcr Ross Dam should be :raised or 

not .. r;e believe thc,~;;ma is of cnrrgy options, as presented in the fPC 
statcr::entj arc inconclusive: 

A. ion of cnviron~ental conseqccnces should 
be incJ ,_,_, sot:.rcc~ Analysis would t:c L:::ci1itated 
by c presentation of environr:;ental iT;lpacts. ,:~s <:n c.:-:ar:-,ple 
of inadequate presentation of enviroru::ental , of the five negative im-
pacts listed for GJ.s Turbines) (p. 8-5), or.ly tKo can considered valid; 
(1) Rcso-;..;rce corsur:1ption a1:.d {2) air pollution. The other three e:i.ther have 
ncthiug t.c (:o hith tLc cnvir0nmcnt (i.e. finding lov: cost fuel) cr could 
easily be solved by siting the gas turbine facility adjacent ~o exist 
trans@issivn lines. 

B. Ros used to co;::pare and analyze 
are inc1 st~llCF,<:mt \·:ithol:t supporting data. For ~ 

it is unclear ,,·hethcr tl:c fol factors arc included in the asserted 
lo¥.· annual cost ($4, 54 2; ODD) of pm-;er from High Ross: (a) loss of at 
Ross D<:.::Jl during the construction period, (b) the value of the 1 
scurccs to b::- int:ndatcd, and (c) funds necessary to finance measures for 

z..dversc envixonr:<cnta1 in:pacts of High Ross~ 

C. - I:::fo:cr~:ation is l<?~cking as to the hasis for fuel costs 
used in ng at a cr:lculation of total costs foT the vaTious pm1cr al tc:r~ 
natives~ The fuel cost derivation should be rnadc clear. Basing fuel costs 
solely on current prices c.ould create :n conplc"'tcly erronious picture of the 
:relative future costs of the corr.pctit~g pOh'er syste~:s. 

at Bo~D:;·;ci,lg~~;T,;{;-~-!~~~~-;'-~~~'j';~~- The alternative of add generz.tors 
should be presented in greater detail. 

The vossibil 
federal dans on 
The cnvironL.c·ntal 
utilizing the new 
there and pl 

fin<mcing additional geneTators in ex:i 
or Snake 1·ive:rs should similarly be exaDincd. 

impact of the Copper Creek project might be reduced by 
dz.n for re-rcgul3tion only, omitting poKer production 
addi t ion::.l gcncr;::rtors in Diablo and Gorge DaL:s ~ 

i;'ill failure to obtain increase in electric 
Ross Rcgawatts) really be catastrophic? 

ion solely to Sc2ttlc City Light, it ~oul~ sec~ tl1c 
ans\\·cr is yes. CurrcEt City Light clpo.city is 1391 mcga;,·atts 2-nd plam:cJ 
fiscal ycz.r 1977 capacity ·v;ith iligh I~oss is 2027 mcga1<atts~ High Eoss h"ould 
increase current capocity by 20?~ and '"ould be 13% of 1977 capacity. 

Hm·;evcr, Seattle Light is 3 1:\C:::bcr of the !•:est Group of the 
Pacific. !~ortL\:est Pm-:er pool. PL:nmcd pohcr c0pacity of the !•:est in 
1977 is 29,(,09 mc~:::n:atts including Hi Ross. The contribution of lli f\oss 

·would only bC 0.9'~ of tlte total. L:.ilt.:H' to r.-::t.isc the dzu;; v;ovld 1:.:rJ1} be 
catastrophic \,:hen seen in this bro~:dcr light. 



State 
of Ecolor,y fiu:s t'L: t t StatcJ:lent scb;:i.t 
the Fcd.cr::::l. l'm:cr (;; i ~-. iDr: c:oc;-; 1:ot disclose or evaluate 

_:, 2nd consequences to be if the 
Alternatives ,::;.nd attendant environ:m.cntal 
:;~ ·: i::.-oTJr::(:ntal to be 

Cll by 
the 

Ross 
are 

is not 
directly co~lsidc:rcd ~-:.',' l i"'C. J:.:r(~tricv<J.b1c losses and 

superfici,::;l treat. :-Jt. }liD.iLi: ,:::nd r.itigat rr:easures t:h~:t must be 
taken to protect the cni·.:::·cn:-:~cnt ;1rc r;ot dcbJ:c::te( in the statcr;.vnt. The 

lie hzcs not been i;1fo:::::.cd of the cvcr:ts and cnvi.ronr::8ntal conseq;__;_enccs that 
Hill occur sl>~;uld H ~,::ss be dcn:iczL Thu.s 1 it is the conch.lsi.on of this 

tLJ.t. the c:::t sL:tc;--.cnt is deficient and, :in our J 
went~ the st<:~te::-;cnt docs not Hith the intent and of the >~ation.al 
Env .i ror:.::-,cntal Pol Act of 1969. 

the 

of LcJlcgy) Stz~tc of J as an inten/cE:C:r in the 
tf:c ap_?l ic<..:t ion of of Seattle, cct ~<o. 553, 

to :.'J~' hc;:nd on nl.l matters in the ~:-bove reYieh in h·hich 
tnkes issue ,;ith the ConJ11ission 1 s draft impact statr:r:;ent. 

Thank you for the to revimv and evaluate this draft 
statement. It is hoped ::·ut t the Dcpo-rtnent of Ecology has been of assist;;.nce 
to you in the euvironr.:c1tal consider,<:;tion of the High Ross Dam 

--7_ .,/,~ :d' -- / /c:· £;> ... /,-//fr / / c~ (. , . ; , , . v __ 

Steve Mitchell, Coordin;;tor 
Envircnmcntal Rcvic\·; and Evnluation 

Attach:r:1ent 
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, • , l. J i.V~\;--;S 

December 5, 1973 

Hr. Kenneth F. Plumb, Secretary 
Federal Power Cocmission 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

Dear Hr. Plumb: 

The State of Washington Department of Fisheries has reviewed the draft 
~~vironnental Inpact State~ent filed on October 24, 1973 on the conter.plated 
modification of the s<~git River Project No. 553. Our interest in this r~tter 
has been previously expressed in our Petition to Intervene, dated June 6, 1971~ 
Since our authority includes only the food fis~resourccs of the state - in 
this instance, the saloon production in the Skagit River below Gorr,e Dam - our 
comments will be restricted to that area~ 

The Commission's staff, in preparing this draft statement, has addressed 
only the impact of proposed project alterations~ Tnis agency is vitally con
cerned with both the existing environ-wental impact and th.n.t of the proposed 
action of raising the structural height of Ross Dam by 121 feet. We feel that 
both aspects must be addressed in order to ensure adequate consideration for 
the downstream fisheries resources~ Our com.;':1en:s are detailed bclot1: 

Page 1-7, para?,raph 2 

Downstream recreational navigation is presently affected by project flo~s. 
This is particularly true during low power production periods on weekends~ This 
affects boating and sport anBling for salmon and steelhead .and may extend to the 
entire river during certain periods~ This paragraph further implies that releases 
from Ross Power Plant are re-regulated by Diablo and Gorge Reservoirs. Tnese 
projects do not totally re-regulate fluctuating discharge from Ross Dam. Daily 
discharee below Gorge Dam frequently changes as much as 4,000 cfs or more dur-
ing a 24-hour period .. 

Page 2-26, Section 2.8 (Fisheries) 

Little mention is made of the fisheries resource in the Skagit River down
stream from the project site. Extensive documentation is found on fish and 
wildlife populations in Ross Lake and surroundinr, areas upstream from Rosa 
Dam* Since considerable iw.pact Yill be iwparted on the dcrwnstream populations 
of .fishes 11 this report should contain reference to these communities~ 



Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb 
December 5, 1973 
Page 2 

Page 3-2, Section 3.2 (Recreation) 
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Recreational aspects of the Skagit River below the project site are not 
included in the draft statenent. Existing discharge patterns affect boat access 
and 11 fishability 11 of the river~ While these discharge patterns Hill not be 
affected by the proposed project, their continued effect on recreation should 
be mentioned~ 

Page 3-8, Section 3.5 

The discussion of the effects of raising the height of Ross Dam on the fish· 
eries resource is generally limited to the Skagit River basin upstream from Ross 
Drun. Potential impact on the dot-:nstream resource is omitted with the exception 
of the limited reference to colder water tecperatures G 

1. Construction oeriod: The impact of increasing the height of Ross Dam 
on the fisheries resource downstream frot:J. Gorge Dam during the con
struction period is difficult to assess fron the inforr.~tion available 
in the Environr~ntal !~pact State~nt and in the Interim Report on Ross 
Lake Envirom;:,ent by the International Skagit-Ross Fisheries Committee. 
During the first s~er, Ross Reservoir will not be filled beyond the 
565-foot elevation coDpared to a maximum elevatiOn of 1,602 feet under 
present oper~tion. This may result in an altered temperature regir.£ 
downstream~ Siltation is expected to increase, as pointed out in the 
impact statc~ent, due to increased runoff from additional exposed 
shore area during the construction. Will there be additional turbidity 
due to construction activity itself? Increased silt load during con
struction could have serious effects on the salmon resource if the silt 
load is transported downstream below Gorge Dam~ 

2. Fill period: The filling of Ross Lake is expected to take at least two 
years. During this period, discharge from the project would be possibl 
maintained at a very low level (as low as 1,000 cfs). This will reduce 
the amount of spa~~ing and rearing area for sal~on in the lower river 
and may alter teaperature patterns. During the reservoir fill period, 
there may be a desire expressed by the Licensee to maintain a roininurn 
discharge of 1,000 cfs during the critical sprinP, month period as per
mitted by the existing license. If these minimum discharges are pre
ceded by high generation flows from the project, serious stranding 
problet1S will result in the lower river. Our studies have indicated 
that large nur:lbcrs of juvenile salwon are stranded and killed on grave~ 
bars downstream from Gorge Dam due to the flow fluctuation patterns. 

3. Completed p~ect: ~1ile the fact that the lower water tenperatures 
can affect the tine of spawning and the rate of egg incubation is 
mentioned, the potential ir::pact of such action is not discussed~ The 
Departnent of Fisheries is conducting studies this year on the 
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part of our 
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delay in the 
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for salwon egg incubation and fry 
in the SLq:;it River. Our results will be included as a 
t£~stir;;on:y. indications are that the temperature 

for the ne:w Ross will result in considerable 
of salnon during the egg incubation and intr~-

This delay in e:r;:ergence and in 
of and chum salnon will result in a :more 

between these two species and the coho s~olt 
This result in a considerably higher predation by coho on 

these s~aller fishes. Furthe:rr:::ore, prolo-::1ging the ti~e spent in the 
T:;.l.y reduce production due to increased exposure to such 

factors tls strcan bed shift, siltation, desiccation and intra-gravel 
predation~ Delayed will encounter a va~er estuary with habitat 
characteristics that differ substantially from those fourld earlier in 
the season~ Estuarial and marine fry survival oay be related to 
seasonal food production and availability~ Tining could~ 
be a critical factor if food production varies seasonally as would be 

ed. Studies of Puget Sou:n.d have ind!cated a decline in lit
toral plankton, a major food source for pink and chum sal~~n duri~g 
late Hay$ It is this period, or later, 1,.i";.en delayed migrants would 
enter the estuary. TI1e varieties of tenperatures within the Skagit 
River system would result in a broader tining curve for downstream 
migration with fewer fry present in the estuary at any given time~ 
TI1is ~ill pernit density-depe~dent predation to occur over a long 

of time and th.ercfore increase the total predation and reduce 
overall survival. 

Cooling of the habitat will also have a bearing on the rearing 
of juvenile saloon in the upper Skagit River. Coho and spring chinook 
production may be altered by changes in food availability during all 
periods of the year. 

Fall chinook would also be affected during their shorter fresh
water rearing period, although the extent of the impact cannot be 
precisely dete~incd. H~~ever, since existing tenperatures are cool 
in the winter and noderate in the surner, a further reduction would 
likely be accompanied by lowered food production and slow attainnent 
of migratory size. 1ne total bior~ss that the stream is capable of 
sustaining would be lowered~ 

Page 4-1, Section 4 

TI1is section deals with measures to e~~ance the environnent or to avoid 
or mitiea.te adverse environ:-.e.ntal effects~ ~:o r..aajor r:dtigating :oeasures for 
downstream impnct are included. 11le obvious would include alteration of peak
ing patterns (with further ree:ulation in Gorge and Diablo Reservoirs) and 
installation of nulti-level intakes for tenperature cont:rol~ 
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The pond formed by gravel removal may be usable in the Department of 
Fisheries 1 salr.~on rearing program. Our experience has been, however, that off
station rearing of sal~~n on a production basis without feeding is not very 
successful. ¥;e would anticipate a nininum production of juvenile fish with a 

program in such a pond. To obtain significant production from 
this area, it would be necessary to install feeding stations in the ponds and 
feed daily during the rearing period. 

Page 5-l, Section 5.1 (\later Qualitv) 

Water tenperature is an important aspect of water Construction of 
the project, without facilities which will provide a temperature regir::e similar 
to that existing in the Skagit River below Gorge Dam at the present tine, is not 
an avoidable adverse environmental effect. However, we see no indication that 
this effect will be mitigated~ Reference to changes in temperature regiT"'..e should 
be included in this section on water quality. The amount of turbidity which nay 
be present in the river below Gorge Dam due to reservoir clearing and construction 
is not mentioned~ · 

alterations caused by increas the of Ross Dam and 
the reservoir should certainly include the effect on the da..mstrean 

resources~ Such effects are not mentioned in this :section~ These effects include 
changes in temperature regime and continuation of the exis flo~ fluctuation 
patterne 

Page 7-2, paragraph 2 

This paragraph states that should adverse environmental effects from opera
tion of the project prove to be serious, project structures could be reooved~ 
It further states that it would be necessary to remove all physical facilities, 
since all three dams are. interdependent$ to re-establish natural conditions~ 
The tone of the Environmental Impact Statement to this point has been to con
sider existing conditions as 11natural 11 ~ The obvious intermediate step would 
be to remove only the addit:Lonal structure at Ross Dam and avoid the extret"£ 
impact» both economical and environmentalt that results from total removal of 

structures4 

of Fisheries 
stranded bars by 
severe that the proposal for 
for add.ition.al :tn.inir.\um fl(.J'W 

feeb that the loss of salmon 
in the rate of flow from the 

be altered to include 

which are 
ect is so 

the critical spring months~ 
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The Departnent of Fisheries will provide additional comment on this paragraph 
following completion of the temperature-effect studies presently underway from 
the Skagit River. 

rage 9-3, paraeravh 3 

The staterr£nts in this paragraph are highly speculative and cannot be docu
mented, Consequently, this paragraph should probably be removed from the report. 

Pane 9-4, paragraph 1 

The Department of Fisheries is not overly concerned with supersaturation of 
nitrogen gas in the spill at the project dam, lie have not had the opportunity 
to review the study reported by the Applicant in 1972, which indicates that dis
solved gas readings exceed 110% in some instances. The characteristics of the 
river course downstream from Gorge Da~ are such that supersaturated gases should 
dissipate rapidly. TI1e reduction in spill frequency and subsequent reduction 
in dissolved gas supersaturation will have little i~pact on the downstream 
resource. 

Page 9-4, Section 9,2 (Recreation) 

The intense recreational use of the Skagit River downstream from Gorge Dam 
is not nentioned in this report. This recreation is primarily keyed to present 
and future production of fish in the river. 

In general, this draft Environnental Impact Statement is very lacking in 
information relating to the effect of raising Ross Dam on the anadromous fish 
resource of Skagit River. The few comments which are incorporated are brief 
end lacking in detail, The Skagit River is an extremely important natural pro
duction area for salmon, In 1963, for example, the Skagit River salmon catch 
was valued at approximately $5 million to commercial and sport fishermen. Its 
capitalized value to the industry is more than $270 million, We trust that the 
final Statement will contain more information regarding the impact of the pro
posed actions on the Skagit River resources below Gorge Dam. 

Sincerely, 
~ . 

)~ e-:_.r;:;LL~ 
Thor C. Tollefson --/::/~ . 
Director 

cc: Federal Power _Commission - San Francisco 
Council on Enviro~mental Quality ~ Washington,D~C. (10) 
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December 26, 1973 

Your draft Environmental Impact Statement - High Ross Development, 
Project fi 553- v1as revic·,·;ed by OUt' staff; comments fol1m·;. 

In our rev~e,; of the above environmental irnpact statcn:ent, \•:t' no>-:c 
thc:-tt fr.~dC:l'C:l PO·,<it~!~ (op;:1rjssion stuff (he:re·inafte!' referred to as nst,l·;rl' hAS 
r"~lic-d h2(i'Jily on rc;~ort.s of the Intc:rnC<tion:tl Sk,\oit·-koss Fisherv t-cce 
(J:)i?.FC) ·rc; in-;·orn:atic~n cuncerninc; Ro?-S L2.k0 Udsin ""fishe;-·ics n:scj~lrces. 
~,_·\: o; i,.,-i th Stoff that these rc;·1urts arc the most co;nprer:c·ns i ve :.r-2,_3. lr:l·2nL; 
of i:. subject avai.io.bh:. ( 11 Jt is ZiSStu1ed th(tt the fi'lctua·l f:'ritcr·ir:·l ir~ lht' 
COi;rnittc.c rPport ·is the mo:;t cur-rent available ddtu on the Ross La~~~' f·;;)h r_'Y", 

~;c: 2~2/ Staff c~r27-t lnviron,;~~_~'i'·;-(,; Ir·,~'-~;ct Stotc1·11cnt.) He must FGir:t c:.;;-_ 
) t!u.t v;e fcc,·l these rcpotts fc,·l·J shor-t of inq 01~ cc-r,~·):)c·>·-~:,·~-J 

a'Jl claL; :'Y1' cirCL'ti'SLarF:.e:, nece:-:.sDr_y to con-fiJenCJy f:WCcii:::;t the f::ff,:;-,_.S l.li 

Sci~ttlc City Light 1 S {hel·c·inuftc~' referred to ZiS IJf\ppli~:ar:t 01 ) ~~ro;JG:<'' >::...i.<>L 

As St.;Jfi is Ci\·J,:Itt', Ua:-h·]iJJi.o:·l 1 t:k~nt of (,a;ne did~~ .rtici; -~-~~: 
in lSRFC st,_~Jic:. and h:.1.d contr.:Jctu;:,1 co:r::::itn·:i'I!t. v-:ith f\pp"Jicont n:L~c.-i·-.tt· L-
UF!t ;: ,;' l< ci i Uli. Ho.-,·cvc.r' \·!a::lri !:~_:ton Dl')>:~r--~m:-::nt ('f GJrnC Is coo pet'(;~: r;·;; 
und :<;',isLc~ncf' in thr.: acti\rjt·ics of JSI<H.: -;)1,__:ulcl nc;t·. I.J.-_:; interpreted,';:) (.(;,,/!etc 
t. •JfJl ,cl :::,11 c,f ::_!(::-u, r-~-·l~c:·::liC:ii'.hLio~1S ot cc:nclL 1 :,~cn~; CC1nLained in cv-:':-; 

~lc hJ':c r::'liCY!Cd t.li-::sc r\ (;nd CY~ ::.::ntcJ on th::-1 to ~S!-\Fl. 
o·ti; ... ·----· prJi!\ls; v.•c.- tai:c p-.'t~tlcuJ~;:-· en-~~_);·]~(:: sp:::<:ul tivc r:c1tL'!: u-f 
C':'ilF:·l,:~:..i'":,,~ st.-:i(;(i a:. Lo c·i·r~--·cts i cc:nt 1 S prur,cj~.r-d action ;-;ill ;·,:;Vt: u:1 
!<o·::s L~;~f: fish::T"ies r-<:-.:SOld'Ct?' v~··n_y Ct)nclu::,iuns ln lSf~iC rc:<wts, uf~t:n (;Ut!]~fiz: 
;·,,.it~' suc>1 tu·: 1' L··ly", are L·'.'crlv ·i:/st"lc ·in C)v;- upir,i\.<1 
L:.·c>.~u:,c t(:::y C0i;~-id·:'r L.-!:.1 IH:~Jt·J-ivc ·influcw·:£'S of a 
f-'"('[')~.ccl fJt :::_,,:' nc·:- lt·;:tJin~ tr; co;:,:·)·icl~-ion Clf s.::i.-1 t:ct) 
v·f;~cn <:"-:d;;cJ 'JC ~,~;: .'-:tdri:~i;•l iJ<.Jt:r_--1_ 0)-~ th1:: JqUDtic f:f'lVinJr:f:lf·~:-:1.. U/-·:·a1·!, \'.1{:-; 

·fu.·l ·;,,~~;~ fi<::-ir-11. i'''i:i_{';~t·<r..-1 i~: \fi\·cn ·in ~-.dJ: 1SiJC ~~c~;li)Jls d:.J Staff 1 S 
rlr'!1ft f'i!·-i-ito;r:::~l-:_ 1 L :-;td·i_:::f,>_';-,t tc; t c ;:;;:l"ip"l·icity c1f (l~;si!··lc ·ir-~;;uct':; 

to S ~-r·i L iJJ;.;ill bclr:r.-: ?uss [).~:;1 s:-1'::ci r·ic·;:;.lly c:;:cl·Y~';d lS:'.FC) 
~~n~~ [\,;: · ~-~~-~:;; ;·., n Ci.:;hr:: ;·..:~- c•-i r,,is:r:;; ::.1:,s l',:_;ili. 
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Cornments relating to Federal Pov;er Commission Staff 1 s Environmental 
Impact Statement follow. In general, conments on fisheries aspects precede 
those on terrestrial and avian wildlife under headings used in your fonnat. 

Generally, we find this segment of Staff's Environmental Impact 
Statement is adequate except that on Page 1-7 it is stated that, " ... releases 
frorn Hoss pov;r;r r1ant vJOuld be re-regulated by Diablo and Gorge reservoirs of 
Project No. 553n. H'ith the ·increased head of tligh Ross and, it appears, 
increased hydraulic capacity (there appe;,rs to be a typographical error in a 
maximum pool elevation figure, page 1-7), v1e quest"ion the ability of Diablo 
and Gor'gc projects to achieve reasonable levels of perfonuance in terms of 
re-regulating Skagit River downstream flows with High Ross. 

As Staff is aware, there currently are se•·ious impacts to food 
fi?.h resources as evidenced by extensive stto.nding of salmon fry. Preli11iinB.ry 
studies i11dicate tha·t substantial losses of Skagit River steolhead prodt1ctio1 
frcrn strandi;!'.::cf incuboting es9s and, later in th2 year, steelht-""Ud alevins 
has J.lso OCCL!i'rt.'d due to inadequate rc:-reguiation of project v;ai:ers. R:::~cn'ational 
navigation, incl1..1din:.; com:i:erc.ial guide activities en Skagit i~iver t.;;-:>10'>'! 
Pl'oject 1~u. G53~ \'fill be more uffeclec! by p(c1ject r;;)t.:"crd flnw irrcc;ulal'·itics 
in the future as public intcrE.'~.t incroases in utilizin:; uv:.,tJ"ca:;] reaches of 
Skc.\~{it Hive!', particul(trly rt<1ches u;;stre.1Iil fro:i~ fl,::,rble:nounl. 

Consequently, the a!Jility of Dic:hlo a.nd GOl'SF:' tTservoir~s ton:_'
rcgulate project 'ifatei':,, both t:iith end \\'itlwut llis;h Rc~;s, is of co::sidor-~;b1e 
concern to us ;::ilci nee>ds substo.ntially more: iUSis enid dctuil ·in this c.rd 
suc:cct'd-ing of Staff's Environ:11cntal ;"r;a:.L St:atei:;cnt. l"lo,,_.; rcg-ir::~; 
in Ska~(it P·Jv,:r 0r::10'·11 Pl'Oj:::ct ;.:o. [)~;3 is of critical u·:r1ce to fifL'SCl'Va"cion 

of Sku~;it Rlvc· gor;1e fish rcsouf'ces and recr'---'':i..'icmc;l Vd uc. 

The lc~st pi:ltc,9r(-;ph l-isted under L l on pzo~iC 1--B at1U ztl~.o ·in S1.:c.tic):·r 
on pa9cs l--iB dea·ls vJith r(:plaet'iil-:_:nt: c:rd e>-.pi'Uls·ic~n o-f CY.is.h fcl.-~.:il·:ti(_~s v;fl'iciJ 
vwuld De ptuv-I(i,:;d. {\ll t!1(-:sc dc-velo;'ii!~!d .. s ';,rn.:·ll1 c·r c.-:;tt; t~Gr.i·i l CHi:.:l n·:·9~,-v;\-l! 

impacts CHI n:::~k;i!rinq 1-li-Jdlifc; h:Jbitot. f\dd·it ·ivru·l-iy, ·in:_·rt:<'\sc:d u:~e p:-U\' .ci~_·t' 

by impl'Uved 2(.Cf'SS \-~--ill have ncgc1tivt.'. in tc;-ns of k:'!'c_::,s!~k'Jil of Lir·cL:; 
and m::J;Juls cspc:c!ally dl:''inu tive ::;c:ason~_; ,;ntJ othcT Vl_llr~z.:ri:blc 
periods of their life cycles. 

ion of the Cl-2112 e.:r Gr0vcl P·it and related activity v;ill 
result ·;n harc:·--:c.,·j··.,nt of t)C0!"', cor::,ncrJl_y fouw.: in the v·icini'Ly~ during sprins·J 
Jnd wintct··. Th2r·e also would be acl~itio~bl loss of habitat as a ,~rsult of tt1is 
activ·i ty. 

The: b!O year'S tequ~rcd tn clc0t 0nd fil'l the rc~;.etvoir h:)uld h1;)c'Ji, 
anJ hurDss Lc:rr'::strial ~-:ilt.Jl·ift:.. spr:cit-'S 1oc:;:,tccJ i1, and t, t.:nt to the ir!Jncidtf-~(J 
zone. Ii i:; r:ot c1c2r \·;(·~e·i,h~..·:~" c·u:J.rirj:_; op::r,:1GL.;;·~:, \·:oJlcJ c:>. end the: t\W 
year nJ stc;tcd, but. ht1Li t,:;t lc:,s !L:::tl'd~;S'·F:nt v;cuh1 res~Jl chn ·ing \-.rhatcvc~r 

pct·]oJ this c,e O'i' t'JP ion tc~k.cs. 

l ') ·") 
I".;;,(_ 
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Beginning on page 2-26, discussion of existing fishery resources 
to be affected by the proposed action are inadequate to provide a sufficient 
overall description. In particular, it is not brought out with sufficient 
emphasis that the Ross Lake fishery is one self-sustained by natural repro
duction. The resource, as it exists today, supports a substantial harvest 
without artificial supplementation. This feature, rare among Washington lakes, 
is especially significant in view of Ross lake's size and adds considerably 
to recreational and esthetic importance of the area. Much of the value of 
Ross Lake as a fishery lies in the fact that naturally sustained trout and 
char populations are found there. 

Several spawning areas of Ross Lake fish, identified in ISRFC 
studies, are not listed in Staff's discussion. Of greatest importance is the 
Canadian Skagit River. Loss of productive abilities of this river could 
mean the end of the unique Ross Lake fishery. The Ross Lake fis!n::ry resource 
exists as a natural syste1n, irrespective of political boundaries, and 1nust 
be; v·ie~IC'd in this context. fi.mong other spavmi1:g areas not 1nentioned are 
Canyon Creek, D,-y Creek :::nd f~oland Creek. Knovm shoreline .spavming areas 
also include the viciniti,_:s of International and Silver creeks. Other stteam 
ar:C shorelint~· spav-ming ar1:o.s may exist. Spal,ming habitats of Ross Lc~kc fi.;h 
Sf;(~cic:: othct than t'aid~u,i t;ccJ considcr&tion. 

Reference to tile lccustrine environment and biota is made very 
ind·Jrectly. DetaileJ dt-:SCi'iption is needed. Detai'ls cor1ccrning the relJUon
ship bc:tv1::en the present c:nv·ironrnent of Ross Lake Gnd its fish population are 
also nc:c,~ed. Current lin·lit-intJ factors to trout and chJr production in the 
Ross Lub,- st~·t.::un: enviro11n1::;1t nec:d to be idcnt'ific:d. 

It is not mu>tioncd tl:ct trout in the sevetal por,ds of Gig 
Dec~\'E:r Vtdley arc predOii:int:ntly cuttrn~od.L These too arc self-supi-J01~Ung 
stocks a11J, PY.ce~1t fr1r an oppc1rent movP:nent of some of U~ese f·ish to l<o::.s LakE' 
ancl ~·oss·ib1y vice versa~ they are e:;sentially a sepLtrDte .entity frorn Ross 
Loke fish. All uf the Bi·J Ef•;_;vcT Va11ey ponds, pos~L'SS!t;:) pl~od:Jttivc qu;d·ities 
of s.i~-Jnificancc, lie bc-lo;t the 1.725 C0!1tour. Those aboV(? ure c1:.d·tc: snnl1 and 
vc~ry sha1lm·J. This entire subject needs lliuch more uttcntiun in yctJr :..U\te.";2nt. 

f'1uch more dP-tiii l is needed ccnccrninr: results of crce·l c -:~~.us 
stud-ies conduc:Lcd in the: cc1Ul"::iC of the JSHH~ study. Tot£:;1 annual ctttch ~;r;d 
angler usac;e is tile leust that is needed. The table given (page 2-36) docs 
nat give any indication Gf n1agnitude or i111portaJ1CE· of this fishery. 

In yow~ stDtCiH:nt of 1971 clos:::d v:a.ters, nand its tributaries'', 
should be d2lc'Led from the Ruby Cre(;k portion of regulation ciL~(L 
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On pa9e 2-37~ under your discussion of ~·unique Biotic ResourceS 11
, 

the cutthroat trout residing in the ponds of Big Beaver Valley are a component 
part of that ecosystem. \·ie are p 1 eased to note you have given attention to 
other unique aspects of this particular ecological complex but vie feel you 
have defined the scope of your ''Unique Biotic Resources'' discussion too narrowly. 

More generally, we feel your description of the existir1g environ
ment has devoted too much emphasis to ''Socio-Economic'' and ''Economic Develop
ment" aspects of the surrounding area at the expense of adequately describing 
the full spectrum of fish and wildlife resources that could be affected by 
the proposed project. This should include, but not necessarily be limited to, 
the fisheries and terrestrial wildlife resources associated Vlith Diablo and 
Gorge reservoirs and the main stem Skagit below Gorge project. 

In summary ( 2. 7 fii 1 dl if e) of the thr-ee phenoni£'11a i nfl ucnc i ng the 
deer population in the Ross Basin, the phenomena listed wer-e: 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Flooding covering some winter habitat 
Plant succession followinq burninq which reduces 
rwoduct i vi ty of winter rallgc shrubs. 
Sevc:ri ty of the \'Ji nter-sno·:"/ coveri n9 food supp 1 i es. 

There are further effects v1hich v1e:c not d·iscussed) such us c·ffc.cv·, 
of hab·itat lost b;;;causc of flooding pL~cin·::J odditional burdens on r·c:~witriiJ0 
habitats, particularly durir1g severe wir1ters. This would ··esult in fut·t11er 
depletion of thee ,;inter supply of forage. TIJ'i',, in turn, ~ec•uld affect deer 
nurnbc•rs o·-;er a period {Jf yea1·s through lov;c.:rcd deer reproduct·ivc Ci<jiab .. il·ity 
as VJell as lm,Iert-:d productiv·ity of vrinter fotagc plunts. 

Even it the cupacity of those winter rdng~s wel"C expanded ti1J'DU0h 
fertiliz~tio!l, burning, and maniptil tion of tt1c tiun, it is quite possible 
that heavy aCClHUlatiorlS of snov1s could result in their being wwvc:;.nab~Jc 

· to deer . 

arf'iiS felt 
The L;c,p of 

to be -i 

Coug,:;1· J\]Jnd, cr;c: ih(: 
should be considered 
are 11 w listed. Also, 

dnor ,·,t·c·r ··r. ,. (•;., ? '7) 1•·••• '"l l·····u·;'.• •r··» v'•, \;-,lJi. _' J J. l-::Jf'J ) '':.!' .- (,;,,,.,) JjU !h .. I '-·- J ),,,,, 

cnt: Vii ntr:ri WJ J.i'C'C<S > Si c:ht:i l)(jS dur·i ng puS t vri nU"r~; 
also serves ;::san i;:';)'Jrtont ~Fintc:r on:;::;. i\oL'Jnd Puint, 
stJor·elirlc hillside bei1incl CougJr Island arc or·ea~ that 

ur~> rilthc•r thc.n tJc Hinor· ca UJ'Jdcr v:hich 
all of the st;oreline 2rca 

the 1 25 elcvatio11 r0ccives 
e;<cep ;uns c:rc Un' VC)'Y s 

some utilization Ly dcet· du1·ir1g wi~Ler. 
, rocky scs1men ls. 

br21 (_)~·; 

Po:;siblc 
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Corrments contained in section "3.2 Recreation" consist mainly of 
descriptions of proposed facility rearrangements and additions pursuant to 
the proposed project which, it V/Ould seem, 1;ould be more appropriate under 
"Description of Proposed Action''. The closest this segment comes to reviewing 
actual environmental impacts is the last sentence stating, "Noise, air, and 
watel' poilution would increase from added boating and vehicular traffic". 
Needing recognition is the fact that recreational motivations and qualities 
of the project area, as it exists today, are inherent in the loY! people 
densities and high quality fish, vtildlife, and scenic values of the semi
wilderness of Ross Lake basin as it exists today. Primary and secondary 
environmental impacts of these features of existing environment of the neVI 
access corridor and related facilities proposE.•d by Applicant need particular 
attention. f\lso needing consideration are primary and secondary impacts to 
fish and wildlife of the relocated and expanded campgrounds, trail routes, 
direct people access from a higher lakeshore to previously isolated ecosystems, 
et al, as 1;el1 as any developments related to or dependent on Applicant's 
proposed action. 

Discussion in 11 3.5 FisherieS 11 inadeqtJately considers the effect 
on trout spawning location and particularly success witll lake levels to be 
expected during construction and fill periods. Anticiputed lake level criteria 
during these phasss of project installution need to be speried out in dete;il. 
There is cotlsiderable reason to believe thi:t significant damage to Ross Lake 
fish populations could occur during this period. 

For example; f\ccording to information avail<:ble in the fishery 
com:nittce report, Hoss Lake, during the first sum:ner uf construction, could 
continue to rise in level through tl1e month of October. Also, according to 
the report, rainbow tl'OUt spcnmi ng commences in and t'mergcnce of ra. i ni):;w 
frj con"clnucs 1;c~11 into Scpte:nber. f"Ut'thcT; egg incubation tests in ·inundation 
zones off the n:ouths of rna. jot spav.1n·i ng tr·i butari cs in ~,Ia ~,hi nqton shovJ very 
poor survivcl, due rnuinly to silL:ttion from runoff. Consequently, if Ross Lake 
stream spc;;;~uinfj ruinbou and cutthroat do not, or cannot, migrate far enough 
upstream du1·ing tt1e first spring of construction, survivol of an entire year 
class could bt: sc-r·iously jeupat·dizcd. The fa.t.e of Eoss Lr1ke fish spavming 
on shoreline ureas ~nd success of ti1at s:Jawning needs detailed consideration 
a l o.o. 

Other related questions needir1g attention arc: 

(a) Effects of construction and fill periods on success of char 
(Dol"ly Varden and brook trout) spavmirq and availability 
of 112\-J spYrming habitat above 1/25 feet elevation. 

(b) Resp:mse of Ross Lake fish srav;ning location to lake 1evel 
at the heginrrincj and/or du·ring spcnming period. 
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(c) Relative importance of shoreline versus stream spawning 
areas, since shoreline areas, of suitable quality, Y/ould be 
slOVI to develop from neYily inundated land. 

(d) Amount and quality of nev1 shoreline areas at 1725 feet 
elevation and length of time necessary for these to become 
suitable. 

(e) Amount and quality of stream spawning areas available to Ross 
Lake fish above 1725 contour. 

(f) Specificity of Ross Lake fish to particular spawning areas 
and their ability to adapt quickly (or at all) to nev1 spavm
ing areus located elsev1here as fanner spawning axeas become: 
inundated. 

(g) Impact to stream resident stocks above present barriers to 
upstream migration of Ross Lake fish v1hen these reaches 
become accessible. 

(h) Import0.nce to Ross Lake fish of strcdm rea.rina habitat 
(as opposed to lake rearing habitat). 

The several ponds in Big Beuver Volley supporti119 im;)ort.ant 
fJOpu1at·ions of Clltthroat and lesser nu:ubers of rainbo11 trout need a grf,ut db•l 
more attention than givl~n. Although several ponds al'L present above 17fb fcr:t 
elevation, the hi~]hest fL;hery valuc:s arc reprc:)cntcd by tho~ .. C.' loc.::icd ir: 
the inundation Zl·:r,e, belo·.v the 1725 contour. Fnvironilkntal con~;cq;.h:n-:es of 
"losing this potential fisl-.cl~y and associated n:creoticn arc n•Jt disn•~;sect. 

As ·is r·Jinted out, forecasts Ly Applicant dnd Sta:r indiciil.·~ th(it 
Skagit River water tcmj)Craturcs below Gorge Powcrt1ousc will b2 roduccd ~s 2 
result of High Foss. Cons·iderably Dl()l'e dE'tiri l is needed concr;rn··in~ ~-p~cif·ic 

irnpncts this \'rill !Dve on ga:rv; fish spavndn:l time~ spcn·m·insJ succcs:;, juvcn"ile 
gt~ov:lh and survival in Skd~it Hivcr belm·-1 Curf!C: ;;rojcct. Effects t:\ fish::t'ics 
resour·ces of Di21.blo and Gorge reservoirs need lreat:,:c;·lt as ~·1:.:11. Uct&ils 
of present \"tater relc:~se criteria fr~om Gor'gc flc;·,·,cdl•)use nc;cd to be pn)Vi(lvJ 
2.nd contrasted to tho::;c' c;xpc:cted \lith High !;(ISS. 

Prirnary a.nd secondary imrBcts to fish and ~·Jildlife of qtc-:vel 
removal from Crunr; Gra_vcl B-Jt' for construct'ion d~Jgrecvtte of Hi9f1 Ross need 
review. The full impact and meaning of the quote frmn, 11 The applicc.~·ion for' 
permH ... ('the land vtill be retilined in its notural state to be used as a 
por'tion of a proposed fL1turc res2rvoir 1 

), 
11 nr>eds cxplc1_nation. It is sta~cd 

that p::!n::ls crcdted by gravel rerr:oval, 1'\vill L<? m0.de availo.Llr: to the: state for 
sulnion reai-illrJ 11

• l~ssc;:'liu:; it \:ould De d:;sire.b1r> to retr:in these 11 !/0nds 11 

v1hich is not 3t all ccrtaln at this tili:e, th2ir possible usc for sF:::1e fish 
rearing should be co~lsidt:)'ed. He undt::i'Sta.nd tiH:on:: also v1i'll be gravel n:':r:oval 
from other sites to pr-oviJ\; ror:.d f;·il fur /\pplicani 1

S pro~:-:.;sec! access ro,--:d 
ft'Om Nor'th Cascades Highv:ay to Ross Dum. Environ;:;?ntal impacts of this action 
s!1ould be disctJssed. 
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The proposed relocated and expanded campground facilities (3.2 
Recreation), as well as improved access from llighway 20, would increase impact 
of ''people use" on wildlife populations. Habitat loss associated with construction 
of these facilities, will lead to reduction of or changes in wildlife species 
and numbers. 

As indicated in the Environmental Impact Statement, noise, air, 
and 1;ater pollution ;;ill increase. This too, will contribute to harassment 
of wildlife during critical nesting, rearing periods. 

Impact of habitat loss (3.4 Wildlife) related to clearing and 
flooding of terrestrial habitat to elevation 1727 feet was deemed significant 
as wildlife populations " ... would be forced to move to adjacent areas and compete 
with established populations ... ". Hov1ever, this point v1as follovwd by a 
statement that this would occur only ''if'' the surrounding area was at carrying 
capacity. lhe statement further indicated that if '' ... the habitat is at 
carrying capacity, there would be little SUl'Vival of the least fit individuals." 

lie suggest that it would be more correct to state that nearly all 
habitats ue at carrying Cilpacity, and that this is particularly true in 
Ross Basin v:here cropping by hunting is minimal and winter mortality is the 
chief population control. 

Further, viC point out that i;;;posing one populaticin upon another, 
by ·its nature, results in detximcntal impacts on habitat; consequently, lmtcring 
carr·ying capacity of the range. This daL;age is not the type that can be 
n~cu fied in on•:: sca.sor1. Somctin1r:S, da1·::age of this typt! can rJ(:ver be; !'epa ired. 
Then, animals normally Cilpable of survivi11g cve11 sev0re conditions would be 
lost; in aclditiort, populctions would be furthrr affected by a lowering repro
duction inclJdin·] abort-ion, and absorpt-ion of cn,lYryvs associated vlith poor 
conditivn of rwegnant does. 

The: tnvitonr11cr;L1l Impact Stuter;;cnt refers to the University of 
WJshir1gtor1 report at stating th2t 25-35 pet·cent of the winter range, which in 
tucn prov'itks 2S-·3S pci"ccnt of the v;inter foc;cl~ vmulJ b(~ lost to the vdnter-ing 
deer herJ. HovJevet, it \t:tuld be hclpfu'l to docw;;::.:,nt percr:n of and 
minor_ vfinter rGnsc;s thil.t i·.:ould be lost. The lov/t:T elevation.:) of the n 
t=-0-f!UC (be1ovl 172S fce:t) vmuld scsm to be the most important segiiWnt of hab·itat 
v;l:ich quite prob2bly pro\tides s;..bst,:mtially 1non.: thJn 25-35 percent of the 
V.Jinter forage for Ross U,:1s!n deer. 

Loss of beaver hJbitat is fairly straight forward; however, beavet· 
por,~ habitc;t io utilized by otilCt' \Fild1Hc species. Loss of this habitirt 
v;ould be detri;::-,~:ltal to th2 variety 0nd quantity of all dependent sp2cies. 
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!'Je a~ u_r e s t_Q_ _E n h a n c e t_.'1_e__E:!l'i_ i r o nme n t o r . to A v _'2..i<l__cl_r_fi i t_i_g_a_t_s E n v i r _,o_n~l(Cll_i:,<J_l_E ff_cc_c_t_s_ 

Whether or not "ne1v" spavming areas, made available by inundation 
or removal of barriers to upstream c1igration of Ross Lake fish, will compensate 
for losses of existing areas remains to be more adequately substantiated. 
Spa1vning habitat may n01·1, or sometime in the future, be a l irni ti ng factor to 
fish production in the present Ross Lake. Stream spawning areas, not now 
available, could be made available ¥1ithout the High Ross addition. It should 
be borne in mirrd that High Ross reservoir must support a substantially larger 
fish population to equal present abundance per surface area. 

Stocking of Ross lake with hatchety reared fish to mitigatro project 
related losses would be a poor substitute for the existing quality fishery. 
Much of the value and attraction of Ross Lake lies in the fact that it is 
presently self-sustaining, requiring no artificial suppldnentation. In this 
regard it is a unique and rare resource, possessing unique value. 

Streaw improvement or egg planting in tributary strea.;;:s to ic1prove 
production are also techniques which coulu be applieJ today, without Hish l:r,ss. 
Enhancem2nt measures of one kind or another nuy have to be undertaken to 
accomodate inevitable increased public usc of the present Ross Lake with exis~ing 
access oprJortuni ty; i ncrcased 0ccess und public pressure brodght about by 
A!Jplicant's ptoject rt:laV:d access proposuls alon2 v;ould alr,ost crrtr;it;ly 
require sowe enha.ncernent action. Inundation of o.ddition;:;l s.trec.m an::D ru:~~ccs 
opportunity fm~) and potential benefit of spavming enhance:H::nt 1Tiea.sutes, -jf 
spavming is nov: ur, ·in the future) bl:cO:IieS 0 limiting factOi' to pr-oducLiot: 
in this system. 

Insofar 0.s fish 0nd wildlifE: are concr::rned, rcloc;YL'ion onrJ t:nic!, :JC:ii<:::'I'L 
of '1existing recreational facilities~' cz;nnot incmlttovc:::rtibl_)' br COiiSiJcrcd 
'1t'leasures to Enhance ... r~voicl or HitisJatr f:nvitonmentul [ffc:ctsl!. Pr·iiLtry 
and secondary ·impacts to c-:nvi~-onrnents of f·ish and vlild.Jifc arc involved in s:~cl: 
developments and~ as mE-:ntioned earlier in our comm.z::nts, thcs;c: ncc~J to b; . .- ·ic:cutii·it~d. 
On the bottom of page 4-2, Staff is quilL> correct in pointinj out U;~;l in~~~euscd 
public access n0y not be desirable. 

Enhancr;d scen·i c V3.l ue of Ross Lake, to be brc/J~j(lt ,)bout rc:,LIC£:d 
acnual ckm·tcb\rin of High Ross, is of qucstic:n,:_,~;Jc bc.'nrfit. Prcsr'nt dt2vidr;:,m 
and extensive shorc.line eY.posw·e, bc·lm·J le\'(~1s p~"O)Josc::J, occuJ'S at a ti111C of 
year and when v:cathcr conditions arc such tho.t fev1 )Jeoplc arc using t!1c o.rc~: 
and long before legal fisl1ir1g and general rccrcatiOJl S2ASOflS. Bo2tins ~2 
and existi!l£J boai launch oppor'tunity Ctluld Ue enhJnccd l·iitlJuut ths propn·.:;E-'d 
project. This needs to be pointed out. 
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The discussion of the 1 osses of habitat incurred by the project 
does not consider losses other than those lost through flooding. It does not con
sider effects of relocation and expansion of campground facilities, trails, 
roads, and access areas. Also not discussed as a part of the detrimental 
effects of the project, are the impacts of increased human use. In addition, 
the gravel removal operation will have a detrimental impact on riparian 
habitat; and, actual operation V<ill limit use of the surrounding area by 
wildlife, because of harassrnsnt. 

Some cons-ideration is given (page 4-2) to the effect of direct 
public access to Ross Lake in alter·ing the present Vlilderness setting. But 
it appears that this reference applies only to tl1e human reaction to such 
change, and not the overall impact on the envirorlinent and the l'ild.life that 
it supports. 

The draft suggests that a combination of cutting and controlled 
burning, along 1t!ith fertilization vd11 enhance rema_ining br01'1se vegetation and 
alloY~ production of broV!se on a sustained basis. However, this will not 
necessarily replace habitat lost through flooding, but c10uld simply arrest 
natur·al succession. t,s pointed out in the llnivers·ity of liashington report, 
this succession in many areas has alrendy ~Jroceeded to a point of lov1er produc
t-ivity; such 1w:;osures shou'ld be init"iated regcrdless v;hethcr the ;~oss pruje;cL 
brco:n\:s a reality. Ii\)J.Ct of such r;E:asures v:uuld be greater v1ith existing 
lake levels since wi11ter ranqe below 1727 feet elevation could also be 
enhar1ced and utilized. · 

1\lsn, it must be considcrccl that, should such ei!hunce<Jient be 
limited to thosr area:; above the 1727 feet clev,~Uon, there V!Ould be a strCHifj 
possibi"lity that tliesP sites mi9ht be unuvailab1e during critical vlinter 
periods VJI1en d~o2p 5>llOII ao:uu•Jl t: tes. 

In your srct·i(ln "b.3 Fish and HilcrJife 11 , Dolly VD.rdcn rwrd to be 
added to your list of f·ish specit::s aff,:::cted. /\1so nec:ding attention is the 
loss (J'l"C the r~~nld rc~sidz~nt fish populations of Rig f)P:tver Va.l1ey and pot£:~ntial 
rcc.rr.vtiondl, scenic~ Esthct·ic, ar~J research valur;~ of this eculogica·J cc::i')'lex 
as a who 1 e. l~uch more i nfon;:l t ·jon is nc(:ded c~,)ncenl i 119 proj f~C t re 1 a. led 
tc;nperi";tun: dr-crE>3Sf<, of Skac;it River bclovt Gcwge Povn~rhouse and i-L'.s impuct 
on 9U1nc fish re:..;oufce.s there. Thete lilJY be numc:J'OtJS other~ 11 Unavoidable P,cJvel~se 
Lnvironmcntal [ffectS 11

; st>:...' comments on oUiet~ sect"ionS of your drcrft envirunrnental 
imp~ct statcr~cnt. 

The only unavoid0ble adverse effect (page 5-3) of tho project 
mentioned v1as loss of SCJii1<: of the deer v.;intcring range and beaver habitat. 
Th·is i?, not a complt:tc 0n,.J occurate anolysi~. of totr'l adverse environmcnt-Jl 
.im:Jac:'L.;;.. The drCtft shoulcl ·incLdc tf12 fuct tht.lt 3200 acn::s (Jf tL'lTC:stri,:-:1 fFtbitat 
v-rlll Lc: lust. Tll·is h-1b~'Lat is util~t:t.d by ·r;idny species of ~Iildlifc throu9hout 
the entire _yc~r. And cluc:r- utilize the ureu on C\ year-round L:1.sis, not just 
durins the critical 11it1~cr periud. There is no mention of ti1e fact that habitut 
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below the 1725 feet elevation supports breeding populations of eleven species 
of birds \vhich v1ill be eliminated from the Ross Basin if the dam is raised. 
Loss of wildlife, and recreation associated with it, thus, would cause 
greater adverse effect than indicated. 

Re 1 at ions h ijl Bet1veen Loca 1 .... _:;ho1·t- term Uses and__b_cJ!1.9..:.ter_fll_ Productivity 

Among short-term benefit of the proposed action, Staff has identified 
recreation. Recreation, at least as it relates to fishing of Ross Lake, cannot 
be an assured project benefit since protection of fish resources from project 
construction through the short-term period defined is not at all certain. 

The following statement appears on page 6-3, ''This intended long-
term use of the area (Ross Lake National Recreation Area) was planned with a 
knowledge of the ultimc;te Ross development and its contribution to the recreational 
plans for the reservoir and surrounding land." Identification is needed of 
"contributions'' ascribed to High Ross that could not be realized without the 
project. Much more detailed discussion is needed of recreational possibilities 
of Ross Lake National Recreation Area possible without High Ross. 

The staternent includr·d only loss of habitat. TiETe should be 
some considerat·1on given for the f)roduct-ivity of th;t habitat, in terms of 
numbers ar1d Sp8cies of wildlife that this h3f.,ita~ could have produced over the 
fifty-year sho;·t-term period. This v;as pointed oct in the long-tcr111 discussion. 

On !P~~e 7-l ·it is stated that, 10
\'>1ith ... inundation {from High Ross) ... 

there vwu l cl be a reduc Lion in natura 1 fish s pav:n i ng 2 n~a s, ho\·Jever soF;e nev./ 
spaH:Jin<J arer;s \'lould bi.:•come available by inundating presE:nt ktrriers to fish 
migrat·ion. 11 This stat(~l~:ent is basically tnk' insofct" as Ross Lake fish are 
concetncd but so called 11

lle\/
1 spa~:min~J areas vwuld only be r1l''r'l to P.oss Luke fish. 

There presently ~t·e populations of stred!il rcsidC11L fish above bot"ricr·s to 
Ross Lake fish us·lng those 11 ne\>! 11 stream rec:.ches nov: for spa\:ming and rearing. 
Consc~quenu:s (Jf inter'S[Jecif-;c competition fro;:1 a merger of these populations 
are fur' from co:nf]letely unJ~:rstoud. Ther-e cou.Jd be impacts to one or both of 
these populations fro1n such ·interaction. At the least, integrity of these 
now isolated stream resident populatiollS in uffccted strcan1 reaches would Le 
jeopard·ized. This needs consideration in your staternent here and possibly 
other sc~ctions of your Environr:lent3l Ic1po.ct Statctncnt. 

Lundation of a lar9e pol'tion of Big Beaver Valley ecosystem needs 
considerably r;1ore tre2trner1t here than the str,tc.nc:nt u ••• cstublish;nent of an 
access waterway into Big Beaver- Valley.' 1 lhcre is an access to tt1is 
area nov; which, qui tt: by chance, happens to d;Jproxi mJ. to ly co·i nci de~ VJi the 
dm·mstream edgr; of this hdng"i!'HJ valley. Significant, and for' all pructic2.l 
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purposes, ''Irreversible and Irretrievable'' commitment of resources would take 
place with flooding of this valley. We appreciate the fact you have considered 
the pos sib 1 e remova 1 of project structures , "Shou 1 d adverse env i ronmenta 1 
effects from operation of the project ptove too serious ... " However, as 
you have pointed out, this would be "technically difficult" to say the least 
and, you must admit, in all practicality this would be a highly unlikely 
course of action, with significant environmental effects in itself. 

Needing consideration under this heading also, we feel, are 
effects to the Skagit system below Ross Dam of anticipated decreased water 
temperatures. Other commitments, not obvious at this time, may well be 
involved in Applicant's proposed action. 

Again, the statement is made in this section that terrestrial ecosystem 
of the affected area 1;ould be replaced by an aquatic one. VJildlife habitat 
on the land to be inundated would be lost. No mention is made of the number·s 
and variety of wildlife species, presently using this habitat, that will 
a 1 so be 1 os t. 

llr, are pleased to see you have included in this discussion "Con-
servation of Energy" (page B-17) and "l"o Action ... " alternatives. In the 
11 NO f\ction /Ut0rnativc 11

1 paue 8-10, a ten-year firm load growth forecast 
of approximately 5.8 pel" cent for peak load and 5.4 per cent for energy js stated. 
lt v:ould be informative if the degree to which High l<oss v10uld satisfy this 
projected growth was given. 

Your discussion of alternatives generally seems fairly comprehensive 
but of the ten alternate power sources discussed, only the pump storage 
option considered impacts on fish and wildlife. We realize that wildlife 
considerations for each of the proposed alternatives v10uld be extremely 
difficult to detcnnin£', but v;e do think they shou"!d have been given greater 
Viei yht and so:ne comparison made of va 1 ues other than economics. 

Concerns we have expressed of environmental impacts related to 
Applicant's ptoposed action alr;oost certainly do not encompass an areas of 
potential concern to us. Our co.ll!nents on your draft environmental impact 
stateme11t are, in 1nany cases, based on knovdedge v;e have gained fro:n r~'any of 
the same documents avoilcble and teferred to by Staff. The substant;a] 
accuriioldion of data gathr:red to date and contained in reports by consultants 
to Applicant remains, in our view, inadequate in scope and detail to confidently 
anticipate, Or" fomulate plans to alleviate, all possible impacts to the 
natural environment of raising Ross Dam. Considerably more needs to be known. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to review your draft and provide 
our comments. We respectively add that these comments do not constitute our 
formal position, nor do they affect our intervention into application for 
amendment of license filed by City of Seattle for Project No. 553. 

CNC :jb 
Enc. (10 copies) 
cc: Agencies 

Reade Brown 

Sincerely, 

THE DEPARmENT OF GAME 

/ ; .. /. 
(_./' 

Carl N. Crouse 
Director 
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Office of the Chair,a\!9, , tg R El, 1 ,.1 ~~I'IOJECJr 
Fed era I Power Commi s\l¥19[ t).'v~: DERAl PG'''D Cr" , r 
Washington, D.C. 2042~':..- ,,._, u.:I:!;J,)SJO,, 

Dear Sir: 

We have reviev1ed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the 
appllcat ion for amendment of 1 icense for Skagit River Project No. 553 
and offer the following comments for your consideration. 

General Comments 

Basically, we disagree with your conclusion on page_3-2 which states 
that 11 t\t-;'O impacts need to be-considered in a discussion of the environ
mental impact of recreation at the Ross development . 11 Not only are 
there more than tv-10 impacts worthy of discussion but as far as recrea
tion is concerned the statement should describe ho:.-J the project v;ould 
effect recreation rather than vice-versa as stated. For example, both 
current and expected patterns and levels of recreation use are only 
touched on in the statement. Additionally, much more thorough treat
ment is needed of the subjects already addressed. 

Specific Comments 

The subject of present access and transportation to Ross Lake has not, 
in our opinion, been adequately covered. For example, in addition to 
"tour boat 11 transportation, the public may reach Ross Lake Daily by 
means of a City Light tugboat to Ross Powerhouse and by connecting 
service road ln a truck operated by the Ross Lake Resort operator, both 
requiring payment of a small fee. Small boats in addition to freight 
may also be transported in this manner. 

The recurrent mention of the 11 wi lderneSS 11 character and values of the 
area could be misleading. The term wilderness carries different conno
tations to different people. For instance, the main feature being that 
ot·a reservoir with pm---:er boats, including a full sized tugboat, plying 

, <-.Jt.s ltJaters would lead some to question such a description. It is true 
__ COCr-[1 s::.L;l'-' that the area in question in only lightly used, substantially undeveloped, 

and varies markedly in its degree of wilderness. However, the land 
~ involved is designated as for high intensity outdoor recreation and the 

tT~act that poor access precludes high intensity use should be emphasized. 
~~ ~h of the use that does occur is not characteristic of the type which 
10

'---' occurs in v.;ildernesses wlth which vJe are familiar. Though the area is 
C'Jr .. .:E-:T;;SSlt'~rgely wild and undeveloped, we suggest that use of 111tJilderness 11 in 

"'::00'74 
Y.:-},;d·s fc·r 

Sc.v"Cl''"-lJSA 
1\-'.oJ--O't.:J?-Q 

describing the area be used much less comprehensively, if at all. 

We sincerely doubt the 10,000 visitors per day forecasted by the NPS as 
a projected level of general recreation use. The figure is much too 
high, in our opinion, at least vJithout much further qualification. We 
wonder whether the estimate v;as made assuming conpletion of High P,oss, 
Roland Point, and/or other access points. The use of such an estimate 
with no current use estimates make it even more questionable. 
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The discussion of 11 the possible increased use of rough-terrain vehicles and 
motorcycles 11 is curious. Inclusion of a singular statement about it is unfor
tunate in that one can easily get the impression that such use is more likely 
than it actually is. Our information is that no such use is allm-Jed in the 
project area and management plans do not envision that it wil 1 ever be allowed. 
If the 11 possible use 11 needs discussion, it should be qualified as to hm-.r pos
sible it is. 

Very brief mention is made of the \ 1estab1 ishrnent of an access YJatervJay into 
Big Beaver Valley. 11 However, more exLensive, though inadequate, discussion of 
the natural area attributes of Big Beaver Valley is included· in se·ver0l places 
in the text. Not only should the beauty of such a potential v~aterv1ay and its 
availability to large numbers of people be discussed but so should the other 
possible examples of such plant communities which have been located in the 
general area. The valley of Big Beaver Creek is where much of the controversy 
surrounding the project is centered, yet only a very 1 irnited discussion of 
this project 1 S effects on lt is included. We think more treatment is needed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 
_. ____. ~~ 

.~.%~:,~. L:.j· -%~;:·--~~·· 
;;;:;:;NLEY 1./FRANC IS 
Administrator 

SEF:RAC:me 

cc: OPPFM, State Clearinghouse 



215 - 14th Street H-37 
West Vancouver, B. C. 

Dece~ber 27, 1973 

Federal Power Con~ission, 
Washington D.C. 20246, OUT U. S. A. 

Attention: nr. Kenneth Plumb 

Oear Sirs: 

Re: License Amendment, 
Ross Development Project No. 553 
Draft Environmental l~pact 
Statement bv FPC Staff ------ ----

We regret that we did not receive document FPC-PWR-553 
until December 15th, it is therefore difficult to make 
much detailed comment before your deadline of !1PrPmber 31, 
1973. 

A quick perusal of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
leads to the following co~ments: 

1 The statement does not deal wfth· the environciental 
1mp<rct :1'n ·Caniil~ ·eixcD<pt' f·at' -th~ m-el u.S1•GIT''ilf 
Appendix F which is an outdated document, and ~hici1 
is not even commented on in the main document. 

2. Specifically the document makes no attempt to assess 
the impact in Canada on the low level land available 
for recreation to the people of the Lower Mainland of 
B.C. on a regional basis. No analysis is made of the 
alternative recreation land available and its qualit; 
relative to that of the Skagit. 

3. No atte~pt is made to assess the true worth of the 
Canadian Skagit to Seattle City light. The lack of 
adequate payment will make considerable impact in 
B.C. The disparity between the annual saving of 
$3,880,000 between the cost of High Ross and the 
next cheapest source (gas-steam turbine) is in 
marked contrast to the $37,000 (approx) which Seattle 
is to pay to British Columbia . 

. . . . . . . . /2 
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4. After reading the document we have little confidence 
that due consideration is being given to the impact 
of this project in Canada, yet in Canada we realise 
that we will suffer the brunt of the impact if the 
project goes ai1ead. 

>le thet·cfot·e ask you to revise this document to make 
adequate assessment of the impact of the scheme in 
Canada. 

Youl"S truly, 

,'{. ~ ~t'5~::c-l.ccr>er-t7 
K. G. Farquharson, 
Secretary, 
ROSS Committee 

KGF/ams 



) 

Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb, 
Secl·etary, 
FEderal PoVIer Commission, 
441 G. St. II. W., 
Hashington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 
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December 24, 1973 

Re: PROJECT #553 - CITY OF SEATTLE 

The foll01·1i ng is offered as comment to the F. P. C. 
Staff Draft Environmental Statement on the above project. 

Due to the shortness of available time, it is 
difficult to make very much conrnent before the extended dead
line of December 31, 1973. 

Hov1ever, from the point of view of the Canadian 
interested parties, the glaring omission from the Draft 
Statement is the complete lack of any real reference to 
environmental impact in Canada. In this regard, it h3s been 
generally accepted that the greatest such impact is in 
Canada rather than on the U.S. side of the border. 

At the same time, when looking at costs of this 
project versus alternate sources of power, the statement 
makes no reference to the very nominal amount being paid by 
Seattle City Light for the flO('ding of this Canadian valley. 

I was personally assured in June 1972, by Mr. 
Sander, Assistant General Counsel of the F.P.C., that 
Canadian environmental considerations and other effects in 
Canada would be given full and equal consideration to the U.S. 
The approach of the Draft Environmental Impact Statemerr 
makes it abundantly clear that this will not in fact be the 
case . 

• 
Yours very truly, 

<=~ ~~-~ 
David M. Brousson. 



~ ·- ___ -- ._.,.. \• ...,_,'l()U-1-lOn, 

) 

··~o.cll1adiion c/lvt:.n'~u: \~-' ,,_.:- ,,\.:;~UJ - "~- ,~,_,l:U1 ... .': 
!Buuudr:; 2, !B.C.':;·-~·~ ,1) J , ~'~:l~ k~i?,C::~:::~ 
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December 24, 1973 

Mr. Kenneth f. Plumb, 
Sect·eta ry, 
FEderal Pov1er Commission, 
441 G. St. fi. W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: PROJECT #553 - CITY OF SEf1TTLE 

The following is offered as comment to the F.P.C. 
Staff Draft Environmental Statement on the above project. 

Due to the shortness of available time, it is 
difficult to make very much comment before the extended dead
line of December 31, 1973. 

Hov1ever, from the point of view of the Canadian 
interested parties, the glaring omission from the Draft 
Statement is the complete lack of any real reference to 
environmental impact in Canada. In this regard, it has been 
generally accepted that the greatest such impact is in 
Canada rather than on the U.S. side of the border. 

At the same time, when looking at costs of this 
project versus alternate sources of pm·;er, the statement 
makes no reference to the very ~aminal amount being paid by 
Seattle City Light for the flot,ding of this Canadian valley. 

I was personally assured in June 1972, by 1,1r. 
Sander, Assistant General Counsel of the F.P.C., that 
Canadian environmental consider.Jtions and other effects in 
Canada would be given full and equal consideration to the U.S. 
The approach of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
makes it abundantly clear that this will not in fact be the 
case . 

• 
Yours very truly, 

"~ ~~--
David M. Brousson. 
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Ii'·1PACT S':.'ATEi' 1I:NT F.HU·-~ 

ENVIRC~?.;?-~ENT?·.L INTERVENOH 

COFF~ NOT,-' c"':'.?iro::1r'e.r~+..:.al intervenors North Cascad.e.s Conservation 

Council ~nd t~c ~ilderness Society et al, previously having been 

,;;1:r_·ant.c6 sto.tus a.s inter'.renors in this procecd:ing, and cor::rr.ent on 

the 0ra~t environcental inpact staterrent ror the ahove-captioncJ 

project prepared tf1e Federal Pov:er ColT'.r:d.ssion on October 24, 

}973 pursuant to Commission's order number 415-C and 18 CPR 

Soct:ion 7. ~ 81. 

After thoroughly reviewing the draft envir·onwental impact 

staterent, the environ~ental intervenors conclude that the stateroent 

+ailed to provide intervenors, governmental aqencies a~d the 

gei.e:ral pul'lic \·lith a ~ull and complete investigation of environ-

ment2J. effects upon which responsible criticisM may be based. 

Intervenors' conclusion that the Graft envi!:"onmc:ntal i:rn_pact s·tcttement 

failed to ~eet the requirements of the National EnvironrnentaJ 

Policy Act is based o~ the follo~1ing factors: 

l) The statP~ent fails tc analyze the particular outputs 

to be produced by Figh 1:~.oss l"1J_P'_; 

2) It faj]_s to provide any sort of analysis on environme~tal 

or soc:&J effects to ~c ~~lt i~ t~e CanaCi2n Sk2git Valley 

in Pritist Colu~~i2; 
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3) The sLate:,.,ent~ ftd.ls to <"'LZ-' <.-ze 2lternatives .in any deta.il, 

and in fRet dnes 11C't includ0 p2rticular significant alter

natives available to the ~J~plica11t; 

4) rrhe impact statement fails to resolve conflicLs in the 

data and conclusi.ons between the draft t statement 

itself and the rt_:port of the Interncttiur.al Joint Corr.r:d ssion 

appc•ndec"! thereto. 

Thus, t.he draft enviro:J.I"·.ent,, l ct statePent complete fails 

t_o p.rc~vide c.o. basis upon vrhich res:ronsi~>le cr.i tic ism and corrF.cnt may 

'I'hus, the intervenors believe it i;:-; incur1bent upon the 

Federnl Po~:;cr Corcun_ission to revise and irr:prove the dra:=t enviro::rr~enta_l 

i!!lpv.ct sta.tcr··ent after coE'rents are receivEd and thereafter recir-

culate a11 irproved doctiT,cn~ as the eraft enviro11Pental iMpact 

-3 t.<:.: coP:::'. en t s . Hereinafter, the 

intervc:>nors will con'ment, gcneral.ly and specifically, on the Craft 

cnvironT:tental impact st0,ter1ent so that the Cornrnission staff !11 ClY 

prepare an adeauate draft environ~ental i~pact staterent through 

the use of' these cornsaents and others to be received. 

EnvironE::::n tal intervenors ,.;j_ ll C01Tit~en t on the ir.[Jo.ct sta. t;::~rnent 

both generally and specifically. 

hy the nine subject headin?s of tt1e draft environDentaJ. i~pact 

st?tercnt (DEIS) . Each section ':Jill be COI:",.:rtent.cd on s;enero.lly as 

v.rell <''f.; })y ::;pecific reference, by p0.gc nurd)er. 
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I. Dl~SCI<.IPTION OF PPC'P0SED l\C'TIOl\1. 

Ceneral Co;c_r<c:nt~:·. This section is generally insufficient to 

provirte the public and gover-nMental agencies with a responsible 

b;_t.~·._i;,:; on which to cor·r:are ~eatures of High Ross Dam 2~S an economic 

unj_t vrith the cnvironrental prohJems to be encountered by its 

construction. s ~he environrental irpact statement is to provide 

ana si.s not cnl~ for those who are experts in rratters of hydro-

cl0~cLric qene:r_-at:Lc·n, but also i'Ti th those Hho are la:yr:,en in the 

sur- jc·ct: t.~-J' ('e;,-;cripti.on rust b<::: given for both types of cornrM:;ntors. 

Cnfo::'cunatoJy, this section fails to describe v;hat I-ligh Foss DaF-

.. iJl neon to the City of Seattle and to ot.her utilities in the 

Pl\GE 1-1. On this page, and those that follow, certain figures 

arc set forth as to the 11 dependa.hle cpacity 11 of High Ross Darr. This 

figurR, as stc_tec1 on Faqe 1.1, is 252mv7 during a 42.5 rr10nth critical 

period. NotJ!~t'r'e in this section is the term "critical period'1 

defined for the non·-expert coroJ;:-tentor. 

The concept of the 11 Critical period 11 is continued on page 1-2. 

Th0rein it j_s indicated that High Ross will result in an additional 

272 mw of 6ependable capacity and 297,840,000 kwh of annual energy 

during the critical streamflow period. It is to be noted tha~ the 

crit:i.ca_l period is a pcr:i_od of r~istoric lo~tl strearrflows, not in the 

Skagit Rivcr 1 but in tl1e Colurbia River syste~. Because the concept 

oJ: 2 critical even'.: unli.Kely to occur ~uring any 

T1orrnaJ_ year or yenrS 1 t~~ us8 OJ the cri~~caJ period a~d judging H~ 
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Ross po\,IE:-r cut put· from it does not_ qi ve the public or corc:..."TTent:i.ng 

agencies an indication of the real output from High Ross Dam. The 

critical year concept has relevance to Bonneville Power Adminis

tration (DPA) rates and possible critical electric conditions in 

the Northwest. To provide adequate consideration of the economic 

feasibili-ty of High Ross, the Conuuission should provide figures 

indicati_ng the dependable peaking capacity of High Ross during a 

typical January in Seattle when the city experi2nces its peak 

demands. Further, i.n the event that high strec::mflows occur in any 

year, corr.parisons should be made bet'.,Ieen Lov,r Foss and High Ross 

when both reservoirs are completely filled. Intervenors believe 

that the use of 272 P:'-iV, calculated du:ring a critical streamflo;v 

period, gives an inco1'1plete vie\·l of the value of High Ross Dam. 

PJ\GL l-4. On this page, it is indicated that ttc load forec~s~ 

for the City of Seattle indicates an increased peak dcDand of abOllt 

77 '""' through fiscal year 1977. The date of such a forecast should 

he gjvcn as well as the base docurr.ents at \Vhich this e.stimate was 

1nade. The Co=ission vlill note that the City of Seattle has 

recently adopted energy conservation measures Hhich may have a 

distinct effect on any load forecast within the city. These effo~ts 

have resulted in a net decrease of some five to seven percent 

decreas0 in the City's load, which will in turn have an effect on 

t::e load forecasts. 

Again, crj_tical year projections of power capacity from High 

Ross are inappropriate when compared to any annual peal: energy 

demand j_ncreascs. It is inappropriate to apply the critical year 

incre0ses when discussing any annuaJ. peak load forecast if criti.cal 

year streaFflovi conc~i tion:::; :3:re not repeated durin~ Lhat. period of 

tirne. 
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P!~GE 1-5. On this paoe, the environ.De:;ta1 irn.petct statement 

discus::;cs peak demands and peak Stlppl:-i for the west sJ-roup. It 

would be appropriate in the anJlysis of west {jToup peak denands 

;::,ons to be n\ade bet,·;een the dependable 

capac..~.-cy anc1 Cl.l>llUctl. generation of High Eoss and other existing 

or proposed hydroelectric and thermal plants in the llorthwest. 

bucn comparisons sltould include new capacity being installed at 

such 3.nstallations as Grand Coulee, Bonneville and thermal plants 

such as Centralia and Hanford. As to hydroelectric plants cowpared, 

figures should be given for strea~flows at various other h§•dro

electric pJ_ants, includj_ng Grand Coulee, Bonneville and other 

federal ColuD.bia Piver dc.Y'cS. 

PA.GE l-13~ On this page, it is indicated that Ross was 

' 1 orisi~ally constructed vith p~ovisions for raising at a future 

date. 11 No data or study is provided to support this conclusion. 

Detailed figures should be provided as to the particular design 

features included in Low Ross which would provide for raising to 

a future higher dam. In addition, figures should be given with 

regard to the arr:.ount of particule1r investment in High Ross in Low 

Ross 'dhich yro,:y be unused if High. Ross is not constructed. 

PAGE l-]8. Beginning here, and continuing throughout the 

environmental irepact statement is a discussion of proposed 

recreotional facilities to be added by the applicant around and 

at liigh Ross Dam and the reservojr. It is to be noted that, under 

the jurisdiction of the National Park Service (NPS) the addition, 

enlargement or construction of recreational facilities is entirely 

dependent upon approval by the ~'~tional Park Service. Hhile the 

e-r'PJ :Lcarr'c.. may p}an c:n6, ossc:rt. tn this Cor.'lli:::osion its intention 

to l1uild recreational facj_lit~es 1 all of se matters are u:1der 
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the sole jurisdict-ion of the i':ationa_J Park Service and can be 

constructed only if they are comple~cntary to NPS plans for the 

area. If the NPS has approved these plans, s~ch approval should 

be indicated. 

PAGE 1-20. It is ix1dicated on this page that the annual 

mean reservoir elevation of High Ross would he 1710 feet. Compari-

sons should be given beb0een annual ~ean reservoir elevations in 

the High and L01d Ross P.eservoirs in relaticn::-:;hip t"o power prod1..1ction 

capabiJities, i.e. what is the dependable peaking capacity of Higi1 

.Ross at 1710 feet and VJhat is the dependable peaking capacity of 

LOVlV7 Foss at 1575 feet. Also found on page l-20 is a comparison 

of physical data as to the existing and er:};::rged 'Ross reservoirs. 

This information f'ails to provide sufficient data upon which to 

base a comparison. Additional data should he provided in Table l-2 

\1hich will indicate the amount of exposed bottom :and \,lith High 

and Low Ross . In particular, emphasis should be placed on the 

location of these mudflats and how much would exist in Canada and 

the United States. 

PAGE 1-22. Herein is indicated that land rights within the 

United States for operaticn of the Ross Reservoir to elevation l/25 

were granted to the City of Seattle in 1937. The nature and extent 

of these rights should be specified in detail. 

It is also indicated that righ~s to flood lands in British 

Colnnhia were granted in 1967. ':'he natu:r:r: and extent of such 

rights should be apecifj_ed in detail in any further EIS. Also it 

must be indicated in the DEIS that the governme~t of British 

Colu:r~t'·:La has taken a position in oppositior:. to the flooding of 

the Canadian Skagit \la} and that 3r i t.i~ ~:3 !: Col u;:nbi a govcrnrr:c:n t 
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has indicatc:~d "that:. it ;-d.ll n.ot z~llow the Canac3i2i1 Skagi L Valley to 

be flooded. 

Further, the next EIS should provide com~lete and t!1orough 

analysis of the recCJltly established Skagit Valley Provi~cial 

Fecrt.:~ntion Area in British Colun.bia. This recreaLion area, established 

in the fall of 1973, provides that lands to be flooded in British 

Colunbia. are nov? designated c.s provincial recreation lands. 'l'he 

Provi.nce has further i11dicated that it intends to improve this 

area and develop it throuqh the use of provincial funds. 

as to t:his recreation area vust be provided in the final envi.rorJ.

rr:ntal irn_pact state::<ent including the geographic extent of such 

recreation area, plans for its use and proposed expenditures. 

PAGE l-23. Herein it is indicated that the applicant plans 

'i'~it.h t:he current stand of the British Columbia governn'er.t and its 

designation of the proposed flooded area as a recreatior1 area, it 

is doubtful that any rights to rslocate this road will be granted 

in Canada. 

PAGE l-25. Again 1 there is an indicatic~ that the applicant 

plans to relocate certain recreational facilties. Again, it must 

be noted that the NPS will entirely control the relocation or 

reconstruction of recreational facilities within the Ross Lake 

recreation 0.rea. It should be clearly indicated tl1at the majority 

of the appJ.icants 1 recreational develor·ment will be to r·eplace 

recreational facilities destroyed by the flooding behind High Ross. 

PAGE 1-26. 

The des 

nccreatjon Area r~~y 
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the affected land in Canada. 

PAGE l-27. Cerein it is indicated that the existing Ross 

Reservoir must be Jrawn down 127.5 feet to construct the Eigh Ross 

facility. Complete figures should be given as to the amount of 

dependable peaking Capacj_ty and annu2l energy which will be lost 

because of this artificial dra'i,·doHn in the reservoir. In addition 1 

comparisons must be :rn.ade with pro:jected available energy supplies 

during the period of construction and \\7hat provisions the c 

intends to ~ake for t~e purchase of power during this perio~, 

includj nsr 'Vihether or not such pO'-iler \·:ill be readily avc.ilablo frc:~·:. 

other sources, including BPA. 

PAGE l-29. As average year flows are indicated on Tabl( ___ .. 3, 

information rr;_ust be given in the next environrtental impact st.ateme:1·: 

as t~o dependable peaking capacity available during such an ~--\rsrc::.s·-:: 

year. In addition, comparisoDs must be nade bet\-1C:2n His;h Rcsr, 2:r>~· 

Low Ross in a year of high waters, or \•.ret year 1 as described in 

Table 1-3. 

PAGE 1-32. 'l'he draft EIS indicates that 1'rninor soil restabil-· 

ization'1 gay occur along the new shorelj.ne. Indication should be 

given as to any studies or reports which would indicate that such 

readjustwent would be '•minor,'' as indicated in the draft EIS, and 

also to indicate in V7hat areas soil restabilizat . .:i .. ons vroulc~ be 

expected. In addition, l-32 indicates that the spillw2y capacity 

at Pigh Poss would be 85 ,OOOcfs at norrr.al pool elevation and 

l40,0GO cfs at roaximuw flood surcharge. Engineering studies indicate 

that a naximum flood '1.40u1d surcharge the E.igh Ho~;s Rescrvoi:;:: to an 

elevation of 174J .. 3 f~et. It rrust be ind..i_c;::,ted that. uncJ~r the 

Interna-tional Joint Comnission 'Jrder of 19 41, the City of Seattle 

is authorized to f1.oo~ ii~ C0n23a oPly to elevation 1725 feet. As 
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a result, it is necessary to include in any final plans of the 

applicant sufficient spillv;ay capacity to prevent flooding of 

additional lands in British Colur:'J)i.a above 17-25 feet 

II. DESCRIPTION Ol' EXISTING ENVIRONHENT. 

Gener.1.l Corrunent;.;:~ This section is completely inadequate to 

meet the rccruiremcnts of the National Environmental Policy Act. 

The priwary reason for such inadequacy is the arbitrary division 

of the description of t.be environr;;ent at the Canadian border. There 

is almost. no COffilTI.cnt. about the effect of the high dam on the Skagit 

Valley in Canada, despite the fact that most of the additional 

flooded J.r;.1J.rls \·:ill be in the Province of British Columbia. This 

is a glarin~ defect, especially in light of the requirement of the 

National E11vironmental Policy Act that international environmental 

effects be' studied in any environmental impact staterrent. Though 

the Commission has provided a copy of the 1971 International 

Joint Cor'J"Qission report, this report is not, and Fas not intended 

to be, an cnvironncntal impact statement. The international boundary 

is an entirely arbitrary line drawn across a homogeneous valley, 

used by both A.r.lericans and Canadians. Though 1\..J:.-terican and Canadian 

citizens ~ay understand the significance of such a boundary, the 

boundary has no effect on the biotic environment, including fish 

and animal life. 'l'hc arbitrary division by Corr1nission staff of 

the description of the environment, to include the United States 

description in the environmental impact statement and the Canadian 

description in the IJC report prevents adequate analysis on a 

uniform basis. Thu;;;, it is apparent that Commission staff must 

prepc.re un. entirely new dr_.aft cnvir·onr::ental inpact statement 
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which will consi.der, in the saF,_C place, Ci_nd under tLe same 

criteria, th0 effects in the ent.ire Skagit Hiver Valley, ;,.;ithout 

regard to the Canadian-u.s. harder. 

Specific CoroiDent~s. 

PAGE 2-l. The EIS indicates that no private lands are 

included wit.hin the developrn.c:nt boundary since aJ l. land ii~:rncdiat.ely 

surrounding the reservoir is federally o~ned and managed by the 

Departrrent of the Interior. This is, of course not true 1 in tl1at 

certain lands ex~st on the boundaries of the reservoir in Canada 

which are not owned and managed ))y the Dcpartme11t of the Interior. 

As noted previously, the area in Canada to be flooded, and adjacent 

to the existing reservoir, has been designated as a provincial 

recreation crea v.nder the la,,,,. of the P.rovince of British Colllil'.bia. 

Indication should be given as i.:.o the t.:.ype of r:,c.l!lCH:Jmr~;::;.n·c poss.iLil.:i 'Lies 

and limitations which are i11hercnt in that designation. 

PAGE 2-6. 'I'he Corcrni.s!'O i.e,;--: staff ~-:ee111s to see a trend in greater 

public use ln the Pass Lake National Recreation Are& because of 

construction of SR-20 (the North Cascades Higll~!ay). Again, it 

must be inc"1J.cated ... cf:at t.he ?\IPS entirc:ly controls any deve.cuu:.•er 

within the I~oss Lake Recreation ~.rea 2nd as sucl1 l1as the prerogative 

to entireJ.y open or c]ose dc\•clopment. This dccj_sj_on is not 

vested in the hands of tl1e 2pp!icant~ ;1tld the icant stands as 

t.o the 

National Pa:r:k ServJ.cc vd..th .rcgz:~rd to f~trtre plans f:'or th~~ Pnss 

Lake RecrCittion A~c0 

PAG·~S 2-18 to 2·-21. 

cc;nn'unit.:i <·'· 1.n tJ·:c: tJ.CC'a :::l1·· r(·-:Jr c 
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in this section b~ reference to stt1dies prepared by the University 

of V7.:·:1::;hington. lJhj_le references to 0enerally available research 

~ateri~ls are Rppropri.2te in a draft environ~cntal statement, it 

is entirely ina~nropriate to refer to such items as the a9plicants' 

These 

docln cnts are not cnclosef ·,ith the environ~ental inpact statement 

ancl, to environF!cntal j_ntervenors' know1ec1ge, ore not ava_ilable 

for i;;~~pectior: a;-Jd cor·y.'i.nc a.t CJ.ny loca_tion otlJ.er than Comrr.ission 

st2r~ offices in l"1D , D.C. Nor can envi~on~ental intervenors, 

sovcrnr"ental c·~s_rcncies er public have ready acc;::;ss to these documents 

in u-:e pro~iE.'ct area in the sta.te of }'7ashington. As suc1: 1 no corJTl.entor 

ccu1 v.dcquat"el~' coGT:."!ent on the draft environmental in~:cact staterent 

w.i tLout the C-''l~d-lahiJi.t_y of these docurr,cnts. 

~t~is secticn seer~ to indicate that thP ~iotic co~runitj_es 

surrot)ndinq the existina Ross Reservoir 8re ho~ogoneous in type. 

Tl1is is 1 of course, not the case and there are particular areas 

which should be individuc~lly considered for their particular value. 

0£ course one of these is the Big Beaver Valley, which is discussed 

1.n the irnpac+=. ;-;tater:ent and v;ill be corr.mented upon by intervenors 

Also, ttere i~ the particular.i.zed ha~itat around 

An exa~ple of this particularized 

)1[·hitDt is o \lfti0ue snall 9rove of aspen located on the east side of 

of Couqar Isl.2nd. Further, a small 

~t:·nrl of Pon~erosa exi_sts in tl1e Canadian Skagit Valley. The 

occurrc!ncc o~ thi_s species in this location is absolutely unioue 

j n the cO<'l ~; t __ z; l fj_r zo~c of the western United States and 

in the United States 
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and Canada is unique in that it provides a diversity of plant and 

animal life ..... u..:iividual locations. The tendency of the environ-

mental impact statement to lump all of these biotic comn-..unities 

ehend the diversity of biotic 

communities in the Skaqit. 

Similar comments may be made for the discussion of wildlife 

of the Ross Reservoir area beginnin9 at page 2-21 and continuing 

to 2-26. Once again the impact statement leads one to believe 

that the wildlife mentioned is homogeneous about the lake. Further, 

the impact statement directs one to unavailable resource material 

for further evaluation of these wildlife effects. The next EIS 

should include either specific analysis of the work done by the 

Institute of ForesL Products (see 2-22) or provision for the inclusion 

of such studiPs '-'li thin the environment.al i!Tipact statement. 

PAGES 2-26 to 2-37. The same deficiency as was apparent in 

wildlife and biotic sections of the draft EIS is apparent in the 

fisheries consideration. All cow~cntors should be pleased to know 

that the 1971 and 1972 fisheries investigation of the International 

S}:agit-Ross Fishery Cormnittee have been made available to the 

Commission staff as indicat8d ori 2-27. Of course, commentors cannot 

ana]_yze the details of these fisheries investigations without a 

trip to Washington, D.C. and a perusal of the file in this case. 

The fis>1eries investigations suffer from another defect which 

is common in the impact statewcnt to biotic and animal C:Oll1:'1lunities 1 

descriptions. That is, emphasis is placed alm0st entirely on either 

the largest or most valuable resources available. It is clear that 

the visitor ·to the Ross Lake area not. only comes to observe the 

largest of trees, the largest of anim:::ls {deer and bear) and to 

catch the possibly p1cntifu1 ~~ainbow t.cout, but also comes to 
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observe a diversity of other \vildlife and biotic commun itics. 

In particulo.r, though .spa>.-lning times and habitats for rainbow 

trout arc described, little is indicated with. regard to cutthroat 

trout and their spawning habits. It is a matter of fact that cut-

throat: trout spawn at different times, that is winter, than do the 

rainbow trout. 

PAGE 2-47. Begir~ning at 2-37, the EIS describes the Big 

Beaver Valley. CoJT\Dents on Big Beaver Va] .. ley fail to take into 

account several import.ant facts about the existing environment there. 

First, the Big Beaver Valley is the only flat-floored valley at 

the present level of Ross Reservoir, if the Canadian Skagit. Valley 

is excluded. Geologically, it is one of the most splendid examples 

of a low-level glacially carved valley in the entire North Cascades 

region and it is the only valley leading to the Ross Reservoir which 

has not been markedly altered by post-glacial gorge-cutting. 

The uniqueness of the Big Beaver Valley is derived from the 

fact that it is an ''ecotone 1
', or transitional zone between the 

west side wet coastal and east side, dry interior species of vege

tation. Certainly the variety of the habitat and plant cormnunities 

in the valley represents in microcosm the entire Skagit Valley as 

it once existed, prior to destruction by original Ross Dam. The 

EIS comments on the existing stands of old qrowth western red cedar 

in the valley. Also o.f significance in the valley is the large 

sphagnum bog in the early stages of its development in Section 5, 

Range 13E, Tov.'nship 38N. These bogs, which were once relativeJy 

common in v;estern hashington, have become increasingly rare because 

of man 1 s intervention. 

It is also to be noted tha-t the n-urnher of roadless valleys in 
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down to less than ten. One of these unroaded "i.\rilderncss valleys 

which remain is-th3t of the Big Beaver, which will be flooded for 

five and one-half miles of its lengt11 on the raising of Ross Dam. 

PAGE 2-53. It is indicated on t!1is page that flood control 

storage in Ross Reservoir hos reduced the magnitude of floods on 

the Skagit River. This bare statement is unsupportable unless 

figues are gi'i.'en to indicate the extent to which floods have been 

reduced in the Skagj_t River because of flood storage at Ross 

Reservoir. The agre(~ment bctv;cen the applicant and the United 

States Army Corps of Engineers indicates hold.inq of 150,000 acre 

feet between April and June. Figur~;;s should be given as to whether 

this flood storage is significant in terms of outflows from the 

Skagit River in the Lower Skagit Valley. Further, it shouJ.d be 

indicated whether the flood storage would need to be increased to 

provide more signifj.cant effects. Further, it should be noted that 

flood control storage in acre feet rernains indentical betv:een LoH 

Ross and High Ross. 

Also found on 2-53 is a table (2-8) that indicates hydrologic 

data from metering stations near Ross Dam. For a reader to fully 

understand the amount of discharge from Ross Dam, and metke adequate 

comparisons with other rivers, data should be given on typical 

water flows in other northwest rivers. These might include the 

Snake near its confluence VJitJJ the Columbia and at various points 

on the Columbia River. 

PAGE 2-55. Gauge measur0ments are made for r,.,rater flO'dS at_ 

several rather isolated spots near the Ross Reservoir, inc] uding 

one near Hope, British Columbia. To adequately Rssess the flows 

coming into th8 Ross Reservoir from Canada, staff should maintain 

it River and Ros:::> 
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Hesc:xvoir to give the :r.:c:adcr of t_·.hc EJS an indicat5 .. on of \vatcr 

flows out of tl1c river a~d into t!10 Jake. 

PAGE 2-5 7. 

t.he larger rzo ~;s Resc~rvo5_r on do',;n~:;t.ream \'."0. tt- .r qual j_ t \' will be 

" studic:d t.J:-·;e appl icLln t. and a 1:cport \Vi.lJ be mo. de D. part vf the 

heari11y proceedings.'• 'l'his statcrm~nt~ is unacceptable in tern-:~3 of 

an exposition of all cnvironDcn·L z.1l effec'c:~--;. of du,;·nst.ream 

water qunlity should be made a of t.hc; environm( :1 L::.1 

statcn1C11t a11d sl1ould be available to all con~enting parties who 

tJ) ·the procc~ ss. Tht::: question of down::;t.rc arn 

water quality, anG its effect on anadromous fish 1 j_s on 

part of this proceeding and if the applicant is unwilling, or 

unabJ c t.o prepare approprio.te st_udies on lhis subject r the t.ask 

mu.st be tc:·lkcn on bjl Corr,mi.ssion st.aff. 

III. ENVIE02,JMENT/\L IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED !;.CTION 

General Corr:Dt:::nts; 

Intervenors note that the entire th of the section on 

environmental impact:s is only sixteen paqes, v,rhile the section on 

a description of the project arqa is -one pages in th. 

It is apparent from this section that con::iderablc revision and 

reassessment of the consideration of environr;,cntal j.mpac ~; 

necessary. In srencral, this sect.ion is insuffici<::.nt to rnc ;t the 

requirements o[ the National Environmcn~al Policy ~ct ily 

bf:canse t.hough dcsc tions are n1ade uf (~xist r0 ;:.; -yurce s JJi 

t 

Soctj.on II, thcr2 is a failure to follo~ U}) and nn~lyz0 the effects 

or, t~·hc: ex:i.;:;t rcsour~es in Scc~:ion 11 
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This section on economic iDp3cts is completely 

devoid of any substance. To assess t.he env:i..t'onmental impact, \·Je 

are left with nothing more than the bare assertions of Commission 

staff as to the truth or falsity of the statements given. It is 

essential that analysis be given in this section as to the effects 

to be expected from t.hc construct:ion of Ross Dam. 

would be the following: 

Among these, 

l) To separate t.l"w effect on the surrounding comrrn.mit.y of 

the construction of Ross Dam from that of increased 

recreational traffic passing over State lligl1way 20. 

2) To analyze and provide the basis for assembling facts 

on the economj_c impacts, a base analysis should be provide~ 

to be able t.o identify the amount of economic gain to t_he 

region and the local area from the construction of Ross 

Dam. Further, analysis should be made as to economic 

impacts with aiternate recreation plans, including that 

of leaving Ross Lake a wilderness area, increasing the 

use to provide rninirnum recreation facilities and estal:>

lishment of an int.ensi Vf: recreational development. 

3) The EIS indicates that employment in the project area will 

be increased~ 'I'o support this statement, specific figures 

should be given as to the n'...lnlbc~r of .individuals 'tJho v:ill 

be employed in the construction of Ross Dam, the period 

for v1hich they v1.i ll be employed, employment possibilities 

that are available to local residents as opposed to 

specialized construction work coming from outside the 

pro~ject area. 

If this ki11d of dct~i.lcd ecorJo~ic analysis is not available, no 
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comments shrJuld b~_? made on economic impact in the DEIS. 

PAGE 3-"2. - Co::nments in the section on rec:reational effects 

leav<:-: the reader with an incorrect int-erpreta-tion of the development 

of recreational facilities in the Ross Lake National Recreation 

Area. It is apparent that no matter what is proposed by Seattle 

City Light, or what promises .::Lee made for the construct:i .. on of 

recreational facilities, tJH? developr;:;ent of those facilities, as 

well as the final word as to the recreational development in the 

national rocreation area, dependent on the jud9ment of the 

National Pa.rk Service. 

The EIS indicates that the surfa.ce area of the reservoir would 

be increased by 8,300 acres, of which only 3,600 are in the United 

States. Again, the environmental impact statement fails to consider 

environmen. tal effects in Canada. The environmental impact statement 

fails to take note of the fact that the Province of British Colunillia 

has recently established a provincial recreation area in the 

Canadian Skagit Valley which is to be flooded. It is incumbent upon 

the Commission staff to fully assess the recreational and economic 

impacts of this new park in Canada which would be flooded by the 

waters from a higher Ross Dam. 

The EIS studies recreational land in terms of absolute numbers 

of acres. However, the diverse topography of the Ross Lake area 

indieates that all land near the lake and lands to be flooded by 

the raising of Ross Dam are not equal in recreational_ potential. 

Some lands are very steep while others are flat and relatively 

available for recreational use, including campsites~ The environ-

mental impact st-atement should analyze the areas to be flooded for 

their particular recreational potential on an areal basis. In 

this manner, t.'Ie comment.ox and the Commission itself can better 
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may be 

gair1ed by the raising of RoFs IJum. 

Tl1erc should l1c i~cludc·d i.il tl1c assessment of impact 011 

recreational areas, area to be exposed drawdo·wn with the nc\v 

reservoir and the hi rescr\lO_i:c. In tl1is regard, it is a matter 

of fact tl~at a considerable amount of tl1e drawdown area will 

be expclscd in the Can~dian i.t Valley, as opr)osed to the United 

Stutes. T11j_s shifi:ing of ex~o~;cd drawdown area is perhaps beneficial 

a decided detriment i.11 the Canodian S it Val Further, the 

fJooding of the D licaver Valley will remove that area from use 

by recre;} L~ionists -~·.:he seek use of an unroaded flat-floo:ccd vaLLey 

for wild~1IlC~:s ar1d rcs(·arch purposes. 

Pl'I.Gi-; 3-4. Thi;_; s:-..ctior, d.iscuE:ses the plant communiLies in c1nc1 

of tirnbc.::r ar1d otl1c r r: ·1 ;.nt mut_r:::.rial \"'ould be removc;d or b\JJ.:rl_Qd. T:hc 

bu.rni.nc:J c;f this ~n1 mCtterj_2l, ln extensive volu~cs, would create 

create], C'!Cr what period the)· will b0 expected and over ~1at gcner&l 

In add:L t.ion, 

t on the· 0mount of recrcatior1 use to be 

'J'hc EJS correct state;; that~ th~__ u:n ecolo ical ztssociati.on 

1:~(~ raising of the 

Howrvcr, bcc2usP there 

u,:_,-; __ (_-· ''r ;-~lg T:~cavc:r 
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Valley in Section·rr of ti1e EIS, it is impossible for Lhe reader 

t.o know exactly Hhat will be lost fran: the description as found 

on page 3-6. Intervetlors have previously mentioned the fact that 

the Big Beaver Valley is an ecotone and contains many plant 

communities whic.tl a1~e mixE::d east and v:est side climatic types. 

Such areas are particularly valuable for research study in that 

they provide a better analysis of such plant con ... rnunities than in 

their rnorc native habitat. 

PAGE 3-7. In this sect.ion, the EIS provides commc:nt on t.he 

effect: t_o wildlife of raising the Ross Reservoir. This section 

llO\YC:VCT fails to provide: a.ny analysis of tbc potential amounts of 

wildlife to be lost. from the area. No figures are provj_ded upon 

'VJhich to analyze the effect of t:he Ross Reservoir and the poten·tial 

decrease ln wildlife resources. In that the EIS provides absolutely 

no an~l)·sis of the ial loss of wildlife, it is apparent that 

the figu.res found in U1e IJ'C report (Appendix F) must be used. 

'.i'his rcr)ort indica·tt'S thut the fishery in Ro;:-;s Le.ke 'dou.ld worsen 

or might even coJlap::.;c because of the raising of the reservoir 

(Sec p.17). As to land-based wildlife, the EIS indicates that 

consj_derable winter range would "be lost for deer. However, there 

is no indication in the EIS as to the effect of this loss of winter 

range on the deer population. in there is a complete lack of 

any comp~rison between the IJC report and the figures as given in 

the EIS. The IJC report indicates that the deer herd will decline 

at least fifty percent and poss as much as eight.y percent .. 

··;J_s is ~LLvc.n .ir:t the~ E1.S as to 1dhether the fi9ures represcn·ted 

arc liue what particular 

deer popu1atJon:· refer to, that is, ~h:thcr it is a resident 
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Canadian deer population or an international deer population which 

will be affected. 

The impact stateme~t indi_catcs that at least thirty-five 

beaver occupy the Big Deaver Valley. However the EIS stops short 

of saying that the beaver which would be flooded out from the Dig 

Beaver Valley by the High Ross Reservoir would be exterminated 

because of a iack of suitable habitat. 

PAGE 3-8. This section deals with tl1e fisheries of the Ross 

Lake Area. Again, the EIS suffers from a lack of any evaluation 

as to the amou.11t or -c:xtenl of decrease in tJ:-lC:' resident population 

of Ross Lake. Though the impact_ st:atement identifies problems 

which ''could'' adversely affect spawning and feeding of these 

resident populations, certain effects are not considered. First, 

it is apparent from review of page 2-48 that Ross La~e does on 

occasion entirely freeze over. Comment should be made in the impact 

statement as to whether this complete freeze-over of the lake, at 

a time at which the lake level is draHn down t.o a level for 

construction activity, would adversely affect spawning and fish 

populat.ions. 

On pdge 3-10 the impact statement indicates that the effect 

of the increased reservoir elevation on trout production would require 

a post-flooding study. Such statements are unaccepatable in an 

environmental impact statement; it is the duty of the Commission 

staff to assess, under the best available techniques, the effect 

of increased reservoir levels on the resident trout population. 

Further, effects should be considered on other species than 

rainbow trout. In this regard, we note that the cutthroat trout 

spav;n at different times than the rainbov1 trout, that is in the 

winter. Because of the spawning of the cutthroat trout and the 
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maximum dr<::nvdoivn levc 1 fol' con:::. Lruction occur at tlH_:. same time, 

analysis should- be r<.ade as to the effect on the cutthroat population 

during this drawdohTn period, especially as tQ how extreme cold 

weather during this period may cause the elimination of spawners 

or juvenile cutthroat trout. 

IV. t-TI-::J',SUP.-I·:s TO EN1Il\TJCE THE E~1VIRONHEN'l' OR TO AVOID OR MITIGATE 
ENVIROT:-:P1ENTl\_L EFFECTS. 

Ge:;neral Cornments. This section of the EIS suffers from similar 

deficiencies as dot~s the remainder of t.he statement. It fails to 

identify measures to avoid or mitigate environmental effects in 

Canada, and for those measures identified, sufficient analysis is 

not provided upon v.rhich to base a reasoned judgment. Of particular 

significance in this section, is the complete lack of any quan~ificd 

data as t:o ti"J.e abili of mitigation meu.:~urc:s to significantly 

char1ge the environn1~ntal effects identified. Only through the use 

of quantified data ccm the commcntor analyze the effectiveness of 
. ,~: 

mitigation measures and in turn, compare these rr,easures with the 

overall effect of High Ross. 

fie Cornxnent.s. 

PAGE 4-1. It is indicated·on this page that wildlife effects 

may be mitigated th::::-o1.1gh a variety of measures identified on this 

page. However, no specifics are given as to the effE:ctiveness of 

these measures to successfully avoid tl1e loss of the deer population. 

Specific analysis must be provideod as to the percentage of t..he dee~-

population which may be saved by such mi-tigation measures. Further, 

there appears to b~ conflj_ct between the IJC report and the EIS with 

regard to the succc::css of thesE· rc:ea.sures. The IJC report indicates, 

on page 34 1 that mitigation, in terms of the provision of ne¥1 

vegetation areas 1 is 11 unlikely to compcrisate tc any significant 
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degree for the el.iminat.ion o£· dec-:r by High Ross Resc~rvo.ir' 1 ~ This 

conflict should be resolved b::l the EIS "~'lit"h an inc1icat:ior, .:::1~.; to 

whether OT not the situation in the Canadian ~kagit Vallei' would 

be expected to be any different from that in the United St~tes. 

PAGE 4-2. The successful mitigation of fisl1cries losses is 

not ident.ified in detail sufficient to provide tl1e abiliLy to 

comrnc:nt. It should be indicated whether or not st-udies ha\"e been 

prepared for comparable streams to test the sufficiency of rniti-

gation measures in terms of stream im9rovement techniques. Addition-

ally, many fishermen are concerned th2t the use of hatchery-reared 

trout in t.he lake \Yould result in a decline in the quality of t.he 

fishery itself. Identification must }Je made as to whether the 

hatchery-reared trout provide 2 conpar,:tble fishing experience to that 

al~eady existing in ~0ss Reservoir. 

PAGE 4-3. Mitigation of the effect of High Ross is identified 

also in ter;-!D-S of possible chanc;es in tl'ie operation of t:hc Ross 

Heservoi.r. In that the Ross Reservoir has been identific:d for i t.s 

value as a recreation area, mitigation measures should b0 provided 

which would enhance the recreat-ional potential of the area. One of 

the measures not considered in the ElS i:::' a requirement in the 

license tl1at the reservoir lJe required to be filled during particular 

parts of the year for recreational use, independent of hydro-electric 

operations. Under such a mit ation measure, the Ross Rc:scrvoir 

would be required Uilder its license to be filled to capacity from 

June l to Septerr,bcr 1.5 of every year. In discu:-::.r; this mitiqati.o:n 

such a rc~uircm0nt would hav~· o~ po~'·! 

feasibility of E T-\(1?"; s. the 
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As t_o land areas "~dhich Hould be flooded, the EI.S identifies, 

on page 5 only the Big Beaver Valley as being a s .i·.ficunt 

unavoidable environ~ental loss. The EIS ama~i11gJ.y ig~ores son~ 

5,000 acres in Canada which would be flooded. But even in t.he 

United States, the EIS does not identi 

larly suitable for recreational deve 

areas which arc; pa.rticu

those areas includ0 

the delta of Silver Creek, fV.Jviland Point, HOZOH\CCn Camp 1 Eainbow 

Point, Dry Creek 

Pumpkin Nountain. 

, Green Point, and the arcR at the foot of 

In addition, the raising of Foss Dam would 

cover five islands ln the reservoir itself and tl1e waterfalls at 

Skymo and Arctic cl-ecks would be flooded to app1·oxi.matc half 

their height. In addition, there is a significt:>nt plant commun 

of old growth Douglas fir I vJcstern hemlock forest which lies 

along the 1.3 miles of the Ruby Creek drainage which would be 

flooded. rl'his area should be identified and exan::ined in detail 

especially because of its easy accessibility. 

V. UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS. 

General Comments. As with previous sectio~s of the DEIS, 

this section again fails to give any considerat_l.on to the effects 

in Canada. No consideration is given to the land or wildlife values 

in Canada v1hich would be lo:~t because of the dest~ruction of 5200 

acres of terrestrial habit&t. The DEIS does state that about seven 

miles of the Skagit River above the reservoir in Canada would be 

flooded by the wat.ers behind High Ross. Even this single comment 

is inaccurate. Though seven miles of Skagit River would be inundnted 

as measuring on a line from the U.S. Canada border to elevation 

1725, in fact 1 the Skagit Eiver in thi~3 ar:::::a mc'anders ~>uci-l that" 
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ten mil~'S of th<; ::_·iver it.~-;;elf would be flooded~ 

TlJi~"· seci.-.ion also suffers f:r:oni t:.he consideration of on the 

resources~ In fact the 

valu0 of land around Ro::-:>s F.csc:rvoir, both in the United St.ates 

and Conada, is its incredible diversity of experience to the 

recrG0tiortist o1· researcl1cr. The it Va] in Canada contains 

an abundance of div·crse i-.ildl.:i.te, Vihic.h is found in a lush green 

valley with occ.,sional OJ·0D meadows 

strenrt~;ide habi~at. The consideration of resources to be lost on 

an indi.vidual basis does not do the val justice in total aspect. 

ect matter in this 

sc(':tion inc'l:icrdJ'S a l>asic L:::dlu.:rc t.o understand. t.hc nat.ure 0£ t.hc 

considerations rcgcircd the stort-·tcrm versus long-term uses. 

'l'he considerat5_o:'L of the short ver~;us long-term comparison must 

n 1:Ji.th the fact that the flooding of terrestrial 

areas around IJow Ross D:tln will mean an end to their hab:i .. tat, 

which can neve~ r· be: res torc~d. From this thesis, it is necessary to 

conE; :Ldcr tho dz: crcas.ins; arnount of recreatio~·1al area of the type 

found ncar the Hos.':---; Hcsc:cvo:ir: Y./it.h the needs of 

eJ.ectrical energy. This is fundamentally a question of 

is of both recreation 

need ovc:r ·the lonq 'Lcrn! and the de-mand for electrical energy in both 

On all accounts, this section fails to 

mcc~t the rc(';"-i remcnt~s c.f t~hc N,::tt5.onc·.lJ Environmental Pol Act. 

In fiiC'1_·, L.h S(·cti<ln (~v0n begins with incorrect .::.Ls ons. 

that b!_,ncf]_i~s from Ff Eoss will be 
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cere;::~ tior.::::.l u;:.;c:. The f'-1(~t t.'t1C1t· i.:.Jre project \',ill n:.:;:>tll t in incLCC.l~-:;cd 

gcncJ.t.il:Lon of cJcctri.cal C':ncx:qy i::.; (lppEtrcn~.:., thou~Jh t-!1e furtdan:cntdl 

regard f l OC)d 

additional bcnc£5 t~~-; ovc_r _Lov; Ho:_;~_; in Lhc;t tl':e 

i.ntcnd to i .. ncrecL;c· Lhc arnuunt of flood-holding capcity over th(:; 

b2 benefited by the reservoir is ccrtainl}' not obviotlS aJ1d the 

effect on recreati.ona1 use in Canada is probably a dcc.idcd det.ri-

ment.al effect. 

VII. 

'I'h.is s<:·ct:.ion blithe 

High Ross Darn tur11 out to be an environmental disaster, the dam 

can simply be removed and the former resources of the valley be 

somehow replaced. Though the f]_ooding behind High R0ss will 0f 

course not change, except in rare circurnstances, th.c land forrn~.> 

behind the dar::t, t.he flooding v:ill mean an end to the bioti.c and 

wJ ldlife cOTI\[Duni ties Y.Jhich exist on the land. The flooding of, 

for example the Big Beaver Valley and the Canadian Sl:agit Val 

will cause these areas to lose all trace of their former habitat 

and }y,jcornc simply mudflats with a vast bro\·lnish-gruy expanse. 

'I' his effect ma.y be seen durj.ng dra\·lc:lovm at LOYI Ross Dam, espc:ciall~:I 

in the northern :;;c:c t i.on of the resc"rvoir. The DEIS <:-llso fails to 

note that prior to rais the da~ reserv0ir, clcari.ng ions 

will lake pla_cc v1Liclt "iii 11 lar'jcly d<::r.udc tr:c prc::-:cnt terr<:::stria.l 

Eo.s s D<L'J. c t a J a t.er tir:~e a 

largely useless cx0rcj5;c. 
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VI :1 1 . 

General (\' ~;ncnt:s. Intc1:\·c;Jors v;ill no~ .. - conl::Tter:L specifica1.1y 

on t~his sect jon. ssiblc with regard to 

the Conuni::;s .i..on st.aff 1 s trcc::_tmcn. of a1tcr;L(Jtivcs because thc:r:."f; is a 

This 

section relies Cl1tircJ..~· on genei·~liz0d, cor1clus comments 

provided cnti v:i thout suppor 

'l'his ir:-.lb:i.J..i 0 intc:rvt"rio:r~:; t_o con1mcnt is exemplified by the 

trcatsent of base load ,\lclcar steam plants as found on page 8-9. 

The DEIS in some manr1or comes to an annual cost for such plants 

to b2 $10,650,000. De.:; tion of this rather definite 

fiquL~e, there is no dal>':l given for ho-w such a f:igure v;as calcuJ.ated. 

For example, what size of nuclear plant is used to calculate this 

figure'? It is generally known that the construction and operation 

of a thermal nuclear plant on the scale of Hiql1 Ross· Dam is econom-

ically not feasible. Rather, nuclear plants are constructed and 

operab.i on a scale bcqinning at a minimum of 100 mv;. The construe-

tion of 3 250 rr,,~; nuclear plant 1dould naturally cause estimai::-ed annual 

costs of such a plant to skyrocket. The only feasible construction 

of c. nuclear plant would possibly involve a joint venture between 

Seattle City Light and other utilities to produce power on an 

economical scale. None of the above concerns are addressed in the 

DEIS, leavin9 intervenors, government agencies and the public without 

a means by ·v-1hic11 to ev~luate this alt_ernative. The same criticism 

is true of aJ.l of the alternatives sug{Jested by the EIS; all lack 

detail as to size of pJants and a co~parison with the energy output 

of ::.;uch p1 <:Hi. ts. 
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ccono;:dc icant. 

Seattle CJ ty J_,.i 

on cxi~;t fcdc:ral 1 ro pre._.,~) cts on t.~1c Col urd:\:i_a Ei vcr l'l2.'lS not 

been consj_de::rcd. The extent o available slots for gcne)·ators 1n 

Colurnl::L_l 1\.iver da::~~; '1ould also bP considered ;,;taff in j_ts 

ana is of aJtcrnativt·s. 

omissions from the s2ctior1 O-i alter·na-

tivcs is a thorouqh considerat .. ic:r. of pm:r;_) sites. 

studies available to the sta f indicate tl1at tl1crc arc in excess 

sit8S i:1 1~1e state of \·lash 

arc fcasibls. l~ addition, ~r. cific 

p1unts 

Che L-)_:n ColLCi PUD for the J\nt.i .Ion Lake pump sot_rcuje si_t~:; 

ene es ,,rith v.rhich ':::.o operate a 'Tl1.c st.aff 

should review th0 availability of such of energy c1cr the 

life of the license, with particular 

p.l.ants V/h.ich v,'il1 cox:;e on }.j:nc, v1ithin the Int~e_r-

venors not.<~ that 1.n the p:r::e::-~ent wir1tcr 1 t.hcre J.s an abu_r,dance of 

energy and several ects on the Colun~ia IZLvcr h0vc 

been sp:i ll 

such pO,tlF~r. 

water because of the inability to sell or transfer 

p,---:-:.J:t ic1J1ar }:r-,o~ rr.: th.at 

is the T}";P EIS 
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~~hould zc pol for tho:_: 

elimin.cttion or l·t.~rE12_nat_i.on n1 lCtr~r<: :.~caJc cnn.rcr/ contracts 1 \<Ihich 1 

by t_hc i r cnor~;y ncC::(~s, rcquirr::: tJH.' construe Lion of rlC''>'l hydro and 

thermal plant.s:, Further, tl1e EIS should ze other alternatives 

Ross Reservoir as a power 

fac:i_] :i. ty. 'I'l-;c rLquirelitC'Tlt., in the FPC license, that the Ross Lake 

a period ext.c::nC from Jun::::• l to 

affcc\. tl-H~ output~:; of Ros:; plants. 

COilSidorcd in the DEIS. 

ternber 15 certainly will 

This a.ltcrna.t.ivc is nO't 

Energy conservation is briefly mentj_oned, but is not given 

thorougl1 trcatkcnt. AJ_ternativcs for energy conservation should 

incl udc: not on vol measures, but forced reduction in 

eJ.cctricaJ cnc•rgy. AJ.ternatives Sll~h as the forced reduction of 

peak 1oa.d demand must be considered. On of these o1 tern.ative~; 

would be the establistment. of or installation of peak load 

metering systems for customers in the city of Seattle. These meters 

would price power differently for peak and off peak use and would 

put a premiu::n on the use of pE·oak time power. The pricing mechanism 

may also be used through a rest~ucturing of the rates of Seattle 

City Light to reflect incroasingly more expensive costs for 

e1ectr i.e po\ver by addi tioncd purch("lses. The present rate structure 

of Seattle City Light reduces unit cost for purchase of greater 

a:nount.s of pov;c.;r. The section on alternatives suffers from the 

cormnon failing of the DEIS to provide basic studies for evaluation~ 

The DL':TS indicates t:1at st.udics shov; that the boundary project of 

the City of s~ntt]e is more expensive than High Ross. However, 

the ~·.t:.udie;::, art~ not refccrc:nced cr avai1abl(~ to commcnt:ors such as 
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CONCI,t:SION 

i.n t.c:: y· \rc: no .1° s 

.is i.n f ic: i.e Nat-· 

Po1l.C')' Act. The '~ ,_-, 

Li1c 

f cl.i 1 

that 1 anc o 

latccl t.-.o 0.1 Lc)V/ a. L, 

stat· 

Cot1nci1 eL :·,1 In 

JJ 73 
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FED!:~I\ftL P!:J'::Ef\ COI:JI!;"I 0SICJN 

ect . 553 

COJVifiiENTS OF THJ:i: TTY OF SEP.TTLE 'l'HE 
S 1TAF'F 1 S .UHAFT .ENVIHCNHI<N'T!-i.L If·iiPACT S'I'AT_EPiENT 

In r:cncra.i tl;ese comment~:; of the: C:.i of Sc:attJ.e_., as 

licar1t for ar1 arr(~Y!dn;ent. 1Lt-> t cn:.;;r_' :I thc:;:;e p:c'C)c£-:ed 

VTil:l fo l.O"\V 'f'o:crrrLt o'f' tllt' St.aff 1;:; D.r·t:;i irurlm(::nta:i 

r• t St , __ , nent ( DEJ ) • ~1J£'r0 possible, howeve1 ViC VI[]__} 

cover· <:L1J _r·c-'( 1:r·ct C(' tc a pa.-cL5.ctiJar 

'!"'' "~-' .J 
') (' ' (j ''/ 
'- ) ) -'- ::; I pre 1 ] __ de 

Ol 

ta:i t 

ccur c: be _;_ ( -' 

}C)~_;::-•,:_;_1, l(Jrl {l:·· tflC 

() ·ln 

1 t'; 

) '/ 
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2 

l n thn.t 

"<d clUH:r the nr:;ourt u~· L~···( 

or· wel~hLcd by dollar vaJucs, the uver·all 
t of cltnn§'~CG 1.n tlJe tota.l JrcnrJent :l.s 

not ., f:icanL (Per:;of't ?9) 

The DElS also notes the LJC rc·:port af3 vLiJ .. uable for 

identify c:nv:i..ronmcntal impactf.:. "vJ.hich would be t-::xpectcci 

in Canada.'' Whether· those impacts 11 would 11 result should be 

viewed in J.ight of tt1e IJC 1s statement that under normal 

condit1ons an environmc:ntal and ecological study should encorn-

pass three full years, whereas the investigation by their 

advisers was conducted over a period of only four months, from 

early June to early October 1971, and consisted mainly of an 

interpretation of r·aw and sometimes incomplete data collec-

ted by others (Report 8). In contrast, the City's studies 

have now been in process well over the three year period 

recommended and formed the basis for the four volumes of 

sworn testimony and exhibits presented last January. 

The DEIS appropriately notes (p. 2) that the 

City's studies do represent the most current studies of the 

environmental resources in the U.S. section of the area. 

Those studies are similarly the most current for the 

Canadian section as well. As the testimony based on these 

studies shows, rather than a decline in the deer popula-

tion (IJC Report 16), the deer herd can be 
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increa:.;cd thro 

c ur1ct jon ·v.J:i t 

I-JC t 17). r lake wi] l in~r·eaGe the food 

supply available for '' 1~ne fL-;h 'tJi thou t :ceduc:I.ng tile 

rates; further, the or·ity of spawnirJ[ actJvity in the 

S t and in the Klesi.lkwa and other tributary streams in 

Canacla occur·s above the proposed h r lake lcvcJ of eleva-

t:Lon I 7?5, and the v:ravcls above that e levat:i<H1 th 

the Ros~ Lake basin will lJe more than sufficient to handle 

t_he enhanced fL3hery popuJt::tt:l on. rl'hc detai.led findings by 

c:ndE~iit e ;:; vtll:1. cl"l s these conclusions concern-

ing the f:i.s resour·cc in Canada ar·e contained in the In-

terr at.i.onal Sk<:-l.f~'Lt-Ho~-_;;< 1''i;_;)-le:r·y Co:nrn:Lttec rt:por·Ls cited. 1n 

the DEJS (p. 3).* 

'Phc enhancc1ncnt of' thebe rer_:,ources VJOU] d natural 

enhance recreationa] u:;c of' l1untinf~ and fishln~, rather t11an 

of' the IJC. 

hur1t and fL:~l1lng vrh-Lch the I.TC foreca:::;t tile enhancement 

0 f tht?i (' r·e~.iOUY''CC'i) \".fOUld lJr 

e; J n 
P~'l Ul' 

'J' V[',·cL h' 

d ( ;:. ('' 

increased J'ecreatlonal use and 

·~!'c : tne 
"

1 Nc. 2 _, 
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" \) ) ' j nc cc; 1~- tu ')?L; (J lm 

cx:ist tur1JJ.ne~; h:LJ L be :r'eplacc~d '>'-i.l t!-l ne1t-J ru.nncr;; 

( l1.:ne5 LL-1~?) * to accommodate the :i.ncrea::-;E.'cl l'lc:;Jd. 

I ~) _,_-L, J::Lcc.lrit ha::-; contracted for· l?G H':'1! (Line 6) u 

draelcctric capacl from otLcr~; ( 7 m'd from P:c5.e~·-;t· 

ids <:J.nd ~:;Ll rn~-~ from Box on). l-l.i Ho;;~~; VJou1cl t:l.dd, 

at plant~ ?9:! ffi'#, v.Jh:1_c;h would produce' ;'!"(li nrrJ CJ.nd about 

l.-G In d:i.t>cu;c;;:;; re1iab:i.l:i 

that the Hoss incrcoc 1t add:; cap~ici on t~e weRt ~ide of 

the Cascade Mountair1s and i_s fr0e of ttae outaEe J_cc.rn VI.l."J l ch 

can affect transntission t the mountainG. 

1--2 2 Transformers wilJ be modified to handle Jncrea::;e in 

capaci , not to ~~ up vol tEif,t.~~ ( 1::1.nc~ ) . 
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:·'-_) rf'[l.C· Cf;rnrr CCC' i a:l C:J.(;Jtl (;itJCJ lJCJ;:'lt T't:nLt~:l dcvc_") 

the N<::tt.tona.J 

Jtnes \ 
J • 

of detail available on Lhe soi_ls of tt1e area incJ.ud 

a soiJ map for the Canadian portion of the basin. The DEIS dis-

cusRion of biotic communities notes that on natural fo:r'ces 

have.' s the b::Lot:.i.c c:vo1utton of' the bas1n because 

lvu~ never o< currc,d (~:'-J9, J.lne 6). A.J no continuous 

comme:r'c1aJ has occurred in the U.S. portion of the 

basi.n, 1im:.i ted was done in some areas between eleva-

ti.ons lGOO and l'l25 when tt1e present reservoir sjte was 

cleared. Extensive l1as, however, continued over the 

years ln Lhr Canadiart on of the 

st1l:t be carried on. 

In addit.ion to tt1e SoJ of Forest Resources, 

Un:ivcrE:; of and State of Washington,Department 

of Game, the F.F. S Compn.ny, Vancouver, B. C. should be 

recoer1ized as beinE under cot1tract with the City to do similar 

studj c;:; :Ln Canada. and i_n eoord'.ination vrl th these l:fash1ngton 

State agencie::: .. (See also 2-2? and 9-2). 

h1ve resulted 

i.n a population c~timat~ University of' Wast1i on researchers 
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age ?-26 The species of fish noted ai; 2-?'l (last line) do not 
0 2-2El & 

s 
-2 
-31 
hru 
-:)3, 

31 

ix include ~olden trout that snecies is shown in 

Append:.Lx D~ No uen trout have been found J.n the Ross 

Lake basin. The r·ecord indicates golden trout were once 

planted in a elevation lake in tl1e basin. rrhe rest of 

the species listed represent all species found present after 

three years of investigations. It j.s unlikely any other 

species are prese11t in Ross Lake, the Canadian Skagit River, or 

the other tributaries. 

The International Skagit-Ross Fishery Committee has not found 

any suitable spavnd:ng gravel at the mouth of Big Beaver Creek 

(lines 6, 10), and has noi; listed this site as a trout spawn-

ing location in Inter·nati.onal t-T1oss F'1s Comnj_ ttee 

Interim Report No. 2, Vol. l. 'l'be trout res in the 

ponds adjacent to Big Beaver C:cc:ck (line 10) are cutthroat. 

Several of these ponds appear to contain no fish at all. Thi_s 

same report has mort':~ CUT'rent, al 11ot greatly differeni:, 

in.forr;1ation on re1at nean calculated 

and fecundj than the 1971 :infocmat1on 

2-9, 2-10 and ?-J 1. Th:i .. s repo:ct also e;.:;t.J.rnc.Jt,es the Eor;.:_.; La.k.e 

ralrtbow trout population at 206,000. 

E~L1J?: r; ::) -3 5, CreeJ ciatn frat! l J 0 and the qualifica-
>- 'i G 

tion quotecl (p0u 2 unJ table 2-3) were received direct 
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ba;:;ed on h1:'-;tori_c dat£:1. col Lccted by the VJa::-;lll on 

Depar·tmcnt of Game large prlor to the b nn5 nc; of tfJe 

coordinated research cffor•t funded by the City. 

ri'he Fore~sL Serv:tce hu;__~ had no respon:-:;:LbLL:Jty .fo:r' 

B.:i..g Beaver Val since the establishment of the Ross 

Lake National Recreation Area by Con~ress in October, 1968. 

Althougl1 the City worked closely with the Forest Service 

prior to 1968, the City has never received from, nor been 

advised by, that a~ency of any report of the type described. 

Hovrever, s1mila:r unof'f'lcial comments by one Fore;:;t Service 

employee were offered to Seattle City Council i1earings in 

1971 on raisin~ Ross Dam. Investigation on behalf of the 

City reveals that the ob~ervations of the Forest Service 

employee are erroneous. The City investigations included 

five valleys in the North Cascades National Park. They re-

vealed that there are several stands of western redcedar 

that are similar· to the one which will be partly inundated 

in Di~ Beaver Valley by the high reservoir. The City's studies 

also extended to areas other than the Nartl1 Cascades. A 

number of other lar~e stands of western redcedar in the public 

domajn were found, including stands totallin~ 17,300 acres in 

C)lv~IrJ~ Nntional Park, nne of wtJiCll is over· 8,000 acres in size 

~ar:r• ?--58 The }:or·cst servJce emr loyec j11dicated that l1e did not 

. : C'·n' 

ly v:1Lrd;lc c::~ 2 sc:l_elltif'lc ;;-u-td educational 

resc:i"ve and ::;ut::r~et·ted that a rnuJ..ti.-dL;cipl:ined cornmlttee study 
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thE.: (;j_ty 1 s 

VI:l j_ J be, b' J 

l'::l_>;c:·r 

It ;; not expc ted. Lht'' t,hc~ h~1~storic r'(:~E3 will 

be c the tttres 

::ec ;-; 1.)_ 1 t from l execs water from the surface of the 

re3cr·voir, and rcscrvcir· sur·i'ac:E' 

expc:ctc:cl Lo c 

ternpcr·aturcs of the River sj_x miles below 

DarL "'<'I0:.1l.d be wa.t'.ff!fT', r·at Y' ttar1. colcle:c, dur 

T_hr~;:o,c; ;=_;tud l_c:::; trtci:1_c;:tt,rc L'f El.t t;he J.ncrc'ase ::l.r1 J:i£.':<":ln vic:ltC'r tern-

perature would be ap[lr·oximately 1° F. (or l c.). 

!1ace w~~er Lcmper·attJrcs, as 

c-; 

l1 Let 

_, ;: t('' i )_ ~-; _, 

the 
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temperatures then be~in to increase steadily to 

their· maximum in October. Significant spilling does not 

occur in most years; and there is no consistent pattern 

as to the years in which spilling occurs or as to the 

quantities spilled when it does occur. Spilling probably 

will occur even less often in the future because the 

opportunity to sell secondary power will increase sub

stantially. Thus, the analysis of river temperature 

characteristics should be made using the basic temperature 

profile, derived from powerhouse discharge temperatures, 

without superimposing the erratic and occasional effects 

of spil1ing. 

As :far as the downstream s1tuation is concerned, six miles 

below Newhalem, the City's studies indicate that the maxi

mum reduction shown in the DEIS of 3° to 4° F. (p. 3-13) 

might occur only during August to November. The amount of the 

change during the greater part of the year would be much 

less, amounting to 1° F. or less, up as well as down. 

The resulting temperature regimen will be favorable to the 

fishery and as a consequence will not constitute an 11 un

avoidable adverse 1' effect as characterized at 5-2. 

The City 1 s studies indicate that the ''average'' reduction would 

be considerably below either tlJe 11 less than five degrees'' 



" 3-2 
to 3-l+, 
3-ll, recreat.-Lon 

var:i.OUf) 

the adjacent Nor·th 

-Ll 

references relate 

Caf-;cades NatJonal 
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i pc~J to 

Hecrc,at:ion !"'rea and in 

Pa.rk, both estE.blished 

by the Consress in J9G8 (P. 1~. 90-544) (p. 1-ll). The 

City bac;ed :its Exhibit R on the !>laster Plan of the National 

Park Service*, and included parking area, boat launching 

facil:i ties and other accommodations for the ,general public 

at the left abutment of the dam at the specific request 

of the NPS and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. The City 

of course will incorporate or exclude these facilities as 

it may be directed. It may be noted, however, that such 

facilities are not out of character in Congressionally 

designated National Recreation Areas, which were evolved to 

permit more intensive recreational development for the general 

public than is normally the case in a National Park. As the 

DEIS indicates, tl1e Ross Lake National Recreation Area was 

estabJJshed VJitb Congressional recognition of the contri-

butiorJ to recreation which tl1e higher reservoir would bring 

(p. 6-3). At the same time and in the 0ame legislat:Lon 

Congress provided for wilder·ness values by establishing two 

wilderness areas totallins al1nost 1,000,000 acres adjacent 

to ttte Ross Lake National l~ecreation Area of 101,000 acres 

and Lt!E! Nor·th Cascade:; Natj_clrlal Park of ~0~,000 acres (p.2-l).** 

p prorloses r ostels f'or· future development 
by tl;c~ NP~; (not the City) DE?ar Cr·eek, ng Cr·eek and 
Hozomc~Tl (p.3-3). 

**Tn.buJa.tiCHl of acrt:agc;:; on F:l.[:~. 2-1 (p. 2-2) incorrectly 
showu ar·ea of North Cuscades National Park as 585,000 acres. 
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'l J c i·J »' n 1 .l_ d j rJ c- ct e:-;tr'_i_ct 

1,, ul u 

tion urcn complex ec~aLlisl1ed ln 1968. 

present ] 2'(. 5 ft. to ~~6.? f't. VI5 h ~' /) . 

l'he removal or ve ative cover and lantl clonrir1s (~;cc 
Page '1 

also p. 9-2) will not j_n itself have a detr·irnental effect on 

all wildlife i1abltat but, of course, inundation of the land w11J 

eliminate tcrre:;tial habitat. The City 1s researcl1, t1owever, 

indicates that the h r reservoir will back the ;-;now 

melt zone to a hi r (;1ev2t.Lon VJh.i.ch ·,1:111 cstab1iZ>lt ne':J 'ili.nLc'r' 

hal:.1itat not cont3tdered in the DEIS. 'rhe loss by irn.1.ndation 

therefore will be somewhat offset by the greater shoreline 

length and resultant snow melt zone area for tl1e higher 

reservoir. 

Page 3-8 The falls on Big Beaver Creek (last line, see also 

p. 5-2) will not represent a barrier to spawr1i11g fisl1 during 

the construction period. The investigations show that Big 

Beaver is ~n insi.gnificant spawning stream for Ross IJake fish. 

Fish can be passed around the falls at Lightning Creek (p. 3-9, 

line 1) with nominal e.ffort. 
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r- (·if __ ;(__' i>i CLI c 

-.; 1 Ll: 

al{_;o ~)~-?). 

l l () ' l{f.·li~:,j_n£~ the E.:lcv:::J.ti(Jt'l uf· f\o~·>c; La.kc' v;:ill Lnur1date 

flowlng strearr1s but; certai11 of hese streams and 

1:1.rn.i.tcd l thereof are now used the Jake fish for 

ficance of these exist s 

that w.i 1 oc inundated does not appenr to be critical. Gen-

ing, i;hc lower reaches of those U. S. streams 

u::; eel for t-: are J ly closed to fish year round 

and thu!; do not contribute to s ream fish recreation~ 

:l tcant 1
[; ::-,tucll.e:; 1ncLi_ca'Lc that a'oout tvJo-th5.rd;=: of the 

t H_Lver and its tr1butary 

streams spawn above levation 1725. There is a:Lso much suit-

gr'avc1 cx:L~;t"Lrlg above the H1p;h l:tc~servoir that 

:is not novr b T~te International t--.H.OS23 F lshery 

Cornm:i t tf;c-: He No. ?, Vo I, sl1ows that spawn area in 

ttte U. S. trj0u'L~ry sLrearn~ witt1 non;lnal stream uea 

&pproxtmately 30%. 

~_i'l'!C expected rc 'iuct.ior1 of rr:cc.ln water 

thn lver (pa 3) vriJ- c:ovc clvcJ.--, tencperaturec.; more 

cl 

c-1cc Jt"(i i.Li:" Lo 1'he temperature regimen 
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Page~; 1~~1, 

5-3 
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create a D environrr;c:nt:, for a:L"'! spcc.i.e~; or :.;aJr:1on 

which SPEl'dn in the Skag:i.t ntver be10VI Goece Dd.li\, Vinlcfl 

approach the concLLt.:ionD v.;lli.ch cx:L::;tecl r to con::>truc-

tion of dams on the river. Tt1e later emergence of the 

Try from tlte gravel will mean emergence more in tune not 

only with increasing natural stream f'lows and consequent 

increase in food supply, but with their arrival in the river 

mouth estuary during the hi flow, bi turlJidi period. 

High flows and turbj_dity in the c~;Luc.=try may be an :important 

factor in minimiz losse~; due to take natural predators.* 

Noise frorn added pleasure craft operation (line 15) 

will be a factor determined the NPS, the recreation area 

management agency, and should be independent of reservoir 

1eve1. 

The University of ~asl1ington st 

that s in the shrub successional communities due 

to na ural growtt1 tern~ will mean 2 reduction in deer browse 

with resultant habitat los2 t of and wtth er 

impact than the rais.:Lng of the lake. Natural h pattern[:; 

a cornhination of cutt , controllcc1 l1urn and fertj_1t z,a--

f' 1 oocl i nr:. 



Page 5-2 & 
5-3 

Page 5--3 

Page 5-3 

Pagec; 8-17 
to 8-20 
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lin archaeo:lo ca:J ::-;urvey of the area to be inundated 

4; s~c also p. 9-6, para[raph 2) has been com-

licant and wus forwarded to the Feder·al Power 

Comm:L ::; ~:.i ion. 11tle f;urvey covered by tl1e repor·t turned up no 

siEnificant archaeoJ ca1 f'JnC:L:;. 

Comments on the spav.rni.ng_, B Beaver and Lightning 

Creek Fal1s and fisl1ing access covered by 5-3 FISH AND 

WILDLIFE (5-2) are included in our comments relative to 

page 3-8 and page 3-9. Temperature regimen changes incurred 

by the high dam will not, in Applicant's opinion, be an ad-

ver~3e impact_, but will create an improved ri.ver temperature 

environment. See our comments to page 3-10. 

While inundation of lowlands around Ross Lake would 

eliminate some deciduous shrubs and trees, there would be the 

offsetting effect of a higher snow melt zone as discussed for 

page 3-7; further, the inundation may have less impact than the 

natural plant succession event discussed for pa~e 4-1. 

In Big Beaver Valley about one half of the 35 to 

40 beavers, not beaver colonies (line 11), will be inundated. 

The figure is correctly used at page 2-26 of DEIS. 

On July 17, 1973, Seattle City Light initiated a con-

servation effort called ''Kill-a-Watt . a PPogram for Energy 

Eth:i.cs. tr rl1his prc~f~ram :Ls aimed at three areas: CJ.ty Light 
1

S 

own con::-;urnpt:Lon: of electric enere::Y, all customer con~:;umption, 

and re:·earch ~;upport for pro,}ects which h.ighli nev1 tech-

ni.quc~> rind area:::; for con2;c:rvc1tion, more effi.cicnt energy use_, 

and nE.~\tJ method~:; or generation. nKill-a--Hattn 1_s an effort 
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load~ well in advance of ti1at tise. 

t -Lon ::1nd devc l up:ncnt aPe nc~e:dr::.·d, droc·Jc:ctr.:Lc L t e 

pD.rt:l.<:i . .1 clevc1 results tr1 a wn~tc of re-

;:; o u.r'c c·: c; conservation r>racttce reauircs avoi 

a rest;lt. This Seattle proposes to do 

ect to elevation 1125, the same elcJai.lon cJntem-

p1.ated :In ~;onl(: 11 FPC 0J'dcr':'~ :Ls:c;ued over tttf"' 

1937 to 

of the ect. nr f~1ci 11 ties 

which were autl1orized and built in o the O\Ie:c this 

period for ultimate n head operatior1 at ·~ cvation l'l25. 

rrhe crcrgy ~ain \;o obta.:Lnecl 

tutul cnercy picture. 

1:1 canL 1 :~; fj_ rc· 

nat:i.oLal l-1\os:::; T~'i sl1c:ry Comm:Lttee Lntc':t 1' 

Vol. I and Interim rt No ?, Vol. I, flltG PXpPrt test 

~3ulJm.Ltted to thE' Fcde.r'a1 Pov1er Cc;msn~l;s lon Ln .};;J..nu<-1:r·'";/ 1.973) 

"t:<i' .eih·J.ti'l.t'_;; )and.-::.; ;:;}r' 

ciuct·i 

uppc:)rt l.Jn. 

p {' ( ;·, ,,, '" 

ln 
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The improved aquatic environment and enhanced fishery which 

will result from tl1e hicher lake thus do not mean the re-

ductJ.on of any part of the deer herd. 

As discussed for pa~es 3-13 to 3-15, the average 

water temper·ature for the t River below Gorge Dam will 

be reduced by probably no more than 2° F. The expected tem

perature changes will result in a temperature regimen more 

nearly that of the natural river, and will create a more 

favorable environment for spawning, incubation and rearing 

of the anadromous fish stock~. 

Page 9-5 As previously noted for page 3-2, the NPS is im-

Page 9-6 

plementing plans for the 107,000 acre Ross Lake National Rec

reation Area pursuant to the establishment of the ar·ea as an 

NRA by Congress in 1968. At that same time Congress estab-

lished adjacent wilderness areas of almost 1,000,000 acres 

as well as the North Cascades National Park of 505,000 acres. 

The .resulting recreat.:Lon-park-·wildernes:3 complex was pre

sumably intended by the Congress to be operated so that each 

of these values would be protected in tt1e areas set apart 

for each. 

An archaeological survey and report (see also p. 4-3) 

has been prepared by Applicant and submitted to the Federal 

Po~vet' Commis~_;icm. '.!.'hat report_. indicate::; nothl.ng of arclleo-

logical significance has been noted. The IJC report (p. 93) 

also noted that the Skagit Valley in Canada was not significant 

vincial Archeolo~ical Sites Advisory Board had not recommended 

any further work in the area. 
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THE CITY OF SEATTLE WES UHLMAN, MAYOR 

BOAHD OF PUBLIC WOHKS 
SETTY L_ McFARLANE, S<:CF>ETARY 

303 St~al/le M1micipal Building~ Seattle, Washington 98104 • 5S.'J.2(}40 

Re: Ross High Dam 

Federal Power Con@ission 
General Accounting Office Building 
441 - G Street Nortlnvest 
Washington, D. C~ 20426 

Attention Mr. Kenneth F~ Plumb, Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

KENNETH M, LOWTHIAN SuP" Of' WATER 

GORDON F VICKERY, S~U'"T <;JF U•:;H-!"'"G 

DAVID L. TOWN£ SuPl OF PA,K5 
AND ;;;!l;;;t;RC:A-rtDN 

December 19, 1973 

The Board of Public Works, in regular s-ession today, reviewed the 
Federal PoHer Cmmnission 1 s Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
on Ross High~Dam~ 

The Board wishes to reaffirm its position of March 29, 1972, which 
was directed to the Seattle City Council. 

The Board supports the raising of Ross Dam. Extensive environmental, 
economic and engineering studies have been undertaken by the Depart
ment of Lighting since it was authorized in October 1969 to apply 
for permission to the Federal Power Cormnission to raise the height 
of Ross Dam. As we stated in our communication to the City Council, 
the Board considers that the re'sults of these studies to date indicate 
that the Project shows promise of providing the needed addition to 
Seattle's future energy requirements and consideration of the alterna
tives to utilizing this energy source indicates that it is the least 
damaging to the environment. 

It is, therefore, our recommendation that the Project be approved. 

BLM: lm 

cc: Mayor Wes Uhlman 
City Council Members 
Board of Public Works Members 

Yours very truly, 

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
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OFFICE ,OF THE' c<AYOR 

WES UHLMAN ¥J.YOR 

Decemuer 28, 1973 

Mr. Kenneth P 1urcb, Secretary 
Federal Pc•~Jcr Co::uuission 

(; \) :., :,;,I ,J ,J '' 1 .' 

General Acr:o•.mting Office tuilding 
441 G Str<>~t r,;c.rthwest 
Washington, D. C4 20426 

Dear Sir: 

CITY OF SEATTLE 

C --1' '~D R t:.. t:. -: t--

I appreciate the opportunity you have given the City of Seattle to extend 
CO!III!lents (lil the Draft Envirom:.ental Sta.tes.ent on the proposed 11 Ross Df:ve.i
opment of Project ~~o. 553 Skagit River, Hashint;ton 11

• 

Pursuant to est.1blished procedures, the Dcpart~l?:nt of Co:r.to·:-:.un:i.ty D.evelop<'ent 
holds the general responsibility for coordinati_n? such co;:n..-:aent activities for 
the City of Senttle. It has circulated the draft statement to various City 
departoents and COT'1]"iled a report reflf~cting the various points raised. I 
am enclosing for you a copy of the response developed by the Department. 

You will olso he receivin~ a corr .. ·AJ:'nt on the draft statement by the Depart
. ment of Lightinr; of the City of Seattle, as the_ an..p_licatft before your 

ColTl!:lission. Those COFl."UetltS were aruong those reviewed by the Departr.1.ent of 
Community Developmi=.!nt. 

The proposal to raise Ross Dam dates back several years and several City 
administratio:.ts. Uhen I took office in the fall of 1969 I initiated a 
thoroug!-1-going review of the entire proposal. I concluded that raising 
Ross Da!il \"ould not sufficiently contribute to providing a solution to 
Seattle's nt:ed for additi.orwl electrico.l poHer to outh'eid-l. tl1~ nc:.ati'n:>. 
ir.:pacts on wilderness and recreational re:::,ou::c...:s of the hif?:her reservoir. 
I then dlt:ected the St;_perint•.;nder.t of the Lit;itting Dcp:.1rtment to \:ithch:.:~'>·-' 

the application for High Ro:•s~ 

However, a majority of the City Council did not a:::ree with my evaluation. 
Follo\·linz public hearin;:;s they directed, by ord.i-n~ce, the filing of the 

Lighnri~_Depurtn:~ acts in -"'o""v'""I""E~Jf...,._ ~--____ ~'-I' Cot,., 
i-\ \ --

1
--

1 
, _ ~ pOCKETr:-!l' 1i!{r 

\ 
:;. -' <::i i ~ 

" I "'--~ 'A'·' - : •0-4 0 -.. \ ', 1·-~ . J )1 / ~. "' \ l , , ·-· ..., ;, I Ji _.;c: 

\ ~~,\--~- ~i-- -~ SEC1\0"_/ 
1 -

application. Thus, in this matter, the 

·~· -~ 



Mr. Kenaeth P lm,1b 
Page '£'..To 

of the policies of the executive. 

H-93 

Dece~ber 28, 1973 

I hope the enclosed rcm.arks '>.:ill be useful to you in drafting the Final 
Environmental Statcnent. 

~:lyl!~c~~~ 
Wes Uhlrr.an 
Hay or 

WU:do 
Enclosure 
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trf:--James Br.:::t;3n~ Dir 1.::ctor, Den::J.rtr:ent of ,,,'.)/ -
Cosu:r;un:i.ty IJt:\.rc:lopJ·:r.:.nt • . -. . !J.-..~ 

Co:,,.::oe.nts on !Jr;cft J:rr;iro;:~.:;~ent<:l] ln;··~acf: StatcJ:cent" 

r:nyor 

From: 

Ross of ect 2~o. SSJ 

A11 an oppo:rt to revif:'_tv tT:i2 refr:renced 
Draft Ln".rJrOiL (;;-ltD.J StDtt::::ent, ~l-hel.t" c;Y·:- 211t:-; r,:~iDe sevi':ral poi::t:s T-:uich slwu1d 
be d:iscusseJ furt.be:" ia tL.,;: Fi:·12~ l~nviro:~:-.:cn~a.l Statc;:-,,;::nt~ 

The rcvi.cu of the l,i i:cs identified several ite;::.s of nm;~er:i.cal 

or factual 
Der:2r~.r.:ent ui .. l.l be for',-I<Jr::icc\ to t;;e Fe !e:r;:J. Pm.·er Co<:Lr:J.issio:-: 

so those 5 t-e:;:::s wi.ll not be repeated here~ 
l.y" 

acti.on 

'~-'=-

3 ·:redt;ction in 
·viL:e:cness <:Lei fl\1-tdJ..c 

recreation Sjxlce and a potenti.al d:;-,::r:e 
reservoi. r. The benefits of the 

the p1..:.1J-Lic usP- o: Loss 

JHY.lBY gc.:u-::r,,;;.tion rt:-:.ent and a 
dos.mst :rca:·;; tec·;)erat.ures. h:hethe.r or not :ti~ere ~is an i.r1crease in r·eservoir 
xecreatioo uses is not clear. 

The benefits of the r.ais of H.oss Du.rn are 
Ross project ~oulrl increase 

DeparlDent by sbout 
-:t:.b:e tot,3._l en.ergy ava.il2J.b.le 

275 ~e~awatts, or 
1 .at t:U._:_.:t.i:::ms1J 295"000~0()0 

of t!u~ 

It 1-.Yould 
kilo;.,' a tt·-hours 

of 

l'h.e -zcp.ort goes on to reLate these to the estir:::LZlted needs an.rl i.ties 
of :th-e ''1-.'zst '!' six·teen lie and priv;:tte po-;,..,e_r opcr2tin:: i:1 ',;£1s(;·-

J.ncvi. t~Jb .:Le nor desir.aDle, 
as self-fulfilling as 

prices a:c;d the ccmin~:; short-::u::es in naturztl t:as 
will shift substantial nu~bers of users to electricity and these re~uite alcost 

increases in electric po~er capability in future years. 1~1ile tl1e 
forr;:;.er r::ay :indeed be true over the nea.r z:e:r:r:4~ t-.."::e laz:.ter is r..:.osz: true 
over the ten::" 

Jig lTh. f:rEcticm of the 142,200,000 
:t-o t:.h~ t:'est Group 1977 w iii;~h Ross represents about .2: (less than J 
:'the FPC est:l..r:ate of excess of 

in 
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Ro.:;s add:i.t:!.on. This cstin:1te -does not include the surplu-Ses \-:hich ere 
in trltish Coluc~ia in the sa:.;e tir:,e. 

The 11 costs 11 of tla: proposed action nre not as clearly stntcd in the draft 
stater::cnt. 
wilderness 
Canadian 

l11 p3rticulnr ttle stnte~ent Joes not discuss tile loss of de f~cto 

in the Bi~ Heaver valley or the loss of recreation space in 
t ViJ 

The Federal Po',..,'er Act rec:ui.res that inunJ:ltion of J.C,nd in _a reserve, vith
drawn f'ror:< tlJe pul1lic do:·ain, ldLSt not be inc:0!1sisteat ,,•ith the act est;_,_b 
t'be re~~ervc. The rq.iort of the Senate ((•:-:~:·:iittce in S.132l~ 90th 

ing power project 
in the Ross I.akc t;ational l~ccrc~tion area (at Jig. 

ncourt dec:i.sions on rec;::;nt coc·~truvr:rsies 1 p;_;rt en HL~h }lotnt:dn 
.<t:1d St~.~n::. issuJ::s, h;:;.ve ir,Jicated t}".:tt. the FPC r;;~_:st t.s;:.e 

into co:~,si.dcration the acsthe.tic ;:;.r:ci recn~a tio:tal potentL::J of sites 
before licenses for power 

a::d if the r-?c shm.:ld 
, 1,-,'hile th:Ls app licat i.e\ is 

the licetlse, the :~ation2l Park 
Service slwulcl cx-s!'t:ise its d:iscretior~ to 2d;:inister thi.s 3~500 acre 
basin 

Later, S-enctt.or 
Post-lr:ctel 

Ecnr:.t Jackscn) the author: of S.l321, in the Seo.ttle 
(tiove:n.Gcr lG ~ lS as iolloHs: 

"Senator Hentj" Jackson s.sid yes s h2s not Seattle 
1 s to raise Ro:;s Dam in the :·iorth Casc::tdes area. 

On the contrary~ 
ever for tl1e necessity 
Senator said. ' 1 

ah vfill have to 
to flood valuable i.n the 

non:. proof thzn 
Ross Dam areo. tl1e 

Thus~ the the FPC to r:-:ee t the 
statutory require~ents is at least the stated purposes of the Ross Lake 
'Recreati.on a :rea (';t.t·le lie outdoor recreation use 2nd enj O)T'-C:nt • 

the conserv2tion of the scenic~ scientific? historic and other values . 

preserv? for tl1e benefit, use ~nd ration of present and future 

:Y<:ltiona.l 
nnd • 

"' . \ 

Such an examination I:~ust a1.so :i.ncl.J.Hie 2n e:zc:.:::.ir::ttic;: of wi.ldc:rrtess value:-;, as 
the ~ildcrness c3se, Dutz. Tt~J.: Con-

tb in the 

Hln order to 2ssure that an increu~-;inr: population~ 

settle~ent and ~ ~ect1anizatioL1, docs not occupy and 
all :J.:-eas "'i.thin tile .U:1itcd St.-::tes :tnd its :possessio·ns~ le(lVin;: 

no lands desi~nated for pres~rvation and protection, is 
declnr·ed to 8e the policy of the Conr,ress to secure for tbt:;, Pw:nerican 
people of pn~::.:ent nnd future an resource of 
wilderness.n 
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TilC £1utlwr of the HtRh t·!ount.1.in Sheep court decision referred to by the 
Senzte 1:o;:'!nittee above, Jw;tice '.-il.lli.cr:1 0. DougL:;s1 cxpunJed on this tltcrr.e in 
his Fon-:ard to The r..alU Cz:1s ___ "-=.c:.-=-ccc 

HOur time, in Ar~lt!rica, is pivotal in re,r.ard to wilderness. Pockets of 
wilderness rer::ain--bypassed and .r-->urrounJt;d by the -waves of civilization. 
But those :tslands .J.re no'J in th~ noppin?, up stap.e.. Roads are .movinf 
im1ard on these surrounding poc:zE"ts, up a valley here, over a :mountain 
there, along rivers. Yet thouf!_h tl:.,;se pockets of wilderness .:1re Slr,all 
by conparj_son v:ith tbe frontier t!.:-;ys r,.:hen cwst o[ the continent uas 
wild, until very recently--aad .stroazly in the mc:inory of rr:..::my of us-
they scer::ed very lar~~e and inde.structiblc by virtue of their size and 
because tl1ey were rugged and forbiddin~~ 

Two alar:ninr; things are happenin~;. First, the pockets of wilderness 
have been eroded at ac1 inc:::easin.g ra.te, ;.,-ith the help of our nc,.; 
technolocy. Second, as the populntion rises and the crowding intensifies, 
the need for wilJerncss gro;.;s. And lookin~ foniard into the years of the 
yet-uncontained po;:JUlation explosion, we can see that before control 
devices become operative (as ti1ey ·r::~ust become, or the \-lhole question of 
wilderness Oecones woot, and a.ll our heirs Hill live in tall apartr:,ent 
houses and Central Park will be the wilderness prototype) the population 
will rr:ach a point 't:here far ~ore ..._.ilderness is needed than is no;,' 
planned to be saved. 

Today we look backward to 
people of Ar.•erica neeGed. 
few years) to a tine when 
enough. 

It woulC:, I think, be vise 
wild lands, all dai::ming of 
The Americans of 2000 A.D. 

a tine when there was more wilderneSs .than t\le. 
Today ,,:e look forward (.nnd only a rr<atter of a 

all the wilderness now existing v1il'l not be 

right nm.; to stop all new roadbuildinp,: into 
wild ri· ... ·ers, all logzing of virgin forests. 
vill thank us if we take that course. 

If we do not preserve the re:naining sac.ples of primitive America, we '>-Jill 
sacrifice traditional A~erican values, the values of frontier Anerica. 
Not every citizen goes to the -..vilcierness--and they did not even 300 years 
ago. But so lon:? as there is the presence of wilderness and the option 
of going to sec it) a certain nu2ber of citizens do £0 there and bring 
back a r.::essar,e for their fellO\·:s. As long as that contir:..ues \Je ;,:ill retair;. 
a historic connection vith the past of our nation--and our race. 

To repeat, what wilderness we decide to save within the na~t critical 
decade or t•;;o of decision-r.;aking w·ill be all we will ever have. ?rob.:tbly 
it will no·t be enough. Probably it ...,ill be necessary, during the next 
century, to institute a program of reconstructing wilderness--that is 
to say, of setting areas aside-~nd leaving them absolutely alm:e, after 
first removing such evidences of hu;::an "culture" as cnn be removed. t.-.'e 
can evac~ate the sheep and people and let the grass grow. But only nature 
can rebuild the ecological co::::::unity proper to that individual area, .:md 
this takes many, oany years--in S08e places, centuries. It will not h3ppen 
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at all if r:o.n has rc;noved and tl(:st:coyed building blocks t.;ithout \·:h1clt 
there c<J.n be no cornp.lete restor.Jtion~ For all our science and tcclmolo;·.y. 
there is undouLtcdly f~r reorc tl1nt we do not know about the critical elece1:ts 
of an ecosystPra than He have yet J e2.rned. 

The Northern Ca.sc<J.Jes ll.J.ppcn to include a nucber of pockets of wilclerness 
that for one reason or another hav;.~ been bypassed, but are now under thrcz.:.t. 
Some say there is too much \.;ilJcrness in tbc state of h'ashinr;ton. Paro
chial people say tnat 1o7ashington lla.s so much thnt savinp, a certain per
centage is enour;h. The wilderness of the ~·~orth C.:1scades ia a n.a.tion<Jl 
resource of t!le future, not r:erely a local co;;:;;;;.odity, and he need it, all, 
as a nation* 11 

The flooding of Biz Heaver valley represents a significant penetration into the 
de facto wilderness of the Pickett r .. ::m;-,e and should be viewed Hith the sa.rrd~ ey<2 
that one would view a proposal to construct a ro.:1d five miles long and Poke a 
1,250 acre clear-cut in uny otl1er de f~cto wilderness. The draft statement 
reveals no ex.::uninatj_on of this iss;C 1). the F?C staff. 

Nor does the draft stateLe,1t reveal any exa-o.ination by the YPC staff of the 
recreation resources of tl1e Canadian Skagit. In fact, the stateDent seems to 
deliberately jgnorc the C2nadiaa Skar,it area in almost all discussior.s. The 
National Environoental Policy Act, ho; .. ;ever, clearly requires an extr2. territorial 
outlook and Section 102(E) inposes such as a responsibility on the FPC~ 

That the loss· of recreation resource -would be great has been demonstrated by the 
Skagit Valley Study Group of the University of British Colu:::bia. Hhile the 
Group nakes no pretensions to hJ.vinP, conducted a definitive study, the conclusion 
that the Canadian Skagit 11 is indeed a significant [recreation] resource in the 
context of the Lm.:er H.::dnland Region" is well supported. Their report, The 
Future of the Sk2git Vallcv, carefully examines the recreational sup[;ly and 
demand in the Lower--t·Li'ini".~~~.;-d of British Columbia, particularly as it relates to 
the Vancouver rr:.etropolitaa area. Their studies found 11 feH areas of accessible, 
level land, rich in scenic and wild life resources!! and an ever incrc(lsl.ns 
demand for just such resources. Their study evaluates the recreation resources 
in the valley and proposes a development scheme to include nature study, fishin:;;, 
hunting, c~ping, hiking) canoeing and beach activities development. 

Their cqnclusions have obviously found support in the govern::::ent of British 
Colunbia, for a provincial park has been recently announced ,.:hich enconpasses 
the entire valley, incluGing the portion proposed to be flooded. 

The attitudes of the government of British Colur.,bia and the government~ of (,.Jn.:;.Ca. 
ar·e stranrely not recognized by the draft statenent. They have been plainly 
expressed, u;ost recently in a unanireous vote of the House of Cor.::nons. Briefly 
put they are 11 that the flooding of the Upper-Skazit Valle::. in Canacta should not 
take pla~ett. 

The complete disregard for the existence of this dispute between the govern~ent 
of Canada and the Departr::ent of Lir;htinr, is doubly str.:mf:e '.·.then one observes 
that the Ci1arter of the United r~ations (Article 33) icposes on the U11iteJ St~tes, 
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rind thus tile F-eclf:r.J.l Pm~.·cr Ccc·"::L::;s:i.on (thrDu?h Art.icle VI, Scct::f_Gn 2 of the 
Con~titution) the. duty to 11 DC"·l :> su;.uuu:1 by ne:~otinLion, e:~-:c~,!Jr:;, l!-:-:::dl.atlon, 
concilio.t!_on, .:ubitrznion, judiciJ1 settl.c:·;cnt, .. )! Recoe_;r:.ition of t:l1c 
existence of the Le Hould ~-,;;pear to Le a mini::;~1l first step in the p::th 
to an ar.,icable solution~ 

Two last points cerit so~~e attention in the Fin:1J Lnvironnent;1l StJ.tenent. 
First, t)H~ colcuL:tj or:s or;. the ccono:aic cost of the lli~;h Ross c,dd).U.on cio not 
appear to take into account t!te cclst of t!1e la1tci to be flooded in the Ross Lak~ 
National l~·~c:rcJtio:1 Area. ',:i1ilc no ch:H:;:e is actually being ;::ade, a value 
should be i:::puted [or it IJi.l.l deny to tite people of the natioa their use of the 
land and does cons ti ttl te 

Finally, the requircr:::cnt that the Federal Po>1cr Co!:·,;::;ission act pursuant to a 
11 Comprehcnsive pl.:w for ir::proving or developinr a >·<'Jtcn,·ay" would appccr to 
require the existence of a co~prcl1~nsive plan for the river, witl• tl1c lJO~er 
develop~e:1t project one ele~ent in an overoll sche~;e. Indeed t!1c draft st~t~~·!~t 
does ze do'.,T!:ot:re:.lo probl.cr:-::; althour:"il it cioes not disccss the propo~;als i-cr 
the inclusion of portions of tl1e Skazit in the Wild a11cl Scenic Rivers teD or 
the proposal to construct a n~clear power plant on the Skagit near !lt. Vernon. 

In land use planninf lar,.,' the terra 11 cowprehensive pl.::m11 .:.nd its relation to t:1c 
rest of the planning process is clearly defined. IkpartEent staff investi;:;;::ted 
the lep;isl<::~tive his--._ory of this provision in the Fed~:.ral Po~·:er ,\ct to d£:ter;:1:l.r:e 
if the sa;-::e concept should appl}' here~ Our investigation revealed no reference 
to this particular section when these acendr::ents to the Feciera.l h'ate.r Pm;er: /'.,_ct 
were debated in Congress. The Public Utilities liolding Cccp.:.nies provisions ~nd 
the historic speeches of Senators :-;orris .:md Ror.:1h cor::plctely occupied the 
nation's attention. During th-e: House heari.nss one conucnt by staff on this 
provision indicated that the purpose was to extend to tl1e Federal \later Power 
Act the lessons learned in the TVA debates. The report of the House Hilit2ry 
Affairs Cormnittee on the TVA legislation saw that effort as more than a ser·ies of 
navigation and po;..·er .Projects c.n.d envisioned TVA nencourazing and p,uiding .. 
the orderly and balanced developr:tent of the diverse and rich resources of the 
region. 11 The Comnittee credited the earlier lnl<lr~J \,'aten.;rays Co:::=nission v.rith 
spelling out the basic principles which TVA was built upon •. A river, they said, 
Yas 11 essentially a unit £ron source to sea. 11 

This hi~toric background, coupled with the broad Congressional reandate (''use or 
benefit of intersL-:1te or forei;:-n cor:::nercc. for the i:";";nrovenent and uti.lizzttio:t of 
W.J.ter J;;_Y.;C:r C~·-·;c:,,;,_c ·-_::1L, ;:::c ,,__,_ 0':;,.,~:;_- -~.·~ .(:;:_ ::_,~ .. - ,, _ _,._::_c u::··:, :.~~::::}•JC: .. r: :-L·.crca:::i.c;;.;::. 

P'..:.:reo:-:>·~':, ••• 11
) :: __ , ~- c:c:::.; c~- r:..; ·' -->- ·::,::all!olicy .'\.ct 

(part:icula.r:y Sleet::.,-· ~.- -\--1, .;·;··· co ir::;_:1iy th;:.t ti·l;; ---:o'.'.'t:i.c ;:_ of ::: b:-:.:<.~ 
corr:prehensi.ve plan :'or r:,z: u·t.:.:.rc S~<:I.git River? built on the policie::; of :1ot c;~ 

the Federal Power Act, but also the Wild and Scenic P.ivers Act and other recen~ 
le-gislation, is necessary pric:_r to consideration of this applicati~n. 

We would note, in closinz, that not constructin; the High Ross addition at t~is -
time preserves this option for future rer.erations. Constructin~ it now foreclc:;:es 
the opportunity for choice among the various costs and bepefits for an extrcnely 
long time. 

JB:do 
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RECEIV D 
United States Department of the tenor 

OffiCE OF THE SECRET~\R Y 
WASH!.'\GTOc-;~ D.C. 2fl2'!0 

SECHETPJ\Y'S OFFICE 

JAN 9 1974 

Dear Hr. Plumb: 

This is in reply to your letter of October 24, 1973, requesting 
our revieH and cc;::r:<ents on the draft environ .• 'TI.ental statement 
for the Ross Development for FPC Project No~ 553, Skagit River, 
Washington. This project is located within the RO"'ss Lake 
National Recreation Area which is adrninistered by the NatioDal 
Park Service. Ch..1r cornrnents follow. 

In the Summary, page ii, it should be pointed out that environ
mental impacts (5) and (6) will probably occur whether or not 
the dam is raised. 

1. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Following the paragraph concerning a proposed recreational 
plan, page 1-8, it would be appropriate to include 

a paragraph outlining the intent of the applicant to provide 
compensatory measures for fish and wildlife losses anticipated 
with the project~ Although such measures could not be described 
in detail at this time, an intentL.m to implement any feasible 
plan found satisfactory to all in~Jolved State and Federal con
servation agencies should be indicated. 

With regard to clearing the reservoir Site up to elevation 1, 727 
(1-26, par. 2) it is indicated that the felled material would be 
floated by the r~s~ng reservoir. If it should be floated as _ ;,,:.;--~~~ 
descr~bed, particulate and orgar:ic debris washin~ from the~ fel~~d --~. v:.__.t;.,.~~:j~~?;,- ~ 
mater1.al could cause water qual~ty problems, ult~-mately a£rect~ng \ ~ ~0~ 
aquatic lifeo, These problems constitute impacts and should b~ 4: .. ~ 
fully covered in Section 3 and Section 4 or 5. ''· '1 Is~ 

. . \ . . ,:'kr:r ~ 
We are very concerned about any Copper Creek regulating structure 'SEt; .. ;- , 
(1-33, paro 1), its relationship to the proposed High Ross project, -,-___ .. :"/ 
and their combined effects on fish and wildlife resources~ If 
consideration of this possible development should proceed beyond 
the mentioning stage, we presume we would have an cpportunity to 
review and corrnnent on the plans~ 

On page 1-7, second paragraph, it should read, 11 nm:rma.l maximum 
pool elevation of 1,725*0 feet 11 rather than 11 1,275 .. 0 fe t"~-----

i tc; c. C:::. i V Eo--
• 
J JAN 1 G 19J.'A . 'r 

Di11SiUH OF LICE"'-'J F,;]h.CTS 
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On page 1-11, second paragraph, Hope, British Columbia, i~. located 
40 miles by road northivest of Ross Lake, rather than 35 m:.les .. 

The map on page 1-17 needs to be corrected--three existing NPS 
facilities are missing, tuo NPS facilities designated as pro
posed arc existing, and one NPS facility marked to be inun
dated will remain. 

Fourteen public car::pgrounds operated by NPS would be inundated 
by the proposal rather than nine, as stated on pages l-18 and 
2-3. 

Page 1-18, paragraph 1--Restrooms will also be included in the 
development af the left abutment of the dam. 

On page 1-20 in Table 1-2, the length of the existing reservoir 
is stated as 22 miles, but on page 2-3 the reservoir is said 
to be 24 miles long. 

Page 1-23, third paragraph--it should be pointed out that the 
Crane Gravel Bar is located on land administered by Seattle 
City Light. 

Page 1-23, fcrtath paragraph--a recommended borr()l'.¥' pit is said 
to be loca-ted near Colonial Creek on land administered by NPS. 
However, the NPS has not given permission for gravel to be 
removed from this area. 

We think there should be more discussion of the unique Big 
Beaver Valley ecosystem in Sections 2, 3, and 4. The adverse 
effects which would result from the inundation of this area 
should be clearly stated. It should also be pointed out that 
since the ecosystem cannot be duplicated elsewhere there is 
no mitigation possible. 

2. DESCRIPTIOCl OF THE EXISTING ENVIROJ\11ENT 

Although the environmental statement mentions gouge-filled shear 
zones associated with some of the joints at the dam site (p. 2-13), 
there is no discussiOn of the possible age or extent of movement 
or of any implications for the safety of the dam and reservoir. 
~ince the age of the Custer gneiss cut by the shear zones is 
variously described in the envirornnental statement as ucretaceous 
and older" (p. 2-11) and "Pre Cretaceous" (fig. 2-6), the age 
of the movement cannot be determined without additional data. 
However, the history of geologic~~lly late tectonic activity in 
the Cascada Range points up the r:eed for a full discussion of 
these matters, including regional as well as local faulting, 
in the environmental statement. 
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A considerable \Veight of Hater will be added to the reservoir area 
with the completion of the proposed project. There is a need in 
the statement for adequate discussion of the potential for earth
quakes resulting from the loading of the reservoir area. 

We note the following errors in the text: 

Page 2-53, table 2-8, line 3: The item "total discharge (ac. ft.)" 
should be 11 average discharge (ac. ft./yr.) 11 • 

The table lists streamflmv data for the period of record and 
values given are not the total discharge for the period -Jf record. 
The values for this item are also in error. The average· discharge 
for the Skagit River above Alma Creek (1950-72) is 4,126,000 acre
feet per year. (The value sited in the table--5,215,000--is the 
total discharge for the 1972 water year). The average discharge 
for Big Beaver Creek is also in error. It is 299,900 acre-feet 
per year for the period of record. 

Page 2-53, table 2-8, line 6: The main discharge for the Skagit 
River above i'lna Creek (1950-72) is 5,695 cfc. 

Page 2-54, line 13: "October 1962tT should be change to "November 
197 2." 

Page 2-54, line 18: The average annual discharge for Big Beaver 
Creek is 299,900 acre-feet per year. 

Page 2.55, line 5: The maximum stage of Ross Reservoir at the 
international gaging station near Hope, B.c., was 21.37 sometime 
between August 6 and August 23, 1972. 

Estimates of the deer population that would be affected by the 
-project, and the winter range that would be flooded (2-23, par. 1 

and 2) are somewhat short of ours. Our population estimates run 
closer to 800-850, and the amount of winter range that would be 
affected by the proposed reservoir closer to 40 percent. 

Although the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife is listed as 
a participating agency in the International Skagit-Ross Fishery 
Committee (2-27), the Bureau did not concur in the committee 
report because it believed there was insufficient evidence to 
support many of the conclusions concerning project impact on 
fish resources in the system. 

The species of trout residing in Big Beaver Valley ponds (2-28, par. 
2) should be identified as being cutthroat, and their unusual size 
and quality should be mentioned. 
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Page 2-3, first paragraph--Although there were ten , 
totaling arepr·o,dcoat 17 acres i.n existence when the applicant 1 s 
Exhibit R 
resulting 

' the NPS has since 
in a 

25 acres. The 
2-.3 on page 2-5 

total of 
five ncv 
aJ.so~ 

15 , totaling 
should be added to Figure 

Page 2-3, first third is under contract 
across BeavEr and ;vi.ll probably bf: built 
197!;. 

Page 2-7, 1--Th_ere 
A passenger steac1 railwo.y is 
and Concrete. 

is no bus service to Concrete. 
planned betHeen Sedro 

Page 2-26, second 
35 beaver colonie.s in Big Beaver 

on pages 3-7 and 5-3 

2-40, f:irst 
in 

2-55 11 first 
system. 

County are 

The City of Sen,ttle 1 s 
.lic.ense No, 5.)3 was 
At that time we hz~.d no 
within the 

there an estimated 35 beavers or 
Va1 1he san1e question l.s 

a.l..so. 

econornic should 
·~Jhatcom County because 

ow' ned. 

Concrete has a smal1 wat.er 

the 
of 

tion for FPC 
Bureau of >lines c1n June 
any economic minerz:l 

VJe do not have any new 

22, 1971 . 

l.n-
formation that would alter this assess·:nent. 

3. 

As a comrnen t ~ the £ inal contain substantial 
in this section • additional detail on the many 

Narrative 
<~would 

. ll1liJ<iCC 1 
11 11Would inc.:rease ~ n 

be less,n 11Would result in 
assessments on the 

'This type of 
the questions such 

1 ~ How and how much would tiHo affect the 
land? economies of 

2. Since it is mentioned y 

zors relationsh:"_p to Ross reservoir 7 

how much has traffic ir1creased J a:n.d TJbat. has .its 
ec-onomic been? 
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We believe availabC data and reports offer specific and quantita
tive ans•,.;ers to these and TI;.any other questions on overall project 
impacts. In addition; a graphical or quantitative method (several 
have been for t assessment would be a substantial 
improver::<ent over the mostly narrative approach in the draft state
ment. One basic method is to plot re.sources vs~ proposed actions 
on a matrix 
identified 

rate the relat:i.ve s of 

Subsection 3.2, Recreation, pages 3-2 to 3-4, speaks of tt·JO impacts 
resulting frOITl the proposed ·.FPC licensing action Hhich need con
sideration. One is the impact of Ross Dam and Reservoir 
and the second JJ. ~.results frorn the Nationa 1 Park Service 1 s ) 
administration of the the project as a National 
Recreation Area for use.' 1 The final state-
ment would be primarily on impacts of 
raising the reservoir and on iupacts of future in-
tensive recreation use~ It should be pointed out that: 

L liPS's for adr::dnis the Ross 
Lake National Recreation Area are 
to be emented VThether cr not Ross Rese.rvoir 
is raised. In fact, YJithout a rise in reservoir 
elevation the National Park Service would have 
greater to expand recreational 
at better locations. A statement 
that the National Park Service can 
the::Lr recrea t.ional de.velopment plans without 
the proposed ect should be included he::e. 

2~ The recreation facilities to be developed 

the 
1976. 

and managed by f.'PS could in all 
included in an Exhibit R for 

ect when its license expires in 

It appears the of intensive recreational use in the hT-;.A 
may come to pass~ of FPC 1 s action on the 
for fWJendment of license~ We suggest, therefore~ that the final 
statet:lent impacts of NPS adminis::ration as 
effects of the proposed licens action. 

The final statement include more detailed infonnat.ion on 
Ross Reservoir on recreational 

HOW' many acres suitable for 
the 
resources 
recreation be floJded and ho1:1 usny wo1..tld become 

lake elevation'? Would the recreation use 
Lake N11.A be diminished or increased? Addi~ 
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tional quantitative infonnation on recreation-rell1ed im)acts is 
available and should be included in the final sta:mt:tent ... 

Page 3-3, second paragraph--Of the 15 ti'PS campgrceds along the 
reservoir, 14 would be inundated. In the third paza.graph, same page: 
the three hostels are proposed by hTS and not by 6£ applicant. 

Page 3-4, paragraph 2--He feel it should be pointtl; out that the 
road between Ross Lake and the North Cascades Higb1y is proposed 
to provide an access for boat launching. 

Page 3-7, · f()u.rth paragraph--We estimate that 75 parent or more of 
the best beaver habitat in Big Beaver Valley would'.3e immdated-
aot 50 percent as stated. 

Page 3-11, 1ast sentence--nThe possible increased se of rough 
terrain vehicles and motorcycles, unless prohibit~ would also 
alter the vlilderness-type environment of the area~• ile feel this 
is not a significant factor. 

We suggest that the \.;ord ttwould 11 in the last sent era on page 3-6 
be change to 11 may . 11 There are clear examples of seere shoreline 
deterioration in the existing reservoir, which wou:&-indicate to 
us that the shoreline vegetation stabilization is lC as easily 
attained as projected. Hany small slides have occaed due to 
slippage and undercutting of banks by wlnd and wavemtian. In 
our view, regardless of the plant corrrnunities along::he shoreline, 
slippage, slides, and wave action will continue to mse erosion 
until the slopes of the.se banks decrease enough to iilor.w soil 
stabilization. 

Subsection 3.4 (3-7) suffers from oversimplificatia& n ••• little 
survival of the least fit individuals ••• 11 connotes .il loss of a 
small number of diseased animals--a healthful situ~ In fact, 
the result of imposing additional animals on an aramecupied by 
stabilized populations would result in a genera 1 lta,af vigor and 
subsequent loss of at least as many animals as are aplaced. Habi
tat may be damaged in the meantime, and the affect~1 s former 
carrying capacity might not be recovered for some ~ The loss 
of deer winter iange Hould be even more serious. 11aai.ze of a 
deer herd is limited by the number and vigor of anbia that are 
able to survive the winter season. Crowding resul~ xange 
deterioration and an increase in the rate of winterlas. This 
is the place to make these phenomena clear. 

The effects of inundating Big Beaver Valley beaver .-a and the 
subsequent loss of the cutthroat population there ~~ been 
discussed in Subsection 3.5 (3-8, 9, 10). Competi~by other 
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species introduced through flooding would eliminate this unique 
cutthroat stock. This should be covered. Problems of public 
access and r2avigation hazards caused by tree stumps (3-9, 2nd 
full par.) could be resolved without a rise in reservoir level. 
Those options exist '.-Jith the reservoir at its present elevation. 
The last paragraph (3-10) should be expanded to adequately identify 
the detrimental effects of low ~ater temperatures on survival of 
anadromous fish eggs and fry. Under certain conditions, such 
temperatures could conceivably cause total mortalities, eliminating 
entire anadromous stocks. 

The first paragraph on page 3-13 states that increased pollution 
from an increased use of motor boats Hill be minor~ We feel this 
point should be investigated further~ Data is available and should 
be presented to indicate the degree of water pollution that can be 
expected rather than an unsupported statement with a conclusion 
of a minor degree of pollution. 

4. MEASURES TO EFHA::\CE THE ENVIROXMENT OR TO AVOID OR NITIGATE 
ENVIRO:,~,IE:,;IAL EFFECTS 

We have certaln misgivings concerning this section. The expected 
accomplish~ent of each of the measures proposed under that section 
should be identified~ One of our major concerns is the loss of 
deer winter habitat, and we have no idea what part of our problem 
would be relieved by :r.easures designed to 11 

••• enhance successional 
communities ... " Yle seriously doubt that a habitat manipulation 
program (4-1, par. 2) could compensate for animal losses in Ross 
Basin. In our view, weather conditions and physiographic features 
of the Basin limit options for increasing the carrying capacity of 
some two-thirds of the present deer wintering range to the point 
that it would adequately support the present population. Even 
if it were possible, there are no specific detailed compensation 
plans mentioned in this statement, nor have any been analyzed 
and approved by concerned State and Federal agencies. Further, 
it is not clear whether such plans would be desirable and/or 
compatible with National Park Service plans for recreational 
development and use. 

We see no way that the unique ecological values of Big Beaver 
Valley can be replaced. The fact that stands of western red 
cedar and California rhododendron, both of limited distribution, 
are found in other locations in no way resolves the question of 
preserving these species in Big Beaver Valley. On page 4-2, 
transplanting of rhododendrons is mentioned. This may not be 
practical. Are areas known where this species can survive? 
It is said to be a rare plant species, so a suitable habitat 
may b"e difficult to locate. However commendable the effort, 
we cannot visuilize a rhododendron transplant program that would 
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compensate for the Californ:..a rhododer:dron stand that the project 
would destroy. He note that such is not claimed, 

According to our calculations, 620 acres or 6!* percent of the 
western red cedar in the valley v;ill be lost, and Hith it, 
habitat for several species of raptors and their prey. This 
value apparently has been ignored. 'Vic believe the specific 
details regarding fish nnd uildlife and related habitat in 
Big Beaver Valley has been inadequately treated. 

The archeological survey of the area to be inundated has already 
been accomplished, On page 4-3, paragraph 4, mention is made 
of a future survey~ 

5. UNAVOIDABlE ADVERSE ElTJIROC\'HENTAL EFFECTS 

Siltation and turbidity (5--l, par. 2) that would occur as a result 
of clearing the reservoir site also should be accounted for. 

The hazard of tree stumps (5-2, par~ 3) need not be unavoidable. 
These stutnps could be removed during winter drawdmvn of the 
existing reservoir. The loss of the Big Beaver Valley cutthroat 
trout population and the unusual wildlife values associated with 
the beaver ponds, marshes, meadows, and adjacent uplands, in 
add.tion to those values touched upon, would be unavoidable and 
should be covered in this section. 

The Eastern Brook trout would not be affected--in contrast to 
t:he statement in the first paragraph on page 5-2~ Section 5.3 
does not mention the resident cutthroat pnDulations in the Big 
Beaver ponds. 

6. RELATIO~SHIP BETWEEN LOCAl" SHORT-T£&'! USES OF HAl'i'S El1lVIROl\1·!EJ:-.'T 
AND THE ll-\I~IE);/0~CE Aim E?-:Hr'u\CEHENT OF LO~:G-TERl'1 PRODUCTIVITY 

"Recreation,., as used throughout this, section obviously is 
to apply only to non fish and wildlife related activities. 
distinction shOuld be made clear. 

intended 
This 

We agree that it would be technically difficult tD return the area 
to near-natural conditions (6-2, par. 3), and we believe perspective 
would be improved by some reference to the time-frame for such a 
return follo~ving inundation for at least 500 years .. 

Fages 6-2--It should be pointed out in the first paragraph that 
access to the lake will be developed whether the dam is raised 
or not. 
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There is an important concept Dissing fro:n this section~ The 
fish and wildlife productivity foregone the life of the 
project, and for as lo:1g aftenJard as v:ould be required to 
reestablish natural. conditions, Hould be lost forever; hence 
would be irretrievable. This should be covered~ 

Section 7 should include the fact that resident cutthroat trout 
populations in Big Beaver Valley ponds would be lost and an 
important gene .pool destroyed. The Big Beaver Valley ecosystem 
is an irreversible and irretrievable co::::mitment of resources · 
which is not mentioned in this section~ 

8. AUERNATIVtS TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

This section considers a broad variety of alternative means 
for generating pm-1er. The additional alternative of raising 
Ross Reservoir to a lower elevation than the proposed 1,725b0 
feet also needs consideration. A concise analysis of environ
mental effects and economic aspects of raising the reservoir 
only to the 1,660 or 1,700 foot elevations, for example, is 
needed. A comparison of enviroru.--nental impacts for raising 
the reservoir to two or three different levels would improve 
the statement. 

We take exception to considering the baseload plants as an 
alternate to the High Ross Plant, particularly as related to 
the rnBnner in which the comparison is prepared. 

The High Ross Plant addition has about a 14 percent plant 
factor. The baseload oil-fired steamplant and nuclear steam
plant alternatives have been calculated as:suming the same plant 
factor without taking into consideration any benefits that would 
be achievedfrom their higher plant factor capability. This fact 
was pointed out in paragraph 8.3 11Baseload Oil-Fired Steamplant" 
in the first sentence:· 

"The advantages of a baseload cil-fired steam electric 
plant alternative are that it would add a high load 
factor power source to the system and could be used 
to firm dump and secondary hydro energy in the Pacific 
Northwest .. 11 

Our review indicates that even if these benefits were added to 
the baseload oil-fired steamplant and the baseload nuclear 
steamplant, they could still be higher costs than the High Ross 
addition. However, if a similar application is made in other 
instances, the reverse could betrue~ 
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Our analysis of the alternative gas turbine and alternative 
combined cycle plant indicated a scnne\.;hat lo:-.'er annual cost 
than that developed by the Federal Pmver Commission. HoHever,. 
they are also higher than the High Ross annual costs. 

9. STAFF DISCUSSIOO: OF SIGc:IFICANT HVIROll:1ENTAL CLI\TTERS 

Subsection 9.2, Recreation, states; 11 H.Staf£ is concerned that 
the existing Hilderness quality of the area could change with 
additional access to the Lake and would recoramend that futurt 
recreation planning and development protect the ncar-<..vi.lderness 
experience 1.-:hich is now enjoyed by visitors to Ross 1..ake. 11 This 
comment needs clarification since use of the term 11litilderness 11 

might confuse reviewers and the public c;;vho are not acquainted Hith 
the Skagit River project~ The FPC Staff should understand that 
Ross Lake is a man-made reservoir) subject to extensive seasonal 
drawdo;.;n, and docs not qualify as an area for v;ilderness ma;}age
ment. However, part of the slopes above the lake surface are 
proposed for inclusion within the wilderness proposal for N0rth 
Cascades National Park, Lake Chelan National RecreGtion Area, and 
Ross Lake National Recreation Area. This proposal has been re
carrrrnended by the President to the Congress~ 

Honorable Kenneth F~ Plumb 
Secretary 
Federal PaNer Commission 
Washington. D.C. 20246 

Sincerely yours, 
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DEPARTMENT OF s-ATE 

RECEIVED 

NOV 2 8 1973 IVOV 2 7 1sn 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

Mr. John N. Nassikas, Chairman 
Federal Power Corn.mission 
825 N. Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D. c. 20426 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

RECEIVED 

DEC - li 1973 

The Canadian Government on November 15 delivered to our 
Embassy in Otta'.-Ia the text of a resolution relating to 
the flooding of the Canadian Skagit River Valley Ylhich 
had been passed by the Canadian Honse of Cornmons on 
November 2. The Canadian Government did this pursuant 
to the terms of the resolution requesting that it be 
forklarded to the Government of the United States, the 
Government of the State of Washington, and the Council 
of the City of Seattle. The resolution was adopted 
under the unanirnous consent procedure of the House of 
Commons, r:;hich provides that a motion may be illade and, 
if no member expresses objection, adopted ·without fur
ther deliberation. It therefore is to be taken as an 
expression of an opinion of the members of the House 
of Co~~ons which does not have the force of law. The 
text is as follows: 

"That the House of Commons of Canada is 
unalterably and unanimously opposed to the 
flooding of the Canadian Skagit River Valley 
which will result from the proposed City of 
Seattle project to raise the height of the 
present Ross Dam situated in the State of 
Washington and downstream from the Canada
United States border; and 

That this House further resolves that the 
Government of canada deliver the text of 
this resolution forthwith to the Govern
ment of the United States of America, and 
Government of the State of Washington, and 
the Council of the City of Seattle." 
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- 2 -

The Department_ of State has for<Iarded copies of the text 
to the Govcrnrnc:::nt of the State of \'Jashington and t.o t.hc 
Council of the City of Seattle. By this letter I am 
forward it to you, ther Vlit:.h the record in Hansard 
reluti thereto; for the attention of the r'cd~.:~ral Po;·Icr 
Commi~:;s This material is fon'larded for your use and 
consideration 1 and there is no li.rai tat ion on its use. 

for Canadian Affairs 

Enclosure 

of Noverrcbcr 2 1 1973 resolution 
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Novemb-er 2, 1973 COI\1010NS D} Br\TES 

t:ST ;,(; i\ l ~;ST Yr ,oon::~c; Oi·· Si\ AG !T HI \Tit \":\ LU<Y 
h:CJPO:·, :D l!IGHT.l-t DA:,:S H!:t;:T~~T }'OH U:-: .. o,r...;J:,JOCS 

CO:\ SENT TU :·.;()v;; ~lOTiO:'> 

}\.. [;-;_;s,~::- (Vz;:u:;o~Jver E'outh): !·,lr S;.'<'::J.ker, 
•n :t:l( Oldn ;_;I r<~e tn ~;rO}YhP a J:;otlon 

the rc:·tu.~.1l 

to C<n--::cl 
tLu-:; on 

.:c·:1t Di'\ <<,lt::· ;:Jfl_-e;:n;~ Lorn 
;,:tl·· !!1 t:·1c- "' ote of \','"''""''"'" 

UJ LllO.t' th.> hc:::ht of the 
:;;:;t hn·ct ,,_-h,:d .,,.-dJ c,u,;;.· the fli·n•:hng 

;·l:IYIJ 1n S}z; 1:1t EJ',·cr v;J\Jcy ~-c•r:tr:H·y to 
J ,;, such fi ,.-,~!.J ;', dc·i;vt·;( ,j by !tc ~~~,-ern~ 

cb to tLz> Sblllk co!) councd •YJ ;,;;,rch 31, 

contnbutwn of the hon. rncJ;-d:_,r Lior 
\Cdt· ·.-ud:::nc:) 
otLr-rs ;-., cund~B;: ti 
ltLu-~-! •:!.' JnP\,·, sc:~·or 

f'"'f''"''O ''''> pf ;o,. ulc 
<1 " "' ") ; ' '1\ t ~' ,, :,) : (): (>• 

;;nd i.bv. n·;:rn no1n rh<: C;Jn !eLl :.;nncd 

"---'< fl :ther 1.,,,,,); ct-; th<'t the"'''''"'"'''"' d C.:<nOJd::l 
v!- :s n<.;>I:.J~"" ivnl,wvli to trH· 

The- hon nH :n:;; __ •r c.; motion is pro;)oscd 

hon. h1'2rr'tbers: Agreed 

·13 ;;nd tPq cu;·u, tiw 
ls there u.nan:muus 

S;~(;'c.b 1·: 1s it the pk&sur<=" of the House to ;dopt thP 

hon. 1Vi:~rr,bers: Agn:cd 

,J.gr<:_l:d to. 

• • 

FIN.!I.NCE 

STEPS "TO Pl\1-:Y E:--<T EXCES:O".t \' r: Fi-t()?!TS --EEQt: EST FOR 
UNANJ;;..JOUS Co;-.;s;-;r·u· TO }.10\'f; MOTlO:-. 

Mr- Terry Grier (Toroniv-1·,;!.1-teshord: !\h 
ask lt'ave r,f the Hou:o-t: undvr th!? 
Older ·13 tu mv,'c· svco:h.k('! bv tLe 
l::;orout;h \Vc:.i. (:,1; lLrncy) ' 

Th«t the ~-1'1'J u-r of f,n;nK' m;-;ke <:1 sL.,t;;:-n.;nt on .rnut!on£ 
indi.::·;llln,g wh0: ~;,-;,. the ['OV<·rnnwnt p],Jn~ to :tHro,L;u· 1.0 pn;-
Vt·n< £'X(·c~·:;n·c pr0f1t:-- bcJnr, :h:>ck 

Ora.] Questions 

:M:r. Speaker: This rf:CJtion nbo n'qu::Ts unanlrTiCJU5 co 
scnJ __ Is there unanunous consent? 

Sorne hon. l.-TernLc-rs: .Agreed. 

Some hon. :!>-1~mb(•ts: No. 

:t."l:r. Spca:tcr: There is not unanimity and the motJc 
CZi:lJ'0~ b<c pUt 

... 
ENERGY 

('Ill_, EXPLO~{.'\TlO:; :\:q1 DE\'l~LOJ>~:E~~T 1>-.' >:>1.~;-ITH\ 

CA.~~ .. \ Dr\ --HLQCJ-:ST FU!'; l:S,\:'-iT<OC'S OX<.'Sl·::-.."r TU: ;{)'/ 
MOTIO:\ 

1-.1:·. Elmer :li1. 
;,:.J> nse on 
i'~;r.<..,Hll to St;1· '1'1· 
ex;; :·!;Y C>'" wC·,;c~·: ::, 
c;:sH·rn C;uF da. 

ur.cent :u1C 
0:-::Jcr ~;; lt i 

In ne,- of the cxtrH H? dt'n''ndcncc 
f, ~,-1<::' :>Lippi;';·:-; fu;· our 
lJ:~·:y of dt'V~·lor!lng m1r U\':n oflchcn 
lJ,v ;;,nd l!l \'J(''>'' ,,[ \he rc·ponu:l c!t li'li~J(·J:t:.li Hie(''.\ 
ex;!lc,r~,uon :1nci (.:,;vt·hprnc-nt pn)j·:~·t\ by r;J;lJOC u J l'!lf-

n!c3 <:aus,:d J~·uonal d:s;>t.:t<_'S h·lV.'h' 1 ftri( 
2nd I mo\-v :.ccuHdcd b· ;:,(· !,\., 

:t), lLC ;,;- "'i'~J:!\l' )'C0\'it:C;"! '1h:c-; ~'.) :(·-..· ''"' 

.1il. t~W~!· Jtlri',(i;(·Ut':J.:d C:!Sf·~J\1-,, ;end pn Jur; ~ H 1:-u; 
''~' :~ ,.,-h,<:-h th•.'; n,-;:,;,n ;;15 .a >'•hale Ciiii!, h':>i;•.-;- ,-;, ·o;u 

Some hon. !>1ernb;.:,:·s; Agreed. 

Some hon. h1em}>CJ"S: No. 

iv!c Spcahe:r: There is not unanimity nnd t}w n,otio 
c?J.nnot be put 

O!ZA!, QUESTION Pl:RIOD 

{English) 
ENERGY 

CONSL:RVATlO:\ J>HOGI\:'\.M \','JTi·l:---.· GO\'r;l::<r<r.t•<T 
DEPAH.Tr,a::--<T;) ,\:\ l.l .. , c; c.; ca:S l'!lt'l ,0,\J.-'\ TiC i·Yi ·'l tiTS 
TO AVOIV l'OSSW:.L ;;;Tu~Ht:l-''1 10>-i OF S:.;Pl'Llt:~; l'i~O:·l 

MJI)DLI:: l->'..ST 

Hon. Robert L. Sta.nlir.,>ld (Leader of the Op;.-<·,Jtlon 
T1lr Sp"..'aker, l dHcCt a que;,;uJn iu th(' i'r;n;- Ulil\> 

tc·r_ In v:cw of ;tcment of t!, .. ?-.1nu\tt 
?·,)q;cs and Ec:-:our; ,.:, L_;,~t ev1.·n nc· ;1:1rl chc Cl'J!l'<'>n 

-f'AfliC'S"'-ed <~bout of ;dld thv 1:1'fi' n ':" 
of 

r;-;~';;surr--; tb;tt the gu:c1nuv:nt 10, Ld ttl_~~ ··nli:Jn V•'-' 

organl7.<1ttQn to n.>nc.t-n'f' z·ncrgy, ca1 the l'nnu' i\L:1;,;,. 
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APPROVED AND ORDERED -6J:CC. 1973 

4{;37 
· ExEcUTIVE couNCIL cu..,IBERS, v,croRL• -6. c~c. i973 

~~~~~ 
Lieuter.ant-Goverr.or ,..f't 

c~~1 Pursuant to the Park Act, and upon the recommendation ·o 
~f tc! undersigned, the Lieuten;mt-GoverJJ.cr~ by "and ·with th:: advice and corisent of the Executive Cot!ncil, 

o;dcrs that 

lffiEREAS the follo-:-1ing describ~d lands within the Yratershed of the Skagit 
River have been exz:rined and found to have high recreational values,. 

All Crmm 12nds ':;ithin t!!at parcel or tract of land togcth2r with 
all that land covered by ....,-ater, situated within Yale DiviSion of 
Yale .District: and nore particularly described as follo•.Ns: 

Com.."'iiencing at the sOu&..;esterly corner of E.C. :Hanning Park, 
said corner being Interz:1ational Boundary Mom .. ~.ent nwuber 73; 
i:hence northerly alo2g the Westerly boundary of E .. C .. Hanning 
Park in H straight lir..e to the st..rmmit of Sha';vatum Mountain., 
thenc~ ecsterly and northerly along the easte~ly boundary of 
the ."\·7ai:ershed o£ Sha~ .. ,r_;.tt=:.1.·-creek to the intersection of the 
southerly boundary o£ the .. watershed of Twenty-six Hile Creek 
with the easterly bou::1dary of the \-vatershed of Shc:.~wntum Creek; 
thence in a general easterly and north~;vesterly direction along 
the southerly and northeasterly boundaries of the watershed of 
Twenty-si..Jc}lile Creek to the intersection of the northeasterly 
boundary of the wate:rs'h2:d of said creek with the easterly 
boundary of t'be .. ,.,,.aters'i:led of Silverdaisy Creek; thence. northerly 
along the easterly bo~Cary of the ~atcrshed of Silverdaisy Creek 
to the su.:::r;;mit of Si1ve.::Gaisy Hountain, thence North 40° West 
approximately 2.8 wiles to the boundary of E.C .. Manning Park; 
:thence south~~~esterly ~d northwesterly along the s.:::id boundary 
to its inte.rsectioi:l •"ith the easterly boundary of Section 13, 
Township 3, Ra...,ge 2!:.-, W0)1;-thence southerly-and westerly along 
±he easterly and southerly bou.~daries of said Section. 13. to 
the height of la~d that forms the nortmtesterly boundary of 
'the ltatershed of tile S~azit River; thence soutlnvesterly and 
westerly along tha no4tffiJesterly watershed boundary of the 
Skagit River and the northerly watershed boundary of the 
Kleslilkwa River respectively to a yoint due north of the north
east corner of Lot 410, Y .. D .. Y.D .. ; thence due south to the said 
northeast corr.er; the:n.ce: southerly and uesterly along the e~ste:.ly 
and southerly bou~daries of said Lot 410 to the height of land 
that foros the east~rly watershed boundary of Haselpanik Ciee_.k; 
thence southerly along the said height of land to the' Internatitmal 
Boundary, then~e e2st~rly along the International Boundary to 
Boundary l·!om.oent nu:::b~r 73, being the point of cor::-.:nencew.ent, de 
whole contain-:ng SO,YJO acres more or··less .. 

A1'ID W1IEREAS the lands ,.;ithi:! the above described area are held by 
the Crcn-m and available for public use 

AhlD ~~REAS Skagit Riv~r P~rk within the above described area ~a~ 
created a provincial park of Class A pursuant to Order-in.,..Gounc~il 
:lQO .. -"lnnrnvPrl l='Phn•:"l~v ~ 1 Q7n 
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~~ tfHEREAS it is considered that the public need for recreational 
facilities in the s;.cc.git Valley can best be met by giving the above 
described lar.d~; Recrc<:!.tion Area Status under the Section 6(1) of 
the Park Act. 

AND UHEREAS it is considered prefer:able to administer all of the 
above described lands as a public recreation area. 

THE HINISTER of Recreation and Conservation be authorized to cancel 
Skagit River Park and to establish the above described lands within 
the Skagit Valley as a recreation area to be kno~m as the Skagit 
Valley Recreation Area. 

Presiding Member of the Executive Council 

5-7-5-63 

WMS/cn 
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Vi8shiu:;ton, D.C. 20250 

Hcn:.l.On'"-ble Kenneth F ~ Tlur,;b 
!:h:cr~::::t:u·y, 1?-c~L:ral Po'#er (;,.)~Jnission 

lJi:t;:, Lington, n. G ~ 20426 

D;::o:: Hr ~ Plurcb: 

,/, / 

·) rr" 

H-115 

2770 {7100) 

FE!J l 4 197~ 

'J'his is in reply to your letter nr"'R-I.P, Project lio. 553 - C:l.t?t of 
f.;(~;_;,ttle \>?hich transmitted the Draft En~.?:troru::lental Impact Sti:ttC!l}€nt 
fo:;: the relic,.;n&d.n;; oi the proje-ct~ 

In g.::neral, the statenvznt is w.:;.ak on co-mparative statistics or 
V£,}_!.1·:.;~ assi:€;ned to r·2801JrC(~ impacts. ¥Jhile z...::neral iz:pact.s 8-re 

i,~,"·Y·,ti£ted, it is difficult for a r~~<.~Cer to (;rasp th.e significunce 
of ruch i.r.'.pactB H:i.thout sorr.~ c~p.:::~x<?t1vc qt;antifJc;.~,t1.on to th·? 

henco~ i.ts of the project. 'j:;;_;:_• statcrr..;mt would benefi'!: by 
t)_,,.:: i:n.;lt~sion of values .or value reng~s for each f!';.pact involved .. 

"!'h:; section on 2.lternativcs is particularly weak in thi.s rcs~n:ct .. 
TTt·~r:e is very little discus;sion of ti1c com.pare.tiv.;. envirorur1;;ntal 
h<t~>~.ct of vtirious methods of gcncrati.ng electric power.. T;-::e rr:ain 
thi..'<.H•t of this section is a descrif;tio;:->. of the efficiency or econo::y 
o:f:· the altcrr~::-tivc sources. V.bil.c th(.:oe are important, they do not 
cati.cfy the basic P'Jr-pose of an enviromoonte.l statement .. 

·r: ~~ t:--'.t2r:£:1t due£.. not ah:::::ys keccp the .action being desc:~:.:lbe.ci i~t 

p::::.·q,:;ctive. "f~1c issue is not the total envircrn.!J~!-'mt.nl h"1J:i.'1ct tH>r the 
toL;-:..1 b.,;nefit of the '!:l.igh ;::oss Pre>jcct. It is the udditional irupv.ct 
and the additio-aal henefi.t that is the subject. 

While the stat.er~ent does not sp-ecific<.lly say, we assume ther~ will 
t~ no change in the diurn~l fluctuation of the lo-:;;er Skagit ttlver as 
a r::::oult of project op~rLtio!l. The. fl1;ctuntion c<::u::;2d by curr.c-:nt. 
p:r ;.:::::t O}Ho:rzn~Jun 'i.r"~~>oscs ~;c-,'7lG lint':x o:::l r-~~creat:i..cn:s.l use of the 
:ri·v·-::t· and ha;.-J GOiYl\:! del.etc:rJ.-e.:J.s -e.flc(.:i_ 0'.1 fisheries as welL Any wider 
c;.- tX)re. rapid fluctuat.io:1 'l,;;uu:ld be bighly tmdesirabl.e. 

?·1cl-;in L. Yuhas 
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0-1 AbefteldfC. 
G-10 Acroo. 
G-3 Albany . 
E-6 Albeni Falls . 
1-11 AJc()lla . 
F 3 Alder. 
C2 Alert Bay . 
G·9 Allenspur. 
0 ·3 Alouene 
J-9 Altamont . 
1-8 Amertean Falls (USBR) 
18 American Falls OPCOI 
J-8 Am4:nan Fork . 
H-6 Anderson Ranch .. 
E-4 Antt lon Lake . 
0·5 Arrow Rescrvo1r . 
0-2 A$h River 
H-8 Ashton .. 
F-6 Asottn. 
1-3 Aspen Lake . 
F-3 AstOtia . • . 

F-11 Baker (Mont. Dak.l 
G-9 Bald R1~ . 
C-7 8arrier 
J -6 Battht MountiHl. 
8·8 B.attle River . 
1-9 Be.ar Lake . 
t-3 Bear Spn~s . 
C-7 Searspaw . 
E-4 Beaver Cretk 
J-4 Bt:ldcm. 
B 2 Be-lla Coola . 
F-5 Ben Franklin 
H-4 Bend . 
G-3 Sethel 
8 7 819 Ber~d. 
B-7 B~g Bend . . 
G-3 819 Chff 
F-7 B.g Creek 
E-7 Big Fork 
B-7 Btgholn . 
H-6 Slack Canyon . 
F-8 Black Eagle . 
1-7 Bltss .. 
B 5 Blue R1ver . 

G-5 Boardman . 
H-6 BOI$e D1version . 
E-6 Bonners Ferry . 
G -3 Bonneo.1lle. 
D..S Bennington Falls 
E-6 Boundary . 
J-8 Boon1if ul. 
E 6 Bo)( Canvon 
H 10 Boysen 
C 4 Bndge R•ver No 1 . 
C-4 Bodge A 1vcr No. 2 . 
J-8 Bngh• m . 
D6 Brilliant ... 
G-6 Brownlee . 
F-7 Buflalo No. 2 . 
f.J Buffalo No. 4 
F-7 Buffalo No. 4 - h1gh . . 
D 6 Bull R1vt>r 
G-3 Bull Run. 
A-3 Burns Lak e . 
0 -3 Burrard . 
J-4 Bull Valtey . 

I G C. J. Stroke 

E-6 Cab•ntt Gorge . 
C-6 C.lam•tY Curve . 
E-6 C.lispell Creek . 
H-6 Canyon Creek 
F ·8 Canyon Ferry . 
J-9 ~rbon 

J-4 Cat~boo No. 1 . 
J 4 C.wibou No. 2 . 
J..S CJ~rlin 

H-3 Carmen . 
C7 Ca~e 1Cal9;)rvl. 
H-6 Case~ (USS R) . 
H -6 Cascade liPCOI 
G-3 
J-8 
F·4 
E·3 
F·3 
F3 
F-3 
F-3 
F·3 
F·3 
F-3 
F·3 
F·5 
03 ... 
E·S 
G·6 
E·4 
H·8 

1·7 
H·3 
H·3 

Cast•lla . 
Ce<:l-ar Faits. 
Central . 
Centralia !PP&L Co.) . 
Centralia (WWP Co.) . 
Centraha IPSP& L Co .) . 
C~tralo11 IPGE Co) . 
Centralia (Stau lel 
Centralia ( Tacoml) . 
Centralia (Snoh. PUDI 
Centralll (Grays PUOI . 
Chandlet . 

Chtakamus • 
Chelan . • .. . 
Chief Joseph . 
China G.wdens 
Chiwawa . 
Cl.lw'k Ranch .. 
Clear lake . 
Clearwater No. I . 
Clearwater No. 2 

H-4 Cline Falls 
B-7 Clover Bar 
0 3 Clowhom. 
F-8 Cochrane . 
J-3 Coleman . 
G-10 Colstrip (Mont Co.) , 
G-10 Colstnp IPSP&LI . 
G -4 Cond1t. 
1-3 Copco No. I . 
1-3 Copco No. 2 . 
E-4 Coppct' Creek. 
F-3 Cosmopolis . . 
0 ·6 Corra Linn . 
H-3 Cougar,. 
1-8 Cove (UP&LI 
J-3 Cow Cteek . 
F-3 Cowlitz Fa11s . 
G-6 Crevice . 
F-4 c-vstal Mtn .• 
F-3 CushrMn No 1 
F -3 CushrNn No. 2 . 
1-8 Cu! ll"!' . 

H 11 Dave Johnston 
J8 Deer Creek . 
G-3 Oetroot . 
H-3 De)l;ter . 
E-4 D•ablo . 
E-4 01rtylace Mtn. 
E-4 Oirtvface Mtn 
C-5 Oown.e Creek .. 
C-8 Drumheller 
A -1 Dry Dock . 
F-4 Orvden . 
J-9 Ou<:twsoe . 
06 Duncan . 
1-5 Ounc.an FeHy. 
F-6 OworsMk . 
J-9 Dyne. 

1·3 E<tgle Point. 
1-3 East S1de 
E-3 East Sound 
H-2 Eden Ridge . 
H 2 Eden R1clge . 
F -3 Ele<:tnc Park. 
F-3 
0·2 
E-7 
J 6 
F·6 
E·6 
H·3 

Electron 
Elk Falls . .. 
Elko (B.C. Hydro) . 
Elko (Nev. P. Co.) 
Enaville . 
Enckson 
Eugene 

1-3 Fall Cr~ . 
A·l Fal ls River. 
G -3 Far.tday . 
H -3 Fish Creek . 
J-9 Ftam1ng Gorge . 
F-7 Flmt Creek 
1·9 Fontenelle. 
E-10 Fort Pec:k . 
Gl Foster . 
G-10 Frank Bird . 
G6 Free-dom. 
1-1 1 Fremont Canyon . 
E-3 Friday Harbor 

J-8 
H·6 
H6 
J -8 
E-3 
E·3 
C1 
H-11 
G-3 
F-11 

Gadsby . 
Garden Valley . 
Gan:tcfl Vallev Acreg . 
Gateway . 
Georgetown . 
Geor!J!a. 
Ghost . 
Gillette • . 
Ginger Peak . 
Glen<h'lfl. 

1·11 Glendo 
C6 
C·6 
A·4 
E·4 
1·8 
E·S 
E·S 
J ·8 
J8 
G-3 
1·3 
E·3 

Golden . 
Golden . 
Gordon M. Shrum . 
Gorge . 

G'"" 
Gr.and Coulee . 
Gtand Coulee . 
Gtamte !Murray). 
Granite IUP&L) . 
Gretf'l Petet" 
Green Springs . 
Grisd;~le . 

1-11 Guerl'lsey 
H 6 Gulley 

KEY INDEX' 

H Hydro StC.)M 
PG Pump Generator N Nocte-ar 
A Alternate Plant GT Gas Turbine 
J JGtmlv Owned tC Internal Combusuon 

• All or P3rt ts under oonstrucuon 

MwCapacity 

- .l.Y.u£~ !UL 

H 5 5 
s 12 12 

I I 
43 43 

36 36 
H 50 50 
IC 2 2 
H 0 250 
H 8 8 
IC 1 1 
H stor 60 

27 27 
1 

H 27 40 
PG 0 1000 

H nor 0 
25 2S 
6 6 

H 0 540 
PG 0 36 
s 8 8 

I I 
0 23 

H 10 10 
IC 8 8 
s 216 366 
H SlOt 0 

2S 
15 

0 
15 

12 
H 118 118 

IC 3 3 
H 0 848 
H 

GT 110• 110 

p~ 3~? 325 

H 18 18 
I 
4 4 

108" 108 
8 8 

H 17 17 
H 75 100 

IC 2 2 
0 1150 

H 2 2 
IC 1 1 
H 518 1062 

9 9 
H 551 826 

IC 8 8 
60 60 
15 15 

H 180 180 
H 248 248 

2 2 
109 109 

H 360 541 
JH·A 0 120 
JH A 0 120 

H·A 0 516 
H 0 134 
H 21 21 

IC 3 3 
s 750 900. 

36 36 

83 83 
200 200 

0 120 
1 I 
0 25 

50 50 
189 189 
75 75 

H 110 110 
IC 3 3 

80 80 
34 34 

H stor 0 
I I 
0 48 
0 6 

H 23 23 
s 12 12 

J-s 665 665 
J-S 210 2 10 
J-$ 98 98 
J-S 3r, 35 
J-S 112 112 
J .$ 
J.S 
J.s 

112 
112 

56 
12 

H 140 

11 2 
112 
56 
12 

140 
96 48 

H 1024 

0 
3642 
550 

0 stor 
0 30 
2 2 

1.5 15 
H 26 26 
H I I 
s 330" 330 

30 30 
H 48 48 
H 14 14 

~~ ;~ :!2100 
H 

H 
s 

10 

20 
27 
0 
3 

40 
25 
8 

10 
20 
27 
83 
3 

40 
60 
8 
I 

45 
1015 

IC 3 3 
43 43 
81 81 
30 30 

s 750 750 
5 s 

H 100 100 
15 15 

H 120 240 
H 0 69 

PG 0 57 
H 0 1000 
s 18 18 

IC 6 6 
H 0 17 
IC I 

0 14 
H 400" 1060 

0 33 

3 
H 3 
IC I 

0 77 
0 100 

12 12 
H 26 26 
s 4 4 
H 10 10 

IC 5 7 
0 70 

H I I 
s 25 25 

2 2 
10 10 
34 34 
11 11 

H 108 108 
I I 

10 10 
H 165 165 
H 20 20 
s 69 69 

0 450 
H 48 48 
IC 

s 252 252 
0 175 
0 36 

H 4 4 
s 21 21 

GT 75 75 
H 

JS 

H 
GT 
IC 

47 47 
0 330 
0 10 

7 
24 
8 

7 

24 

~~ 
H 2043 2270 
H 134 134 

44 55 

~ ~:19780 
1 1 

2 2 
H 80 80 
H 16 16 

IC I I 
5 5 
0 85 

J8 t !ale 
J 4 Hamilton Br;~n<:h 
G 3 Harborton .. 
J 3 H.at Creek No. 
J 3 Hat Creek No. 
F 8 Hauser Lake. 
H-9 Heart Mtn. 
J 8 Heber 
G 8 Hebgen . 
G 6 Hells Can yon 
H-3 H1lls Creek 
B 6 Hmton 
B6 HmtQO . 
F8 Holter . 
C 7 
J2 
J2 
E-7 
G·9 
J9 
1·8 

Horseshoe . 
Humbold Bay . 
Humbold Bay . 
Hungry H()(se . 
Hunter Mtn . . 
Huntu~ton Canyon . 
Hyrum. 

F-5 Ice Harbor 
H 8 Idaho Fa,lls . 
H 8 !d;~hO Falls 
H-8 Idaho Falls, lower . 
H 8 Idaho Falls, Upper 
J 3 lnsk1p . 
o -7 ln~e~lakes . 
J3 Iron Gate. 

G 10 J. E. Corette . 
J -3 James B. Black 
B 5 Jasl)er . 
1-10 Jlm BrkSger IIPCOI . 
1-10 J•m Bridgef (PP&LI . 
I 3 John Boyle . 
G-4 John Dav 
D·2 John Hart . 
J 8 Jordan. 
E-3 Jordan Rover .. 
J3 Judge F. Cau. 

C-7 Kananask is . 
E-6 Katka . 
A 2 Kemano. 
A 3 Ke-nney Drve"'on . 
13 Keno 
F -7 Kerr 
J-3 K~w•ck . 
J3 K1larc . 
D 6 K•mberlev . 
A 1 K 1tun.at. 
F -7 Knowles .. 
C-2 Kok•sh R1vcr . 
E 6 Kootcna• Falls . 
0 6 Koou~nay Canal 
1 11 Kon es 

0 2 Ladore Falls 
F 3 LaGrande . 
C-3 LaJme 
0 -3 Lake Buntzen No. 1 . 
D-3 Lake Bunnen No. 2 . . 
E-6 Lake Creek 1 . 
E-6 L31ce Cre-ek 2 . 
E-3 Lake Union . 
J-6 Lamo~lle . 
1-10 Landef . 
H 3 Leaburg. 
E-4 Leavenworth . 
H 3 Lemolo No. 1 
H 3 lemolo No 2 . 
F 6 Lenore . 
0 -8 lettW>r•dge . 
0-8 Lethbt~dgc . 
E 11 Lew1s & CIMk . 
J 3 LewoSton 01~erS!on • . 
E-7 Libby 
E-6 L•bbv Aercg . 
E 6 L•bbY (ML.&Pl . 
E-6 Lobby !PP& L) . 
G 3 L•ncotn . 
E5 Little Falls 
F-5 Little Goose 
J-8 
1·8 
18 
E5 
E6 

L•ttle Mounta•n 
Logan IC•tY) . 
Logan (C•IVI • 
Long Lake 
Long Meadows . 

F 3 Longv•ew ... 
H.-3 Lookout POII'It . 
I 3 Lost Creek . 
E 4 Lowef Baker . 

OG 
G6 
F6 
17 
F·5 
1·7 
H·6 
H·6 
J9 
H·8 

Low'llf Bonn•ngtOI'I 
Lower Canyon . 
Lowtr Gramte .. 
Lower Malad . , . 
LOW1:!r Monumeotal . 
Lower Sal mon . 
Lower Scnver . 
Luckv Peak 
Lyman. 
Lynn Crandall 

G 8 Mad•son. 
F-3 Mayf ield . 

8-5 McBnde . 
G-3 McMinnv•lle . 
G 5 McNary . 
F -3 Meadows. Lower 
F -4 Meadows, Upper. 
0 ·9 Med1c10e Hat . 
F -3 Memll Loke . 
F-3 Merwin . 
E 5 Meyers Falls . 
C5 M•ca . 
C 5 M•ca Creek. 
G-6 M1ddle Snake . 
G·6 M•d. Sn-ake Rereg . 
E-4 M1le 5.9 ..•. 
F-11 Miles C1ty 
F -7 Mi lltown. 
t-7 M1n1doka 
F -6 Monroe: Street • 
C-4 Moran . 
F 8 Moronv . . 
F 3 :'i.lon"rOI"Io. 

E..S Movoe. Lowe• 
E 6 Moy•e. Upper 
F -3 Muddy. 
E-5 Murphy Creek 
J8 Murray 
G-9 Mystl<: l ake . . 
G-9 Mystic Lake . 

F 4 Nac:hes. 
F 4 Naches Drop . 
1-9 Naughton . 
E 4 Ncwhalem . 
E-6 Nme M1le 
G 4 N1neloot Cr. DIY .. 
F-7 Ninem~le Pra1t1e . 
E-4 Nooksack . 
H-2 North Bend . 
G-3 North Fork 
E-4 N. Fk . Snoqualmie 
E-6 No)I;On Rapids . 

G 3 O&k Grove . 
J -8 Olmsted . 
t-8 Oneida . 
H-11 Osage. 
H-11 0S(t!)e. 
G -6 O)l;bow . 

F -4 Packwood Lake . 
H-9 Palisades . 
1·9 Paris . 
G-4 Pelton . 
H-10 Pilot Butte 
J 8 P1one-er . 
J 3 Pit No. 1 . 
J3 Pit No. 3 . 
J -3 Pit No. 4 . . 
J 3 Pit No. 5 . 
J-3 P1t No. 6 . 
J-3 Pit No. 7 . 
C-7 Pocaterra . 
C-1 Port Hardy 
C 1 Port Hardy . 
0 3 Port Mann 
G 3 Port land "L" 
F 6 P<»t Falls . . . 
G 4 Po~rdare 

E 6 Priest Lake. 
F 4 Priest Rapids . 
A-4 Princ:e Goorgo . 
A -1 Prince Rul)ert. 
1-3 Prospect No. 1. 
1·3 Prc>spe<:t No. 2 . 
1·3 Prospect No. 3 . 
1·3 PrO'f)C(:t No. 4 .. 
J-8 Provo , 
D-2 Puntledge 
B·5 Pyramid Mtn . .. 

F-7 Ouanz Cre-ek . . 
F 7 Ou•nn Spt~ngs 

F 8 Rambow . 
J 10 Ranglev . 
C-5 Revelstoke . 
C-5 Revelstoke Canyon 
JS Roverdale 
G 3 R1ver Mill. 
G G Roc;k Cre-ek 
F 4 Roc;k !$land . 
F 4 Roc;ky Rexh 
J 9 Roosevelt . 

Mw Qlpac1ty 

~ ~ .!!!!-

&9 59 
H 5 5 

GT 220 ' 220 
10 10 
10 10 
17 17 
5 5 

I 
H stor 0 
H 392 522 
H 30 30 

~~ 2~t 24 

38 38 
18 18 

'~1162 
285 285 

H 0 14 
s 400 ' 800 

I I 

603" 603 
2 2 

IC 2 2 
3 3 
2 2 
6 6 
5 5 

18 18 

s 173 173 
H 155 155 
IC 5 5 
J-s soa · 508 
J-S 1017 " 1017 

80 80 
H 2 160 2700 
H 120 120 
s 25 25 

150 150 
142 142 

16 16 
0 100 

H 813 813 
H stor 0 

100 
168 
75 
3 H 

s 
IC 

HA 

0 
168 
75 
3 
4 4 
5 5 
0 512 
0 37 
0 360 

H 500 ' 500 
36 

54 54 
64 64 
22 22 
50 50 
27 27 

I I 
H 4 4 
s 30 30 
H I 
IC 
H 14 14 

0 104 
29 29 
33 33 

H 0 300 

G~ ~l 33 

s 50 50 
H I I 
H 420 • 840 
H 0 44 
s 13 13 

26 
36 
32 

GT 26 
s 38 

32 
H 405 B10 

GT 16 16 

~~ ;r 8 
H 70 70 
H 0 9 
s 27 27 
H 120 120 

49" 49 
64 128 

H 47 47 
H 0 1280 
H 405 • 810 

14 14 
H 405 810 
H 60 75 
H 0 120 
H stor 92 
IC 2 2 

0 240 

9 
H 121 166 

IC 3 3 
IC 3 3 
H 980 1400 
H 0 55 
H 0 30 
s 38 38 

PG 0 1000 
H 135 180 
H I 
H stor• 2610" 
IC 11 11 

H·A 0 1950 
H·A 0 400 

H 0 30 
GT 0 20 

H 3 3 
H 13 13 

7 7 
0 682 

45 45 
300 450 

2 2 
1 1 

H 0 110 
H 0 300 

IC 8 8 
H 10 10 

PG 0 72 

6 G 
H 2 2 
s 707 707 

2 2 
12 12 
0 stor 
0 92 
2 2 

15 15 
38 38 
0 20 

283 _.354 

51 51 
13 13 

t-1 30 40 
s 34 34 

IC I 1 
H 190 238 

26 26 
110 254 

I I 
H 108 108 

2 2 
5 5 

56 56 
80 80 
90 90 

141 141 
70 79 

H 104 104 
H 14 14 
IC 5 5 
~T 46 " 86 
JT 100 100 
s 75 75 
H 11 11 

6 6 
H stor 0 
H 788 1262 
IC 9 9 

JT 57 · 57 
H 4 4 

32 48 
7 7 

H 
s 14 14 
H. 27 27 
H 0 96 

104 
106 

H 36 36 
IC 15 15 
IC 2 2 

0 630 
4 4 

19 19 
1 I 

212 576 
H 1213 1213 

IC 2 2 
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f eKITIMAT eBURNS lAKE ~ ~inceGe~e.B.C. ! \ ,~ ~ ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS 
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A 

B 

c 

B· 7 Rosedale . 
B 7 Rosedale . 

E-4 Ross . 
G-4 Round Butte . 
F-4 Roza . 
C 7 Rundle 
0·3 Ruskin, . 
C-7 Russell. 
F-8 Ryan 

H-8 St. A nthony . 
G 7 Salmon . 
1·3 Sal t Caves. 
1-11 :kmmoe . 
C-4 Seton. 
E 6 Seven M•te . 
J.J Shasta . 
G-10 Sheridan . 
G-9 Shoshone . 
t-7 Shoshone F alls . 
E-3 SMuffleton . . 
0 -5 Shuswan Falls. 
J-9 S•)l;th Water . 
H 3 Shde Creek . 
E-7 Smoky Range • 
J-8 Snake Cre.~k (Heber) . 
J-8 SN ke Creek (UP& LI . 
F-4 SOOQualmie Falls 1 
F-4 SnoQualmie Falls 2 
J 11 Snyder. 
18 Soda . 
H-3 Soda Spr10gs . 
J-3 South . 
0 -6 South Stocan . 
C-6 Sp.lhmacheen 
F-6 SPOkane 
C-7 Spray. 
J.J Spring Creek . 
H-3 Sprmgtield. 
E-7 Sprua Park 
J-8 Stairs .. 
0-2 Stamp River . 
0 -3 Stave Fall' 
G-3 Stay ton . 
E-4 Stehekm . 
0 2 Strathcona. 
J-9 Strawbefry . 
1·9 Strawberry Crook . 
H-3 Strube .... 

G-3 Sullivan .. 
E-6 Sullivan Creek . 
E-4 Sultan No. 1 . 
E-4 Sultan No. 2 . 
E-4 Sultan No. 3 . 
G 4 Summit . 
A-7 Sundai"IC1I. 
G-9 Sunlight 
H-6 Swan Falls , 
F-3 ..-- Swift No. 1 .• 
F-3 Sw•lt No. 2 . 
J-9 Syar . 

' I 
F-3 ~om<t No. 1 

F-3 TKoma No. 2 .. 
H·8 
G-4 
G-9 
F7 

Teton 
The Dalles 
Thlef"'Ci-eek 
Thompsoo F1lls . 

1·7 Thousand Spr ings. 
C 7 Three S1s~. -
E-4 Thunder Cr. Divers . . 
G-4 Timothy MeldoM .. 
H-3 Toketee .. -~ .. 
H-3 Trail Bndge . 
G-3 Trask .. . ~-- -
G 8 Tr ident . 

Trinity. . ., . 
Trojan (PGEI Co.) . 
Trojan IPP&L Co.) . 
Troj<tn !Eugene) . 
Tron1 . 
Trout Creek . 
Troy . 

J3 
F·3 
F·3 
F-3 
1·9 
G4 
E·6 
1·7 Tw•n Falls .• 
H-6 Twin Spnngs . 
AS Two H•IIs. 
A -8 Two H•lls . 
A.S Two H11l1 . 

J-9 Uhmh. 
E-4 Upper Baker. 
0-6 Upper Bennington . 
F-6 Upper Falls .••. 
1-7 Upper Mali»d 
1·7 Upper Salmon "A" . 
I 7 Upper Salmon "B" 
H 6 Upper Scrive-r 

B 5 Valemount 
8 -8 Vermilion . 
J-3 Volta. 

A-7 Wabamum . 
D-4 Wahleach. 
G -6 Wallowa Falls . 
C·S 
H·3 
F-4 
E·6 
J·9 

Walter Hardman . 
Walterv•lle 
Wanapum . 

Wan ship 
F-4 Wapato Drop No. 2 . 
F-4 WJ~palo Drop No. 3 . 
1·3 W¥rn Springs ....•. 
F-5 WPPSS No. 11Hanford) 
F-5 WPPSS No. 2 (Hanford) 
F 5 WPPSS No.3,. 
J-ll 
E·5 
J·1 
G-6 

Wr;Wr . . 
Wells .. . . 
Wells No. 1 . . w.-. 

1·3 West Side . 
D-5 Whaahan . 
J-10 Wh11e R•ver (MOLE) . 
F-4 \Vh11e RIYCr (PSP&L) 
E-11 Williston 
E- 11 Williston . 
J-5 W•nnemuc:ca . 
J-5 w.nnemu<:ca 
J-5 Wmoemuc:ca . 
F -3 Wynooc;hee 
H-11 Wyod.lk 

F -3 Y ale .. . .. . 
J ·9 Ye11owstone . 
G-9 Yellowstone l ake, . 
G-10 Yellowtail . 
F-3 Yetm . 

Mw Caeadty 

~!&a Jl!S,_ 

~ 34~? 405 

H 360 360 
H 247 24'/ 

11 11 
47 47 

H 106 106 
0 75 

48 48 

H 1 1 
IC 7 7 

0 80 
32 45 
42 42 

0 372 
422 422 

0 2S 

6 ' H 12 12 
s 87 87 

5 5 
0 90 

18 18 
0 330 
1 I 
I 

H 12 12 
H 30 31) 
IC 10 10 

14 14 
11 11 
4 

47 4/ 

4 • 
81 81 

H 150 150 

s 5 5 
H 0 380 

1 I 
0 26 

H 53 53 
H I I 

IC-H 1 1 
H G8 68 
H stor 0 

2 2 
0 5 

15 15 
H stor 20 

84 
32 
24 

IC 6 6 
s 572 ~ 1322 
H 0 15 

10 10 
204 204 
70 70 
0 8 

9 9 
so 50 
20' 30 

1807 • 1807 
0 125 

30 30 
8 &-

3 

""' StOf 0 
42 42 

H 10 10 
H 0 76 
s 0 330 
H 106 100 

J·N 763 " 763 
J·N 28 28 
J-N 339 339 

s 16 16 
H 0 40 
s 3 3 
H 14 14 
H 0 90 

~~ n 14 

IC 
s 

I I 
94 .. 
55 55 
10 10 
7 7 

18 16 
17 17 
0 38 

s 582 582 
H 60 60 

1 
8 
8 

I 

H 831 

8 
8 

1330 
292 H 292 

H 

s 
H 
s 

GT 
GT 

H 
IC 

I 

38 
860 1233 

1100" 1100 
0 1100 
3 3 

774 774 
I 

201 
1 I 

50 50 
0 100 

70 119 
2 2 
8 8 

15 15 
I I 

I 
H stor · 66 
s 28 28 

H 108 216 
H 1 I 

IC 3 3 
H 250 250 

9 9 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 

z 

0 

.... 
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